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INTRODUCTION 
This report,  which deals with the accounts  for the  financial year 19?3, 
is divided into two  parts presented in two  volumes. 
The  first part is devoted to the budgetary management  of the Communities. 
It concerns the Budget  r'venues,  the operational expenditures of the Institutions, 
the expenditures of the  .~ropean Social Fund,  of the  European Agricultural 
Guidance  and  Guarantee Fund,  spending on  food  aid and  spending on  research and 
investment. 
The  second  part of the Report  concerns the management  of the European 
Development  Funds. 
framework. 
The  Commission  provides this management  outside the Budget 
• 
•  • 
In principle, all the amounts  shown  in this report are expressed in units 
of account,  the value of which is 0.888  670.88  gr. of fine gold. 
The  currencies of the Community  countries are converted into units of 
account  on  the basis of the latest parity declared to the International Monetary 
Fund,  which  was: 
1 t:.a. =  7.5  Dkr 
3.66  DM 
50  Bfrs 
5.55419  FF 
0.416667  £.Ir. 
625  Lit 
50  Lfrs 
3.62  Fl 
0.416667  £ 
• 
•  • - 1  continued -
In addition to the activities described in this report,  the Audit Board 
has  Yerified,  in conformity with Article XVI(4)  of the Statutes of that body, 
the  accounts of the  Euratom  Supply Agency.  Following that audit it has  drawn 
up  a  separate report dated 23  April  1974  which  has been transmitted to the 
Director-General of the  Agency. - 2  -
At  the request of their Board  of Governors,  the Audit Board  also verifies 
the accounts of the European  Schools~  The  reports drawn  up  on  the basis of 
these verifications are handed  to the Representative of the Board  of Governors. 
The  last report,  concerning the  accounts  for the financial year 1972,  was 
prepared on  12  March  1974. 
• 
•  • 
In keeping with the provisions of Article 91  of the Financial Regulation 
concerning the Communities'  Budget,  the Audit  Board  is required to prepare its 
report  on  the accounts of the financial year 1973  by  15  July 1974  at  the latest. 
The  Audit  Board  had  not been provided with the full accounts by  that date, 
owing  to the delay in the accounting operations and  in the closing of the 
Institutions'  accounts.  The  statement of the research and  investment 
expenditure and  the final accounts of the EDF's  operations were  still not 
available and  other sections of the  management  accounts  were  still subject to 
reservations.  The  Audit  Board  was  accordingly unable  to transmit the draft of 
some  parts of the report to the Institutions in time  to obtain the replies 
required to ensure that the  procedure for preparing the  document  was  based upon 
joint consultation. 
The  Audit Board  therefore  drew  up  its report  on  15  July 1974  with due 
reservations for any  changes  which  any  amendments  to the management  accounts 
might require and  for the Institutions'  replies to the comments. 
It was  po~sible to complete  the  examination of those  amendments  and  replies 
by  1 October  1974  when  the  final text of this report  was  drawn  up  and  distributed. 
The  Institutions have,  moreover,  so far  reserved  the right to prepare 
replies even after the  lodging of the report  (cf.  Comment  No  5 below).  These 
replies,  of which  the Audit  Board  has not yet had  cognizance,  will be  annexed 
to  the report  when  it is transmitted by  the Commission  to the Council and 
Parliament. 
* 
*  * - 2  continued -
The  Audit  Board  has been able to maintain relations of trustful cooperation 
and  mutual  understanding with the majority of the  responsible authorities and 
departments of the Communities. - 3 -
With  the exception of the  cases mentioned  in this report,  the  Board  has 
obtained without difficulty and  within a  satisfactory period of time  the  ' 
.information,  explanations,  communications  and  supporting evidence  which it 
has felt it should request  in the accomplishment  of its tasks. 
As  in the past, it has been able to count  upon  the competence  and  devotion 
of the members  of its staff and  would  like to express its gratitude to  them. - 5  -
PART  ONE  : 
THE  BUDGE!'  OF  THE  COMMUNITIES - 7  -
CHAPTER  1  GENERAL  COMMENTS 
1.  The  Budget  of the  Communities  for 1973  ,. 
The  financial year 1973  is the first financial year of the  enlarged 
European Community.  The  original Budget  for the year,  which  was  prepared 
with a  view  to a  Community  consisting of ten Member  States and  finalized on 
6 December  1972,  was  for revenue  and  expenditure of 4 245  282  241  u.a. 
The  original estimates were  subject  to four amending  and  supplementary 
Budgets,  the first  dated 21  May  1973  and  the other three dated 21  September 
1973.  The  amending  and  supplementar1 Budgets  included various changes  in the 
appropriations and  staff strengths which  were  primarily intended to allow for 
the non-accession of Norway,  for  the  programme  decisions adopted by the Council 
with regard to the  Euratom  research and  investment activities and,  above  all, 
for a  marked  increase in the  expenditure of the Guarantee Section of the  EAGGF. 
The  appropriations for the year were  acc.ordingly raised to a  final total 
of 5  134  493  871  u.a.,  broken down  as  shown  in the  following table which  also 
includes the corresponding appropriations in 1972: 
I  1972  Appropriations  1973  Appropriations 
i  u.a.  %  u.a.  % 
! 
I  ;Guarantee Section of EAGGF  2  882  190  000  65.91  j  3  806  546  000  74. 14 
! 
I 
~uidance Section of EAGGF  839  551  300  19.20  350  000  000  6.82 
~European Social Fund  97  750  000  2.24  282.  950  000  5. 51 
!Food  Aid  102  123  000  2.34  48  177  000  0.94 
Euratom  research and  investment 
.1 .. 75  830 
~expenditure  76  383  543  74  686  1. 45 
Lump-sum  reimbursement  of the cost 
of  collecting own  resources  4.23  260  467  841  5.07  185  175  000 
Administrative  and  operating 
~expenditure 
189 456  875  4.33  311  66(,  200  6. 07 
I 
~  Total  4  372  629  718  100.- 5  134  493  871  100.-
l  .  ---- - . -- ..  --·  ---·-:.  8 -
2.  The  newFinancial Regulation  applicable to the Communities'  Budget 
,. 
A new  F1nancial Regulation applicable to the Budget  of the Communities 
was  adopted by  th~ Council on  25  April 1973  and  came  into force  on 1 May  1973 
(OJ  No  L  116  of 1 May  1973).  This regulation amended  or supplemented various 
aspects of the  former  provisions,  especially with regard to the  timetable  for 
rendering and  auditing the accounts. 
a)  Time-limit for preparing the management  account 
----~~~-~----~----~---------------~------------
The  time-limit for preparing the management  account  was  put  back from 
1  March  to  1  June  following the  end  6f the  financial year,  because of the 
existence of additional periods designed to take into account  the own  resources 
and  expenditure of the Guarantee Section of the  EAGGF. 
In recent years these additional periods and other time-limits had  meant 
that the  final 4ate of 1  March  was  regularly _and,  on  many  occasions,  greatly 
exceeded.  Nor  has  the final date of 1  June  for submitting the  1973  account 
been respected any  more  than was  1  March  in the  case of the  1972  aacount. 
In order not to delay the work  involved in preparing this report,  the 
accounting departments of the  Co~~ission endeavoured  to prepare  a  first version 
of the accounts which  they forwarded  to the Audit Board  on  a  provisional basis: 
this has  had  the advantage of reducing the  dr~wbacks caused by  non-compliance 
with the prescribed time-limit.  This  provisional account  did not,  however, 
cover the "revenue" section of the Budget,  the research and  investment 
appropriations,  the financial statement as at the  end  of the year or the analysis 
of the  management  provided  for  in Article 81  of the  new  Fin~~cial Regulation. 
Moreover,  some  of the figures submitted were  subject to reservations or have 
had  to be subsequently revised. 
The  Audit  Board  has already emphasized  (Cf  1970  Report,  No  194)  that 
apart  from  delaying  the closing of the accounts,  the creation of additional 
periods for finalizing the Budget  means  that,  for the various managements,  totals 
fixed  on different  dates  (15 January,  15 February,  31  March)  are presented and, 
.  in addition to being difficult to compare,  are markedly different from  the 
operations actually reflected in the  Institutions'  accounts during the year. - 8 continued -
b)  Transmission of supporting documents  and  verification of the commitments 
-~--~-----~----------------------------~-----~---------~------------~---
Article 86  of the  Financial Regulationrequires that each quarter,  in 
the month  following  the quarter,  every Institution shall provide the  Audit 
Board  with the documents  supporting the  accounts  and  in particular the documents 
and  certifications concerning the proper application of the provisions governing 
the  implementation of the Budget, the  commitment and  payment  of expenditure and 
the establishmentand collection of revenue. - 9 -
These  provisions were  not stri.ctly applied in 1973.  Owing  to the delays 
in establishing a  "single accounting centre", it was  impossible to draw  up 
quarterly accounting statements.  Moreover,  there were  some  very serious delays 
in submitting the supporting documents,  particularly as regards the research 
and  investment  appropriations and  the press offices. 
But  above  all the Audit  Board  was  unable  to perform its verification 
function in connection with the  cou~itment of expenditure.  In April 1974, 
after carry-over decisions had  been taken, it received only a  collection of 
commitment  notes without any  stateme~t of account  or supporting documents. 
In future  these  notes,  together with the  supporting documents,  should be 
submitted quarterly like the payment  orders. 
c)  ~~~!!~!~~-~~~~!~~~~-~~~~~~! 
The  new  F'Llla.nci:- .. 1  H3t~u.lation  has clearly defined the prerogatives and 
powers  of the  Audit  Board  with regard  to  the Community  Institutions.  The  new 
provisions have  made  it possible to solve most  of the  problems  which  the Audit 
Board  encountered in previous years  whe~ exercising its functions  in relation 
to the Commission  and  some  services. 
As  regards  con·:;.rol  in the  i1ember  States, Article 87  of the new  1 1'inancial 
Reculati')n  has  provided that the Audit  Board  maJT  c:~ttend the verification operations 
carried out  on  the spot by  the Commission  in connection with the  own  resources 
or expenditure of the Community  Funds. 
However,  no  provision  has  been made  for  the  carrying out by the 
Audit  Board  of autonomous  verifications in the Member  States pursuant to the 
provisions of Article 206  of the  EEC  Treaty. 
In three letters sent to  the Council  on  21  March  and  16  May  1973,  which 
have  as yet received no  reply despite a  reminder in March  1974,  the  Audit  Board 
raised this matter, stating its opinion that any  effective verification of the 
operations carried out by  the  Member  States and  relating to the  financial 
management  of the Communities  must  be  effected by  the external Community  audit 
body  which  should be empowered  to verify the operations on  the spot in the 
Member  States. - 9 continued -
A Community  body  of this kind which  has  the necessary extensive knowledge 
of national and  Community  procedures would  best be  able to ensure that the 
Community  regulations were  uniformly interpreted and  applied in the nine  Member 
States. - 10 -
In the meantime,  and  with the agreement  of the Federal German  authorities, 
the  Audit Board  has been able to carry out  an on-the-spot verification of  ~he 
expend.i ture on export  restitutions of the  E.tl.GGJ!'  Guarantee Section in Hamburg between 
20  May and  7 June  1974.  'l
1he  .Audit  Board hopes that its fir~:d.ing.s·on tl;l.at  occasionca'1. 
be supplemented by  similar verifications in the other Member  States.  The  audit 
was  carried out  in consultation with the Audit  Office and  concurrently with 
a  similar verification by  that Office. 
3.  Relations between the  national and  Community  external control bodies 
Large  sectors of the Community  .funds  (own  resources,  Guarantee  and 
Guidance  Sections of the  EAGGF,  Social Fund,  Food  Aid,  etc.) are managed  by 
the agencies and  departments of the  Member  States. 
Aucli t  of these  sectors of revenue  and  exrJ'3nditure  therefore calls for 
close cooperation between the  Communityauditing  organizations and  the authorities 
who  on  the national level are  empowered  to examine  the management  of the 
departments  and  agencies  involved. 
Vlith  this in mind,  the Audit  Board  established direct contacts 
Hi th the  senior external o..udit  b.o.d.ies  of .. the  ]'!k;;mber  Sta.tes 
with a  view  to  improving mutual  information and  defining the possibilities 
for cooperation. 
Consequent  upon  these contacts,  the Audit Board  made  an overall comparison 
of the organization and  functioning of external au.di ting  ·in the r\Iember  States. 
Without  giving a  detailed account  with the various factors  compared,  it must  be 
commented  that some  very large disparities occur between the Member  States with 
regard to external au~iting,disparities which relate to the institutional concept 
of such zc,udi liing, the extent of the verifications made,  the operating procedures 
and  the  use  made  of the  findings. 
Disparities also occur in the verifications which the national external 
audit  bodies carry out with regard to Community  revenue  and  expenditure 
managed  by  the national departments  and  agencies on behalf of the  Community. 
The  ascertainment  and  collection of the Communities'  own  resources are 
verified in very  d~fferent ways  by the senior national  audit  bodies and  in 
some  eases the verifications deal only with the general  r~venue accounts. - 10 continued -
For  Community  expenditure  also  (Guarantee  and  Guidance  Sections of 
the EAGGF,  Social Fund,  Food  Aid,  etc.~ the national external  audit varies 
from  country to country,  particularly as  regards the extent of powers  over the 
decentralized administrations  and  the semi-public or private-law agencies 
involved in this form  of management. 
over such agencies  remains restricted. 
Generally speaking,  external control - 11  -
These disparities of course have  their origin in the internal legal systems 
of the  Member  States and  to a  large extent they are also connected with 
organizational differences in the internal  audit  and  inspection departments 
and  even the management  departments. 
Even  though recent changes  have  been made  in various sectors and  several 
of the situations noted are being given critical examination,  these disparities 
are not likely to diminish and  will continue in future years. 
The  Community  has responsibilities of its own  for the management  carried 
on  in its name  by  the departments  and. agencies of the Member  States and it must 
be  able to discharge  those  responsibilities by sui  table audit of those management 
activities.  It must  be  possible to adapt this  audit  to the legal structures 
specific to each Member  State and  to the various situations obtaining in the 
different countries. 
Cooperation between the national and  Community  audit  organizations and 
especially the external  audit  bodies would  in no  w~  limit the 
autonomous  powers  of those national and  Community  bodies.  Indeed,  with a  Yiew 
to efficiency and  rationalization,  such cooperation is intended to ascertain 
exactly what  the existing controls are,  to make  the best use of the facilities 
they offer and  to supplement  them  as expedient. 
The  senior  audit  authorities cannot dissociate  themselves  from  the 
management  activities for which  the national departments assume  responsibility 
on  behalf of the Communities.  Their legal,  administrative and  technical 
competence  is valuable  and,  in many  cases,  irreplaceable for the Community  whose 
interventiens are quite naturally more  removed  from  the national management  level 
and  directed· more  towards a  comparison between the. Member  States and  an awareness 
and  evaluation of the results on the Community  plane. 
Without  prejudice to its autonomous  rights of verification and  in so  far 
as the management  operations relate to Community  finance,  the Audit Board 
considers that,  in addition to contacts and  general exchanges  of information, 
. such cooperation should progressively assume  other forms  such as: - 11  continued -
- transmission to the Audit Board,  either automatically or upon request,  of 
comments  and  reports prepared by  the senior national  audit  bodies; 
- organization of specific verifications by  those bodies  upon  the request of 
the Audit  Board  or  by consulta.tion Hith it and,  possibly,  in.the presence 
of one  of its representatives; 
- organization of ver:.fications by  the  Audit  Board  in conjunction with the 
senior national  ,3.-:.:.fli t  ·bod.ios  concerned  and,  possibly,  in the presence of 
one  of their  rL~rcsentatives. 
In most  countries such  forms  of cooperation face  serious legal obstacles 
which  the perfecting of Community  law  should eventually remove. - 12-
'I'he  Audit  Board feels that it is justified in adding tha.t in many  respects 
its anxieties on  this subject  coincid.e  with those  oi:'  the  senior audit bodies 
of the Iviember  States v1hich  feel that the initial contacts made  in recent yea.rs 
should take  concrete form  in a.  fruitful cooperation. 
4.  Relations between the  Audit  Board and the financial controllers oi'  the 
Commrmity  Institutions 
,. 
In its previous  report  (No  2,i) the  Audit Board stressed that in order 
to organize its work  rationally,  to give it full effectiveness and to avoid 
duplication of tasks, it must  be  correctly informed of the  prograr.unes  of 
internal control in r;eneral,  of the  scope·  of the  checks carried out and  of 
the results obtained. 
To  this end, it must  have,  more  particularly with the Directoro.te-General 
of Financial  Control,  close relations· and  frequent  contacts which in no  way 
impair the  independence  of a  department that is, moreover,  invested with 
internal responsibilities for  ~ priori control  .. 
The  nev1  l 1~n.;.nciul Hee:;-ulation  stipulates thei.t  the Audit  BoCi.rd  must  be 
informed of decisions to override the refusal of the  Financie;1.l  Controller to 
~rro.nt  <1pproval  (Articles 43  ~"'ld.  52)  and these provisions should rnalce  it possible 
to lay the  foundJ..:.tions  of closer relations betl'.Teen  the  tl-IO  systems of control; 
these  rela.tim1s  should not  simply concern notification of any  CCA.ses  of \-d thholding 
of approval  and decisions to override  such withholding of approval but should be 
extended to cover improved  information about internal control activities. 
In £tpplication of the aforesaid provisions of the Financial Regulation, 
the Audit  Bo;;-..rd  asked the  Community  Institutions to inform it of decisions to 
override  1r1i th..'loldin(i'  of &.p:nrovu.l.  It also asked them for information on  the 
:1-ctual  decisions to l·ri thhold  approv~l. 
The  ,C;uropean  farli:::.ment,  the  Court  of Justice and  the Economic  and Social 
Committee  replied that no  inst!mcc of withholding of the Fi.nu.ncial  Controller's 
1:.1.pproval  nor a  fortiori  of decisions to override  such  l'Ti thholci.ing  of'  approval 
had  occurred in their ov.m  Institutions in 1973. - 12  continued -
At  the time of writing,  the  Commission  had  not yet replied to the 
requests made  with regard to refusals of approval.  No  instance of overriding 
such refusals occurred in the  Council  in 1973;  as for notification of instances 
of  ..  refusals of approval,  that Insti  tut.ion stated that  the question involved  , 
a  problem of interpretation which is still being examined. 
The  Commission  communicated  to  the Audit  Board  nine decisions to 
override refusals of approval  opposed  by  the Financial  Controller during the 
period from  1  ~~ to 31  December  1973. - 13  -
With the exception of a  decision concerning secon4ar,y  chargin~ of items 
of research and investment  expenditure  in the financial year 1972,  the cases 
communicated all relate to personnel expenses  (appointment without  com,etition 
of a  director and principal director,  conclusion of an expert's contract  and 
a  retroactive employment  contract for a  tem,orary servant,  remuneration of 
technical agents  seconded by an external authority,  extension of the  secondment 
of an official in the interests of the department,  overtime  worke~ in excess of 
the authorized maximum,  purchases of special equipment for missions). 
~·rom the technical point of view of the examinatien of the  le!&lity and 
regularity of the revenue ani expenditure  and also tke control of  sound 
financial management  ani without  therefore  pre-jua~~  any legal  interpretation 
of the texts by the competent  authorities nor other factors which the authority 
overriding the refusal may  have  taken into account,  the Audit  Board  considers 
that the refusal of the Financial Controller's approval for these  items of 
expenditure was  JUStified. 
It hopes that,  regardless of the  subject  matter of a  decision to override the 
withholdin~ of.  approval the cases examined will help in the future to initiate 
measures which will be  more  in accord with the principles of the  re~larity of 
revenue and expenditure and also with the rules of sound financial management. 
5·  Procedure for  communicatin« and examining the report of the Audit Boara 
Under  the provisions in force,  the Audit  Board pre,ares its report by 
applying a  joint consultation procedure and finalizes it by  15  July following 
the end of the financial year.  This report  must  be  submitted to the Council 
and Parliament by the Commission  by  31  October together with the Institutions' 
replies.  ~icle 92  of the Financial Regulation stipulates that the Council 
and  Parliament  shall give discharge to the Commission for the  implementation 
of the Budget  before  30  April of the following year. 
Compliance  with these time-limits is essential in order to avoid an 
excessively late examination of the Auiit Board's report. 
Altho~ the Audit  Board has  alw~s finalized its report within the 
stipulated time-limits,  the date fixed for its transmiaaien to the Council ant - 13  continued -
Parliament has hardly ever been respected,  particularly in view  of the exigencea 
of translation and  the work  required for preparing the replies which  the 
Institutions draw  up after the report has been lodged. 
This  procedure  of preparing the replies after the report has been lodged 
has other drawbacks  besides the extension of the time-lialits.  It means  that 
replies are submitted in the  form  of an annex  to the Audit  Board's report of 
which  the Board  has  not been informed  and  which  in some  respects may  prove 
incorrect. - 14  -
Various replies to the  1972  report refer to co-ents which  appeared in the 
preliminary documents  but which  were  oaitted fro• the final report.  Exaaples 
are the replies to the  section of the report dealing with the  DeYelo~ent Funds 
and  to some  comments  concerning Food  Aid.  Other atateaenta or corrections -
even to statistics - which  appear in the replies ha.e proved unjustified. 
Thorough discussions with the coapetent depart-.nta at appropriate level 
and  also preparation of the replies should be carried out before the final 
version of the report is written.  As  for the subaiaaion of those replies as 
an annex to the report,  this should be  done  b;y  the Audit  Board  itself, giving 
whatever  information may  seem expedient. 
It should also be  commented  that at the tt.e of writing  DO  decision to 
grant discharge has yet been adopted for the financial ;year  1972,  nor even for 
1971.  The  last such decision adopted therefore relates to 1970;  it was 
published in Official Journals Nos  L 145  of 2 June  1973  and  L 228  of 16  August 
1973.  As  regards the Audit Board's 1972  report,  this was  forwarded  to the 
Council  and  Parliament in March  aDd  April 1974  although translations into all 
the official languages of the Community  were  not aTailable. 
The  purpose of the decision to grant discharce is to ucertain the  reTenue 
and  expenditure,  to approve  or, if neceaaar;y,  -Dd the•,  and alao to give or 
refuse discharge  for all 'the kno1r11  circwutancea of ~~&D.qe~~ent to the authorit7 
with responsibility for implementing the Budget. 
The  serious delays in those decisions  risk considerably to reduce  their value 
and  scope even though Article 92  of the new  F1nancial Regulation stipulates that 
I 
the  Institutions should adopt all expedient ..  asures  for acting on the co ...  Dta 
in the  decisions of discharge and that they should report upon and  account  for 
the measures  taken. 
6.  Problema  connected with the conversion of the currenciea 
The  Audit Board dealt with these problems  in Para.3 of ita 1972  report. 
Since the situation has not changed,  the main points are brietl;y recapitulated 
below. - 14  continued -
The  value of the unit of account  in which  the Coamunitiea•  la4get haa to 
be  drawn  up  is defined in Article 10  of theFinancial Regulation as being 
equivalent to 0.888  670.88  gr. of fine gold.  For accounting purpoaea the 
unit of account is the Belgian franc.  Member  States•.currency transactions 
are converted into units of account  for the purposes of the Budget,  while for 
accounting purposes they are  converted into·Belgian-francs at the 
most  recent parity declared to the International Monetary Fuud.  Variations 
in the floating currencies and  other reasons  mq cause the declared parities 
sometimes  to vary widely from  the  day-to-day·e:x:change  rates. - 15-
The  fact that exchange  rates  differin~ widely from the actual rates are 
employed  for Budget  and  accountin~ purposes produces  some  un4esirable results. 
It influences the calculation of the Member  States'  contributions to the  Bud~t. 
It affects the amounts  recorded in the accounts as expenditure and revenue. 
It throws doubt,  in view of the possibilities that currencies may be 
transferred from  country to country,  upon  the actual values of the balance  sheet 
funds which have  been  converted into units of account  from the national currencies 
at the International Monetary F'und  parities.  It leads to. the recordint; of 
substantial sums  as exchange  differences which  in fact are not  genuine  exchan~ 
gains or losses.  At  31  December  1973  the accounts  showed  an alleged exchange 
loss of 9.3 million u.a.;  at 30  Se:ptember  1973,  the recorded "gain" was  31.15 
million u.a. but this was  transformed into a  loss by the  end of the  ye~, 
primarily because  of transfers of funds for the Communities'  needs effected 
at that time by :M.ember  States whose  currencies were  floating at a  ooiDJaratively 
low  level to other Member  States with  stron~r currencies. 
In Paragraph 3(b) of its 1972  report,  the Awiit  Boa.rQ  ci.emonstrated.  the 
gains which  may  be  made  by officials and experts who,  after incurring travel 
and hotel expenses in one  currency,  are reimbursed in another currency on the 
basis of an equivalent rate calculated from the International Monetary Fund 
parity and not  from the actual  excha.n~ rate.  In this way  some  reimbursements 
of travel expenses to officials, experts,  interpreters an«.  candidates may exceed 
the expense  actually incurred by more  than  5~·  Wllen  it issued a  notice 
supporting the Commission's decision to overriae a  refusal of the Financial 
Controller's approval for tkis type of transaction in December  1971,  the Legal 
Department  of the Commission  considered that this matter of principle sheuld 
be regularized as soon as possible. 
The  practice of reimbursing at the official parity and not at the actual 
exchange  rate nevertheless continuecl to occur thron«hout  1973.  However,  the 
,rovisions in force do  not  seem  to  prevent application of the actual exchange 
rate as employed  by the Council and Court  of Justice for reimbursing travel 
and other expenses and the Audit  Board recommends  that the present  procedure - 15  continued -
be  reTised as a  matter of urgency in order that these rates shall be  applied. 
Similar profits may  also be  made  on  reimbursement  of removal  and  medical 
expenses and  also on officials'  entertainment allowances  and  repayments  of 
advances. 
In the case of one  removal  for which  the invoice was  £597.50, Bfrs 71  000 
were  refunded to the official concerned,  a  gain of some  20 ~ at the current 
exchange  rate. 16-
An  of!.icial stationed in Chile,  who  arranged that his remuneration should 
be paid in three dif:ferent .h.'Uropean  countries,  managed  to obtain reimbursement 
of his entertainment  expenses in nro. 
An  o!':t'icial  stationed in WaShington received from the Brussels funds  a.n 
advance  of Bfrs 560  000 following an accident.  It was  stipulated that the 
advance  should be repaid by  stoppages from travel expenses for tne annual  leave 
or by recovery from the  insurance  compensation.  In fact the of!'icial concerned 
repaid the  sum  by means  of a  bank transfer of  ¢11  600  which at the official 
parity was  equivalent to Bfrs 5BO  000 while at the current rate it was  equivalent 
to approximately Bt'rs 410 000  giving a  saving o:t  some  Bfrs  170 000 or 30/o• 
c)  Anomalies  in the exchange rates applied to remuneration and pensions 
~--------------~------------------
In para.  3(c) of its 1972  report,  the Audit  Hoard referred to  some  anomalies 
af±'ecting remuneration and pensions,  which had been caused by the monetary 
situation. 
r.rhe  Commission replied that Articles 63  o±'  the  ~ta±f Regulations and  1?  of 
Annex VII to the Staff Regulations which stipulate respectively the  exchange 
rate to ·be  employed for converting remuneration from the Belgian franc to another 
currency and the procedure for transfers of part of the remuneration to the 
place  o:t·  origin no  longer,  in this period of monetary instability,  meet  the 
purpose  intended in  1~o2.  The  Regulations'  provisions no  longer make  it 
possible to ensure  equivalence for the financial obligations of an official 
at his place  of'  origin.  The  Commission is studying the  expediency of revising 
the Hegulations and will in due  course  sUbmit  its conclusions and proposals to 
the Council. 
1l'he  tita±'f  Hegu.l.ations have  not yet been amended.  So  the anomalies still 
exist.  '!'he  Audit  Board therefore  suggests tnat the Staff Regulations be revised 
as soon as possible. - 17-
7•  The  income  proviQei for in the  1973  Budget  of the Communities  (initial 
Budget  and  supplementary Budgets)  amounted to 5 134  493  871  u.a. of which 
2  485  843  718  u.a. was  to be  in the form of contributions from the Member 
States.  The  details of the esti:mates and the actual revenue at  31  December 
1973  for the various categories of funds are given in  ~he Annex to this Report. 
a.  Procedure for recording various debts 
Articles 23  and  24  of the  lc
1inancial Regulation stipulate that  revenue 
claims shall be prepared for each debt of the Communities  and that the 
accounting officer must  assume  responsibility for  du~  formulated claims 
a.nd  arrange f'or  the recovery of the resources. 
~rhese provisions show  that it is the function of the accounting officer 
to approach debtors in order to recover the  sums  due.  In practice the 
authorizing officers assume  this function which is accordingly distributed 
throughout  the Community.  The  Audit  Board  recommends  that the respective 
responsibilities of the accounting officer and  the authorizing officer be 
clearly defined. 
In Para. 5 of'  its 1972  report,  the Audit  Board  stated that no  accounting 
record had been kept  of revenue  claims received by the accounting officer before 
recovery of _the  debts,  the documents being kept  in a  file pending recovery; 
these debts due  to the Communities were  therefore not recorded in the accounts. 
Ivloreover,  the revenue  claims were  in many  oases issued only after the recovery 
of the debt. 
During 1973  no  accounting record was  kept  of tm debts lmown  to the 
accounting officer by reason of the revenue  claims received from the authorizing 
officers.  At  tne end of the year the unrecovered debts kno1m.  to the accounting 
officer by reason of the revenue claims in his JOssession were,  however,  taken 
into account  and  included in the assets of the balance  sheet as at  31  December 
1973· 
It is intended that in future the amounts  of the revenue  claims will be - 1  '7  continued -
recorded in the accounts  immediately upon receipt.  The  Audit  Board stresses 
the  importance of this procedure  since,  without it, it will be  im,ossible to 
ensure  the correct recording of the debts.  Serious  del~s sometimes  occur 
between the noting of a  claim and the preparation of the revenue  claims by the 
authorizing officer.  For instance,  ten revenue  claims re)tresenting 800  000  u.a. 
were  issued at the  end of  1973  for  invoices relating to  interpreting services 
provided to the  Council and the ii.uropea.n  Investment  Bank in 1972. 
Large  sums  were  received by the accounting officer in ·1973  without prior 
notification of the debts by means  of revenue  claims.  In these cases the 
procedure ado,ted by the accounting officer is to try to iaentify the revenue 
through the authorizing officers concerned.  This procedure is slow and in 
many  cases the authorizing officers do  not  seem in any ,articular hurry to bring 
the accounting officer's investigations to a  successful conclusion.  The - 18  -
revenue  remains  on a  transitional account until it is identified.  At  31 
December  1972  the balance on this transitional account  was  26  714  u.a.;  at 
31  December  1973  it stood at  161  282  u.a.  At  the  time  of the audit in March 
1974,  revenue of 4 572  u.a. was  still unidentified from  January 1973,  8 807  u.a. 
from  March  1973,  29  128  u.a.  from  July 1973  and  63  553  u.a.  from  September 1973. 
Collection of all the Communities•  debts  cannot be  ensured unless a 
revenue  cl~im is issued for each debt by the responsible authorizing officer 
as soon as  ;he debt  comes  into existence and unless theclaim is immediately 
forwarded to the  accounting officer for recording.  The  situation described 
above  gives grounds  for suspecting that this procedure  is not always  followed 
and  that as  a  result there is a  genuine risk that debts may  be omitted.  The 
Audit  Board  therefore strongly urges that the recording and  recovery procedure 
for debts be  revised and  strengthened as a  matter of urgency. 
Several credit notes sent to the Commission  by suppliers were  received by 
the accounting officer in 1972  but  he has  not  received subsequent  information 
from  the authorizing officers with regard  to the recovery of the sums  credited, 
either in cash or in the  form  of deductions  from  other invoices.  The  accounting 
officer received no  credit notes in 1973  and  so he  is unaware  whether or not 
there are any  sums  to be credited.  It is accordingly suggested that the revision 
proposed above  with regard to the procedure  for recording and  recovering debts 
be  extended to coYer  the  procedure applied to credit notes. 
9.  The  Communities'  own  resources 
a)  2~~~!~!-~!-~E!~~~!~~~-=!~~~!~-~~~-!~-!~!-~~~!~-~!~~!! 
The  total reTenue  in the  form  of own  resources in 1973  is 2  500 988  107  u.a. 
In its 1972  report the Audit  Board stated that it had  not  had the 
opportunity to carry out  checks of the operations in the  Member  States as 
regards the collection and declaration by  those States of the Communities•  own 
resources  and  that it was  therefore unable to give an opinion upon  the financial 
functioning of the "own  resources" system.  The  Audit  Board  considers that by 
virtue of Article 2o6  of the  EEC  Treaty it has  the right and  duty to make  such 
checks.  It informed the Council of this in March  1973  and  March  1974,  asking - 18  continued -
for the facilities necessary for this purpose to be  made  available. 
not yet  receiTed any  reply. 
It b.u 
Regulation No  2/71  lays down  that at its request  the Commission  may  take 
part in the  checks made  by  the Member  States upon  the own  resources.  In 1973 
the Commission  made  five visits to the Member  States for checking purposes. 
The  Audit  Board will see the verification reports which the Commission 
will prepare upon  these Tisits. - 19  -
Article 8?  of the  Financial  Regulation stipulates that for the purpose of 
collecting all the  information required for fulfilling the function entrusted 
to it by  the Treaties and  the measures  taken to implement  them  for, 
the  Audit  Board  may,  at its request,  attend the  operations carried out 
pursuant to Regulation No  2/?1.  It was  present at two  visits made  by the 
Commission  to Member  States in 1973. 
In reply to the Audit  Board's  19?2  report,  the co ..  ission stated that it 
was  possible to obviate the problems  connected with investigations  on  the spot 
allowing representatives of the Audit  Board to be present,  at the  Bo~d's request, 
during the  verification being carried out by the authorized agents of 
the Commission.  The  Audit  Board  consider that the two  visits in 19?3 have  been 
very helpful in view  of the  information they provided as to the nature  and  extent 
of the Commission's  verifications and  as to the procedures employed  in the  Member 
States;  it therefore intends to make  other Yisits in future years. 
However,  a  clear distinction .uat be  drawn  between attendance at the 
operations carried out by  the co ..  ission and  the checks made  by the Audit  Board 
itself.  The  Commission  prepares its programme  and  carries out its verifications 
on its own  responsibility;  the Audit Board is present during this verification 
in order to obtain information and is not permitted to implement  a  programme 
of its own.  It is clear that the Audit  Board  cannot fulfil the function 
bestowed  upon it by  the Treaties while it lacks the _facilities to carry out in 
the  Member  States autonomous  examinations of transactions relating to the 
Communities'  finances. 
b)  ~!~!!!!!l-~!-~~!-!!~!!~!~~-~-=~!!E!!~~-~~!=~-~l-~!~!~!!-~!!!!! 
During  a  visit to the Netherlands  a  defect was  found  in the control of the 
exemption  from  the collection of export levies granted in respect of some  dairy 
products.  The  Government  has since solved this problem by suitable measures. 
A visit to the Federal Republic  of Germany  revealed that the administration 
remitted or allowed  non-value entry of sums  due  under the heading of own 
resources when  recovery could not  be  effected or would  have  caused serious 
problems  to the debtors.  The  luma  thus remitted or acceptedas non-values are 
revenues owing  to the Communities  and  it should be considered whether a  Member - 19  continued -
State is entitled to waive  the  recovery ot funds  belonging to the Community 
and,  if so,  under what  conditions.  This question ia important for eYeey  Member 
State;  it is under examination and  the Audit  Board  considers that a  solution 
compatible with the Communities'  legislation should be  found  aa soon as possible  • 
• , 
c) 
- 20-
~~~-~!-!!~~~!!!-~~~~~~~~-~~~!!~-!~!!!!~~~-~~~~-~~!-l!~-~!_!~! 
2~~!~~!~~:!_!!~~!~-~!~!!~-~-~~~-~~~~~~!!-~-~~!-~!!~!~_!!!!!! 
Article 72  of the  Flnancial Regulation stipulates that the entries relating 
to the Budget  accounts  be  recorded in books  or records which  must  make  it 
possible to draw  up  a  general monthly balance of the accounts  and  also a  statement 
for each chapter and  item of budgetary revenue  and  expenditure. 
In Para.6(c) of its 1972  report the Audit  Board  noted the delay found  in 
1972  in recording own  resources collected.  This delay still existed in 1973 
with in many  cases an interval of two  or three weeks  between crediting in the 
accounts opened  with  the Treasuries of the Member  States and receipt of the 
supporting documents  followed by  the appropriate accounting entry.  The 
Commission's  accounts relating to own  resources accordingly fail to reflect the 
financial situation accurately and  may  often show  fictional debit balances as in  the 
following cases: 
Account  52.009.  Federal Chief Cash  Office,  Bonn  30  4  1973  u;.a.  47  191  558 
,  25  5  1973  u.a.  115  744  836 
Account  52.029.  Belgian Treasury  30  4  1973  u.a.  27  669  010 
4  6  1973  u.a..  32  680  993 
Account  52.040.  Italian Treasury  30  4  1973  u ....  38.  266  983 
15  6  1973  ·u...a.  30  642  554 
Only  at the end  of the year after antedated entries haTe  been  ~de can 
full agreement be  established between the Commission's  accounts  and  the cash 
accounts of the Member  States relating to own  resources.  During the year the 
general monthly  balance did not reflect the true position of the Commission's 
resources.  This obviously creates a  Tery unsatisfactory situation and  the 
Audit Board  recommends  that urgent steps be  taken to remedy it. 
It was  elso found  that contrary to Article 23  o!  th~  Financial  ~egulation, 
the revenue  claims  pertaining to  thes~ operations were  in most  cases presented 
for the  F.Lnancial  Controller's  approval after the  sums  paid by the  Member  States had 
been entered in the  accounts. 
10.  Delays in clearing suspense accounts 
Considerable delays occurred before sums  entered on suspense accounts - 20  continued -
such as: 
- Personnel - sums  payable or  receivable 
- Miscellaneous expenditure to be charged 
- Advance  on the printing of the Official Journal 
- Refunds  of auma  incorrectly paid 
were  cleared. - 21  -
It m~  be mentioned  that  sums  of 7  479  u.a.  and  1  114  u.a.  were 
cleared from  the first of these accounts after two  and  three years respectively. 
Some  refunds of incorrectly paid sums  totalling 483  u.a. haTe  been awaiting 
action since 1969.  One  item of miscellaneous expenditure to be  charged, 
totalling 46  000  u.a.,  which  was  entered in 1971,  was  settled in April 1974 
after the Audit  Board  had  interYened. 
The  Audit  Board  recommends  that in future there should be  much  stricter 
control  over amounts  debited or credited to  suspense  accounts  •.  To  this 
end  close cooperation,  which  has often been lacking in the past,  must  be 
maintained between the authorizing officers and  the accounting officer. - 23  -
CHAPTER  3  THE  OPERATING  EXPDIDITURE  OF  THE  IliSTITUTIOIS 
A.  STJFT  EXPERDITUHJ: 
11.  Numbers  of staff in emplol!!nt in 1973 
Comparison  of the numbers  in e•plo,..nt at the end  of the Linancial years 
1972  and  1973  (officials,  temporar.rstaff,  establishment staff of Euratom) 
shows  a  further appreciable increaae in ataft, due  -.inlJ to the recruit  ..  nt of 
nationals of the three Member  States acceding to the Co.munitiea on 1 JanuarJ 
1973. 
~umber in e•plo,..nt  ~bere authorized 
at 31  Dec•ber  b7  the  197it- Bllclpt 
1972  1973 
Parliament  622  881  1 172 
Council  844  1  101  1 330 
Economic  and Social Committee  169  230  284 
Audit  Board  21  22  30 
ECSC  auditor  4  4  5 
Co•ission : 
- operatinc expenditure  5  684  6 485  1  375 
- research and  innstaent exp.  2  221  2  161  2  198 
Court  of Justice  128  192  254 
Total  9  693  11  076  12  648 
To  the numbers  occuRYin«  »eats proTided for in the Budget  ~t  be add•• 
the auxili&rJ and  local_staff as well  as the  special  ~dviser~: 
these numbered  1  127  at 31  Decellber  1973  and ~  be  u.al,.aecl  u  tollowa: - 24 -
Auxiliary  Locally~recruited  Special 
serTants  serTants  advisers 
~arliament  75  137  1 
~ouncil  13  10(1)  2 
~conomic and  Social Committee  20  4  -
~ommission : 
- operating expenditure  79  357(2)  31(3) 
- research and  investment  exp.  3  360  -
pourt of Justice  28  1  -
Total  218  875  34 
(1)  Not  including 21  servants remunerated directly from  the  faDds  of the 
Council restaurant 
(2)  Not  including 98  servants remUnerated  directly from  welfare  tunda 
(restaurant,  creche, etc.). 
(3)  Including one  special adviser attached to both the Parliament  and  the 
Court  of Justice,  and  15  special unpaid advisers who  were  former officials 
remaining at the Commission's  disposal until the end of the 7ear. 
At  the  end  of the  financial year 1972,  258  aurlliar7 and  758  local staff 
were  employed in the Institutions of the  Co~ities. 
12.  Comments  on the collective stateaents of staff remuneration 
a)  B!~!~~~~!-!!E~~!!~!~~-~-!~!-!!:~~!!l-~!!!~!!-~~:E~2:!!s~-~!_!~! 
Commission's staff 
Some  security measures are essential so that the risk of unauthorized or 
fraudulent  use  of computers  is reduced to the minimum.  The  Audit Board  has 
examined  such procedures in connection with the calculation and  ~nt  ot the 
remuneration of the Commission's staff by the Computer  Centre in Luxembourg. 
Some  weak  points were  noticed: 
the analysis files and  flow  chart• should indicate whether the verifications 
and  controls arranged in the programmes  are effectiTe and sufficient and - 24  continued -
whether the  programs  are adequate with regard to their contents and 
functions.  These  files and charts have  not been kept  up  to date and 
therefore do  not satisfy the auditor's requirements.  The  Centre haa 
proposed that the situation be  rectified. - 25  -
- Throughout  all the operations the functions of the  programmer,  operator and 
program  librarian should be  kept  separate.  Unlesa  specially authorized, 
the programmers  should not  have  access  to the programs  and  files once  they 
have  been put to use.  Each  access or use of the  tapes or files by the 
programmers  should  be  clearly recorded.  The  Centre  explained that in view 
of the staffing situation, it was  impossible not  to allow programmers  access 
to the library, but the Audit  Board's suggestion that such access should 
be  controlled and  recorded has been noted. 
- Desk  sheets should record each programme  run and  each file used;  these sheets 
should be  studied at frequent  intervals by  the Directorate of the Centre. 
In the Centre,  desk sheets are made  out  for work  done  during normal  working 
hours and  are examined  by  the Directorate.  There  is no  such certainty of 
having a  full record with regard to work  done  outside normal  hours.  The 
Centre has agreed on  measures  to be  adopted in future to ensure that all work 
is completely recorded on  the  desk sheets. 
- The  tape library should keep a  complete  record of the use of the tapes.  It 
was  impossible to verify whether the records of use were  complete.  The 
Centre has  promised  to take action to remedy  this situation. 
b)  ~f~!:!!!~~-~!_!~!-!!~!~-~!E!-~l-:~!E~!!~ 
Two  separate files of the Commission's staff are kept by  the computer for 
use by  two  administrative sections of the Directorate-General of Staff and 
Administration.  The  first, "Renspers",  contains information on the staff's 
administrative situation but haa  no  accounting function while the other, called 
"Dossier",  is used  for preparing the remuneration lists.  The  Audit  Board  has 
suggested to the Commission  that savings could be  obtained by integrating these 
two  tiles.  The  matter is being examined. 
c)  ~~!!!~!!!!l-~!_:!~!~~!!!~-!~!-=~=~~!!!~~-~-~~!-~!_!~!-~!~!~!!!~~ 
of the staff of all the  Institutions 
The  remuneration of the Commission's staff is calculated and  paid by  the 
Computer  Centre in Luxembourg.  The  other Institutions calculate and  pay the 
remuneration of their own  staff:  the Council,  Court of Justice and  Economic  and 
Social Committee  by  using their own  computers  and  Parliament by means  of accounting - 25  continued -
machines.  The  tact that the calculation and  payment  o! remumeration is 
non-centralized means  that a  separate program  has to be  prepared !or each 
computer or accounting machine. 
The  Institutions'  staff are remunerated on a  common  basis.  The  present 
capacity of the calculation equipment  is such that it would  be  possible to use 
a  single program  for paying the staff o! all the  Institutions.  Such 
centralization of the payment  of remuneration - as is already applied in the 
case or pension payments  - would  probably lead to considerable econoaiea and - 26  -
the Audit Board  suggests that this possibility should be studied without  delay. 
A step in this direction has been taken by the Secretariat of Parliament which 
has been working  on  programs  for the payment  of remuneration by  the Computer 
Centre  for the past 6  months. 
13.  Insufficient results and  imperfect application of certain measures  intended to 
facilitate recruitment  of nationals of the countries which  have  acceded to the 
Communities 
Council Regulation No  2530/72  introduced special temporary measures so 
that nationals of the new  Member  States could be  recruited before 31  ·December 
1973  and  the  functions of Grades  A 1  to A 5  inclusive could be discontinued 
before 30  June  1973.  Officials whose  functions were  terminated were  for one 
year to receive an indemnity equal to their last pre-retirement remuneration. 
They  were  thereafter to receive a  reducing indemnity until they reached 
pensionable age  and  until the age  of 65  at the latest, this decreasing indemnity 
to be  revised to take account  of any  other occupational earnings.  The  release 
of the executive staff was  intended to avoid an enl~nt  .of the  adminis~rative 
structure. 
For the  Institutions as a  whole,  319  new  positions were  created in the  1973 
Budget  although they were  not all reserved for nationals of the new  Member  States. 
Moreover,  the special measures  for the termination of functions  released 275  jobs. 
Of  the total of 594  jobs available,  189  were  provided by the procedure specified 
in Regulation No  2530/72,  as can be  seen from  the  table below.  According 
to these figures,  the special measures  seem  to have  had  limited success. - 26  continued -
Permanent  and  temporary positions  ~ecruit•ent  AppoiDtMilta 
.,  ... tential  Regulation 
Created in 1973  Released in 1973  (~otals 1 + 2)  2530/72 
Regulation 2530/72  (1) 
~1  2  3  5-4  To- non- A1  2 -3  5-4  To-
tal eeo- tal 
1  \1- 2  1ve 
Parliament  - 5  16  14  35  - 1  4  3  3  11  46  11 
Council  1  7  10  7  25  1  5  2 6  2  16  41  20 
ESC  1  - 2  3  6  - - -- - - 6  -
2  2 
. ',I  2  Audit  Board  - - - - - - - - t.  ~·I·  -
Commission  :  I 
- ope rat  iona  ~- 6  17 223  246  - 14  42 83  108  2471  493  170  (2) 
j 
Court  of ·  ! 
Justice  - 1 - 1  5  5  - - 1 - - 1 I  6  1 
l 
I 
Total  2  19  44 254  319  1  2Q  49 92  113  275:  594  202 
I 
(1)  Made  at 31  December  1973. 
(2)  For 312  positions which  the Commission  had  decided to allocate to nationala 
of the new  Member  States,  170  officials were  occup,riDg  their poata on 31 
December  1973  and  122  others took up their poata between 1 JaDRar,7  and  31 
May  1974. - 27  -
Seventeen Commission  cfficials were  promoted  shortly before they terminated 
their functions  under  these special measures:  one  A 2  official  was  promoted  to 
Grade  A 1  on  1 April 1973  and  remained  in employment  in the higher grade for two 
months;  one  A 3 official was  promoted  to Grade  A 2  on  the same  date and  remained 
in employment  in the higher grade for three months;  10  regular officials in 
Grade  A 5-4 were  promoted  to Grade  A 4 on  1  January  1973;  4 officials in Grade 
A 6,  which was  not  covered by  the special measures,  were  promoted  to Grade  A 5 
on  1 February,  1  March,  1 April and  1  May  1973  respectively;  one  B 1 official 
was  promoted  to Grade  A 5  on  1  June  1973  and  remained  in that grade for only one 
month. 
The  administrative practice of granting promotion to officials who  were 
about  to terminate their functions under the special measures  and  who  could be 
kept in their new  grades for only a  very short time  seems  expensive  and  open to 
criticism in view  of the extra sums  paid out as indemnities and. subsequently as 
retirement  and  survivors'  pensions.  It is also questionable whether  promotion 
from  a  grade not  covered by  the special measures  to a  grade to which  they apply, 
so that the  promoted  officials can immediately afterwards obtain the  ben·~fits 
of the special measures,  is an acceptable practice. 
25  former officials remained  in service with the co ..  isaion after 
terminating their functions,  acting as advisers eugaged  under contracts whose 
terms ranged  from  15  days  to one  year,  two  of the oDe-year contracts being 
renewable.  Sixteen contracts had  terms of 110re  than three 110ntha  and in most 
cases the functions  covered by the contracts were  defined in a  very general 
manner  such as "to be consulted upon  certain matters in the ·staff and  administration 
sector",  "work  relating to labour matters",  "work relating to  the Social Fund", 
"work relating to Articles 85  and 86,  ED::  Treaty",  "work  in the inspection sector". 
Apart  from  reimbursement  of some  expenses,  no  remuneration has been granted. 
14.  The  high cost of some  expenditure on medical examination before acceptance in 
the  Commission's  departments 
The  Staff Regulations of officials of the European Co.-unities stipulate 
tha~ before being appointed,  a  candidate considered for a  position must  undergo 
medical examination by  a  consultant doctor of the Institution so that the 
Institution can be  sure that the candidate has the physical fitness required to - 27  continued -
exercise his functions. 
Candidates for positions with the co ..  ission 887  be  sumaoned  to Brussels 
for the medical examination and  for other reasons concurrently,  or solely for 
the medical examination.  An  examination of the doc1111enta  for the financial 
year 1973  has shown  that out of a  total of 938  ~nta  to candidates summoned 
to Brussels from  countries other than Belgiua,  ?64  were  summoned  tor medical ~ 
other reasons and  174,  that is 18.5 ., were  aWIUiloned  solely for the medical 
examination. - 28  -
Inspection of the documents  concerning candidates summoned  from  Denmark, 
Eire,  Italy,  Great Britain and  countries outside the Co.-unities has shown  that 
over two  hundred  candidates had  been summoned  to Brussels from  these countries 
solely for medical reasons.  For some  200  of these candidates the co ..  ission's 
expenditure was  approximately 20  500  u.a.  Only  seven instances of candidates 
summoned  to Luxembourg  solely for the medical  examination were  foUDd,  all in 
October 1973  •. 
The  General Secretariat of the Council and  the Eeonoaie  and  Social 
Committee  also summoned  candidates solely for the  medical  examination.  However, 
this related only to  the leading candidates. 
It is expensive  and  obviously wasteful to summon  candidates to Brussels 
solely for the purpose of their medical examination.  Therefore it has been 
suggested to  the Commission,  the Council Secretariat and  the Economic  and Social 
Commit tee that arrangements  should be  JDa.de  so that the  journey for the 11edical 
examination is always  combined  with other reasons entailing the summoning  of the 
candidates or that medical  examinations should be  carried out in the candidates' 
own  countries by doctors of those countries who  have  been approved by the 
Communities'  Institutions. 
1.5.  Lack  of conformity between the working  conditions of soae local staff of the 
Commission~and the  conditions of employment  of other servants 
Of  the staff employed  in Bruuels at least 17looal staff are 
responsible for duties which  are not manual  or services and  which  do  not 
therefore  come  within the definition of the  tasks of  local staff: 
accountant.  aaxil:\.ary or office boy.  The  definition of the functions entrusted 
to the staff in question includes,  for example,  the  compilation of files or 
clerical work  in connection with furnishings  and  fixtures. 
It should be  clear that to avoid infringement of the budgetary provisions 
the Commission  should review  the categories of servants listed as local 
staff and  remove  those exercising functions in respect  of which 
the staff table annexed  to the Budget  has  provided for emplo,..ent positions. 
The  Commission  considers that the  ahoYementioned  duties accord with the  - X - 28  continued -
nomenclature  of the manual  ar  service duties shown  in the "regulation fixing 
the conditions of employment  of locally recruited servants employed  in Brussels". 
However,  this is an  internal regulation of the Commission  and  it includes a 
nomenclature of duties which  does  not in every respect accord with that of the 
"conditions of employment  of other servants of the CoiiiDUnities". 
16.  Mission expenditure of the Council Secretariat 
The  assets of the financial statement of the Council Secretariat at 
31  December  1973  include  a  sum  of 1o4  783  u.a.  paid out as advances  against 
mission expenditure. - 29  -
56  105  u.a.  of the advances relate to miasiona in the financial year 1973 
tor which  the expenditure should therefore be set agaiut the 1973  appropriation 
carried forward  to 1974  for mission expenditure. 
However,  these appropriations carried forward total onl7 6 567  u.a.  which 
corresponds to the difference bet•een the allocation fQr  the financial year 1973 
and  the payments  already charged at 31  December  1973.  Accordingl7 there has 
been overspending against the appropriations for ·llliuions and  relocation (item 
1301  "Staff") totalling 49  538 u.a. 
The  Secretariat has stated that measures have been taken to prevent future 
grants of advances  in excess of the aYailahle allocations. 
17.  Comments  relating both to 1973  and  to previous financial :ears 
Some  comments  made  in the reports for  1972  and  previous years are still 
valid as far as the financial year  1973  is concerned; · 
of other servants 
The  Institutions and  above all the Com.iasion haYe  contiDued to make  use 
of numerous  pereonnel often employed  on a  ae•i-per.aDent basis according to 
arrangements not laid down  in the Conditione of ellplo,..nt of staff:  freelance 
interpreters;  proof readers;  experts remuaerated in the forll of fees;  teaporar,. 
staff supplied b7 specialist fir11a;  tranalation work,  proof-reading and typing 
commissioned  at ho .. (1972  Report,  para.  10(a)). 
b)  ~2~!!2!~-~!!~!:!!_~~~!~~!~_!!!~-!~_!!!!~~2~-E!2!f!!~~-~~!!~!!l 
~!~!~_!!!~!~2!!-~-~!~~~!!!!!~!!-~!-!!E!!!!! 
The  Audit Board  has suggested on aeYeral occasions that an.att.-pt should 
be  made  to aiaplitr and  rationalize the admiDietratiYe work  entailed b7 the 
present system ot allowances and  ret.burse  ..  nta of expeD&ea  on atatt entering 
and leaving the aerrice,  or being transferred.  Deapite the •aavl•nt of the 
provision whereb7  in the e't'ent  of dela,.ed reJIOYal  part ot the per die• allowances 
paid were  deducted !rom the installation allowances ADd  despite a  stricter 
interpretation of the period of tille ill respect of which  the per die• allowances - 29  contimaed ... 
are claiaable, the srantiDs of teapora17 per ti•  allowac  ..  aDd the iutallation 
allowance  and alao the reillbu -at  of trawl aD4  r.-oYal collta are at  ill 
subject to conditions which are often difficult for tlle  Aihrhrt etration to check 
( 1Jipossibilit7 of contimaiDg to rea  ide in the hoM,  reiiOftl eatiat  ..  ,  date of 
iDstallation, etc.) aDd  which .,.tiMe occaai.oJl cliapat  .. .u.ittecl to the 
Court of Justice (1972 Report,  para.  10(c)). 
In reapoue to tbia c~nt  in the 19?2 Report,  the Co-1aaion atatea that 
the procedure adopted with regard to tbie ..  tter ia at preaent sowrned b7 the 
current text of the Staff Regulatiou aDd  that 8.rrs  reriaioD of tbe qrrent 
prorlsiou woa.lcl entail an •e~nt  of the Staff lepl.atioDa.  S1loh -DdMB.t 
1a  preciae~7 what the bd.it Board reco..ellda for co•ideratioa. 
',;.;;.' 
. r - 30-
c)  ~~!~~-!~-~E!!~~~~!~-~-~:~~!~~!~~-!~~-~~!!~!~-~~~!~!~!-~~-~~~~E~!!~~~ 
disease risks 
The  drawbacks  resulting from  the  absence  of the  implementing regulation 
provided  for in Article 73  of the Staff Regulations in the matter of the cover 
of accident  and  occupational disease risks have  continued during the  financial 
year 1973  (1972  Report,  Para.  10(3)). 
The  Commission has stated that the  implementing regulation can be  expected 
to be  adopted at the end  of the  year.  The  Audit  Board  considers that this 
regulation should  be  introduced as soon as possible. 
d)  ~~~~!!~l-~!-~!~~~~~!~-~!~!~~-!~F!~!~-~~~-~!~~~~~!!~~-E~!~-!~~~-!~!~~ 
E~~!!!~-~!~E~~~!~!:_!~~-~~~!~!~!~ 
In its reply to Para.  10  (f) of the  1972  Report,  the Commission states 
that the  recovery of sickness costs  incurred  for an official who  has suffered 
an accident is in nearly every case obtained by  amicable  agreement  whenever  the 
recovery procedure  seems  expedient,  taking into account both the amount  in 
question and  the establishment of civil liability. 
As  regards the possibility of recovering  from  the third parties responsible 
the  remuneration paid to injured officials during the  period when  they are  unable 
to work,  the Commission  replies that that possibility varies from  country to 
country since the  Regulations  do  not  include an express subrogation in favour 
of the Institution for  the  injured party's rights to remuneration. 
In Belgium and  Italy case  law rules against any  such recovery. 
judicial  impediment  does  not  exist in Luxembourg,  France or Germany. 
This 
So  the 
remuneration has been recovered even by  judicial action whenever  the sums  in 
question seemed  sufficient to  justify action before the  courts.  Partial 
recoveries of remuneration in 1973  were  generally obtained by amicable settlements. 
They  total less than 6  000 u.a.  for all the  Institutions together. 
The  Audit  Board  suggests that the Commission  should,  as soon as possible, 
complete  the investigation,  which has  now  been in hand  for several years,  of 
the  expediency of amending  the Regulations with a  view  to establishing in all 
the  Member  States the facility of recovering remuneration paid to the Communities' 
officials in the  event of absence resulting from  accidents for which third parties 
have  civil liability. - 31  -
18.  Peuion expenditure 
The  expenditure paid out for retire•nt, innll.iclitr and aery  ice pensiona 
(Items  1120  to  1122  of the Budget)  aaounta to 3 791  124 u.a.  as against 
2  603  184  u.a. in 1972.  The  nuaber of persons drawing  pensions rose  from 580 
at the  end of 1972  to 718 at the  end of 1973. 
a)  ~~!!!!!!_~~~!~-~l_!~-~~!~~-E!!!!!!!---EP!!!~-!~!-~~~-:!~~f!Da~ 
In Para.  11(c) of the 1972  Report  the Audit Board commented  on the anomaliea 
caus·ed by the  payment of pensions at a  tille of fiuctuating aoneta%7  ~itiea. 
~i.e matter is referred to once aore in Section 10 of this report. 
services rendered to the Communities'  Institutions 
As  in previous rears,  several persons entitled to retire•nt or inYali.d:lty 
peuiou have  been receiTing feea,  ao•till• in substantial aounta, for serYicea 
readered to the Coaunitiea'  Institutions while at the same  tille drawing pensions 
fr~ the Communities. 
The  co-ission baa replied that it ia perfectly conceivable that a 
retirer,r~:nt  pension could be  awarded.  siaultaaeoul.7 with fees for occasional 
aenices. 
HoweYer,  it 1a difficult to reooacile. the aoants aud  freque~ of the 
fH8 paid in aome  cues with the occuioDal. nature of the aenicea therebJ' 
ret~WJeratecl. 
S:i.Mil.taneous  awards of an itrnU.iditJ peuioa and of feea for an expert or 
!reelaace re'riaer are aore debatable  •  partical.arl7 when  they concern re111111eration 
for part-tille work  for which the Bacue  Office of tbe Comaission pqa a  IICIJlthlJ' 
lap sum  to an  innl.id ot the European  Parl~nt or when  they relate to proof-
reading paid for by the Publicatiou Office duriDc aearlr 8 110ntha  iJl 19?3,  alao 
to an invalid of the European Parliaaftt. - 31  continued -
B.  EXPENDITURE  RELATING  TO  BUILDDIGS 
19.  Budgetary I!!Dalement 
The  expenditure on buildings,  which  is charged to Chapters 20 and  21 
ot each Institution's budget,  has undergone  a  marked  rise duriDg  recent years. 
The  annual commitments  haYe  in fact been: - 32  -
1a •••• 
1971  1972  1913 
Coaiaaion  8 688  104  10  203  334  13  954  645 
Council  1 472  890  3 757  698  3 268  851 
Parliallent  718  802  1 366  619  2 282  467 
Eco~ic &D4  Social Co ..  ittee  200 050·  462  168  579  763 
Court ot Justice  101  352  363  413  1 027  735 
!otal  11  181  198  16  153  232  21  113  461 
The  growth rate has been caused both b7  the 1nore- 1D  the lllliiHr of 
adll:il:d.atratift perao:anel and  the riae in reata,· bat it ia &lao  tM reaalt of 
ea.e eooDOaicall1  ~erfect prooedurea. 
In Chapter 21,  the buqetar.r ~UDa~••nt - obaractuoisecl  :lD  1973 1 u  ill 
preYioua 1•ar•,  b7  the aize of the  appropriat~ 'truafera which ill tlae  ooarH 
ot the II&Dq-nt operatioDII  auppleMJlt4!'d the ortcf•l aUocatiou, eapec1all7 
with regard to Article 214  "Fittins-out of preaiee•~• 
For thia ite• the traufers •ere, crnrall,  ~f:lcieat to doable tile 
orisinal allocatioDa: 
ill .... 
Oris1Ml appropriatiola  . fta1 apprepriatiol 
COMiuion  1  300  000  1  879  500 
CoUDOil  48  000  423  000 
Parl:t..Dt  25  000  371  000 
Ecoaoaic  aDd  Social eo ..  ittee  100 000  234  000 
Court ot Jutice  3 000  8 000 
!otal  1  476  000  2  915  500 
Therefore tbe cloc-llt a4opted 'b7  the 'b&lclptaq  a~ritiell prctri.dea  ~1117 
a ••rr  iDa4eq-te ••••-nt ot the oe•t of iactreuiltc tile atook ot ••''•hle 
builcliqa. 
Ill Chapter. 20 ad 21  tile aocoate ala ahow · \It&t atmor.all7 Jdall 
appropriationa are atill beirc ~·  torwarcls I 
1 
I 
I 
- 33 -
in u.a. 
Commitments  Carried  forward  % 
Commission  13  954  645  2 892  798  20.7 
Council  3 263  351  506  890  15-5 
Parliament  2 282  467  I  667  742  29.3 
Economic  and  Social Committee  579  763  95  705  16.5 
Court  of Justice  1  027  735  415  488  40.4 
Total  21  113  461  4  578  623  21.7 
This situation is caused by  the size of the  commitments  entered into at 
the  end  of the year for  the  use of the "fitting-out" appropriations and  by  the 
length of some  proceedings relating to the leasing. 
I 
I 
I 
l 
I 
In Chapter  21  one  finds  once  more  that appropriations for which  commitments 
were  made  in 1972  and  which  were  brought  forward  to the  1973  financial year have 
had  to be  cancelled at the  end  of that year to such an extent that it arouses 
some  doubts  concerning the  justification for  the  commitments  entered into or 
apprehensions  about  the time  required  for  implementing or settling the operations. 
in u.a. 
1 
1972  appropriations  Cancelled at  I  % 
brought  forward  end  of 1973 
Commission  1 755  852  331  252(1)  . 18.9 
Council  584  784  258  114  ,44.1 
Parliament  316  507  64  338  ' 20.3 
I 
Court  of Justice  249  184  120  506  i  48.4 
i 
Total  j  2  906  327  774  210 
) 
26.6  j 
(1)  Including 183  134  u.a.  as orders given for work  in the Berlaymont 
meeting-rooms  for  which  the Belgian authorities accepted responsibility. 
1 
! 
I 
20.  Examination of the  conditions under  which the  new  installations are 
carried out  in Brussels shows  the lengthy periods elapsing between the decision 
to rent  a  new  building and  the  date  when  the  departments  take possession of  the 
premises and  also  the  far  from  negligible expense  caused in some  cases by  the 
rents paid before the  premises  are brought  into use. -34-
The  aetio:d to be  taken and the procedure• to be  followed before a  leue 
is signed are lengthy and complicated: 
- investigation of the propertJ market 
- formu+ation of a  draft lease 
- obtaining the opinion of the legal depart•ent 
- consultation with the  PCAC  and  obtaining the approval of the Financial 
Controller 
- consent of the Co•iuion in writiq. 
This welter of formalitas,  to which,  by  virtue of the interpretation of 
a  declaration annexed  to the P.inancial ResuLation,  ahould apparentlJ be  added, 
prior reference to the Budgetary Comaittee of the CoUDCil,  iDYolTea  delaJ• 
which  are hardly compatible with the rapid fluctuations of a  co_,arati.el7 
narrow  property market. 
The  budgetary procedures are somewhat  disrupted b7 this siDce the transfers 
of appropriations are slow  and  the  coamit~nts are ao•etimea DOt  approved until 
after the eoDUDencement  of the leaae  (rue St. Jean,  Archi.Mde  II, 120,  2Cf1  and 
209  rue de la Loi,  1  avenue  de  1'  Astrono•ie,  15  rue ArchiMcle). 
Most  of the newly  leaaed prewaiMe  require ujor preparation, especiallJ 
partitioJ1iDs,  and  the latter in turn inTolvee leDgtlQ' periods for pl•nni"'' ad 
execution: 
- examination of the installation plan for the serYic  .. 
- specification of the fitting-out work  inTOlYed 
- issuing in  vi  tat  ions to teDder and exaai.Dation of the tadera 
- obtaining opinion of the PCAC  and the appreval ef the Fi-ns.neial Ccntroller 
- notification of the orders and execution of the work. 
Therefore long periods _,.. elapae bet  ..  en the com.enc ...  nt of the leue 
and the date when  the department• IIOYe in ( 1  awnue de 1 • AatroDOIIie:  8J'  montha, 
aonthly rent  approximately  16  500 u.a.;  209 rae de  la Loi:  6  110nthe,  110nth17 
rent approximately 29  000 u.a.;  120 rae cle  la Loi:  ~  110ntha,  110nthl7 Nllt 
approximately 35  000 u.a.;  4 rue St. Jeu: .:t' aontha,  80nthl7 rent approxiateq 
6 500 u.a.;  13 a't'enue  dea llerri.eu: 5 110nth.8,  80Dtbl7 Nat ~~17 
43  000 u.a.). 
\,  \ - 34  continued -
All possible steps must  be  taken to shorten as .uch as possible the 
various legal and  technical stages involved in moving  into new  premises, 
particularly by arranging for  some  of the stages to run  concurrent!,.. 
21.  a)  Chapter 20 relating to "Capital expenditure on buildings"  contains only 
comparatiTely small appropriations since the Co.-unities considered that the 
principle of temporary offices leads to the conclusion,  which can be di8puted 
on economic  grounds,  that leaai.Dg should be preferred to purchasiDg. 
The  appropriations granted in 1973  in the Co•iaaion1s  Budget  for the 
purchase of a  building in Santiago  (Chile)  and  a  geDeral sports ground in 
Brussels haTe  not been used.  The  former was  coTered b1 a  co11111itment  in 
NoTember  1973  which was  not  followed  up  and  the latter was  the subject of a 
request to carry forward  submitted to the Council for 1974. - 35  -
b)  In Article 202  of this chapter,  entitled "Other expenditure preliminary to 
the acquisition of immovable  property or to the oemstra.otion of ~ildings" the 
00111111ission  was  awarded appropriations for financing a  riurvey  on  the new· Euroftioe 
building for housing the departments  o:f the Office for Official Publications. 
Contrary to the title of this chapter,  this relates in tact to a  leased 
bui.Lding.  The  budgetary commitment  was  made  oDl.y  in June  19?2  tor an order 
given in December  1971.  The  pl.a.Dning  office was  not  involTed until the 
building work  bad  progressed so  far that no  action could be  taken resardiac 
the actual design of the building.  On  the other haDd  the plamJ.ing office wu 
able to deal with the  internal fittings,  heat insulation,  soUDd-prootiQg,  the 
division of the floor areas,  etc. 
Nonetheless,  this new  building will more  than qua4ruple the Office'• 
expenditure on buildings  (rental and  general charges).  '.rhe  ratio of tbe area 
act~ally used  (3  773  m2  of offices aDd  5 490  m2  of technical pre•iaea and atorea) 
to the total floor area  (16 270  m2)  does  not  seem  to indicate particular!: good 
economic  management. 
c)  Article 202  also includes,  aa a  charge againat the Council's Budget,  the 
charges  under the contract  concluded with  a  group of planning offices tor 
erecting the  future  Council building. 
The  contract defines the dutiea  involved,  the  t~table tor execution ot 
the work  and  the  timetable for ~nt  of the ta.p au. tees during the tirat 
years. 
The  proportion for  1972  (reckoned  from  1  Septe~er), vis.  100  000 a.&4, 
was  paid in 1973  u  a  charge against appropriatio:u broqht forward.  Ot tbe 
1973  instalment,  which  was  fixed at 256  000 u.a.  in the contract aDd  incre  ...  d 
to 268.000  u.a.  by application of the  indexing clause,  230  474  u.a. waa  paid 
in 1973;  33  561  u.a. is the subject or  a  claim carried forward  to the fiDaDCial 
7ear 1974  and  application for carrying forward  3 965  u.a.  should haYe  been .... 
to the Council in order to complete  the arrangement,  since the effect of the 
indexing clause was  underestimated when  the commit ..  nt waa  entered iato. 
The  planning offices have  prepared aeveral reports ot which the ~t 
important provide an overall study or the Inatitutiona•  propert7 req•~ta - 35  coa:tilmecl -
in 1985  based upon Y&rioua  lqpotheses,  and also a  etud,- of the eitiDg 
arrangements. 
The  work ia alreacl,- conaiclerabl.7 hltilld •hedW. ia ter. of the taetable 
laid down  in the contract,  which atip&l.ated for 1973  the preparation aDi 
completion of the competition for the general design,  the production of the 
draft conditions aa.d  preparation «>f  the prori.aioDal. pr~g~.  Despite this 
del87,  the p81111ents  haTe been -.de as original  17 echedulecl. 
The  Institution states that the delay baa not reduced the Tolu.e of the 
aerYices rendered b1  the group becaaae the  co~tent bodies ot the Council 
requested additional studies.  BoweYer,  no  supplementa17 schedule t·o the 
contract has been drawn up to cOYer theae ohatlgea in the aerricea 11hile, in the 
.J.uclit  Board's opinion, the adclitiatl&l. .tucli• ahoul4 haYe been ooteJe4 b7 a  separate - 36  -
commitment  in order to distinguish the duties co•iasioned by the original 
contract  from  those commissioned  by  another procedure. 
The  principle of the payment  of annual llllllp-sWD  instalments regardless 
of the volume  of services rendered  involves some  risks,  particularly with regard 
to a  contract which  is to be  subject to annual  renewal. 
d)  Large  fees  for directing building works  have  also been charged to 
Articles 214  and  260 and  not  to Article 202.  In this connexion the same 
specialist received in 1972  and  1973  14  440  u.a.  from  the Commission  (Article 
214),  63  800  u.a.  from  the Council  (Article 260)  and  18  900  u.a.  !rom the 
Economic  and  Social Committee  (Article 260)  tor duties which  should preferably 
have  been entrusted to a  Community  department  acting on behalf of the various 
Institutions.  18  000 u.a.  of the fees  provided for in the agreements signed 
by  the  Economic  and  Social Commit tee and  now  in hand  relate to the preparation 
of plans and  supervision of fitting-out work  in the Europe  and Ravenstein 
meeting-rooms  for which  the building costs are to be borDe  by  the Belgian 
authorities. 
22.  The  Community  departments are becoming  ever more  widely dispersed. 
Despite  the recent buildings erected on the Plateau du  Kirchberg in Luxembourg 
the departments  are scattered amongst  some  twenty buUdiDga.  In Brwusela,  the 
Commission,  whose  departments were  regrouped into two  buildinsa  (Berlayaont 
and  the Joyeuse  Entree/Cortenberg/Loi complex)  in 197D-71,  had  to take over new 
buildings  (Archimede  and  rue St.  Jean) at the  end ot 1972  and  then in 1973  had 
to become  even more  widely scattered  (15  and 25  rue Archimede,  1 avenue  de 
1'  Astronomie,  207  and  209  rue de  la Loi);  th'ia trend is continuing in 1974 
(120  rue  de  la Loi,  13  avenue  des Nerviens). 
This fragmentation is reflected in increased expeDditure on rents, 
fitting·out costs and  the  departments•  removal  coats.  !he sums  incurred UDder 
these heads  by  the Commission  have  evolved as  follows: - 36  contimaed -
iD u.a. 
1971  1972  1973 
Rente  5 264  598  5 704  446  7 833  005 
FittiDS-OUt  493  637  964  48.6  1  689  973 
ReiiOVal  178  871  237  720  346  891 
Total  5 937  106  6 906  652  9 869  869 
!Yen then the accounts proTide a  clear indication of olll.7  s011e  direct 
expenditure.  But it would be worthwhile initiati.Dg atudiea to endeawur to 
useaa the direct and indirect costa of thia diapera.l of tlle department•. 
I - 37  -
Taking a  more  general view,  the J~anqeMnt of the buildiDp should be 
baaed upon  more  precise and 110re  c01aplete docUMntation than that at present 
aYailable to  the departments.  As  7et there ia DO  actual "buUdinp f'Ua"  in 
which the technical data (plana,  calculation of groaa aDd  zaet  noor-areas, 
details of technical premiaes  and 57ste••, etc.) and  fiDADcial data (leases md 
aupplemeutary clauses,  charges to be borne by the t ~  ,  -.int  eDanoe  and operat  tl&" 
eXpenditure,  heating,  cleaning,  oa:retaki.ng coats, etc.) are collected topther 
for each building. 
23.  Fitt1gg-out of the Comaission•a reptographic workshop 
Since  1969  considerable expenditure  (for lightins, tiliag aD4  electrical 
fittings) bad been incurred to illproYe  the tacilitiea of this worbhop in the 
bue•ent of'  the Cortenberg buUdillg.  In addition,  oYer 30  000 u.a. wu spent 
in 1971  on air-conditioning and huaiclification equipMnt. 
The  enTiroument  thus created made  it possible to oYerco•e so•• difficulties 
concerning the use of paper but was  DOt  acceptable to the at&ttJ  at the end 
of 1971  an order worth 76  000 u.a.  was  iasaed for  DeW  air-coDditionins plant 
after pa,...nt had been made  for a  surn7 (6oo u.a. ).  An  adTance pqMnt of 
7 000 u.a. againat this order waa  aa4e ill Jtme  1972. 
Shortl7 afterwards a  deciaion waa  taken to tm.tal the basic it  ... ot the 
worlcahop  on the ground fioor of' the buU41Ds  ( 1).  'lhia •w, which •de the 
order unnecessarr,  involved tbe loaa of the ad?aDCe ~t  which was  accepted 
aa  co~~peuation !or withdrawal. 
Major  works  then had  to be carried out in the DeW  prelliaea, ud by the end. 
of'  1973 the expenditure had alread7 riaen to liON  tbu. 114 000 v..a. 
At  the  end  of 1973  a  c~tMnt  tor 2  887  u.a. wu ea.tered iJlto to pa:s  the 
architect'• tees and  modellina costa relatiaS to the couatruction of a 
reprographic workshop  in the court7ard of tbe JOJeUH EDtree/Corteuers/!,oi 
co11plex.  'l'hia sreatl;y delayed co•itMa.t repl.arisea the orclera liftll to the 
ownera in •id-1972 which were  b ...  d  OJl  a  ftrJ illpl"'riaecl .....  _nt inYOlYiDc 
( 1)  In 1970  12 947  u.a. had alread7 been apent Oil  iMt&l.l.iJ:al ••••nl aectiou 
ot the ottaet workahop  (block preparation) oil tile pou4fioor ad 
!'e-allocatitlg the area releued oil the firat b...-eJlt fioor. - 37  coll'tinuecl -
a  first inwice of 1  861  u. •· for te• ud aM'lell.ilts coats followed b7 a 
further ilrYoice  for 1  026  u.a.  for the  prep~~ration of a  prelilliD.arJ plan b7 
an engineer. 
So  thia project for installiDg the workahop iD the court,-ard,  which baa 
aince been abandoned,  wu initiated. at a  tiM (Jae 19'?2)  when  the operatio• 
on the p-ound noor  of the CorteDbers b11il.cliJII  lrad alre.t7 bepa. 
Such  changes in the deciaiou for ·the aitiDg of departllenta gift rise to 
UDDeceasari17 heaVJ coats. - 38-
24.  FittiDc-out of the 7th floor of the CorteDberc bu1141Dc 
In November  1970  orders totalling 127  000 u.a.  were  siven to various 
firma  tor converting into offices the roou on tbe ?th fioor ot the Cortenberg 
buildings which  had  been released by  the re•oval ot the oanteen. 
Advance  payments  amounting to 66  000 u.a. were  aade to three  firm. tor 
the supply of partitiona,  electrical aDd  lighting equi~ent and for carpentry 
work. 
The  Co•isaion aubeequentl1 aband()DH  thia plan u.cl,  1n Yiew  of the 
ahorta,e ot conference roou,  decided to  ina  tal five  ••tiD~ roou in these 
pre•iaea. 
This change  of uae  gaYe  rise to the issue of additional orders to a011e 
of the firma  which  had  contracted in 1970  and  &lao  to the sr&Dting ot new 
oontracta;  these  new  commitments,  entered into at the en4 of loveaber 1972, 
amount  to 231  600 u.a. 
The  supporting documents  available to the Audit Board  do  DOt  permit 
satisfactory asaeaa ..  nt of the counterparts to the  adYaDCea  paid UDder  the 
three contracts aDd  ot the uae  which it has been possible  to make  of the 
equipment ·already supplied under thoae ordera.  The  DOte•  aubaequently 
forwarded  by the department  show  that it ha8 been able to re-ue part ot 
the equipllent. 
Since then the coiiiDit•nts relating to thia •• iutallation on  the 7th 
floor have  undergone  a  further increaae of 63  000 a.a. in 1973  aDd  at the end 
of that year the expenditure  paid alread7 exceeded  4}4 000 u.a.  to which  payment 
for the hired labour sometiaea used  on  thia aite muat  be  added,  although the 
proportion ia difficult to estiaate. 
2!5.  This  expensive fitting-out is not  the  o:ral.7  tiDaDOial.  result of the partial 
re-allocation of the basement  of the  Berl~nt buildiDI•  Between  1969  and 
1971  o'f'er  44  ;oo u.a.  was  spent in an atteapt to :l.Datal  conference roou in the 
base ..  nt,  while  in 19?1-73 more  than 56  000  u.a.  was  paid !or studies in an 
attempt to aol•e thie problem.  Between  1970 and  1972  7  510 u.a.  was  also paid 
to instal conference rooms  on  the Jrd,  ?th and  11th floors  &Dd  4 870  u.a.  for 
installing a  room  on the 8th floor of the CorteDberg buil41Dg,  while more  than - 38  continued -
80  000 u.a.  was  spent  on  rooJIIS  temporarily  occup~ed iD the Charlemagne building. 
But  a  new  operation was  initiated at the end of November  1972  which also 
threatens to  cause unnecessary expenditure. 
This concerns the re-organizatiOD of three •"ting ro~  on levels 13/70, 
26/90 and  40/10 ot the Berl&1111ont  ·buUdinc.  !he orders ao  far given aount to 
218  800 u.a.,  and  35  600 u.a.  was  paid aa adnncea upon  them in 19?3.  Moreover, 
1  845  u.a.  has been paid aa an advance  upon  fees to an architect appointed by  the 
Commission  to prepare the plana  and  specifications and to supervise the work. - 39  -
When  the Co•iasion aubaequentl7 applied to the Belgian GoYer~nt tor 
permission to carr7 out  the work  in question, it  ·was  informed that the work 
could be carried out onl7 under the supervision of the architects .-plo7ed b7 
the owner  of the building and  in keeping with the Belgian procedures governinc 
public contracts.  So  the work  could  not begin aDd  the project ~  well be 
entirelJ reconsidered.  A DeW  oo ..  it  ..  nt for  132  000 u.a.  was  recorded in the 
accounts at the end  of 1973  tor the tittiJ11-out ot theee three rooae which  is 
to be done b1  agreement •ith the owner of the buil41Qc.  !he lack of precision 
in the ,aaree~~ents concluded between the  Co•~aioD aDd  the •lgian authoriti• 
may  therefore occasion an expeDSive  revision of the co ..  it  ..  Dta  entered into. 
The  8hortage of •eting ·roou for the Coaiuion baa cav.Hd.  a  conaiderable 
increase in the costs of rentiq roo• in Bruaeels which,  hartnc been arouD4 
10 000 u.a.  in 1971  and  1972,  had  reached  4o  000 u.a. in 1973,  and  the latter 
figure does  not take into account  the expenses relating to the renting and 
fitting-out of the  rooms  in the Manhattan Center  ("Protocol 22")  which were 
charged to Chapter 25  and  will be  anal7aed below. 
26.  Fittieg-out work  for the co ..  iaaion 
The  Commission is concluding nu.erous contracts for fitting-out work  and 
mainteDaDOe,  the  fo~r involviDI work  done  on a  1.-p-aa. baais aDd  the latter 
the provision of hired laboUr. 
The  stipulations of the conditiou ooncerDizll the lap-ttua contract• are 
DOt  precise and  detailed enoqh to eD&ble  aD appreciation to be •de,. in keeping 
with Article 59(2) of the Pinancial Beplation, of the "110at  attractiTe of"ftrr 
taking into acco1mt  the price for the Hn-icea, the •tili&ation ooata the,-
entail, the tec!mical aerit, the tiM taken for execlltion aDd  the profeaeioD&.l 
an4  tiDancial pararrte  .. offered b7 each of the tnderere".  'file  lack of 
precision in the conditions and  the apecificatiou of the work  exp.l.a1na  - but 
does not  juat1f7 - the exceptional size of the variatioDB between the bida. 
The •in contract for the cleaniJJc of the preldaea  (760 220 u.a. in 1973) 
ahould contain part  iculara of the aize of the te- to 1Ht  e11pl07ed  aDd  the 
•iniiNII hours of work  &Del  a  •1•te•tic cotttrol should be  applied to the te-
provided and  the qualit1 of their work.  Sillil.arlJ, the coll'tracta concludecl - 39  contiDuec!  -
with the painting firma  include  DO  detailed 4e•criptioDa of the work  aor precise 
particulars of the qualit7 of the ..  teriale to be uecl.  Ben qain, acceptance 
of the work  ehould be  preceded b7  etricter periodic cbecka. 
2?.  Fittiy-out of pre!ieee tor· th! poW1Cil · 
I 
a)  A fifth aupplemen't&%7  schedule •• eipe4 ia Jul7 1973  to the "folioed 
contract" concluded.  in 1970  tor the tittiJ1&"-01lt  ot the  ·preaiae~ occupied. b7 the 
Council Secretariat in the Charl-.pe but141DS•  'l'he total work •ou:ate4 to 
1  976  000 u.a. at the end  ot 1973.  llo aooeptaoe oeriitioate has 7et. been iaau.a 
tor the sections ot the work  w)Uoh  were  ooapletecl ••• time a,o. It ie all the 
aere  eaaent tal to lUke these periodic  che~a aiDoe ••e. _auppl•ent&rT· schedules 
modit7 the wo:ric  oarriecl out  4uriDC later napa. - 40-
Although  no  provisional or tiDal acceptaDCe  has been sraated,  the invoices 
of the general contractor holding the "folioed contract" haYe  been paid in full 
without  &D1  financial guarantee being constituted although Article 64  of the 
Financial Regulation lays down  that the guarantee is c~laor,r for contracts 
oYer  100 000 u.a. 
Since the retention ~ner ia designed to protect the interests of the prt.e 
contractor, it should have  been provided for in the contracta and strictly 
applied. 
b)  The  cost  involYed in the fitttns-out ot the two  large conference roo  .. on 
the  15th floor of the Charleugae buUdiq, which wu done  in 1970,  a110UDteci  to 
228  600 u.a.,  excluding the  a~taneous translation equi~nt and  the furniahings. 
lhen this work  was  completed,  the interpreters'  association de-.nded chnngea 
in the ro011a  and  booths,  involving expenditure of 1?6  000 11.a.,  which brought  the 
total coat of fitting-out those two  roo  .. to ~  600  u.a. 
The  Audit Board  considers that in future larp ••TiD&•  collld be  MCI.e  it, 
before work  co-.nces, the Secretariat ensures that the builcling aDd  iDatallation 
projects accord with the cuato.arJ atandarda. 
28.  S11ppliea  of hired labour requested by the Coaieeion 
This supervision ia all the  ~re esaential for contract• 1Ulcler  which the 
CoMiaaion obtaiu a  reaene force of hired labour troll 'fllriou contractors. 
T.hia  type of contract which relates to a  wide  Yariet7 of tasks - iroDWork 
electricit;y,  carpentry,  paintiDc,  bricklqins, huad.liq, etc. - ia HVelopiDg at 
a  rapid pace.  In 1973  118  000 hours of such work were  in-roiced tor a  total 
approaching  41+o  000 u.a.  as against  254  000  u.a. in 1972.  1'he  invoices coYer 
110re  than 17  000  hours  for maintaining locks ud ironwork aDd  for •king ke7a. 
For these contracts,  inrltationa to tellder are isaued on the basis of the 
nu.ber of hours  required,  which  ia ver.r often uad•reatiaated and  which haa to 
undergo  conaiderable upward  revision during the 7ear.  Lack  of precision 
concerning the qualifications of the peraonDel asa1n  .akea it difficult to aseeas -·  4o  contimaed -
the tenders aubaitted.  The  oontractora ....,.17 pl- tbttir pencumel at the 
Institution's dispoaal aad  ba.e DO  li&bilit7 tor·t~ qwalit7 of the aerYicea 
rendered. 
In aa. OM..  ( electric:l.t7, paiati.DI,  eto.  )  OM contractor  pro~:l.des labour 
ud. aleo holds a  contract for work  to order.  !1lia cluplication of fuDOtiou 
aakea it possible to izlwioe hours of work b7  l:a1ncl  labour oa apecific  job·a. 
So  auper~iaion of theae labour.-prori.aioa •nic  ..  8bo1lld be rei.Dtorced 'b7  a - 41  -
careful Yerification ot the workers'  t~  aheeta which aboul4  iDdicate not only 
the  time  worked  but also the u.ture and location of the ..  n:l.cea and the ue 
of auppliea  and  tools taken tro• the Ca.aiaaion'• atoree. 
29.  'l'he  Euro:eeu Parliaaent•a eXJ?eD41ture  on buildiDp 
Owing  to the enlarsement of the Coamun1tiea  and the deTeloPMnt of the 
activit  iea ot the El&ropean  Par li-nt  •  that Iutitution hu 'been  obliaecl to 
occUPJ  new  buildiDp during the ,-ear,  M.1Dl7  iD.Luxe•bours ud Strubourg. 
a)  Two  new  temporary buildiqs, with a  fioor-area of eo• 2  000 II?,  haTe 
been placed.  at the European  Parliallent 'a diaposal bJ ttle  Cot~DCil of Europe  iD 
Straabourg.  'l'he  pertinent contract, •11D•4  b7 the two  IDatitutioDB on 18  Juae 
1973,  stipulates that in return tor the use ot thoee preaiaea the European 
ParliaMnt shall reillburae the total CODBtruotion  expeDditure a4TU.ced  b7  the 
Council of Europe  ( 457  312  u.a.),  iDclwiiDg baak intereet on rep~~JMDt at the 
rate of 4.25 -· Npq-Mnt l»eing  in eipt half-J'8&rl1 iDIJtal.Mnta of 63 015  u.a. 
between March  19?3  and  September 1976. 
Proviaion ia made  that at the final ~Dt  "• defi.Ditiw readjut•nt of 
the  ~DeJa due  will be made  to allow for the tiDal kDown  liquidation factors 
ud partic\tlarl7 the re-aale ftl.ue of the builcliJisa". 
So  1J1  three  and  a  half J'8&ra  the luopeu Parla.nt ia reP&Jilll all the 
buildiq costa with interest although ita riaht• to the builcliq haYe  DOt  been 
senuinel7 defined.  The  IDatitution coneiclera tbe half-7earl1 re~nta 
referred to abo't'e  to be rental expenditure cbarpable to Article 210 "llenta" 
of the Buclpt • 
The  verifications -.de b7  the Audit  Board  alao ahow  that the contract wae 
not aubaittec! to the opiaion ot the  Ptu-chuea uul Cetracta Mnaor.r c-ittee. 
b)  A aecond building on  the Plateau d.u  Kirchberg ill Lv.xeaibours hu been 
occupied in etas••  troa Febru&rf  1973•  At  the eDd  ct the 1•ar the le  ... 
relatiq to that buildirl£ bad still aot been •iiDed ud tlut rental  paJ~~ente 
effected in 1973  consisted ot an ad.ance p.,.ent of 200 000 u.a. - 41  contin•ed -
c)  This second buildiDg which wu oriainel]J 4•iped. tor a  Coau.ity of 
aix Meaber  States has  had  to Ulderso  a  larce eaouilt  of tittiag-out, particularl7 
to allow for alterationa resulting fro• the  eDl.arp~~ent of the C~t,..  rhe 
appropriations committed  in 1972  aDd  1973  tor the tittiDg-out were  237  003  u.a. 
of which 59  415  u.a.  waa  charged to the 1972  appropriationa aDd  117  588  u.a. to 
1973· 
At  the end  of the 1•ar ~nta  were  oral7  68  242  u.a.  4o  457  u.a. ot 
the 1972  coaitmenta were  not utUized aDd  the releTant appropriatiou,  which 
had  been carried forward to 1973,  haTe  been cancelled. - 42  -
The  successive co.mit•ente aleo ahow  a  certain ..  ount  of contusion.  Thus 
the  justification of a  commit•ent  of 6o  000  u.a. recorded in April 1973  includes, 
!or a  total of 18  958  u.a.,  expenditure for fitting-out tbe press roo• which 
had  alread7 been paid and  charged to appropriations brought  forward  from  19?2. 
Some  commitments  are recorded in the accounts on  the buia of eat~tea and 
others on  the basis of atate•nta. ot work  done,  which  .-o•tiJies leads to 
duplication.  In the cue of aeTeral co•itMnta coTere4  b7 appropriationa 
brousht  forward  to 1974,  the document•  conault~d do  not .ake it po88ible preciael7 
to ascertain the work  to which  the7 relate. 
It must  also be  mentioned  that the fittins-out waa  entrusted,  without 
emplorill&'. the  invitation to tender procedure,  t·o  the firll which  had erected the 
buildins and  that no  specifications were  drawn  up.  To  a  large extent the 
Institution administered the appropriations in the  form  of a  posteriori 
regularization,  aa  is shown  b7  a  "statement of work  done"  for 62  091  u.a. 
forwarded  to  the Secretariat on  7 August  1973  aDd  not recorded in the accounts 
as a  commitment  until December  1973  after the requisite appropriation transfers 
had  been approved  b7  the competent  authorit7. 
d)  The  Secretariat considered that it was  UDDeceeaar.J  to invite teDders  tor 
cleaning the second  Kirchberg building aDd  it decidecl  to extend "on the aaae 
oonclitiona19  a  contract which  had been concluded with a  ftr. a  few  •ontha earlier 
tor cleaning the :f'irst buildinc. 
An  opinion to that etteot had  been  ton~ulated. b7  ~he Purchases  and  Contracts 
J.4'risoJ7 COIIIlittee on  31  January 1973  in Yin ot the tact that  ~he 
areu to be  cleaned would  be  eub ject to a  aerie  a  ot chuces cluring  the 7ear 
since the new  building would  be  occupied in progreaaiYe etas••· 
This extension o! the original contract  1a  open  to criticia• becau .. the 
second  building invol  vea  markedl7  higher cleaniq expelicii ture than the tirat 
(approximatelr 15  900  u.a.  per month  tor the second,  u  qainat 6 200  u.a.  for 
the first) which  entirely ohanse•  the contractiDI coDditioaa. 
Moreover,  it is not  true tbat the contract wu exteDded.  on  the saM 
conditione:  accordir&c  to information receiYed  tro• the Secretariat, the buic 
price ia nux  1.5.36  per r1y' for the fir•t builtiJII. u4 Flux 18.39  tor the eecond. - 42  cont  inuecl  -
Examination of the  in'Yoicea ahou illcleed that for . the ..CoDd. builcliJic  (aDd 
excludillg the parld.Dg areu for which the,. cleaa.i.Dc is iDYOioed -.paratelJ) the 
price enntuall7 rose to nux 25.1t-7  per •! per •nth after allowuce is •de 
for additional and exceptional serTices. 
e)  Co•it•ents totalli.Dc 95.  78o. u.a ...  re recorded in the acco1Ults cluriq the 
year for fitting-out aDd  equipping the caateen in the DeW  buildtac.  A au. of 
88  797  u.a.  reJD.ained  unpaid at the  end of the ,-e.ar  &Dd  wu coYered by a  carr,.ing 
forward  of appropriation to 19?4. - 43  -
These  commitments  have  been charged to tour articles or ite  .. in the 
Budget: 
- Article 142 
- Article 214 
- Item 2210 
- Item 2220 
"Restaurants .and canteens" 
"Fitting-out of premises" 
~iture  - new  purchases" 
"Technical  equipa~ent and installations 
- new  purchases" 
8 179  u.a. 
6 500  u.a. 
4 960  u.a. 
76  141  u.a. 
As  regards welfare expenditure,  headings enabling charging to be effected 
according to the intended purpose  are provided tor in Chapter 14 of the Budget. 
The~efore all the expenditure for fittiag out and  equippiug the canteen should 
have  been charged  to the appropriationa in that ·chapter after approval ot the 
neeess&r,J  transfers. 
30.  The  Court  of Justice's expenditure on buUdiys 
The  move  into the  new  Palais de  la Cour  de  Justice iD Luxembourg  which 
started in September  1972  is reflected in a  considerable increase in the 
expenditure on buildings incurred by  that  lAStitution, ao that the expenditure 
rose from  101  352  u.a.  in 1971  to 363  413  u.a.  in 1972  and  1  027  735  u.a. ·in 
1973. 
The  rental commitments  for the year are 718  558  u.a.  (of which }80 041  u.a. 
was  still to be  paid on 31  December  1973);  the cleanillc expenses  (not including 
cleaning of windows  and  ceilings but after allowance baa  been made  tor a 
considerable number  of additional aervicea) were  89  009  u.a., i.e.  Lfrt~.'28.91 
per m 2 per month,  and  the caretaking expenaea •ounted to lt8  651  u.  a.  ( ot which 
approximately one  quarter was  charged for additional service• requested outside 
the contractual requirements). 
Obviously the  new  building is still not beins uaed to full capacity and  the 
facilities it contains have  in some  caaea little relation to the Inatitution'a 
current requirements.  Careful examination of the Yarioua services seema 
essential with a  view  to determining which  should beat be entrusted to outside 
firms  under contract,  which  should be  provided by  the Inetitution•s own  depart ..  nta 
and  which  should be  covered by  an organization jointly operated for  ~re than 
one  Institution. - 43  continued -
Five members  ot atatt are •Pl07ed to ran the canteen and restaurant.  The gross 
monthly  remuneration o! this staff 18 2  274 u.a. and  in two  cases an additional 
170 hours of o-rerti.M !or each o! them  were  worked  bet  ..  en aid-September and  the 
end  of December.  Leavins uide the aervice of driDka,  the nwaber  of 11eals  in 
the restaurant ranged  from  6 to 32  with an aTerage of 25  a  day.  In view  of 
this small nWDber,  the meals are bought  !rom outside sources;  the kitchen 
installed is therefore unused  aDd  ita facilities had to be  aupple~nted by 
purchasing various accessory items for reheating the food. 
The  new  Palaia includes an automatic  oar-wuhing unit.  Yet  the number 
of cars !or the Court  ia 14  and  even when  allowance is ade for  some. services 
rendered !or the cars of the European Parliallent  (approxilaately 6  per week), 
~ 
the unit is considerably UDder-ueed.  Froa Dec.-ber 1973  the Institution's staff 
have been J)el'W.itted to aah their .priftte care at a  reduced price which - 44  -
further  increases the  operating costs incurred by the Institution.  It may  also 
be  mentioned that although it has  a  very large garage,  the  Institution continued 
to rent private parking spaces for  the  Members'  vehicles. 
A large amount  of equipment  has also been bought  for maintaining the site, 
roads  and  lawns  surrounding the  new  buildings:  a  tractor;  various mowers; 
a  snow-plough;  salt-spreading,  sprinkling,  cleaning and other plant.  A large 
part of this equipment  is used on  comparatively rare occasions and  its maintenance 
and operation is liable to give rise to many  technical problems. 
C.  EXPENDITURE  ON  !HUIPMENT 
31.  Budgetary management 
The  expenditure  incurred by  each Institution under Chapter 22  of the 
Budget  relating to  ·~ovable property and associated expenditure" has undergone  a 
very marked increase during recent years: 
in u.a. 
1971  1972  1973 
(Chapters  V and 
XII  and  Items 
602  to 604) 
Commission  2 875  322  3 648  505  5 795  118 
Parliament  328  019  868  626  1  184  585 
Council  186  723  508  316  523  817 
Economic  and  Social Committee  53  437  145  725  255  273 
Court  of Justice  161  539  301  616  321  933 
I 
Total  3 605  040  5 472  788  :  8  080  731 
For all the Community's  Institutions taken together,  this expenditure  has 
therefore more  than doubled between 1971  and  1973,  so that at  the  end  of 1973 
it accounted  for approximately  11  % of the  operating expenditure  (Section 2 
excluding Chapter 29). - 45-
This rise is caused by  the increase in the nUIIber  of staff and in the area 
of administrative premises used,  the increase in .prices of •ateriala and  b7 a 
higher rate of replacement  of old  equi~el!'t.  But in peri it also refiects s•e 
unsatisfactor.y administrative practices. 
In this respect it is regrettable to find that purchases of office 
furniture  and  equipment  and  also supplies are arranged.b7 each of the IDStitutions 
separately. 
It would  seem desirable to study in thia field the possibility of setting 
up an inter-Institutional department which cou1d produce  economies not only b7 
extending and coordinating invitations to tender but also by ~re rational 
~~&nagement of the equipment already installed.  'rhe  printiDg aDd  reprographic 
equipment sector and the electronic m&Dagement  equi~nt could be special 
instances of this system. 
32.  Printing and reprovaph.ic equient 
The  statements of interpretation concerning the decision of 16  January 1969 
relating to the establishment of the Office for Of'ficial Pllblications of' the 
European Communities  include the following  c0111111ent  periairdng to Article 2(3) 1 
"It is UDderstood that the Institutions shall DOt  exceeaiYelJ iDcrease the 
equi~ent of their internal reproduction workaho~"· 
This provision seeu to rellain a  dead letter owiDc  DO  doubt to the  absence 
of a  mechanism  for inter-Institutional consultation aDd  decieion to ensure 
compliance therewith. 
Examination of the purchases of equi~nt shows  that all the Inatitutiona 
have  very considerablY' it DOt  "excessivel7" increased their DUIIber  of Mchinea 
and  their production capacit7. 
If we  confine ourselves solel1 to the printing and  coapilati~a~  4tClUipment 
purchased since 1970  we  find  indeed that the Ot:tice. :tor Official Publications has 
bought  (including replac•enta) only 5 ot:taet achinee and.  1 collator while the 
it•s purchased by the other Instituticma area the Court of Jutioe: 
Parli-t: 
the eo-iaioB: 
the CouBCU: 
.If.  offMt •chines ad 3 collators; 
17 etf  ..  t  8achines and  1 collator; 
6 ert  ..  t  -aachines, 5 preeaes aad '  collators; 
5 off•t •chines, 1  press aDd  4 collators. 
Adllitteclly the HrTicea of the Office do  not  haYe  to be  resorted to when 
publications are required to be  prod.uced  for internal ue or for liaited 
distributio~ but it ia q\teationable whether the liaita set by these exceptions 
are r.apected and,  mreoYer,  whether tU atat•ent of interpretation of 1969 
whereb;y  '•ParlifiiUtnt atates that, u  in the past, it inteDda to ellplo7 the Office 
for priDtinc the larse aajorit7 of ita docu.ents" ia still Yal14 • 
..  '.  { - 46-
Quite apart froa compliance  with theat rules,  aouDd  tiDancial management 
would  require that the purchase  and  uae  of reprographic  and printiQs equipment 
ahould bt better coordinated on  the inter-Inatitutional level. 
Some  of the investigations 11ade  indicate that the worlalhopa  of the  Oftice tor 
Ot:tioial Publications and ot the CO'tlrl  ot JlUI'tioe are 11114er-u.aed..  '!'hose  of the 
CouDCil  and  Parliament which  are equipped  to cope  with 'the extre•e demands  ot 
peak  periods also have  Yery  uneven load echedulea. 
The  deairable system  of allocating the taaka between the workahops  and 
ataggerine them  aa  a  function of time -.y indeed encounter ao .. unauraountable 
obataclts with resard to tiae•lialite aDd  cliatancea but there ia at  ill considerable 
latitude tor adaptation. 
A coordinated study would  permit  an  appreciation of the abnormal  diaparitiea 
.in productivity which  are revealed b7  the current statistics for offset printing. 
There  could also be  a  re-ex  ..  ination and  harmonization ot the invoicing 
baaee  adopted  by the Coamission  aDd  ~he Office for Official Publications for work 
ctone te thtrd p&rtiea  .. whioh  at present  show  wi4e  cliaparitiea. 
These  iDvoiciDg •1•teu are operated on  the basis of Yer'J  different 
standards with regard to the acceptance of raw ..  teriala and the depreciation 
ot equ1~ent.  These  disparities abould be eliaiaated. 
Mo~e effective supervision of the reprographic workshops  must  be  accompanied 
by stricter  control  of the stencilling and phot.ooopying  equi_pment.  Some 
measures  have  been introduced along  these linea in 1974 aDd  their reaul  ta should 
be  uaeaaed. 
It is noticed,  firstly,  that deapite preciae internal orders the offset 
proceea hu too often been preferred tor a  110clerate  111111'Mr- of oo.piea  to the leas 
expel18i'V't  stencil method  and,  aecoDdl7,  that the uae  of photocop,-!Dg  baa gron 
at a  very rapid rate even when  neither the urseac7 nor the ..all na.ber of copies 
justifies the uae  of this expensiYe  prooeaa. 
The  number  of pbotoeop,Jing aachiDea  baa  increaaed in every offiot and  the 
consumption of electrostatic paper baa rieen diaturbiaglJ.  ~ion  of the 
use  of thia  equi~nt is virtuall7 non-existent. .  , 
',  .. 
- 46  continued -
The  expenditure incurred through the uee of these _~chines ia charged to 
three budgetary items,  viz.  Iteu 2222  (hire), 2300  (irtatiOD.e%7  and of'tice 
supplies)  and  3620  (special equipaent for libraries - distribution of 
information) • - 47 -
This expenditure,  which was  alread7 high in 1972,  showed  a  strong rise 
in 1973  (from  457·  903  ·u~a. in 1972  t~· 666'  131  '~ ••  -.;  in 1973).  The  increase 
is primarily attributable to photocopying by  the xerographic  proce~s.  The 
nwuber  o! machines  used b7 _.the  Co•ia·~:f:.o~'  •~  ~epartaents ill Brusae.ls r.os•: from 
18  in 1972  to 26  at the end  of 1973  and  the corresponding costa  (including 
paper)  moved  from  186  261  u.a.  to 335  039  u.a. 
The  Council has  6 machines  in Brussels;.  the expenditure amounted  to 
59  62-'  u.a. 
The  dispersal of the machines  a.oDg8t  the depart ..  nts,  the rapiditr of 
reproduction and  the ease of handling give grounds for thinking that substantial 
economies  could be obtained in this field b7 strict oontrel ef access te 
the  equi~ent and use of.the standard reproduction processes in specific cases. 
33.  Electronic calculation and  management  equipeent 
The  high costs caused b7  this type of equipment  are charged to Article 222 
"Technical equipment  and installations" &nc1  to Article 224  "Coate relating to 
computer centres" a.i1cl  even to Articles 263  a.nd  264,  although the logic behind 
these budgetary cllarges is not  alW&78  apparerrt. 
Item 2240  includes too wide  a  range of expeDditure.  !hu oD17  75  ~ ot 
the ~nt- e~!ected during the financial year - ord1Dar7 appropriationa tor 1973 
and automatic oarr.r-overs brought  forward from  1972  - relate to rental• of equipaent 
tor the Lux•bourg Computer  Cel'l'tre  and ita temi:Dale in Brueela, inoludiDg the 
rental of telephone lines between  the  two  cities.  The  re.aiDder is divided 
between atationerr aDd  supplies  (5.8  ~), analJsia,  progr•mmiDg,  processing, 
punching and  encoding by  outside agencies  (6.3 .), contibaation of the reconversion 
of the programmes  by CII  (13.1  ~), tiae-ahariDg aubecriptioaa  (2  ~) and sundry 
other expenditure on equipment  (2.4 ~).  A CID  ret.buree  ..  nt of 80  000  u.a. 
(4.6  ~) is deducted  from  the expenditure. 
Lack  of precise specification ot these appropriatioua in Itea 224o has 
encouraged the development  of autonomous  equi~nt (purcbaaed or rented equipment, 
time-sharing subscriptions) whose  exploitation entails recruitaent of specialist 
perspnnel whom  it has been impossible to supplJ to the Computer  Centre in 
sufficient numbers. - 47  contiDaed -
The  major ele•nta ot thia electronic equipMnt are the two  achilles used 
in the ComputiDg  Centre, i.e., the CII 10.070/10.010 unit of 320 K aDd  the  IBM 
360  •  .50  and subsequentl7 370.145 of 393  K.  513  000 u.a. wu paid tor the latter 
unit in 1973.  Aa  regards the former UJlit,  227  000 u.a. for teclmical. assistance 
was  paid in addition to rental of 577  000 u.a. 
B,- keeping bo,th of theH 1Ulita in parallel, which ... DOt  origiDally 
planned,  a  computer potential ia created which •- to 'be  iDadequatel,- utilized. 
Until Yery  recently it ... difficult to eYaluate the degree of UDder-utilization 
in the absence ot a  auf,!icientl7 preciae record ot the  o~ratills t••. - 48  -
The  existence of the Computer  Centre has not prevented the growth of 
autonomous  units either in the Commission  or in the other Institutions or bodies. 
Thus  the following units are in use: 
- Honeywell  Bull,  Gamma  10,  capacity 4K  at Directorate-General VI, .Agriculture  1 
- console time-sharing  IBM  at Directorate-General II, Economic  and  financial 
affairs ,  paid for  from  the appropriations of'  Article 263  (see our 1971 
Report 9  No.  73  (a)~ last sub-paragraph); 
*  console time-sharing Honeywell  Bull in the same  Directorate-General; 
- c onaole time-sharing Honeywell  Bull at Directorate-General XVII ,  Energy; 
- 2  small Olivetti units at Directorate-General IX,  Pereo.anel aa4 Jdminiatra~ion, 
for calculating the remUneration ot local  etat:t', initial allOW&Dces  and 
similar work; 
- MATRA  430  unit  (ECDoc  project) - on  hire; 
- LOGABAX  4200  - Directorate-General VIII, Development  and"  Cooperation  (on hire), 
and  the A.E.C.  equipment. 
To  this list we  should add  the electronic management  equipment  acquired 
by  the other Institutions or agencies,  i.e.: 
- NCR  unit - capacity 8 K - at the Council,  acquired in 1969; 
- Philips unit - capacity 12  K- at the Court ot Justice,  acquired in 1973; 
- Olivetti unit at the Economic  and  Social Committee,  acquired in 1971; 
- Olivetti unit at the Publications Office,  acquired in 1972. 
Here  again,  inter-Institutional coordination could produce economies  as 
regards the purchase,  renting and, exploitation of this equipment. 
,34.  The  tg.uient of the accounting centre 
The  number  of electronic management  machines  would  have  been increased in 
1973  by a  major unit if the equipment  planned to operate the "Commission's 
single accountin& centre"  (1)  had been declared operational within the scheduled 
(1)  It was  decided to set up  this single centre in 1972  after examining the 
studies of accounting organization commissioned  from  a  private firm,between 
1969  and  1971  and  costing .37  900 u.a. - 48  coatinued -
time-limits.  But this haa not been the cue aDd  the &J.stem  is still being 
adjusted more  than two  7ears atter it was  ordered. 
This operation has alread1 occasioned .aQJ co.ait•ents. -49-
A co•itMnt for 39  360 u.a. was  adopted in Mlq  '9'?2 1Ulder  Itell 2220 
"Tec:JhDical  equipaent c4 imrtallatiou - new .purohu..- tor u  order tor a  nxmtnP 
820/35 unit.  lD Sept•ber the ~-eat  - inonued. br 8 000 u.a. ao that the 
original order could be  replaced b7 an order for a  IIXDORr 880/65. 
In the same  year a  further co1111it.Mnt  for 8 000 u.a., charp4 this tille 
agairlet  Item 2240 "Coat of hire of· coapater .- auooiated. equi,..-t", we taken 
out tor the ••e'fira •  t.h,at it  ·ooul4 be ~i••tae4  to procr•  ,  the wrk of 
the Direotorat...Oeneral f.r Ba4pta on the data. prooesaiDg aaohine. 
It hu DOt  been possible to pq &111'thinc  to the manufacturer becauee  the 
equipment  and program.  were  DOt  completed within the  t~liaita  aDd  even now 
are not entirelr filliahed.  The  olll1 expeDCliture  alreadr paid for equipaent 
relates to the purchase of u  electrostatic cover (for 450  u.a.) aDd  u  Ullfolding 
u4 punching aaachine  (5  194 u.a.) ordered on 21  Deo.Uer 1972  b7 tbe -rgeDCJ' 
procedure since the lfliDOBF equipMnt wu pliLD.D.eCi  to cOM  into operation at the 
eDd  of December  1972. 
On  27  lfoveaber  1972  a  contract was  concluded ,  with a  printe firm providi.Ds 
for a  pq~~ent of 10 800  u.a. tor uaiatance in illpl-ntias tbe procedures 
required for aettiQs up  tbe centre equipped with a  IIXDOBF  unit. 
The  sipi:as of .thia contract appear• to haft been de~  because it 
provide• that the various foraa and other d.oc1111enta  requ:J.re4  for the illlpleMntation 
were  to be delivered b7 8 Deoeaber  1972. 
On  25  Sept•ber 1973  a  new  contract tor  ..no. for 13  000 u.a. was 
concluded with thia fil'll for "fiDdiag u  quick17 u  poaaiblAt  the optillal eolutiou 
to the problema  faced b7 the eo-wion'• clepartllellt. in puttiJI& the centre into 
operation ~iDe to laJIIthr  poatpone~~ct b7 the .uutaoturer of the tille-limita 
orisiullr fiDd for teatiag the prop-•  prepared b7  that  M~D~facturer"  1  so  .. 
reports were  to be npplie4 b7 30 Sept•ber 1973, fin d.qa after the eiglliDI ot 
the contract. 
Thia aecon4  contract alrea4r repre  ..  ata a  4ireot couecaa••• of the 4elqe 
in adapting the equipMnt.  !hoae 4elaJ• cauM hillYtr iaUreot o011t. b7 obligiJsS 
the clepartMDta to keep the account• bJ'  two  differeDt •thode aialtaneoulr. - 49  ooatinuecl -
lhea pa)11ent  of the NIXDORF  contracts 1.8  efteote4, fair allowamce  should 
be  llade  tor the finaDcial outlq occuioned b7  ~te 4el.iYel'J. 
35.  The  in'Nntog aDd  purchaa1nr policz 
A rational policr tor equippias aadreplaoe-enta oall• tor exact  iDtoraation 
about the 110vable  uaete, that is to eq a  correct and effect in iDwntorr. 
The  situation is uneatiefactorr iD  this respect. -50-
The  inTentorJ ia currentl,. kept in accordance with iutractiou dating 
fro  a  Mq 1969  and  incorporat  iDg prorlaions going back to 1959 ad still llllallended, 
particularly as regards the acceptaDCe threshold.  ':rhis  i.Jmmtor,. includes a 
detaUed no•nclature for each item;  it supplies a  large a.oet of information: 
identification nu.ber,  date of purchase,  cost price,  name  of supplier, location 
of the item,  etc. 
Despite these particulars, thia  instru~~ent is high17 ineffectiw.  From 
the accounting aspect,  it cannot provide a  true.valuation of the ~~le  assets 
because the aaseta,  which in s011e  cases were  purchased as earl7 as 1958,  are 
entered at their original Yalue without any revaluation or proTiaioa for 
depreciation. 
Nor  can this inYentory be  used aa an instrument of manageMnt.  '!'he 
Tarious 80Tements reflected in it - incoming purchases,  reductions u  a  result 
of acrappbg,  theft or lose and,  eTen 110re,  the changes of location which are 
frequent owing to the constant llOYes  of the  depart111ents  - are recorded late and 
incompletely.  The  summary  atate  ..  nta which reach the Computer Centre after 
110nths  of delay accordingly give too incomplete a  picture of the equipaen.t to 
permit uq assesaent of the desirable degree of renew&l  each 7ear or to serve 
as a  basis for a  pqsical inspection. 
Apart  from  an 11D8Ucceuful att•pt in 1971,  no  audit hu been carried out 
for maJI1'  years,  a  fact which helps to deprive the innntoey of arq real 
aip.ificaace. 
It see• neceuary to: 
re"f"iee  the acceptance threshold. in order to eliminate the rec01"di.Dg  of 
low-Yalue or short-life ite.s, which does  not,  however,  iapl7 ee  ..  ation 
of all supervision of those it... which are considered as aapp1.iea; 
improve  the procedures tor recording incomillgs,  outgoinga aal cMD.gea  of 
location; 
carry out  illllediately tbe ..  t  urgent physical checks of the high-priced 
and  eaail1 re.ovable objects, particularly office equipaent. -50 continued.-
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36.  Budgetary manyement 
a)  For all the  Inst~tutiou oollbined,  the expeaditure iDourred UIJder  Chapter  24 
"Entertairaent and Repre•at&tion lxpend.iture" roee troa 276  300  u.a. in 1971  to 
361  800 u.a. in 19?2  and  52? 800  u.a.  :lD  19?31  thWJ  produciDI an increase of 
91  ~ within two  years. - 51  -
The  same  rate of growth can be seen 'in the eJE;pepditure  of Chapter 25 
"hpendi  ture for fcmaal. . ad. o-ther aeetings", 11hioh  rose troa 3 469  300  u. a. in 1971 
to 4 366  200 u.a. in 1972  and 6 607  800  u.a. in 1973. 
The  provisions of the financial legulation relating to expen4itm-e 
commitments  are not  always  properly applied in this sector. 
In Chapter 24  there is still a  very large nuaber of del&Jed  co~tments 
formulated after the event for regularization purposes aDd  the J1Dancial 
Controller gives his -.Proval to th• only with re•ern.tiona.  '!'he  irregul.an-ities 
of the Parliament were  more  marked  since expeDditure of 1 377  u.a.  incurred 
without  prior commitment  and  invoiced. on 30  September 1973  was  paic:l  on 20 
December  1973  in the absence  of available budgetary appropriations and b7  way · 
ot entry in a  transitional extra-budgetary account without  aDJ application 
being made  for the Pinancial Controller's appro.ea.. 
In Chapter 25  delayed com.itmente also occurred frequentlJ.  When  the 
commitment  is a  priori, ·the estimate of· the expense is too often far re110ved 
from  the actual expense. 
Supplementary eommitMnts or uaepeBt  I!J\88  a:oeecliDg ~  ot the iJli.tiaJ. 
allocation affect nearly one  quarter of the commitmeDta. 
The  11Jlspent -•  nioh iD nearl7 f1ft1r7  oaee renl  t  troa -the  non-attendance 
ot the  convened  experts call for no  comment  other than an indication of the 
absenteeism at some  aeetings: 
ExamEles: 
- Greek negotiations  (23/24' May)  ODl.y  1 expert of the 8 conTened 
- Turkish  "  (20/21  June)  2  experts of the 12 · connud 
- Swiss  "  (28/29  Maq)  8  tt  tt  "  3.5  "  - Swiss  If  (4/6 Jul:y)  14  ff  "  "  35  n 
- Regulations for commercial  agents 
(21  June  - Liege)  2  " 
ft  "  20  " 
- Vertical integration {15  June)  4  " 
tt  "  12  " 
- Biscuit trade harmonization (10  MaJ)  4  "  "  "  12  " 
Industrial radiology  (19/20  JulJ)  9 
ft  " 
ft  30  " 
-.Cosmetic products  (2/4 July)  8  "  "  "  25  " ':..  51  continued -
- Aeronautics  (14 September)  4  experts of the 18  connned 
- Agronomic  research  (25/26 June)  5 
H·  "  "  20  " 
- Tr~port in the Sahel ( 4 July)  6  "  "  "  27  " 
- 86th meeting of EAGGF  (26  June)  9  "  "  "  4o  " 
- Fats committee  (18  July)  3 
tt  ft  "  40  " 
- Sugar committee  (25  July)  3  "  "  "  40  " 
ditto  (11  July)  9  " 
ft  "  40  " 
- Milk  committee  (25  June)  10  " 
ft  "  30  " 
- Medium-term  economic  policy eommi ttee·  8  it  tf  ,.  38 
ft 
·etc. - 52  -
b)  On  the other hand  supple•ent&r,7 co ..  it  ..  nta have  to be regularly aade to 
cover the surplus costa of meeting• of'  the management  co ..  itteea ~  ~rade 
advisory committees  for the agricultural markets.  These  uDderestiaates occur 
even when  the number  of experts attending is tar below  the nu.ber conYeDed. 
In some  cases the original coait•ent has to be 110re  than doubled: 
Exa!gPles: 
Management  Committees  - Milk  (29  March) 
"  "  - Milk  (26  April) 
"  "  - Milk  (3 Ma1) 
"  "  - Sugar  (2 Mq) 
"  "  _  - Eggs,  Poultry Meat  (? Mq) 
"  "  - Beet and  Veal  (13 April,  14  Mlq) 
ff  "  - Compensatory  and  certified amounts  (11  aM 25  May) 
Trade Advieor.r  Coamittees: 
- Oilaeeds  (8  June,  6 July,  8 September) 
- Milk ( 2? June) 
- Poultry Meat  (4 Septe•ber) 
- Wine  ( 8 June,  8 August) 
- Olive Oil  (6 July) 
etc. 
More  strictness seems  advisable when  eatiaatiDg the expeDditure in advance. 
c)  The  budgetary management  of these chapters is alao characterized by  the 
large amount a  carried forward.  In Chapter 24 of the Co•iaaion'  a  Budget  these 
totalled 20  ~ in 19?1,  34  ~ in 1972  aDd.  20  ~ in 1973.  They are occasioned b7 
the extent of the provisional comait ..  nta entered into at the end  ot the year to 
cover the regularization of'  the coata incurred in the f1Dal aontha and alec by 
the  delays in producing the statements ADd  iDYOicee  aDd  in pa7ing the expenaea. 
In Chapter 25  the amounts  carried forward  are growiDg  at a  rapid rate:  2  ~ 
in 1971,  13  ~ in 1972  and  17  ~ in 19?3,  Here  again,  the reuon can be  found  in 
the size of the provisional coaitmenta at the end  ot Deoe11ber,  tbe delays in 
forwarding  statements ot costs but also in the wide  Yariet7 of operatioaa charged - 52  continued -
to Article 255  tor which  settlement entails  long~del&JS (!he  "Indust~ and 
Societr" Conference  in Venice  in 1972,  negotiations ot the Association Agreements  -
Protocol 22,  in the a.a.Di halt of 1973). 
37.  The  "Induata and  Societr" Conference  1D  Venice  - AR£11  1972 
At  ita meeting  on  28  Januarr 19?1  the Co•iuion .qree4 in principle to 
oraanize thia conference uDcler  the reapouibilit1 ot Directorate-Ge~~eral III, 
ID4uatrial,  Technolosical and  Scientific Affair•  •  On  15  Jul7 19?1  it adopted 
the aubjeota,  method•  o! orsanization and  the ~  ••tt.at• which  was  fixed at 
1'' 000  u.a.  :Deapit•  the size of thia allocation,  the coa•nta on  the Budget - 53  -
make  no  Mntion of this conference in Article 255  of the 1972 Bud.get. 
Coait  ..  nta were  taken out UDder  thie article fro• !ioftllber 1971  and 
throughout  1972.  !wo final  c~tmenta  were still to be  booked in December 
1973· 
Numerous  commitments  concerning the actual organization of the conference 
were  only formulated  a  posteriori for resularization pUrpo.es  (these relate in 
particular to the cocktail party,  brochure  aDd  progriUIIIIe,  docuaentation and 
supplies of equi~nt, hire of transport equipient,  secretarial work,  hire of 
conference rooss aDd  telephone equipment,  reproduction of documents,  etc.). 
The  payments aade  for this conference UDder  this article amount  at the 
time of writing to  154 986  u.a.: 
- fees  for experts•  reports 
- secretarial work,  translation and  reproduction of 
those reports 
- organizational expeuea in Venice 
- trawel and accommodation expenses for the persona 
27  000 u.a. 
3  981  u.a. 
21  294  u.a. 
invited  44  270 u.a. 
- offset printing of the reports  9  660  u.a. 
- costa of publishing and  di.etributizlg the final TOlWile  48  ?81  u.a. 
Yet  these  81UU  which alread7 exoeed the orig1Dal estimate do  not represent 
the entire expeDditare borne b7 the eo..iaaion'• Badlet for .this conference: 
allowaDCe  should. De -de for the large YOlwae  of expead.iture charged to other 
article•.  nia prillaril1 concerns operatiou for which the financing has been 
divided between Article 255  and  another budget1117  item:  thus 110re  than half of 
the coats of printing tbe reports presented in Venice baa been charged to Item 
2?19  ''Other publicationa" for 9  80S  u.a.  S1111Jarl.7,  Item 2710 "Publications" 
was  debited with 13 213 u.a.  for the costs of printiDg the volume  "Pour un 
aodele europeen de  developpement  - Veniee  1972". 
The  other direct expeD8ea  occasioDed b7 the coaterence are  found  under 
the  following  items: - 53 continued -
- 2500  Cost  of preparatory meetings 
- 2520  Travel and  accommodation expenses of the 
representatives of the  ECSC  Con~tative Ca.aittee 
- 1300  Mission expenses of the Commission a ..  bera 
- 1301  Mission expenses  of the Commission's staff 
- 2720  Information (film print) 
2  467  u.a. 
1  422  u.a. 
2  754  u.a. 
30 700 u.a. 
646  u.a. 
If these Tarious charges are aggregated,  they total 215  993  u.a.  But 
even this does  not allow for  the  expenditure which is more  difficult to isolate, 
such as  the remuneration of the  temporary staff recruited for the occasion, - 54  continued -
19  OOO_u.a.,  arbitrarily divided amongst  Items 2550  (5  780 u.a.) and  2710 
(13  220  u.a.).  Finally,  on  15  and  28  December  1973,  two  other regularization 
cqmmitments  had  to be  recorded for 2  986  u.a.  to allow payment  of the balance 
outstanding.  Deliveries  took place  in the second  half of April 1973,  7  months 
later than originally forecast. 
The  volume  still had  to be  commercially distributed throughout  the world; 
this was  a  hazardous operation since 4 700  copies of the first offset edition 
had  already been distributed and  the Commission  also retained the right to 
~istribute 800 free copies of the  new  volume  of which  4 500 copies had  been 
printed. .• 
. -54-
which ... ~ly  estimated at 5 000 u.a.,  the paper supplied to the  printing 
works  for printing the rePorts  (approximately 3 200  u.a.) and  the cost of the  '  . 
printing done  iD  the Commission's  own  works  (approximately 14  000  u.a.). 
The  publication expenditure calls for  some  comments: 
After 6  4oO  copies of each of the 27 reports had  ~irst been printed by 
~otteet, it was  decided on  23  May  1972  to reprint by  offset the  2  inaugural 
•peeches and  the 27  reports,  arranged  into ten volumes  totalling some  1  300 
.  .  ...  paa~a.  1  000 copies  each were  reprinted in French,  German,  English and  Italian 
... ·  .. 
:  .. ,.  ·.  · aD4  700  copies in Dutch. 
The  production of all the  English,  German  and  Dutch versions and  2  volumes 
ot  the French version were  commissioned  from  printing works  which used  paper 
eupplied by  the  Commission.  The  sum  paid  (19  466  u.a.) was  arbitrarily divided 
between  Items  2550  and  2719.  The  Italian version and  the remaining 8  volumes 
of the French version were  printed in the Commission's  workshop  and  the cost 
can  be  estimated at approximately 14  000  u.a. 
Despite  the distribution of these  47  000  pamphlets amongst  the professional 
circles concerned,  as early as June.  1972  the Commission  decided  to issue a 
volume  comprising reports and  summaries  of the discussions;  it asked  the office for 
Official Publications to issufl invitations to tender and to conclude the contracts 
as quickly as  possible so that everything could be  delivered during the second 
half of September,  namely  1 500  copies of the French and  English versions and 
500  copies of the German,  Italian and  Dutch versions. 
As  the result of a  misunderstanding,  the  invitations to tender were  issued 
on  the basis of 632  pages,  whilst in fact  the  volume  will contain 888  to 940 
pages  depending upon  the language  concerned.  The  estimate accepted was  for 
36  287  u.a.;  the  invoices amounted  to 57  994  u.a.  (an extra 60  ~). 
The  timetable  for the operations was  very different  from  the original 
forecasts.  The  tenders from  the printers were  received  in July and  examined 
b~ the  PCAC  at the end  of September.  The  financial commitment  for the printing 
costs was  not  signed until 28  December  1972  for 36  287  u.a. and  the  formal  orders 
w~re not  prepared until 14  February 1973.  Owing  to the error regarding the 
n~ber of pages,  supplementary commitments  had  to be  made  on  22  March  1973  for - 55 -
At  the end of Rove~er 1972 this operation waa  entraated to the Librairie 
Europeenne which was granted tirstl;y a  .50  ~ c~iilaion- on sales (price fixed at 
10 u.a.) and,  secondly,  a  lump-sum contribution of 4 000 u.a.  to  coTer the 
canTassing,  publicity and distribution costa.  i'he Co•iasion also assued 
the cost of preparing the dust  jacket  (390 u.a.).  The  commit ..  nt for these 
further expenses was  made  on 28  Dece.ber 1972. 
In June  1972  the Librairie Europeenne  bad suggested that, in return for 
a  lWip-aum  payment  of 20 Boo  u.a. it would act as the publisher and  froa the 
end of September 1972 distribute throughout  the world 3  000 copies ill two 
languages  (French and  English),  700 copies beiDg reser.ed for tbe Co-.iaaion. 
The  final  arrange~nt tripled the cost and  led to the volu.e appearing 
more  than one  year after the conference. 
The  overall results of the  commercial distribution operation were still 
not  known  at the beginning of 1974;  b;y  thia tiM 150 copies had  been sold in 
Brussels. 
E.  COST  OF  STUDIES,  SU.RVJ.:! S  Aim  CONSUL1'J.'l'IOBS 
38.  The expenditure incurred under Chapter 26,  which wu allaoat entirel;y 
charged qainat the Co•iaaioll'e Budpt, roae  fro11  3  400,000 u.a. in 19?1  to 
4 593 000 u.a. in 1972  and  10 388  000 in 1973,  that is to sa;r that it tripled 
in two  years. 
All  regards the C011111ieaion,  the original appropriatioa (8 743 920 u.a.) 
which in i taelf waa  110re  than double that of the pre'Yioua Je&r  ( 4  C1'14  920 u.a. ) 
was  further increased durl.Dg  the year b7 2  482  000 u.a. by •ana of transfers. 
Yet  the ra1e of utilization of tbeae increuiiJI al.locatiou 1a still not 
satisfactory.  nne, overall,  92 "  ot these appropriatiou were co.Utted at 
the  end of this year,  this is the couequence of large-scale coait•nt• in the 
final months of the year aDd especially in Dec•ber. · 
So  the appropriatioDa carried forward  continue to reach abnormal proportions. 
They represented 64.4  ~ of the  c~it  ..  nta in 1971  aDd 74.6  ~ in 1972.  In 
1973 they amounted  to 76.6  ~.  Ill the latter ,ear the full a.ount UDder  Articles - 55  continued -
265  ( Stud.ies in the 1"ield of l'J.Uclear  ener&r)  and.  268  (Studies in the field of 
research and  develo~ent) wu carried forward;  ether -.o111lta  carried forward 
were  94.~  'Ul'lder  Article 266  (Regional etudiee at th.e  request and  with the 
participation of certain Member  States), 89.2  ~ under Article 263  (Economic  and 
social studies proYided  for in Article 46  of the ECSC  Treaty)  and  89.2  ~ under 
Article 267  (Environmental studies.). 
The  directorates-general still seem  unable  to  implement  at the proper time 
the  study programmes  which  they have  presented in support of their applications 
for appropriations and  which  have,  however,  ao ..  tt.ee been subject to reduction. - 56  -
This delay  in initiating studies is often combined  with other delays 
deriving from  non-compliance  with the contractual time-limits for  delivering 
reports,  which  occasions considerable cancellations of appropriations brought 
forward  (183  933  u.a.  in 1973)  and  the  need  to effect  ~a-commitments against 
appropriations  for the year in  orde~ to be  able to pay  the balances. 
Measures  should be  taken to ensure  that,  after  ~he formulation of the 
study programme,  contracts are finalized more  rapidly,  the execution is subject 
to b'tter supervision an4  that the reports are  forwarded  within the prescribed 
time-limits. 
39.  As  in previous years it has been found  that study oontracts are sometimes 
concluded with former  trainees or former officials of the Commission  and  others 
are  renewed  indefinitely for experts working  in some  departments. 
Careful  examination should be  made  of the  justification for such contracts 
to avoid appropriations for studies being employed  to prolong specific 
administrative situations or supplement budgetary resources which are considered 
too  limited. 
40.  In some  cases the subject of the study is so  imprecisely defined that it 
is difficult to evaluate  the results and  the  fees  paid turn out to be  a  subsidy 
to  a  body rather than a  payment  for specific services. 
This can be  said of the  sums  allocated to  the European Research Institute 
for Regional  and  Urban  Management  and  to the  Action Committee  for the United 
States of Europe;  it would  have  been more  logical to  enter these  payments 
against  the appropriations of Article 411.  That these  sums  take  the character 
of a  financial participation is further affirmed by the payment  conditions 
employed  in such cases which  have  led to full payment  of the  sums  provided for 
in the contract well before  the delivery of the final report. 
41.  Finally,  study contracts are sti.ll being g:i.ven  to outside bodies with 
regard  to ·the  analysis,  organization or management  of some  services of the 
Communities'  administration (re-organization of documentation,  rationalization 
of publications,  methods  for  p~eparing ~d implementing the Budget,  medium-term 
programming  of food  aid to the Sahel,  etc.).  Conclusion of such contracts 
should be  conditional  UPQU  a  careful examination of the reasons preventing - 56  continued -
senior dfficials of the Institution from  carrying out 'heae studies themselves 
by  means  of internal working  parties. 
42.  It also seems  unnecessarily expensive to call in private bureaux to collate 
documentation which  in most  cases is public and  which should be  obtainable 
through normal  contacts between the Commission  and the national administrations 
of the Member  States.  One  instance is a  docuaentary study of the  institutions 
providing internal and  external control of expenditure and  revenue in the 
Community  countries,  while another instance is the study of the Government - 57  -
press and  information services and  the State-controlled bodies and  a  study of 
the  procedures  for awarding  public and  semi-public contracts in the Community. 
43.  The  rapid growth of this type  o! expenditure calls for  various measures 
aimed  at a  more  efficient management  of these appropriations with regard  to 
coordination of  the  programmes,  assessment  of the cost,  supervision of the 
implementation and  evaluation of the results. 
An  initial step was  taken in May  1973  when  it became  obligatory to file 
a  copy  of each study in the "Historical archives".  The  department  managing 
these archives  issues an acknowledgement  of receipt bearing a  registration 
number  which  must  be  shown  on the work-done  slip attached to 
the  payment  order.  The  filed copy  must  also be  accompanied  by  a  record giving 
a  summary  of the study and  the conclusions as well' as the objectives. 
This procedure  provides a  valuable  element  of control if it is strictly 
complied with.  But  at the more  recent  checks it was  found  that payments  for 
outstanding fees were  still not  supported by  acknowledgements  of receipt and 
also that the "Historical archives"  office frequently - especially at the  end 
of the year - issued "conditional" certificates in cases when  it had  not  yet 
been possible  to  file the  text of the study.  However,  provision has been made 
that if the text is not filed before the end  of the year,  the Financial Controller 
will be  notified. 
In addition,. the  record accompanying  the registration application,  if not 
actually omitted,  gives only very summary  particulars of the  purpose  and 
justification of the study,  the  aims  and  the anticipated results.  But,  above 
all, it contains no  information concerning the carrying out of the work,  its 
duration compared  with the contractual period•  the quality of the  conclusions 
and  the  further action they  may  entail. 
The  nature  and  contents of these  filing records should therefore be  revised 
a~ong the lines already adopted,  for  instance,  by the  EDF  study coordination 
committee  in order to allow of more  thorough evaluation of the results.  At 
the  same  time  clauses providing for penaltles for exceeding time-limits or 
unsatisfactory execution of the  work  should be  incorporated into the contracts. 
These  records  should be  regularly attached in support of the final  payment - 57  continued -
so  that the Audit  Board  can in turn evaluate the quality. of the management  of 
these appropriations. 44. 
- 58  -
E.  INFORMATION  EXPENDITURE 
The  re-organization of the services in 1973  and  the departure of several 
senior officials who  took  advantage of the shortened-service arrangement 
(including the director-general,  the  two  directors,  four  heads of division and 
eleven principal administrators)  caused  a  slowing-down in the activities of the 
Directorate-General for  Information and this slowing-down did not fail to  have 
an unfavourable  impact  upon  the  fulfilment  of Articles  272  (Expenditure  en 
information and on participation in public events,  3  400 000 u.a.) and  273 
(Dissemination of information to young people,  700  000  u.a.) ot the Badget. 
The  1973  Budget  for  the  informat:i.on  programme  was  not  adopted by the 
Commiss:f.on  until  June  1973.  At  the  end  of the year 26.86 % of the appropriations 
for the  two  above-mentioned Articles were  carried forward  to 1974  as balances 
payable  and  4.49 % of the  appropriations were  cancelled.  At  the  end  of 1972 
the  sums  carried forward  were  23.81  %.  A proportion which remained unused  in 
1973  (123  726  u.a.  out of a·total of 726  369  u.a.) was  finally cancelled. 
The  carrying  forward  of such large  sums  bears witness to  a  certain  ~nnount 
of delay in implementing  the  information operations whose  effectiveness largely 
depends  upon  the rapidity with which they are carried out. 
In its previous report  (No.14)  the  Audit  Board  stressed the difficulties 
encountered with regard  to the  introduction of a  system of rationalization of 
Budget  choices  (P.P.B.S.)  for the management  of  the  information  appropriations~ 
The  studies for this system which  were  carried out under various contracts had 
cost  over 50 000 u.a. 
Virtually nc  progress was  recorded  in this respect in 1973.  It should 
also  be  noted that the introduction of such an  information system raises complex 
problems  since  the relationship between the means  and  the  ends is difficult to 
quantify for the acti·1ities here in question. 
The  current  methods  basically consist of a  detailed breakdown of the 
appropriations  r)ver  the varions operations planned although the choice of the 
objectives is not  based upon  a  thorough arlalysis of their usefulness  founded 
upon  a  quantified comparison of the  cost  and  effectiveness of the Yarious 
operations. - 58  continued -
As  the  Audit  Board  has pointed out in its preYious report,  an appropriate 
evaluation of the results of the various  information activities, although 
sometimes difficult, is nonetheless possible and  would  constitute an appreciable 
step forward  for management.  Failing such progress,  the system introduced is 
limited to the  preparation by  data processing techniques of a  series of lists 
which are little utilized and  whose  significance for  ~ement is out of 
proportion to the work  and  expenditure which their preparation requires. - 59  -
Even  as regards the utilization of accounting information prepared by 
data processing techniques,  the situation was  unsatisfactory in 1973.  To 
remedy  this in May  1974  the Directorate-General-for Budgets,  which  arranses 
the data processing,  concluded  a  contract ·with  an expert  (term:  5  months, 
cost:  1  620 u.a.  per month)  who  is to prepare a  set of program.  These 
program  will not  permit use  of the punched  cards prepared in 1973  and  so, 
for  1974,  the data will be  exploitable only at the end  of the year. 
The  need  to rationalize the  procedures  is.shown by the fact that at 
presentt  apart  from  the data recorded in the  central accounting office and  the 
Pinancial Controller's office,  the codified data relating to commitments  and 
payments  of information expenditure are produced by  the Directorate-General of 
Budgets,  by  the P.P.B.S.  accounting system of the Directorate-General of 
Information and  by  the accounting system for the commitments  of that Directorate-
General. 
46~  At  the  end  of 1972  the Directorate-General for  Information orianized a 
public  competition for designing a  "European Community"  e•blem.  For "this 
competition,  expenditure of 11,897  u.a.  covering the prizes and  the travel and 
accommodation costs of the  jury members,  was  charged to Article 272  "Expenditure 
on information and  on participation in public events". 
A total of 2  200 people  took part in the competition and  submitted 6  300 
designs.  The  jury finally decided  to award  ten equal prizes to a  total of 
7 200 u.a.  which was  originally provided for five prizes. 
We  have  been informed that no  further action has been decided so far as 
regards the emblems  chosen by  the  jury so that the expenditure of 11  897  u~a., 
to which must  be  added  the secretariat costs and  the other costs of organizing 
the competition,  has so far been unnecessary. 
47.  a)  In 1973  an office for  information upon  European questions,  which is 
established in Strasbourg,  was  granted a  financial contribution of 12  800 u.a. 
charged to  the appropriations of Article 273  ('•Dimsemination of inf'onaation to ycnmg 
people". 
However,  most  of the activities shown  in that office's operational 
programme  and  1973  report on its activities are not  connected with information for 
young people but are  aiaed.  instGad at u:eov.tiYea  and ••as•• of public and private 
bodies,  pB.rtieula.!"ly  in Catholic circles  .. - 59  continued -
So  the expenditure should not  n.Ye  been charse4 to Article 273  but to 
Article 272. 
b)  The  appropriatiQns of Article 272  included,  howeYer,  the  coat of fitting 
out  the reception and  information centres set up  in the Berla:-ont and  Kirchberg 
buildings in Brussels and  Luxembourg  (10 621  and  20 000 u.a. respectiTelr). - 60-
This expenditure is in fact  for "Fitting-out of premises" which should 
have  been charged to Article  2111.  of the Budget  which is ·provided for that 
purpose.  In the past the expenditure for fitting out a  television hall and 
cinema in premises  occupied by the Commission  in Brussels has been charged to 
Article 214. 
The  Audit Board  considers it necessary to point  ~ut that Article 272 
aggregates  the operational appropriations of a  directorate-general.  Expenditure 
which  can be  set against  those appropriations should be more  clearly specified 
in order to avoid  the  charging of operational costs which are covered by other 
budgetary items  .. 
G.  WELFARE  EXPENDITUP.E 
48.  The  need  for inter-institutional management  for welfare 
a)  During  recent years similar services  (restaurants, staff stores, travel 
agencies,  medical services) located near each other have  grown  up  in the 
Community  Institutions in both Brussels and  Luxembourg. 
At  the Rond  Point Schuman  in Brussels,  the Institutions have  four 
restaurants at present  (two  in the Berlaymont,  one  in the Charlemagne  and  one 
in the  rue Archimede)  each with its own  separate kitchen.  They  also have  two 
medical services,  two  travel agencies,  two  staff stores;  these various activitieB 
are  also managed  ou very dissimilar bases in many  cases. 
Situations such as these,  which  to some  extent  can also be observed for 
the  Institutions located on the Plateau du  Kirchberg in Luxembourg,  should be 
carefully examined  by  the Institutions with a  view  to studying the  regrouping 
possibilities and,  at least,  the possibilities of combining  some  areas of the 
managements  in question (purchasing,  storage,  equipment,  etc.). 
b)  The  Audit  Board  also considers it essential that for both the management 
and  the control of these welfare activities  (restaurants~ creches,  clubs,  etc.) 
complete  accounting data should be available indicating the genuine revenue  and 
costs. 
The  financial statements at present drawn  up,  which also vary': in form  and 
regularity,  are far from  conforming  to this objective since the  accounts of the - 60  contimaed -
reTenue  and  expe:aditure oait a larp proportioa of tbe o.o.t. (ataff, ~., 
equipaent,  heatius,  tranaport, etc.  )  which are  direc~  borDe 'b7  tile x.ti~ 
under nrioua chapters of their operating  budgets. 
I  , - 61  -
The  Audit  Board  will certainly examine  these matters more  closely during 
its forthcoming audit  and  hopes that in doing so.it will receive information 
which  proves useful. 
c)  In December  1972  the Council Secretariat concluded a  contract for the 
supply of travel warrants for staff leaving on  missions.  The  contract was 
concluded without competition with a  manager  who  did npt  himself have  the 
facilities needed  to supply the tickets and  thus acted in reality as an 
intermediary between  a  travel agent and  the Secretariat.  The  latter pays 
the  manager  a  monthly  allowance of 230 u.a. and  places an office at his disposal. 
Although  a  limited invitation to tender was  issued in November  19?3  for 
operating the  travel agency  on  new  bases,  the situation described above  had  not 
been changed at the time of writing. 
The  Audit  Board  considers it necessary to point out that the Commission 
of the European Communities  also has at its disposal near the Council 
3ecretariat's premises  a  travel office managed  by  a  specialist agency  which 
pays  the Community  a  fee intended to cover the rent  and  operational costs. 
This office could be  profitably commissioned  to issue travel warrants and  make 
hotel reservations for the servants of the Council Secretariat as well.  This 
would  produce  a  growth in turnover which should enable the Community  to obtain 
an  improvement  in the financial  terms ot the contract. 
H.  PUBLICATIONS  EXPENDITURE 
49.  Budgetary management 
a)  In each Institution the appropriations allocated to publications 
expenditure are divided amongst  Articles 270  "Officia~ Journalu,  271  "Publication." 
and  380 "Services of the Office for Official Publications". 
In the Commission  this system for budgetary charging does  not  apply to 
publications produced by  Directorate-General X,  Information, and  sundry 
publications covered by  the Budget  for research and  investment,  health protection 
an.d  distribution or information. 
But  other expenditure which  should have still been charged to Article 2?1 
is charged to  Item 1172  "Other services and work  sent  out for translation ani W"Pingft - 61  continued -
and above all to Article 255  "Miscellaneous expenditure  on  the organization 
of and  participation in,  conferences and  congresses". 
Stricter observance  of the rules for budgetary particularization should 
be  ensured. - 62  -
b)  In several of its previous reports the Audit Board  has  found  that each 
year the  management  of this category of appropriations takes the form  of an 
abnormal  degree  of carrying-forward and  also of cancellation of appropriations 
brought  forward. 
The  closing of the  1973  financial year shows  that these methods  persist. 
The  a.ppropriations committed  and  carried forward  are  as follows: 
- for  the Official Journal 
Council 
Parliament 
Court  of Justice 
Commission 
- for publications 
Council 
Parliament 
Court  of Justice 
Commission 
end  1972 
20% 
41% 
16 % 
41  % 
46  % 
51  % 
78  % 
45% 
end  1973 
33% 
37% 
12 % 
42  % 
19 % 
31  % 
87% 
56% 
c)  In the case of the Official Journal,  the percentages carried forward  are 
occasioned less by  the time-limits for transmitting the detailed accounts and 
transfers of funds  than by  the delays  in the budgetary regularization of these 
settlements by  preparations for payment.  It is also due  to serious delays in 
printing the  1972  and  1973  tables of the Official JourD&l  so that the invoicing 
was  brought  forward  to  1974. 
As  in 1972,  the Parliament and  Court  of Justice do  not effect payment  until 
they receive  the definitive accounts.  The  Council and  Commission  make  these 
payments  on  the basis of provisional accounts but by  applying a  postponement 
which often means  that payment  is made  on  a  date when  the definitive accounts 
have  already been submitted. 
In 1973  the preparations for payment  were  arranged more  rapidly than in the 
previous year.  While  at the  end  of 1973  the Commission  had  charged  to  the 
Budget  only for the first  three quarters of the year,  Parliament had  done  so for 
10 months  and  the Court  and  Council  for  11  months. - 62  continued -
It would  be  worthwhile  to apply as general  praotic~ a  monthly preparation 
for payment  which  would  make  it possible to ascertain the actual utilization of 
the appropriations without unnecessary delay. 
d)  As  regards publications,  the size of the amounts  carried forward reflects 
a  more  complicated situation since it is caused by  a  whole  series of delays 
which  can be  observed at all stages in the  procedure;  .preparation of the 
technical specifications,  issuing and  analysis of the invitations to tender, 
conclusion of the contracts,  transmission of the manuscripts,  execution of the 
order and  author•s  corrections,  transmission and  verification of invoices and, 
finally,  the  preparation for  payment. - 63  -
The  checks carried out  this year show  that it is still the despatch of 
manuscripts  and  proof-correcting which  produce  de·ferment  of time-liaits to such 
an  extent that  new  negotiations are sometimes  necessary to allow for price 
changes. 
In the  case of a  work  concerning "The  medium-and  ·lo11g-term  evolution of 
the ship-building market"  which  was  prepared between 1970  and  1973,  an initial 
price  increase of 9.3 %  was  granted in 1971  and  a  second,  of 9.8 ~ of the balance 
outstanding,  had  to be  agreed in 1972.  For a  publication dealing with the 
"Symposium  on  the methods  for  preparing economic  budgets within the Community" 
for which  the preparation lasted from  1969  to 1973,  the price rises were 
approximately 25  %  of the initial sum. 
This  slowness by the authors is liable to cause considerable 
increases in cost and  also  to  reduce  the actual value of some  publications. 
To  avoid  a  more  marked  increase in the amounts  carried forward  and  also a 
cancellation of the appropriations carried forward,  advance  payments  or part 
payments  of invoices were  effected at  the  end  of 1973  but other fundamental 
measures are  needed  (and  are being studied by  the  recently created Advisory 
Committee  on  Publications)  to  improve  the links between  the authors 
and  the  authorizing officers'  departments. 
e)  Our  checks  once  again disclose the existence of regularization commitments 
for orders already given or for the  recharging to the Budget  ot former operations 
and,  above  all, supplementary commitments  intended to cover the excesses over the 
original estimates when  the  invoices are paid. 
The  excess of the  invoiced amounts  over the estimates continues to reach 
extreme  levels in some  cases: 
- Report  on  competition policy - 1972  +  76  ~ 
- Report  on  the  Venice  conference - 1972  +  60  ~ 
- Report  on the  medi~and long-term evolution of the 
ship-building market  +  45  % 
- Italian Yersion of the memorandum  on  Community 
policy on  development  aid  +  59  % 
- Draft  convent:i.on  on  European  trade mark  law  +  32  % - 63  continued -
- Euronorm  109/71:  +  79  %;  50/71:  +  89%  113/72:  +  93  ~ 
- General statistics - Nos  1 - 5/73:  +  67  ~ 
etc. 
These  disparities  are  always  caused by  unsatisfactory evaluation of the 
basis o! the orders with regard to the number  of copies and  pages,  and  by 
increases connected with the execution of the work  and.especially the extent 
o! the author's corrections. - 64  -
Here  again everything should be  done  to increase the  author~ 
sense of financial responsibility. 
The  Office for Official Publications 
50.  The  budgetary and  analytical accountins system 
a)  In its previous reports the Audit Board  had  found  Yarious defects in the 
manner  in which  the Office kept its budgetary accounts and  these led to delays 
and  gaps  in the relations between the  Directorate-General for Personnel and 
Administration and  the Office.  These  problems  continued in 1973  and  have  not 
allowed  those ·in  charge  of the Office accurately to  monitor the utilization of 
their appropriations throughout  the year. 
In 1974  the powers  of commitment  and  preparation to pay  should be 
transferred to the Office which,  one  hopes,  would  permit  the budgetary •ccounts 
to be  kept  correctly. 
b)  The  organization and  operation of the analytical accounting system 
nonetheless still p;ro.duce  more  serious problems.  While  their principle was 
set out  in Article 4 of the Decision of 16  January 1969,  their objectiYes were 
not  clearly defined and  so  the study of the organizational methods,  which  in 
some  cases was  commissioned  from  outside sources,  has  been unable  to produce 
results. 
There  seems  little purpose  in trying to formulate  a  genuine  au.J.:rtica1 · 
accounting system of the industrial type  which  would  make  it possible to  isolate 
the actual cost of each publication.  This,  which  should also  include the 
"author's cost",  cannot assist in making  decisiona as to the launching of the 
publication,  the number  of copies and  the distribution system which are goYerned 
by other  consideration~. 
The  more  restricted  object~vea so tar assigned to this system ot analysing 
expenditure  related firstly to the fixing of a  per-aector.inter.ention coat for 
the Office and,  secondly,  to the preparation of workshops'  eatimatea.  In these 
two  respects the practices employed still do  not  seem  aatisf'actory. 
Some  expenses are broken down  by a  rough-and-ready method  ot apportionment 
which  has Yaried  in recent years.  The  expenditure relating to auperYiaion and - 64  continued -
the general services attached thereto was  allocated in 1971  and  1972  oYer  the 
"Publishing",  "Sales"  and  medium·and  long-term translation department sectors 
in an equal  three-way split.  In  ~973 this allocation was  changed  to 60  ~' 
30 % and  10 %.  The  "Publishing" service was  in turn broken down  into areas 
of operations with three equal parts for  the Official Journals,  other publications 
and  the workshops. - 65  -
The  charging of supervision costs to  the medium-and  long-term translation 
department  - although considerably reduced  in 1973  - does  not  seem  really 
compatible  with the Supervision Committee's decision of 8  December  1972  whereby 
"that department was  not  to be  a  cost centre at Dffice level and  accordingly 
it was  advisable  not  to  take it into  account  when  determining  the costs of the 
departments". 
The  size of the disparities which on completion of the management  appear 
between  the budgetary forecasts  and  the  actual expenditure  in each sector of 
operations  (sales:  +  20 %;  Official Journal:  - 7  %;  tables of the O.J.:  + 97  ~; 
publications:  +  11  %;  printing:  - 10 %;  etc.) arouse  some  doubts  as to the 
value of the factors  employed  for  the  functional analysis of the expenditure. 
Even  more  pronounced reservations must  be  expressed concerning the bases 
of calculation used to determine  the Office's intervention costs. 
As  regards  the Official Journal,  the  rate of 215  Bfrs  fixed  at the 
beginning of 1970  was  artificially maintained  in 1972.  For  1973 it was  abruptly 
raised  to 346  Bfrs  but eventually fixed at 260 Bfrs  (i.e. - 25  %)  and  even 
242  Bfrs  when  account is taken of the  1972  Official Journals  produced  in 1973, 
causing a  surplus of 215  000  u.a. at the  end  of the year  (1).  On  the other 
hand,  the cost  per corrected page  of the other publications was  fixed at 382 
Bfrs  while it has risen to 429  Bfrs  (+  12  %),  leaving a  "deficit" of 68  000 u.a. 
The  calculation of the  hourly rates of the Office's workshops  see=s  even 
more  random.  The  rates adopted  for  1973  (450 Bfrs  for composition,  464 Bfrs 
for offset,  307 Bfrs  for make-up,  etc.) occasioned by  the  end  of the year a 
disparity between invoiced  amount  and  cost of more  than  130  000  u.a. 
In all these  areas the initial estimation of costs  ought  to be put 
on  a  more  realistic basis. 
(1)  The  net  intervention revenue  for the Official Journal which should 
according to the regulations be  transferred to the Commission  has  been 
retained by  the Office since  1970  as  a  reserve  cash fund.  An  attempt 
should  be  made  to regularize this situation. - 65  continued -
51.  Publications 
Employment  of the direct-teridering procedure which was  previously 
criticized by  the Audit Board,  was  less widespread.  A larger number  of general 
calls for  tender were  issued but  the percentage o! replies has  continued to 
drop.  To  improve  the results of these competitive calls, proposals have 
recently been made  and  some  haTe  already been  implemen~ed:  enlargement and 
revision of the list of firms,  extension of the  time-limits for replies, 
compliance  with the dates for manuscript  despat~h and  corrections,  examination 
of an outline contract for the major series. - 66  -
52.  Rorkshops 
1973  showed  a  net falling-off in the activity of the workshops  and  a 
deterioration in their financial results.  The  number  of plates dropped  by 
55  %  and  the printing from  the offset machines  by  31  %.  In terms of the 
number  of pages,  including those  of the Official Journal,  the workshops  provided 
less than 16 %  of the publications.  The  cost of the service  (excluding 
depreciation of the  equipment)  was  677  000 u.a.  with an  invoiced turnover of 
only 546  000 u.a. 
To  obtain a  proper evaluation of these results,  allowance must  be  made  for 
the cessation of the printing of the Collected Acts,  the geographical dispersal 
of the plant,  as well as the removals  and,  finally,  the unfilled vacancies in 
some  positions. 
Overall,  the total days  worked  by  the personnel amounted  to less than 70  ~ 
of the total working  days  available and  this !ell even to 60 %  in the offset 
sector.  As  regards the machines,  no  utilization coefficient has been established. 
It must  be  hoped  that the  regrouping of  the workshops  in the  new  Eurof!ice 
building will permit more  satisfactory utilization of the equipment. 
Article 13  of the Office's operating regulations stipulates that "for 
every piece of work  to be  produced  in the workshops,  the Office shall prepare 
an estimate which  must  show  the costs of the various potential forms  of composing". 
The  provisions have  been applied only to a  very partial extent.  The 
estimates are  prepared only at  the explicit request of the  Institution and  only 
for publications in the strict sense of the term  (and  not !or miscellaneous 
work). 
Even  for the publications,  estimates have  been formulated only for less 
than two-thirds of the operations in 1973.  Thua  the monthly staff bulletins, 
the publications of the Statistical Office, etc.  were  not  covered by eatt.Rtes. 
As  for  the publications for which  estimates were  prepared,  large disparities 
are fairly frequently  found  between the estimated and  invoiced amounts. 
These  disparities are caused primarily by  delays in completion.  The 
estimate is prepared on  the basis of the hourly costs fixed for the year of the - 66  continued -
order and  the  inToices are made  out in line with the reTiaed rates of the 1eer 
of completion.  Yet  the  transmission of II&Duacripta  a011etilles occaaiou 
lengthy postponements  (example:  Notes on ID.d.wstrial  Becienlo~nt, Bo  19). 
The  revision of the hourly costs is itself somet~es delaJed.  The  1973 
rates were  not  decided upon by the Steering Co.mittee until 18  MaJ  1973.  Until 
that date the estimates were  prepared on the  1972  basis and invoicing for the 
work  during the first five 110nths  had to be blocked.  It waa  uot  rec~noed 
until 6 July. - 67  -
Other disparities between the estimates and  invoices are occasioned by 
mistakes  committed  by  the authors'  departments with regard to the number  of 
pages or format,  by alterations made  in the  nature of the services supplied 
or  by  unsatisfactory estimates of the  number  of hours  and  the quantity of raw 
materials on  the  part of the Office. 
53.  Sales department 
a)  Up  tQ  the  end  of 1972  the sales were  invoiced and  recorded  in the accounts 
by  the sales department using an  IBM  invoicing machine  and  the results were 
processed by  the  Computer  Centre. 
In several of its reports  (1)  the Audit Board has criticized the  del~ 
in carrying out  these operations. 
From  the beginning of 1973  the  invoicing was  entrusted to the accounts 
department  on the basis of the statements sent to it by the sales department. 
The  operations were  carried out on an Olivetti electronic machine  bought in 
1972  for  18  870 u.a. 
This  new  system has not been satisfactory.  It has led to large-scale 
duplication of functions,  errors and  omissions in the  data brought  forward  and, 
finally,  delays in dispatching invoices.  Comparison of the statements and 
invoices has  made  it possible to ascertain these defects for  1973.  The  necessar.r 
corrective measures must  be  adopted without  delay.  Moreover,  the accounting 
equipment  has  not  made  it possible to produce  a  statistical breakdown of sales 
by publication and  language,  which the Office considered advisable. 
So  in 1974 it was  decided  to revert to the previous system and entrust the 
invoicing to  the sales department.  This transfer has entailed the hiring  (with 
option to purchase) of two  ICS  invoicing machines for a  total annual cost of 
2  213  u.a. 
Furthermore,  the  time  required for putting these  invoicing machines  into 
operation has  involved a  very regrettable delay in invoicing for more  than two 
months.  This delay which affected some  4 000  invoices had  been recouped by  the 
end  of May  1974. 
(1)  Cf.  1969,  point 222;  1970,  point 201  a);  1971,  point 195  d);  1972,  point 16  g). - 67  continued -
b)  The  invoices unpaid at 31  December  1973  amounted  to 275  476  u.a., of 
which  nearly 10 %  related to the period  from  1968  to 1972.  The  accounts also 
include unidentified receipts totalling 36  821  u.a.,  which  were  posted to a 
suspense  account,  and  a  sum  of 7 819  u.a.  repayable to customers. 
Examination of the balance  to be  collected shows  that  many  unpaid  invoices 
are  for sums  of less than 2  u.a.  In such cases the  invoicing,  bookkeepiag and, 
above  all,  the collection proceedings,  cost more  than the revenue  in question. 
In 1973,  800  invoices  (6.5 %)  were  issued for sums  of less than 1 u.a. - 68  -
While  many  invoices relate to overseas customers against  whom  collection 
proceedings would  be difficult and  expensiYe,  some  outstanding debts are owed 
by  customers against  whom  action would  seem  to be easy to institute.  Some 
cases relate to Commission officials,  permanent  delegations to the  EEC,  or 
foreign embassies  in Brussels and  Luxembourg,  international agencies, 
universities or bookshops with which  the  Office has  frequent  contact. 
More  energetic action should be  taken to clear these debts.  More 
frequent  reminders  should be  given with formal  notice which could  include 
default  interest and  refusal of further supplies. 
When  these efforts prove fruitless,  legal action should be limited to 
the larger debts  and  procedures for  non-value  acceptance  should be instituted 
to  permit more  rapid clearance of old accounts. 
c)  The  cost of the Office's services resulting from  a still imperfect 
functional  accounting system amounted  to 575  200 u.a.  and  the net  revenue  to 
231  600 u.a.  This revenue  was  obtained after paying 477  200  u.a.  to various 
Institutions in respect  of  their shares and  after paying 220  000 u.a.  commission 
to the  intermediaries.  Pursuant to a  decision of the Presidents•  Committee 
dated 23 March  1961,  the Office reassigns 50%  of the revenue  from sales to the 
Institutions  (1).  There is some  delay in making  this allocation.  The 
allocation for  the  1972 ·sales was  not made  until 5 December  1973.  1974  will 
see  some  progress in this area. 
When  interpreting the results of the sales department, it must  be pointed 
out that the Office does  not  have  competency for  fixing the sales price of the 
publications and  this is influenced more  by political factors  than by financial 
considerations.  Moreover,  the volume  of free  distribution often impedes  the 
development  of sales.  Some  attempts are currently being made  in this field 
to define more  satisfactory practices. 
d)  As  a  result of a  meeting of the persons in charge of the  sales office, 
held  in London  in July 1973,  it was  decided to revise the discount rates.  This 
harmonization of the rates which  in some  eases led to increased prices,  especially 
(1)  However,  this rate is increased to 70%  for  some  Council publications and 
75  % for the  Euratom publications sold directly by the sales department. - 68  continued -
for subscriptions to the Official Journal,  came  into effect on  1  January 1974. 
But it should have  been accompanied  by  a  more  precise contractual definition of 
the obligations of the sales offices,  agents and  bookshops,  particularly with 
regard to  the  passing on of discounts and  sales promotion campaigns. 
Many  intermediaries are  very late in making  out their accounts and  sending 
them  to the Office.  At  the beginning of 1974  the Libreria dello Stato,  Rome, 
had  not submitted its 1972  and  1973  statements.  The  Bundesanzeiger had  not - 69  -
forwarded  its statements for the third quarter of 1973. 
sent nothing since the  end  of 1967  and  a  Munich  agent  nothing since the end 
of 1968.  Four agents  in Brussels, Paris,  The  Hague  and  Madrid  had sent no 
statement  for  1973  by  the beginning of 1974. 
Formal  applications should be  issued  to obtain quarterly statements of 
sales. 
At  the beginning of  1973  the supervision office gave oral instructions 
that firm invoices must  be  made  out for the publications sent to the sales 
offices and  agents.  In keeping with these instructions,  invoices were  made 
out  and  booked  but were  not honoured.  Some  months  later this system was 
discontinued.  The  publications were  despatched without being invoiced and 
invoices were  thereafter prepared only on  the basis of the sales statements 
of the sales offices.  The  invoices issued and  booked  at the beginning of 1973 
are therefore duplicated by  those  issued subsequently on the basis of the 
transmitted statements.  $o  the  accounts  have  had  to be adjusted for transactions 
totalling some  6 000  u.a. 
e)  As  regards the Official Journal,  the subscription service is managed 
directly by  the Office in respect of Italy,  Luxembourg,  Britain,  Eire,  Denmark 
and  non-Member  States  (4  345  subscriptions in 1973)  and  is operated through 
sales offices in Germany,  Belgium,  France and  the  Netherlands  (6  165  subscriptions 
in 1973). 
Although considered desirable for  many  years,  renewed  direct handling of 
distribution by  the Office has so far encountered difficulties caused by 
unsatisfactory facilities in the despatching departments.  The  addresses are 
always made  out by  the Commission's  depar~ments in Luxembourg  and  the  items are 
wrapped  or placed in covers by slow  and  expensive manual  methods. 
In 1971  the  decision was  taken to purchase under appropriations brought 
forward  from  1970  a  wrapping  machine  (Bandema)  which  waa  delivered in December 
1971  at a  cost  of 22  483  u.a.  This order,  which was  given without a  serio.us 
study of the  technical problems,  constituted a  high and  unnecessary expense  and 
the  machine  has since remained  virtually unused. 
It must  be  hoped  that the capital expenditure currently envisaged for - 69  continued -
addressing and  wrapping  the publications will be preceded  b~ more  thoro~ 
investigation. 
The  installation by  successive stages of the despatching aDd  etarage 
service in the  new  Euroffice. building should also at last .ake it poeaible 
to keep  correct inventories of the publications and  provide more  rat~oual 
management  of the stocks,  these being areas in which  no  prop-eaa ~  ,et been 
made. - 70-
I. AID,  SUBSimES  AND  FINANCIAL  CONTRIBUTIONS 
(Title 4  of the Budget) 
54·  The  budgetary breakdown  of Title 4 "Aid,  subsidies and financial 
contributions" which,  since the new  nomenclature  came  into force  (1972), 
groups  together the former  Chapters  XIV  and  XXV,  excluding Food  Aid, has 
no  great significance.  The  composite unit thus constituted remains 
heterogeneous and includes no  functional classification.  The  only common 
criterion is the use of the  subsidy or financial contribution s,ystem but 
this is found  elsewhere  (especially in Article 272  "Expenditure for 
information and  participation in public events"). 
Some  related expenditure concerning food aid operations which it 
would  have  been better to classify under Title 9  of the Budget, is still 
charged as aid  (Chapter 40). 
The  comments  called for by the principal operations charged to Chapter 
42  "Subsidies for the balancing of budgets" and Chapter 43  "European schools" 
have  occasioned either the preparation of special reports concerning the 
SupplY  Agency  and the European schools or references in the report on the 
European Development  Fund as regards the subsidy to the European Cooperation 
Association (ECA). 
In the matter of Chapter 41  "Subsidies and financial contributions", 
the main  comment  concerns the slowness in implementing appropriations.  The 
major  commitments derive from decisions adopted on  30  November  and 
13  December  1973  which inevitably led to abnorually high percentages of 
amounts  carried forward. 
While  at the end  of 1972  these amounts  carried forward related only 
to 27  000 u.a. for scholarShips, at the end  of 1973  they were  299  706  u.a., 
i.e~ 76.6% of the allocations and can be ·broken down  as follows: 
64% of Article 410:  Subsidies to institutions of higher education 
68  % "  "  411:  Subsidies to European movements 
51  %"  "  412:  Participation in the organization of conferences 
and occasional meetings 
84%"  "  413:  Study grants 
88  % "  "  414:  European prizes 
100%"  "  415:  Consumer  projects. - 70  continued -
As  regards this last Article,  although the Commission  decided as early 
as  28  June  1972  to  have  regular contacts with six European  organizations 
representing consumers,  it was  not until 7 December  1973  that the allocation 
was  adopted  for appropriations  intended to finance  through subsidies the 
preparatory studies or current operations of those organizations. - 71  -
The  delay in committing the appropriations entered under Articles 410, 
411  and  412  distorts the nature of the subsidies granted.  Although this aid 
should be  provided on the basis of programmes  presented in advance  as a ..  aDS 
of  encouraging certain European operations,  in the majority of cases it 
constitutes no  more  than the acceptance of partial financial responsibility 
for operations already completed. 
In Article 412  in particular almost all the  decisions relate to 
participation in the costs of symposia or sem~s  which  had already been 
held.  One  of the subsidies allocated in 1973  actually relates to a  meeting 
in 1972  (Symposium  of'  the Institut d' etudes europeennes  of the "UniY,raite 
libre", Brussels,  23  - 25  November  1972). 
In Article 410  the-subsidies to institutions of higher education should 
constitute initial aid enabling universities to introduce an educational 
organization orientated towards  the Communities  and  to ensure backing !or it 
during the early stages.  Yet  the subsidies to some  universities are found 
to be renewed  from  year to year and  sometimes  for increasing aJIOunts. 
55.  Article 89  of the Financial Regulation of 25  April 19?3  ~s  down  that 
the verification of the legality and  regularity of the reTenue  and expenditure 
and  control of sound  financial management  includes the utilization by bodies 
outside the  Institutions of Cemmunity  funds received as subsidies.  It 
is stipulated that  the granting of subsidies to bodies outside the IDBtitutions 
iS  conditional upon  acceptance by  the recipients of the verification -.de b7 
the Audit Board  of the use of the subsidies. 
It should be noted that all the recipients of subsidies  allocat~ after 
1 May  1973  stated their willingness to accept Yerification by  the Audit Board 
· of the use made  of those amounts. 
The  assistance given to some  bodies is s~tiaes sub ·divided into more 
than one  subsidy charged to different budgetary items.  .Thus  the Pan-European 
Union  receiYes global aid under Article 411  (5  000  u  .. a.) and  also special aid 
for its "rally" in Strasbourg on 27-29  October 1973,  which is charged to 
Article 412  (3 000 ·u.a.). 
Similarly,  the "Europalia 1973"  cultural event,  which was  held in Brussels - 71  continued -
from  28  September  to  28  October 1973,  received a  subsidy of 4 000 u.a. under 
Article 412  while  Directorate-General X, Information , allocated 5 300  u.a.  to 
it under Article 272  and Directorate-General IX, Staff and Administration, 
allocated 5  000  u.a.  under Chapter 14. 
One  operation charged  to Chapter  42  "Subsidies for the balancing of budgets" 
certainly does  not  come  within that category because it consisted of covering 
the operation expenditure  (equipment)  of a  department  of the Commission. - 72  -
On  20  September  1972  the  Commission  formulated  a  proposal for setting up 
an  Office  for  the  establishment of closer links between firms  in the  form  of 
a  decentralized department  attached to Directorate-General III,  Industrial 
Affairs, and  staffed by  Commission  officials. 
threefold function: 
This office was  to have  a 
- providing general information to firms  regarding the provisioas 
laid down  by  law,  regulation or administrative action; 
- putting firms desiring cooperation or closer relationship into 
contact with each other; 
- informing the  Community  Institutions of the  impediments  to 
cooperation. _ 
An  operational budget  of 42  000  u.a.  was  then provided for. 
In April  1973  the Council accepted this proposal and  also authorized an 
appropriation transfer of 42  000  u.a.  from  Chapter 98  to Article 422.  The 
1973  expenditure  amounted  to  18  618  u.a.,  divided into the  cost of renting 
offices from  1  April  (7  041  u.a.),  fitting-out  of premises,  purchases of 
furnishings  and  equipment  and  maintenance  (9  086  u.a.),  mission costs  (1  375  u.a.) 
and  supplies and  miscellaneous expenses  (1  116  u.a.).  Some  commitments 
concerning the  fitting-out  of the  premises and  the hiring of  IBM  equipment  were 
taken out after the  event  for regularization purposes.  The  staff costs 
occasioned by operating this decentralized service are  not  charged under this 
Article. 
This  charging of part of the costs incurred by  this department to a 
subsidy chapter seems  somewhat  incompatible with the logic of the budgetary 
nomenclature. 56. 
- 73  -
CHAPTER  4  THE  EUROPEAN  SOCIAL  FUND 
The  European  Social Fund,  which is provided for in Article  125  of the 
EEC  Treaty,  has  been made  subject to  a  reform decided  upon by  the  Council  on 
1  February  1971  (O.J.  No  L 28  of 4 February  1971).  This  Decision came  into 
force  on  1  May  1972  after approval by  the Council  on  24 April  1972  of  the final 
implementing texts. 
Two  types of action are  provided  for  the  new  Social Fund: 
actions linked with specific  Council  Decisions  (Article 4 of  the Decision 
of  1  February  1971),  taken by qualified majority vote,  when  the  employment 
situation is affected by Community  measures  or actions or when  the  need 
arises to  adapt  the  manpower  supply more  suitably to the  demandj 
structural actions  (Article 5  of the  Decision of 1 February 1971)  allowed 
without  Council  intervention when  the  employment  situation is affected by 
difficulties which derive  indirectly from  the functioning of the  common 
market  or which  impede  harmonious  development  of the  Community. 
The  entry into force  of the  new  Social  Fund  involves,  with effect  from 
1  May  1972,  abrogation of Council Regulation No  9  of 25  August  1960  concerningthe 
former Social Fund.  However,  the aid provided  for by  the  former  Fund  may  pe 
maintained  where  the  planned  interventions began before  1  May  1972  and  terminated 
by 30  June  1972  at the latest. 
In view  of the  time-limits  for presenting and  examining applications for 
aid,  the  Budgets of the  next  two  years will still include appropriations for 
cov~ring the expenditure of the former Fund,  in addition to appropriations for 
the new  Fund. 
For  the  1973  financial year  the  allocations entered in the Budget  and 
amended  by  two  amending  Budgets  amounted  to 282  950  000 u.a.  of which 
222  950 000 u.a.  was  for  the  new  Fund  (Chapters 50 to 52)  and  60 000  000 u.a. 
for  the  old Fund  (Chapter 53  and 54). 
The  evolution of the appropriations available  for  the  1973  financial year 
is as  follows: - 74  -
in u.a. 
Chap.  Initial  Changes  under  Final 
Art.  Heading  - appropriations  amending  Budgets,  appropriations 
Item  and  internal 
transfers 
50  500  Expenditure  under  Article 
I  4 of the  Council  Decision 
of  1 February 1971  70  000  000  - 1 200  000  68  800  000 
51  510  Expenditure  under  Article 
5  of the  Council  Decision 
of  1 February  1971  110  000  000  - 1  600  000  153  400  000 
52  520  Pilot schemes  and  +  45  000  000 
preparatory studies 
I 
750  000  - 750  000 
I 
53  530  Expenditure  provided for 
under Art.  125  of the EEC 
Treaty (former Fund) 
5301  - vocational retraining  57  000  000  +  2  546  900  I  59  546  900 
5302  - resettlement  3 000  000  - 2  546  900  453  100 
Totals  240  750  000  +  42  200  000  282  950  000 
A more  detailed table  showing  the evolution of the appropriations for the 
year and  also  the  commitments,  payments,  Qarry-overs and  cancellations is 
given as  an  annex  to this report. 
57.  The  former Eyropean Social Fund  (Article 125  of the EEC  Treaty) 
For_the former  Fund  the  interventions charged  to  the  appropriations of the 
1973  Budget  break down  as  follows: 
in u.a. 
j 
Member  State  I  Retraining  Resettlement  Totals 
Belgium  1  616  219  - 1 616  219 
Germany  ~  471  355  30  370  34  501  725 
France  !  1  392  768  399  315  7 792  083 
! 
Italy  ~ 5 740  820  10  402  15  751  222 
Luxembourg  - - -
Netherlands  325  730  13  003  338  733 
i 
Totals  9  546  892  453  090  !s9  999  982 - 75  -
The  decisions to grant aid from  the former Fund,  as  ~opted by the  Commission 
on 23  November  1973  and  21  December  1973  (O.J~ Nos  L 52  of 23  February 1974  and 
L 94  of 4 April 1974),  amount  to 61  407  884  u.a.  of which 1 4o?  902  u.a.  was 
committed in advance  ~ainst the 1974  appropriations.  Of  this total,  however, 
only 19  574  874  u.a.  had  been paid at the end  of the year,  i.e. 32  %  of the 
appropriations  committed,  and the balance  in keeping with the decisions adopted 
by  the  Commission  on  21  December  1973  was  not  paid until February 1974. 
The  Fund's interventions as regards both vocational retraining and 
resettlement  concern operations of the financial years  1969  to 1972.  Pursuant 
to  the  provisions of Article  12  of Council  Regulation No  2396  of 8 November 
1971,  the operations which  may  be eligible under Article  125  of the  Treaty must 
of necessity be  completed by 30  June  1972  at the latest.  In view  of the  maxim~ 
time-limit of two  years and  six months  which  the Member  States are  allowed  for 
presenting their reimbursement  applications to the  Commission,  the  final 
applications relating to the  former  must  be  filed therefore by  31  December  1974(1). 
The  total of the applications pending at the end of the financial  year  1973  is 
'68  163  592  u.a. as against 52  218  133  u.a.  ~t the end  of the  previous year.  Of 
this total,  66  673  386  u.a.  concerns vocational retraining,  including 
58  945.821  u.a. relating to  the applications presented by  Member  States during 
·1973,  and 7  727  ?65  u.a.  during previous years. 
In the matter of resettlement,  the balance awaiting reimbursement  on 
31  December  1973  (1  490  206  u.a.)  includes,  to a  total of 517  639  u.a., 
applications submitted during the financial year 1973  and 972  567  u.a.  submitted 
during previous years.  A large proportion of these latter applications which 
date back to  1968  concerns the resettlement of Italian workers  in Germany. 
Examination and  verification on  the  spo~ of these applications bas been delayed 
owing  to disparities in the applications of the original countries and those 
of the host countries as regards the  number  of workers  complying with the 
unemployment  and  re-employment  conditions,  and  also  the  periods for carrying 
out  the resettlement operations. 
Some  applications showing similar disparities and  covering  the  period from 
1 January  1961  to 31  December  1967  were  settled in 1968  by  the Commission with 
(1)  However,  this term could be  prolonged by a  period equal to that during 
which the retrained workers  would  have  been undergoing compulsory military 
service  (Council Regulation No.  37/67  of 21  February 1967). - 75  continued -
the  favou~able opinion of the Fund  CQmmittee  by waiving reconciliation of the 
disparate  applications and  basing settlement solely upon  the special 
characteristics which  could be  checked  in each of the  applications (firstly, 
the  unemployment  situation in the original country and  secondly,  the  re-employment 
situation in the  host  country). 
It seems,  however,  that  the  Fund's departments are  awaiting the introduction 
of the  final  resettlement  applications under the  former  Fund  before  arranging 
complete  payment  of the applications still pending. - 76  -
58.  The  new  European Social Fund  (Council  Decision of  1  February 1971) 
As  we  have  already explained  in our reports for the financial years  1971 
and  1972,  contrary to  the once-for-all reimbursement  procedure of the  former Fund, 
the  financial  management  of the  new  Fund  is characterized by  the possibility 
of granting successive part-payments  as and  when  the  operations proceed but up 
to a  limit of 85  %  of the aid.  The  Commission  may  not  pay  the balance until 
the operation is closed after receipt of a  general statement of the expenditure 
accompanied  by  supporting documents  (Council  Regulation No  858/72  of 24  April 
1972). 
Moreover,  the Financial Regulation of 24  April  1972  laid down  that the 
commitment  authorizations  for  the  two  following years can be  included in the 
Budget  for any  financial year.  In this way  the  commentaries  in the Budget  for 
the  financial  year  1973  authorize the Commission  to enter upon  commitments  for 
1974  and  1975  up  to an amount  of  120  000  000  u.a.  and  64  000  000  u.a.  respectiTely. 
a)  On  19  December  1972  the  Council  decided  to  open  two  initial areas o! 
intervention under Article 4 of  the  Decision of 1  February 1971.  These  decisions, 
which  came  into force  on  2  January 1973,  granted  fo~ the  financial years 1973, 
1974  and  1975  a  total of 33  358  718  u.a.  for  vocational retraining of workers 
leaving agriculture to carry on  a  non-agricultural activity,  whether or not  as 
an employed  person,  and  also 4 823  710  u.a.  for  interventions in favour  of 
workers leaving the  textile industry or intending to obtain new  qualifications 
in that industry. 
During  the  financial  year  1973  the total commitments  charged to  the 
appropriations entered under Chapter 50  "Expenditure under Article 4 of 
the Council Decision"  were  only 28  087  669  u.a., i.e. 41  %of the  appropriations 
available for the year,  including 24  502  655  u.a.  for agriculture and  3 585  014 
u.a.  for  the  textile industry.  These  commitments  relate to 15  applications 
for aid submitted by  13  public  and  private bodies. 
However,  on 31  December  1973  no  payment  had  been recorded as a  charge 
·against those commitments. 
Commitments  have  also been entered upon  as  a  charge against  the financial 
years  1974  and  1975  for 7 54o  205  u.a.  and  2  554  554  u.a.  respectively. 
The  aforementioned  commitments  break down  as follows: - 77  -
in u.a. 
Country  ·Commitments  Commitments  Commitments  Total 
1973  1974  1975  Co•itMnt• 
Belgium  720  000  - - 720  000 
Germany  9  562  842  - - I 
9  562  842 
France  14  362  087  6 885  208  1 970  855  23  218  150 
Ireland  706  301  583  404 
!  583  699  I  1 873  404  ! 
I  Italy  39  119  71  593 
i  - 110 712 
807  320 
i  I  807  320  Netherlands  - I  - ! 
United Kingdom  1 890  000  l  - j  - 1 890  000 
Totals  28  087  669  !  7  540  205  2  554  554  38  182  428  i 
b)  In December  1973  the Commission  adopted Tarious decisions under Article 5 
of the  Council Decision of 1 February 1971.  These  decisions relate to 99 
applications for aid,  totalling 178  524  289  u.a.  of which 139,407  460 u.a. was 
charged against appropriations of the  financial 7ear 1973,  including 31  332  665 
u.a.  for  physically handicapped  persons. 
Taking  into account  the  commitments  already entered upon  by  the  Commission 
in December  1972  against the  1973  appropriations for 14  293  780  u.a.  and 
cancellations of commitments  in December  1973  for 301  793  u.a.,  the total 
commitments  charged to appropriations entered in Chapter 51  "Expenditure under 
Article  5  of the Council Decision"  in the 1973  Budget  amount  to 153  399  447 
u.a. of which only 1 176  227  u.a.,  representing scarcely 0.7 ~of the 
appropriations committed,  had  been paid  as  advances at the  end  of the financial 
year. 
At  the end  of the 'financial year 1972,  the Commission  had,  in keeping with 
Article 6(a)  of the Financial Regulation,  brought  forward  to the  financial year 
1973  claims of 30  437  971  u.a.  representing the  commitments  entered upon  in 1972 
and  charged to Chapter 51.  A change  in the  programmes  of three Italian projects 
had,  however,  led to partial cancellation of those appropriations brought  forward, 
making  them  28  820  250 u.a.  of which 24  221  914  u.a.  was  advanced in the  fo~ ot 
part-payments during the year and  the unused balance of 4  598  336  u.a.  was 
cancelled on 31  December  1973. - 77  continued -
Also  during the financial year 1973,  part-payments totalling 4 562  000  u.a. 
were  paid as a  charge  against appropriations of 1972  which,  amounting  to 
4 562  029  u.a.,  were  brought  forward  to 1973  by a  Council Decision. - 78  -
The  following  table  shows  the  aggregated breakdown by  country  and  allocation 
year of the  approvals given under Article 5  of the  Council Decision of 1  February 
1971: 
in u.a. 
, 
f  Country  1972  1973  •  1974  1975  Totals 
I  I 
Belgium  1 740  967  6 476  551  223  400  !  - 8 440  918 
Germany  10  116  530  10  381  552  -
i  - 20  498  082 
Denmark  - 5 054  447  69  733  - 5 124  180 
France  9 036  279  21  760  131  1 226  403  - 32  022  813 
Ireland  - 9 091  953  109  075  31  152  9 238  180 
Italy  5 981  540  43  681  187  55  567  994  6 616  740  111  847  461 
Luxembourg  23  000  41  900  - - 64  000 
Netherlands  1 921  934  5 961  906  235  221  46  685  8  165  746 
United  Kingdom  - 55  505  820  - - 55  505  820 
Totals  28  820  250  157  9f' f41  57  431  82b  6 694  577  250  908  100 
c)  During  1973  the  Commission  also  entered upon  commitments  totalling 749  667 
u.a.  and  charged  to the appropriations  provided for in Chapter 52  "Pilot 
schemes  and  preparatory studies". 
Ten  new  study contracts and  five  pilot  schemes were  contracted for,  to 
that total,  with public  and  private bodies.  These  contracts relate in particular 
to  new  teaching methods  for migrant  workers  and  their instructors,  vocational 
retraining programmes  for  workers leaving agriculture,  training of technical 
advisers with a  view  to assisting the restructuring of the distribution network 
in the  food  industries and  also  the social development  of the Communities  in 
rural areas. 
The  payments  made  as a  charge  against  the  ay.propriations  for  the year 
amounted  to 221  675  u.a.  as  part-payments since  none  of the  schemes  and 
studies decided  upon  in 1973  had  been completed  by  the  end  of the year. 
( 1)  This total includes  ''approvals"  agreed against appropriations of the 
financial year 1973  to a  total of 153  399  447  u.a.  and  "approvals" against 
appropriations of the  financial year 1972  to  a  total of 4 562  000  u.a. - 79  -
During  the  previous year-two study contracts dealing mainly with retraining 
and  occupational reintegration of physically handicapped  persons had  been 
concluded  for  a  total of 192  683  u.a.  No  payment  had  been  made  on this 
commitment  at 31  December  1972  and  the  full amount  had  been brought  forward 
to  the financial year 1973.  During  that year  ten contracts led to the 
aubmiGsion  of reports,  one  study contract was  abandoned  while  another study 
contract  was  amended  by  supplementary schedule.  The  total payments  relatin~ to the 
appropriations brought  forward  amount  to  179  683  u.a. 
59.  Comments  concerning  the control of the  expenditure·of the Social Fund 
a)  Examination of the table given as an annex to the report  and  concerning 
the evolution of the appropriations under Title 5  indicates a  comparatively low 
utilization rate  (40.8 %)  of the appropriations available to  cover the 
expenditure under Article 4 of the Council Decision of 1 February  1971  (Chapter 
50,  Article 500). 
The  Commission's  budgetary forecasts are based upon  the  opening of five 
areas of intervention under Article 4.  In reality only two  of these have  so 
far been covered by  a  Council Decision (agriculture and  the  textile industry) 
and  were,  moreover,  made  operational only at the beginning of the year.  Two 
other areas  (aids  to migrant  workers  and  physically handicapped persons)  have 
been covered by  proposals by  the  Commission  only in November  1973  and  the 
proposal relating to the final area (shipyards)  was  not  forwarded  to the Council 
until February 1974. 
Irrespective of the  reasons given to justify these delays,  the Audit Board 
considers that they give rise to serious inconveniences  owing  to the 
immobilization of a  substantial proportion of the appropriations. 
b)  As  regards  the  operations of the  new  Fund,  the Commission's  departments 
had  not carried out  the  checks prior to  the payment  of.the balance of the aid; 
the  advances paid at the end  of the financial year 1973  did not  exceed 85  ~ of 
each of the  amounts  of aid granted and  none  of the actions undertaken under 
Article 4 or Article 5  had  been completed at 31  December  1973. 
The  measures  for  the  release of items,  taken when  the Communities  were 
enlarged,  which  coincided with the  establishment of new  procedures deriving - 79  continued -
from  the reform of the Social Fund  and  the a..lmost  general reorganization o.t 
Directorate-General V,  Social Affairs,  have  certaiDl.y diarupted the internal 
organization of'  the Fund's departments whose  activities condition the 
possibilities of examining  applications by  the Fund  Committee  aDd  approYal  b7 
the Commission. 
This situation undoubtedly explains the absence  so far of the  ~neral rulee 
of application provided for in Article 5  (4)  of Council Regulation No  858/72 
of 24  April  1972  relating to the control which  the Commission  would  be  able to 
apply as part of'  the administration of the Fund.  The  Audit Board  conaide~a  . 
that  the general rules of application should be  adopted without delay. - 80-
c)  The  Audit Board's checks  have  therefore been restricted to  examining sa.e 
fi+es  of aid applications and  part-payments made  against  submission of a  detailed 
statement of expenditure,  since the supporting documents  of expenditure do  DOt 
have  to be presented until the termination of the operations.  Experience  shows 
that the  documents  received  do  not  permit effective checks  and  that  checks 
on  th~ Bpot  are necessary,  as in the  case of the former iUnd. 
d)  During  the  financial year  1973  the  Commission's departments carried out  12 
on-the-spot  checks  of applications relating to the former  Fund  a.nd  the Audit Board 
was  once  more  enabled to attend one  of these on-the-spot checks in October 1973, 
thus resuming  a  practice  which  had  been suspended  since the financial year  1971 
for the reasons  explained  in the  Audit  Board's  1971  report. 
This  check  on  the  spQt  carried out  in France,  related to rive applications for 
aid submitted by  two  public bodies  in connection with retraining and resettlement 
operations for  a  total of 2  556  123 u.a.  It made  it possible to correct  on  the 
spot  an error in calculating the settlement allowances totalling 8 618  u.a. 
(47  867  F.frs) and  confirmed  a  finding already noted in our report for  the 
financial year 1965,  namely  the fact  that lump-sum  averages  and  scales are 
employed  almost  exclusively in the applications submitted by  this Member  State. 
While  it was  possible to explain the mechanism  of these  averages,  their use, 
which is based upon the interpretation.of rules accepted on the national level, 
does  not  accord with the application conditions provided for in the Communit1 
prov~sions which require substantiation of each ·expenditure  component.  This 
practice,  which  has  in fact  been allowed  for many  years,  no  doubt  explain8  the 
limitations of the  investigations concerning the substantiation from  the accounts 
of the  expenditure submitted as carried out by the  Fund's departments  and which 
relate in particular to the  acceptability of the  applications  and  the material 
checks  of the criteria for  accepting individual files. 
As  already stated in the report  on the financial year 1972,  the Audit  Board 
still considers  that it should be enabled to make  autonomous  checks  on  the spot. 
On  16  May  1973  the  Audit  Board also  informed the Council of its decision to 
implement  that right which is granted it under Article 2o6 of the  Treaty. 
Since this letter produced  no  response  as regards the procedure  to be established 
for that purpose,  the Audit  Board  has  not  yet carried out  this type of  veriticatio~. - 81  -
CHAPI'ER  5  THE  EUROPEAN  AGRICULTURAL  GUIDANCE 
AND  GUARANTEE  FUND 
1 •  GUARANTEE  SECTION 
60.  Article 2o6  of the Treaty  establiRhin~ the European Economic Comma.nity lays 
down  that the verification which  the Audit Board  must  carry out, if  neceaa&r.J 
on  t~e spot,  is intended to ascertain that all the  revenue has been received and 
all expenditure  incurred in a  lawful and  regular manner  and  that the fiDancial 
management  is sound.  The  expenditure of the Guarantee Section of the iAGGF 
involves the Community's  finances  and  the Audit Board  accordingly considers 
that,  to carry out its mandate,  it should verify the Guarantee Section•• 
operations on  the spot  ~  the Member  States.  As  stated in Paragraph 2  of the 
1972  report, this point of view  has been placed before the Council in a  letter 
of March  1973:  another letter to the same  effect was  sent to the Council in 
March  1974.  No  reply has been received and,  with one  exception (see Poiat 62 
below),  none  of the necessary facilities has been granted to the Audit  Board 
to allow it to carry out verifications in the Member  States. 
Article 87  of the  Flnancial  Iegulation lays down  that the Audit Board  1UQ' 
attend the verification operations carried out by  the Commission  pursuant to 
Regulation No  729/70 of 21  April 1970  (O.J.  L  9~ of 28  April 1970).  As 
pointed out in Paragraph 9 of this report, there is a  great difference between 
'  merely attending the Commission's verifications and  an autonoaous Yerification 
effected by  the Audit  Board  in keeping with its own  criteria;  the to~  can 
in no  way  take  the place of the latter. 
The  information placed at the disposal of the Audit Board b7  the eo..iaaion 
is not such as to  form  the basis of 8J11  useasment of the  D~&Dner in which the 
operations of the  EAGGF  Guarantee Section are performed. 
So  the  Audit Board is forced to the conclusion that it ia. Unable  amd  has. 
always  been unable to  ensure  th&t  the financial 11a11ageaent  of the UGG!' Quarant• · 
Section bas been sound. - 81  continued -
61.  The  Commission's  verification in the Member  Statea ot the  expeDditure f1Dance4 
by  the EAGGF  Guarantee Section 
Regulation No.  729/70 lays down  that the Commission ahall have  access to 
the books  and  all other documents  kept  in the  Me~r States and  ~elatiDc to the 
expenditure financed by  the EAGGF.  Several visits to collect infor.ation 
concerning the Guarantee Section were  made  to the Membe~ Statea 01 the eo..iaaion 
in 1973  but none  of them  was  intended to verif1 the expenditure. - 82  -
The  Commission  has  drawn  up  a  programme  of visits to the Member  States in 
1974  as part of the operations for  closing the accounts  of the EAGGF  Guarantee 
Section at the  end  of 1972.  The  Audit  Board  accompanied  the Commission  on 
visits paid  to  four  countries and  will take note  of all the reports on the 
Commission's visits. 
The  Commission  has  drawn  the Audit  Board's attention to the  fact that,  while 
the verifications  on  th~_:f:JPO't  are manifestly  __inadequate,  its departments nonetheless 
every day  carry out  verifications in the wider sense of the  term.  These 
constitute first of all a  preventive control which is either multilateral in 
the  form  of aide-memoires  or other interpretative notes which  the  EAGGF  discusses, 
or bilateral in the  form  of observations on  cases of interpretation.  They then 
relate to verifications from  documents  of the monthly statements of payments. 
The  Audit  Board  agrees with the  Commission's  opinion concerning the 
manifestly inadequate.purview of the on-the-spot verifications.  The  Audit 
Board  considers it very doubtful whether with the Commission's staff allocated 
for that purpose  and  the  time  devoted  to it, it is possible under present 
conditions to  carry out an effective verification on  the  ~pot of the operations 
whose  volume  is considerable during the  periods under examination.  The  Audit 
Board  will review the situation in detail when  all the verifications are completed. 
62.  Verifications by the Audit  Board  of the  Payments  effected in Germany  as export 
refunds 
In May  and  June  1974  at the invitation of the German  Government  the Audit 
Board  verified the payments  effected in Germany  as export refunds.  It wu 
agreed with the German  Government  that the inspection would be carried out  e.e an 
experiment  without pre-judging the procedure to be  introduced in tbe future. 
The  Audit Board  made  a  random  examination of the payments  effected in 1973 
in four sectors as  export  refunds.  The  experiment  was  extremely rewarding and 
the problems  which  occurred confirm the Audit  Board's conviction that the auditing 
of the operations carried out by the  Member  States in.relation to the funds  of 
the  EAGGF  Guarantee Section can be effective only if it is exercised by  an 
international  audit  authority which  alone would  have  the extensive knowledge 
of the national and  Community  procedures  needed  to verify the  uniform 
interpretation and  application of the Community  regulations in the nine Member 
States. - 82  continued -
The  Audit  Board  is grateful to the German  Government  for inviting it to 
exercise its a.udi ting on  the.  spot' in the  Federal-'ReP'U:bl.ic  and to the  German 
administrative authorities for  providing continuous cooperation. - 83  -
63.  Persistent delay in closing the  accounts for periods prior to January  1971 
There  has been scarcely any  change  in the .situation described in our 1972 
report.  The  accounts of four  farming  years,  1962-1963  to 1965-1966,  have  been 
closed.  Part-payments for  subsequent years up  to  1970  have  been borne by the 
Fund  and  are awaiting regularization. 
Since  the  Commission was  unable  to adopt  in good  time  the necessary 
provisions to  ensure  that the Member  States submit their refund applications 
for the accounting periods 1967-1968  to 1970  within the originally stipulated 
time-limits,  Council Regulation No  2030/73  of 24  July 1973  (O.J.  L 207  of 
28  July 1973)  laid down  that  the aid decisions will be  taken by  the Commission 
before 31  December  1974.  Commission  Regulation No  625/74  of 20  March  19?4 
(O.J.  L ?6  of 21  March  1974)  establishes 1 July 1974  as the final date for 
submitting refund applications for  those  periods. 
The  Commission  has  informed  the Audit Board  that it intends to arrange 
verification missions  to the Member  States between the  end  of September  and 
December  1974  to cover the periods prior to 1 January 1971. 
The  Audit Board will keep  a  close watch upon  the methods  applied and  the 
progress in the operations for closing those accounts. 
64.  Periods subsequent to 1 January 1971 
a)  General  financial comments 
Regulation No  729/70  concerning the  financing or the common  agricultural 
policy replaced the  concept  of eligibility of expenditure under the Fund  with 
the  concept of direct financing by  the Community  and  introduces a  new  system 
whereby  the  funds  are  no  longer  ad~anced by  the Member  States but by  the 
Community.  The  advances are granted monthly by  the Commission to the Member 
States after consultation with the Fund  Committee  and  receipt of the expenditure 
statements and  estimates of financial requirements prepared by the serYicea aDd 
agencies responsible in each Member  State for arranging the payment  operations. 
Each  Member  State must  itself ensure satisfactory management  of the financial 
resources  placed at its disposal by distributing the sums  received from  the 
Commission  amongst  the different paying services and  in keeping with their 
requirements.  Article 107  of the  Financial Regulation of 25  April 1973 - 83  continued -
applicable  to  the CoiiUIIUllitiea·'  General Budget  atipulatea that tbeae ad"ftDCes 
are considered as global  forward  commitments •. After the  statements 
transmitted by  the  Member  States haTe  been e2amined  aDd  within a  period of 
two  months,  the commitment  ia effected by chapter,  article and  item and  also, 
in principle,  the payment  charging takes place.  Thus  the payments  effected 
by  the  paying agencies are considered as  p~menta to be  charged  to the  EUropean 
Communities'  Budget.  Regulation·No  1723/?2 of 26  July 1972  (O.J.  L 186  of 
16  August  1972)  proYides  for annual auditing of the accounts on the b&8ia  of 
the supporting docu ..  nts whereby  the acknowledgement  of the paJments  becomes 
provisional.  In addition,  Regulation 2697/?0 of 29  Dece~er 1970  (O.J.  L 285 
of 31  December  1970)  lay~ don the procedure for placing fiDu.c1al naourcea 
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at the disposal of the Member·States  within the context of the Guarantee Section. 
This regulation provides for the monthly transmission by each p&Jing  aceuc~ of a 
statement of expenditure before the 20th of each month;  this state  ..  nt 1a 
accompanied  by  an estimate of the payments  for each of the  following three months. 
The  necessary.financial resources  are placed at the disposal of the Member  States 
within a  maximum  of one  month  from  the receipt of these documents. 
Article  112  of the  Financial Iegulation lays  down  that,  as an exception, 
the  payments  effected up  to 31  January 1973  by  the paying agencies and services 
are  included in the accounts of the  financial year 1972.  This measure  was 
intended  to prevent  the  new  member  countries from  having to take  a  share in 
expenditure originating !rom operations prior to the date on which  the 
Communities  were  enlarged.  As  a  result,  the  financial year 1973  consists of 
only 11  months  (February to December  1973).  In practice, this reduction to 
11  months  entailed adjustments by the  EAGGF  departments since so•e Me•b•r States 
did  not  always distinguish between the  calendar year and  the conTentional tera 
of the  financial year 1973. 
b)  9~~:!E~-~!-~~=-E~~=~~-~!~! 
The  payment  concept as  interpreted by  the "Azienda di Stato per gli InterTenti 
nel Mercato  Agricolo"  (A.I.M.A.),  which is the major intervention and ~nt 
agency in Italy,  gave rise to a  conflict with the Co11111ission.  In M.DagiDg  the 
aids,  the  A.I.M.A.  employs  other bodies to which it grants advances which it 
considered as  payment  operations.  This resulted in excessive financial 
resources being made  available by  the Community.  The  EAGGF  depart11enta rightl,-
considered that payment  was  effected only when  the  funds  were  paid to the 
beneficiaries.  However,  rectifications were  made  only after a  length: delaJ. 
The  Financial Controller has accordingly proposed to the authorizing officer 
that,  as provided for in Article 1o8, 2nd-paragraph -e:f -the  Financial le,a.lation, the 
expenditure for  the  financial year 1973  should  no  longer be charged  u  pqwent 
and  thus it will have  to be  covered by  carrying forward  appropriations. 
The  Audit Board considers that the Commission  should clearly define the 
elements constituting the payment  date and  ensure that all the p87ing  ae~ea 
and  agencies of the  Member  States strictly conform to that definition when 
notifying the  Commission  of their total expenditure. - 84  continued -
c )  ,!!o,!l  e1  a.!:Y  _ c  .!?.JJIR.e!lB.!  t !_rz .!I',!U;lt!. 
A pr~ble• has also  arise~ with  re~rd te certain shert-ter. eeene•ic 
measureF  te be  taken in the  ~icultural secter as a  result of the 
temporary widening in the  currency  fluctuati~n. Margin~ of some  Member 
States.  Regulation  No  974/71  of 12  May  1971  (OJ~ 106  of 12  May  1Q71) 
lays down  that for Member  States with a  depreciated currency in their 
trade with non-Member  States the  monetary cempensatery·amcunt&  ~ante~ 
for  importP.  shall be  deducted  from  the  import  levies and  that the 
monetary compensatory ameunts  received for export  shall be  deducted  fr~• 
the  export  refunds.  In the latter case,  problems  Peea to exist  in seme - 85  -
Member  States where  different agencies are responsible for collecting ~~ 
compensatory amounts  and  granting the export refunds.  This occurs,  in France 
and  Italy,  for  example,  when  the deduction is not applied  and  the collection 
of the monetary compensatory amount  ie covered by a  ~eparate declaratighafterthe 
refund has  been granted.  However,  this procedure  involves some  refunding and 
collection of sums  higher than the actual figure.  Although the  Commission  has 
filed a  draft proposal for a  regulation to solve this problem,  correct~ves were 
applied to the expenditure declared on 31  December  1973  regarding monetary 
compensatory amounts  at the time  of its latest commitment  and  char~ing~~repe~al 
concerning expenditure  from  1 Octo6er to 31  December  1973. 
d)  ~~~~~:!~_l!~_12Z! 
The  situation described in Paragraph 23  of the  1972  report has r.-ained 
unchanged.  Between April and  July 1974  the  Commission  carried out veti!ication 
missions  in the  Member  States to prepare for the auditing of the  1971  accounts. 
The  Commission  has  informed the  Audit  Board  that its final  decision on the 
accounts  can be  expected at the  end  of the financial year 1974  or the  ~eginning 
of 1975. 
The  Audit  Board will closely watch the entire procedure  for closiRg the 
accounts. 
e)  ~!~~:!~!-l!!~_!2Z~ 
Article 1(2)  of Regulation No.  1723/72  concerning the auditing of the accounts 
of the  EAGGF  Guarantee Section,  lays down  that the annual summary  state~ents of 
the expenditure  of all the services and  agencies must  reach the Commission b7 
31  March  of the.year following the one  to which they relate.  For 1972  this 
transmission date  was  postponed  to 1  October  1973  at the request of the  Member 
States which  would  have  found  it impossible to comply with the deadline of  31 
March  1973.  The  final documents  were  received at the beginning of Janu&rJ 1974. 
However,  mention must  again be made  of the  almost  complete lack of internal 
management  and  control documents  since the Member  States apply a  rather 
restrictive interpretation to Article 1 of Regulation No.  1723/72. 
It was  not  until the beginning of 1974,  after examination of the documents 
transmitted pursuant to Regulation No  1723/72  for  the financial year 1973  which - 85  continued -
contained more  recent  and  mor&  precise data concerning the carrying forward  of 
the quantities stocked,  that action was  taken for  ~ent_c~ging the net 
losses of the intervention agencies  ("2nd  Category"  expenditure)  deeiare$3.  tor 
1972.  According  to the  EAGGF  departments,  the data concerning this intervention 
expenditure,  which  were  communicated  at the  end  of February 19?3,  had  proY .. 
insufficient for payment  charging purposes. 
. .::  .. :;  : I 
>·7 .: 
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Thus  while  the  expenditure of the  Member  States for  1973  provisionally aaounted 
to  2  508  524 948  u.a.,  only 2  318  685  649  u.a.  of this had  been charged  to  the 
Budget  and  the  difference,  i.e. 189  839  299  u.a.,  represents  the  declared 
"2nd  Category"  expenditure  which  is still to be  charged. 
Taking  into account  the  amounts  already charged at the beginning of 1973 
(Luxembourg  and  Belgium),  the  situation when  compared  with the declared 
expenditure  and  without  prejudice to  any modification which  may  still occur 
when  the  accounts are audited,  is as  follows: 
Net  losses of the intervention agencies  - 1972 
in u.a. 
Declared amounts  Payments  charged 
Belgium  8  971  721  8  897  576 
Germany  95  042  137  95  961  226 
France  45  033  718  44  541  467 
Italy  3 766  801  5 439  418 
Luxembourg  - -
Netherlands  37  024  922  40  392  921 
Total  189  839  299  195  232  608 
The  amounts  charged are therefore 5  393  309  u.a.  more  than the declared 
amounts. 
Moreover,  in December  1973  a  payment  of 624  511  u.a. was  charged to  the 
appropriations brought  forward  from  1972  for  Item 6012  "Aid for durum  wheat". 
This  concerned Italy's expenditure  for  January  1973  for which  the  payment 
charging had  previously been cancelled for the reasons given in Paragraph 64(b) 
above.  Thus  the  total payments  against  appropriations brought  forward  !~ 
1972  amount  to  195  857  119  u.a. 
The  preparation to pay  the charging of the  net losses against appropriations 
brought  forward  from  1972  was  effected on  19  December  1973  and  anproved by the 
Financial Controller on  14  January 1974;  of necessity,  the entry was  made  in 
the  books  at  a  later date.  The  accounting centre has,  however,  adopted the 
procedure of dating as for 31  December  all the operations entered after that - 86  continued -
date  and  relating to the  previQue  financial year without  indicating the actual 
date of the  entry. 
It would  be  desirable if in future  the  accounting centre recorded the  exact 
actual date  of the entry. - 87  -
The  Commission's  Terification operations in the Member  States for 1972 
were  carried out  concurrently with those  for 19.71·as  referred to in (d)  aboTe. 
The  Commission  expects the accounts  to be  closed in the first quarter of 19?5. 
The  verification and  closing operations will be closely examined  by the Audit 
Board. 
r)  !~~~~:!~!-l~~-!2Z~ 
The  appropriations entered under Titles 6 and  7 were  originally 2  952  210  000 
u.a.;  supplementary Budgets  (854  336  000 u.a.)  and  appropriation transfers 
(26  649  415  u.a.)  increased  them  to 3 833  195  415  u.a.  of which  170  000 000 u.a. 
relates to  the auditing of periods prior to 1 January 1971.  The  total 
appropriations relating to the financial year 1973  are accordingly 3 663  195  415 
u.a. 
On  21  March  1974  the Council approved  the latesttransfers between  chapters 
while the appropriations totalling 3  663  195  415  u.a. had  been almost  entirely 
committed  and  paid as advances  to the Member  States.  The  shortage of 
appropriations also meant  that in January 1974  supplementary advances decided 
upon  in December  1973  had  to be  corrected;  for the same  reason,  the declare4 
expenditure for  October,  November  and  December  1973  was  charged to the Budget 
in commitments  and  payt$ents  only on  an overall basis in March  1974. 
The  supporting documents,  which the Audit  Board  received with over-loDg 
delays or which it had  to request,  enable it to show  the situation as follows: 
Total expenditure  committed  for  1973 .................... 
which  includes:  Belgium 
Denmark 
Germany 
France 
Ireland 
Italy 
Luxembourg 
Netherlands 
United Kingdom 
193  116  262  u.a. 
292  386  253  u.a. 
675  938  863  u.a. 
1  094  7(1:)  7o8  u.a. 
88  916  232  u.a. 
624  015  975  u.a. 
5  416  622  u.a. 
530  305  738  u.a. 
151  804  215  u.a. 
3  659  609  868  u.a. 
Payments  charged for 1973  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  2  978  34o  165  u.a. 
The  difference,  i.e  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  681  269  703  u.a. 
is accounted  for by the appropriations to be  carried forward,  which  include the - 87  continued -
following: 
for - the A.I.M.A. 
- Intendenza di Finanza 
- wi thholdinp_- of the Financial 
Controller's approval  for  some 
2nd  Category expenditure 
The  net  lo~ses of the  intervention agencies 
(2nd  cate~ory expenditure) declared for  1973 
536  602  997  u.a. 
AA  592  660 u. a. 
56  074  046  u. a. 
and  charged as payment  amount  to••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  661  ~10  ~26 u.a. - 88  -
Therefore,  excluding the  expenditure of the  A.I.M.A. 
and  the  Intendenza di Finanza di Roma,  the  payments 
charged  for  the  1st category expenditure  amount  to ••••••  2  317  029  839  u.a. 
The  situation expressed by  these  figures  requires some  explanation: 
The  H1st  category"  expenditure  has  been  charged as payment  except for that 
declared by  the  A.I.M.A.  and  the Intendenza di Finanza di Roma  (export 
refunds)  for  the  reasons  explained  above. 
- The  "2nd  category"  expenditure comprises  declared  and  corrected amounts 
which  have  been charged. 
The  expenditure relating to the  net  1973  losses of the  intervention agencies 
has  been committed  on 20  March  1974  for a  sum  of 717  384 373 u.a.  on  the 
basis of the  accounts  by  product  and  sector transmitted by  the  Member  States 
by  20 February  1974  and  taking into account  the credit balances  on  some 
accounts at 31  December  1973  (Balances for which  deduction is provided  for 
by  Regulation  No  330/74 of 4  February 1974- O.J. L  37  of 9  February 1974). 
i\hile  the Financial Controller accepted this commitment,  he  did,  however, 
refuse approval  for  some  expenditure at the payment  charging stape.  He 
justified this refusal by stating that in three cases  he was  unable to 
decide  upon  the  accuracy of the  amounts  carried forward  from  one  year to 
another.  He  also stated that the  fact  that  the accounts are subsequently 
audited does  not  justify a  lack of precision at the  charging stage.  For 
this reason,  the Financial Controiier reduced the payment  charging by 
56  074  046  u.a.  compared  with the  commitment.  This  amount  is caused by a 
withdrawal  of approval  for two  debit balances  (53  976  741  u.a.  and  2  t;46 2t;4. u.a.) 
concerning a  holding of public butter stocks and  a  holding of tobacco stocks, 
and  for  one  credit balance of 447  949  u.a.  for  a  holding of public sugar 
stocks. 
Annroval  was  not  given until 29  May  1974;  entry in the accounts  under  the 
financial year 1973  contravenes the  provisions of Article 109  of the }Pinancial 
Regulation.  An  analogous case occurred with regard to the  1st category 
expenditure  of October,  November  and  December  1973;  this was  covered by a 
single payment  charging order since the Financial Controller's  ~nnroval was  net 
given until 5  April  1974. - 88  continued -
Article 86  of the  Financial  Regulation lays down  that each Institution 
shall,  each quarter and  by the end  of the month  following the end  of the quarter, 
forward  to  the Audit Board  the documents  supporting the entries.  The  first 
documents  concerning the commitment  and  payment  of the expenditure of the ElGGF 
Guarantee Section for the financial year  1973  reached the Audit  Board  on 5 
November  1973  and  related to February,  March  and  April.  Those  concerning the 
period from  May  to August  were  forwarded  on  11  March  1974  and it was  not until 
6  May  1974  that, after a  request,  the Audit  Board  received the regularization 
documents  for payment  charging for the period  from  September  to December  1973, 
documents  consisting solely of the payment  orders for 1st category expenditure. 
Eventually,  on  18  June  1974,  the  Audit  Board  managed  to obtain the payment 
charging order and  the supporting documents  for· the net losses of the intervention 
agencies declared for 1973. - 89  -
Guarantee Section 
During 1973  advances  of funds totalling 3 663  189  899  u.a. were cnmted-·to 
Member  States to cover the  expenditure of their payiDg HM'icea amd  ageneiea. 
The  annexed table gives a  detailed indication of the financial reaouroea  pro~ed 
to the  Member  States:  it can be su..arized as follows: 
- monthly advances  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3  4o6  664 COO-... 
- epeoial a4Ymcea  (ill applieation o~ Jrticle 5 
of Regulation No  269?/70)  ••••••••••••••••••••a••••••••  124  050  OC~ u.a. 
- expenditure  for storage costs in the sugar Hctor 
covered by compensation in Italy ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
- cancellation of part of the expelld.itllre  decl.ared b,-
Italy in 1972  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
- cancellatia>n of part of the expenditure decl.ared 117 
Italy in January 1973  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
- amount  available after payment  charging of the 2Dd 
category intervention expenditure for 1972,  ._iDg 
195  232  6o8  u.a.,  while  the appropriations brought 
1  oo8  9lt2 ..... 
62  022 6oo u.a. 
26  314  938  u.a. 
forward  were  238  362  027  u.a.  ••••••••••••••••••••••••••._  __  4~3~129~--~-19~~--•--· 
Total  3  663  189  899  u.a. 
Eleven monthly adYances  were to be granted during the fiDancia+ ,.ear 1973. 
In fact,  twelve decisions were  adopted,  since the ad~  of tmDda  to COYer  the 
September expenditure was  the subject of two separat• d.ecisiODa  o1d.Jig  to a  laek 
of available appropriatioua. 
Seven decisions for  advances were  adopted after the date pro"rided far ill 
Article 3  of Regulation No  2697/70.  Thia aituation is DO  doubt J.arpl:r 
attributable to the fact that the 110nthly declaraticms do  DOt  reach the 
Commission  by  the stipulated tt.e-limits. 
For the first time, Article 5 of Regulation No  2697/70 wu applied;  thia 
permits the granting of .,_,tal·........,_ 1lllell tlle f't..lcial. 1  IlL  ••• 
placed at the disposal of a  Meaber State are 1ikely to be e~ed  before the 
date  planned for the  new  payment. 
The  apecial lldftaoe .._..  ..  ~'-·,,~, ••  7  1 ·.1973 ._  ..tl.fiel _. 
the decision of 11  January 1974  •iDee the appropriathm8 &Tail..able  for 1973 - 89  continued -
proved  to  be  almost 850  000  u.a. less than the amount  provided for in the 
decision to  make  a  ~eeial part-p~ent. 
I 
·j 
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65.  Sale of public butter stocks to the  USSR 
In April  1973  a  trading company  concluded a  contract for the sale of 
200,000  tonnes  of butter to  the  USSR.  The  butter was  supplied to it b,y 
Community  intervention agencies at a  price of 300 u.a.  per tonne,  to which 
the  Commission  had  agreed.  The  company  received 347.85  u.a.  per tonne FOB 
from  the  USSR,  giving a  gross profit margin of 47.85  u.a.  per tonne,  that is 
15.9 %  of the purchase price.  The  intervention price  for butter was  1  Boo  u.a. 
per tonne  up  to  15  September  1972,  1  860  u.a.  from  16  September  1972  to 13  May 
1973  and  1 760  u.a.  from  14  May  1973.  On  the basis of the  lowest  intervention 
price,  the cost  to the Commission  for this operation can be  assessed as 292 
million u.a.,  to which should be  added  the  entry and storage costs.  Since 
the refund granted at that  time  was  1  200 u.a.  per .tonne,  the  Commission aaaeaees 
the additional  expe~diture paid for this operation at 52 million u.a. 
The  Audit  Board  found  it difficult to  judge  from  the  documents  available to 
it whether,  taking into account  the  conditions governing the world butter .arket 
at that  time,  the 300 u.a.  per tonne sale price of the butter stocks was  the 
best which the Commission  could obtain and whether,  during the negotiations on 
the sale price of the stocks,  the  Commission  was  aware  of or tried to learn the 
final price  for the sale to  the  USSR  and  the purchaser's gross and  net profit 
margins.  It was  also necessary to  know  whether,  with a  view  to obtaining the 
best possible price,  the Commission  had  properly ensured that the !ira's profit 
margin was  fair. 
The  Audit  Board  submitted these queries to the Commission. 
In reply,  the Commission stated that,  having been  into~d of the poaaibilitr 
of selling a  l~ge quantity of butter to the  USSR,  it had  obtained information 
about  the  quantity which  could be sold,  the delivery dates and  the price leTel 
from  a  trading company  which  had  been in contact with the Soviet authorities. 
In the  case of such commercial transactions the analysis carried out by tbe 
Commission  does  not  normally  include an assessment of the operators'  aargina, 
since the  data which can be  collected for that purpose  are  commonly  subject to 
reservations  and  do  not  form  a  decisive criterion for ascertaining whether the 
decision envisaged accords with the Community's  interests.  In the  caae in 
question,  the  15.9 %  margin was  intended to  cover the high coats caused br tbe 
exceptional nature of the operation. - 90  continued -
As  regards  the  ascertainment of the sale price of the butter stocks,  the 
Commission  says it would  have  encountered serious problems  owing  to its butter 
surplus;  the request  for  an exceptional quantity to be  accepted within a  very 
short  time  and  for  consumption in the  USSR  offered an outlet which  would  not 
disrupt  the  world butter market.  The  Commission  adds  that the  world  market 
price,  which was  650  u.a. at the  time  of the  transaction,  applied only to a.all 
quantities,  that the storage cost payable by  the  Commu~ity was  a  minimum  of 
15  u.a.  per  tonne/month and  that,  without this sale,  EAGGF  would  have  had  stocks 
of more  than 300  000  tonnes at the beginning of. the  new  season.  Finally,  the 
Commission states that it took its decision only after becoming  convinced that 
the  terms  of this sale could not be  improved. - 91  -
The  Commission states that in trading operations,  after studying the 
market it can only fix the  refunds applicable  to  expo~ts and  determine  the 
disposal price of the  products  held by  the  interTention agencies. 
The  Audit  Board  considers that the burden imposed  by such commercial 
operations on  the  Community  Budget  should be  reduced to  a  minimum  abd  that, 
to  that end,  the  Commission  should fix the maximum  pric.e  obtainable on the 
market,  taking all the  circumstances  into account.  In this respect  the 
information available does  not  permit  an assessment of how  far the price of 
300 u.a.  per tonne  does  in fact represent  the  maximum  commercial price,  taking 
the  special requirements  of the  USSR  into account. 
The  Commission  should also ensure  that  the margin obtained by  the  trader 
is fair and  fully justified in the  case of transactions connected with Communit1 
stocks.  The  Audit  Board  considers in this respect that the  documents  it has 
received  do  not  provide definitive evidence of the various factors  justifying 
this margin. 
Finally,  it finds  that,  at the  time  of its conclusion,  this operation had 
no  budgetary cover.  The  Commission's  decision fixing the price  for sales b1 
the  intervention agencies at 300  u.a.  per tonne,  was  in fact  adopted on 6 April 
1973,  while it was  not until 18  July 1973  that the Commission  forwarded  to  the 
Council  the  preliminary draft of supplementary and  amending  Budget  No  4 which 
increased  the  appropriations of Item  6214  of the Budget  "Butter storage  and 
measures  for reducing the butterfat surpluse' from  200  000  000 u.a.  to 
683  836  000  u.a.  This supplementary and  amending  Budget  was  finally adopted 
on  21  September  1973. 
The  Audit  Board  is therefore not  in a  position to determine  whether the 
requirements of sound  financial  management  were  fulfilled in this exceptional 
transaction. 
66.  Application of Regulation  No  283(72  concerning irregularities and  measures 
taken by  the  Commission  to  discover and  prevent  fraud 
a)  Article 2  of Regulation  No  283/72  stipulates that  the Member  States shall 
communicate  the  legislation and  administrative provisions and  also  a  list of 
the  services responsible for preventing and  dealing with irregularities.  At 
the beginning of  1974  and  with the exception of one  new  Member  State,  the  EAGGF - 91  continued -
departments  had  more  or less all the data required  for initial exploitation. 
These  various data are  being examined  by  the Fund  Committee,  the Commission's 
Legal  Service,  the departments of the Administration ef the Custoas Union 
and  b,y  Financial Control.  It would  be  e%pedient  to obtain 
harmonization of some  administrative measures  such as suspension of payment 
and  cancellation of debts,  matters to which the  Commission  has  already given 
some  attention. - 92  -
b)  Article 7(3)  of Regulation No  283/72  of 7 February  1972  (O.J.  L 36  of 
10 February 1972)  concerning irregularities lays down  that the Commission shall 
organize at  Community  level information meetings  for the  appropriate 
representatives of the Member  States in order to examine  the  information 
obtained within the  context of that Regulation,  particularly as regards irregu-
larities, preventive mea.s\U'es  and  legal proceedings.  'fhe first of such aeetinp 
was  held  in Brussels on  24  April 1974,  when  several working  documents  concerning 
the application of the regulations and  the data submitted were  analysed.  A 
useful supplement  to these documents  w.S  provided by the  information already in 
the possession of the  EAGGF  departments.  The  Audit Board  was  represented ~t 
that meeting. 
c)  As  p~t of the  increased action to  pre~nt fraud  affecting.the'EAGGF,  the 
Commission  set up  a  Special Colllllittee  of Enquiry in llovember  1973.  '!'his 
group consists of senior  offici~l~ c: tr.e  various  Member  2ta~es and  its mandate 
is to suggest to the Commission  effective measures  for eliminating as  far as 
possible  future  possibil~:ies of irregularities and  fraud  and  the  consequent 
expenditure.  Although the Audit  Board  was  not called upon  to assist in the  ac~ion 
programme  decided upon  by this Special Committee,  the relevant departments of the 
Commissicn  forwarded  to it, at its request,  the minutes  of the  first  five 
meetings. 
d)  Moreover,  not all the data indicating cases of irregularity,  the practice• 
employed,  the amount  inTolved  and  the progress made  towards  recovering it baTe 
yet been transmitted.  Only  recently has Belgium fulfilled  it~ ~bliga~iona 
deriving from  the application of Articles 3 and 5;  Italy has given notice of 
only one  case  of refund irregularity in the pigmeat sector for a  sum  of 13  742 
u.a. 
e)  By  26  March  19?4  90 cases of irregularities found  between 19?2  and  19?3 
inclusive had  been notified by  the Member  States with regard to the Guarantee 
Section;  by the same  date three  Member  States had  pro"ri.ded  DO  ilrtol"'latioa. 
concerning the last quarter of 1973.  37  of the 90 cases occurred in the  cere~ 
sector and  25  in the dairy products sector.  56  concern:interTention operations 
and  34  relate to refunds.  The  cases connected with intervention·conoern only 
cereals  (36)  and  dairy products  (20);  34  of the .cases  in the  cereal sector 
occurred in Germany  and  relate to the  payment  of end-of-season compensation and - 92  continued -
one  denaturiDg  premium;  14  of the cases in the dairy product sector 
concern aids for ski:a milk IIDl.  aldJlllilk pnd.er f'or oa.ttl..,....._-.... tile 
fraudulent action consisted mainly of false declarations of quantities. 
The  approximate  value of the  irregularities discovered is 617  690  u.a. for 
intervention and  10 888  583  u.a. for the refunds.  The  value  inYolved iD aeYen 
cases  (five concerning intervention and  two  concerning·refuDds)  bas still to be 
ascertained. - 93  -
The  information submitted by  the  Member  States shows  that for 1971  four 
cases are still pending  and  that 495  915  u.a. have still to be recoTered.  For 
1972,  eight cases are still pending with a  total of 1 432  550  u.a.  to be 
recovered,  while  for  1973  the cases still to be settled number  25,  eighteen of 
which are  in G:ermany,  totalling 354  186  u.a. 
f)  As  regards  the fraudulent  methods  employed,  although these haTe  different 
origins,  in the  refund area they consist mainly of false declaration of 
destination,  quantity or tariff heading.  With·regard to interventions, the 
methods  are more  varied and  differ from  sector to sector:  howeTer,  the ~t 
common  method  seems  to·be the making  of false declarations of quantities. 
g)  In the light of the files received  from  the departments responsible  and the 
work  of the meeting referred to in (b)  abov~, the  following points should be 
mentioned: 
- The  quarterly submission of information made  pursuant. to Article 3 of 
Regulation  No  283/72  is often incomplete.  It does  not seem sufficient to 
reply that some  irregularities have  been discovered b7 book-keeping  oheota. 
Some  points which  had  remained  obscure  in the communications  had  to be 
clarified at the meeting on  24 April 1974. 
- The  complexity and  numerous  adaptations of the agricultural regulations are 
not likely to facilitate the duties of the officials responsible for the 
verifications on both the national and  the Community  le~l.  S~  marginal 
cases sometimes arise in which it is impos~ible to know  whether the1 coDBtitute 
fraud  in the strict sense of the term,  a  mistaken interpretation of the 
regulations without  a  fraudulent  intention or,  again,  an acceptab1e application 
of those regulations. 
- The  correct interpretation of some  articles of Regulation Ro  283/72  is still 
being discussed.  Thus  Article 3 states that the Member  States shall inform 
the Commission  of irregularities concerning which  an initial admtaistrati~ 
or judicial report has been prepared.  Some  difficulties haTe  occurred in 
this respect  in at least one  Member  State. 
- Should  attempted frauis,that is to say irregular operations discovered before 
any entitlement is established,  be  declared?  The  vie•• on  this subject - 93  continued -
differ and  while Regulation No  283/72 does  not  make  it compulsory to notify 
such cases,  it would  nonetheless be  desirable  for the Member  States to giTe 
a  broad interpretation to Article 4 of that Regulation. 
As  the  Commission  has stressed,  it is proving increasingly necessary during 
cor.trols  to  compare  the  accounting records  for materials and  the  financial 
accounting records of those  receiving payments.  A'large  number  of frauds 
have  in fact  been discovered by  comparing  these  two  sets of books. - 94  -
h)  The  Audit  Board  will keep  careful  watch  on  the  various actions which will 
be  taken to discover and  prevent fraud.  Simplification of the  t~r~- nf the 
regulations and  a  clearer, stricter and  more  concise expression of the  provisions 
would  be  extremely helpful.  Inspection visits on  the  spot  inclading those for veri-
fying the control formalities  introduced at the frontiers,  should be  mc~e ~r.equent1·· 
carried out  by  the Commission.  The  Audit  Board  should be enabled  to  carry 
out  its own  programmes  for  on-the-spot  inspectioaD in the  Nember  States andshouldbe 
granted access in the  Member  States to all  information concerning fraudulent 
practices. - 95  -
II.  GUIDANCE  SECTION 
6?.  The  Guidance Section established by  Council Regulation No  25  .-sist in 
fi~cing actions undertaken to increase productivity and  improTe  structures 
in the agricultural sector (Art.  39  (1) a. of the EEC  Treaty). 
The  financial intervention bases of this Section as originally defined by 
Regulation No  17/64 of 5  February.1964 baTe  been diversified b1  Regulation No 
729/?0 of 21  April  19?0. 
The  aid financed  by  the Guidance  Section concerns: 
individual  investment  projects approved by  the  Commission; 
- special  joint schemes  decided b.y  the Council; 
joint measures implemented  by the M•ber States. 
68.  The  table on  the  following  page  shows  the manag ..  en~ of the  appropriatio~ 
allocated for  financing these three types of interTention during the financial 
year  1973. 
A.  Financing of Investment Projects 
69.  Commitments 
Since  1970  no  commitments  relating to  investment  projects haTe  been entered 
against the appropriations of the same  year.  Thus  the budgetary endo ..  nt of 
150  000  000  u.a.  for  financing  1972  projects occasioned no  commitments  during 
the financial 1ear 1972. 
By  way  of various regulatory measures  (Financial •gulation of 6 Decellber 
1972  and  Decision of 4/5 June  19?3)  and  in order to keep the  financial 
responsibility for the  endowment  amongst  only the six Meaber  States concerned, 
the Council authorized transfer of that sum  from  Article 870 to Item 8001  with 
retroactive effect at 31  December  1972  and simultaneously brought it forward 
from  1972  to  1973. 
This year the  EAGGF  Guidance  Section's aid has  been granted to 429  in?est~ 
projects covered by two  tranches of the year 1972  (O.J.  Ro  C 55  of 12  Jul1 1973 
and  C 104  of 29  November  1973)  and  amounting to 149  998  266  u.a.  (aee  foot.Dcte 
on  following page). - 95  continued -
This aid is divided as  follows  amongst  the  Member  States:  Belgium: 
12  033  812  u.a., Germany:  42  100  812  u.a., France:  33  254  416  u.a.,  Italy: 
50  498  478  u.a.,  Luxembourg:  943  111  u.a.  and  The  HetherlaDds:  11  167  6}6  ~.a. Utilization of the Guidance  Section's appropriations in 1973 
in u.a. 
Year• a  Appropriatior,ts broyght  forw~U"d  Total  Commitments  Payments 
appropriations  automatically  by  Council decision  appropriations  during the 
available  year 
Investment  projects  170  000 000  533  434  748  162  173  784  865  608  532  149  9,8  ~~l 106  170  89f 
Special aoh•••  31  000  000  - 20  405  281  51  405  281  17  015  1  17  317  06~ 
Joint measures  3 000  000  - - 3 000  000  2 061  (66  246  ooq 
Appropriations reserved  146  000  000  - - 146  000 000  - 2)  - (3) 
Totals  350  000  000  533  434  748  182  579  065  1 066  013  813  169  076  148  123  733  9~ 
(1)  This  amount  is equivalent to  the total of the decisions published  in O.J.  Nos  C 55  of 12  July 1973  and  C 104 
of 29  November  19?3.  It differs from  the  conversion into u.a.  of the  commitments  booked  in  Bfra  by  the 
Commission  for ? 499  913  373  !fra, i.e. 149  998  247  u.a.  This difference of 19  u.a. results from  the fact 
that the  EAGGF  departments  employed  a  rounded-off conversion rate different from  the parity declared to the 
International Monetary  Fund.  The  Audit Board  considers that such roundins-off should be  avoided and  the 
..  ounta  entered should correspond to those stated in the  decision. 
(2)  Thia  amount  corresponds  to the total of the decisions to grant aid published in O.J.  Nos  C 6 of 22  January 
1974  (1  816  466  u.a.) and  L 62  of 4 March  1974  (246  000  u.a.).  For the reaaona siven in Note  (1)  above, 
it differs from  the total commitments  shown  in Chapter 82  of the management  account,  i.e. 2 062  464  u.a. 
I 
\0 
0\ (3)  The  appropriat'ions reserved for  the year concern: 
- 46  000  OOC  u.a.  caused  by  the distribution of the  appropriations available under the  head  of the  financial 
year 1973; 
- 25  000  000  u.a. deriving  from  the  unused  endowment  of Chapter 81  for which  the delayed  implementation of 
the directives in the  Member  States prevented utilization of the  appropriations provided; 
- 75  000  000  u.a. deriving from  Chapter 85.  These  appropriations are reserved solely for  financing 
development  operations in the priority agricultural regions for which  no  directive was  taken in 1972 
and  1973. - 97  -
70.  Aid  payments 
During  the financial year  1973  a  total of 1o6  170  898  u.a.  was  paid for 
financing  investment projects.  102  735  836  u.a. of these  payments relate to 
appropriations brought  forward  from  years prior to the  financial year 1972. 
The  table on  the  following  page  shows  the situation at 31  December  1973 
regarding the endowments  for  investment projects.  It indicates a  slight recover,r 
in the-still slow  pace  of payments,  since  the total payments  represent 29.8 ~ of 
the  accumulated  commitments  at 31  December  1973 as against 21.2% at the  ~nd of 
1972  and  17.5% at  the  end  of  1971. 
As  the table  on  page  99  indicates,  this situation dittera widely  tr~ State 
to State.  It shows  the extremely serious delay in executing  investment  project$ 
in Italy where  the  payment  level is only  11.4  ;,:;  of the  commitment  accumulated at 
31  December  1973  while it exceeds 30 %  fo~ the  other Member  States. 
At  31  December  1973  only the  1964  tranche  bad  been closed,  since all the aid 
covered by  that  tranche  had  been paid or cancelled,  while  132  projects of the  1965, 
1966,  1967  and  1968  tranches  (1st  tranche)  were  still covered by a  Council decision 
to carry forward. 
B.  Fi.na:ncing Special Joint Schemes 
71.  From  1966  a  comparatively large proportion of the  appropriations reserYed 
for the EAGGF  Guidance  Section was  allocated to  finance  joint schemes  decided 
upon  by  the Council and  benefiting from  a  special procedure  adapted to the specific 
objectives of each or the actions  undertaken: 
These  actions  can be divided into five groups: 
- repairing damage  caused by certain agricultural disasters in Italy; 
- financing statistical enquiries in the six Member  States; 
financial compensation measures  for Italy and  the Grand-Duchy of Luxe•bours; 
- aids to groups  of fruit and  vegetable  producers to facilitate their 
operations; 
- measures  for re-establishing the balance of markets. Aid  granted to  investment  projects by the Guidance  Section 
Budgets  Endowments  (1)  No.  of projects 
1965  BR  9 057  000  57 
N  16  617  000  -
1966  BR  17  134  440,  97 
N  58  561  000  -
1967  :BR  41  587  676  254 
N  30  040  000  -
1968  BR  26  040  000  152 
N  99  260  000  161 
~19.69 ...  lJR  59  945  964  277 
N  160  000 000  34 
1970  BR  153  189.680  629 
N  16o  000  000  -
1971  DR  160  000 000  548 
N  200  000  000  -
1972  BR  200  000  000  723 
N  150  000  000  -
1973  Ill  150  ooo  __ ooo  429 
N  170 000  000  -
3  361 
{1)  BRi  Appropriations brought  forward and  re-entered1 
{2)  See  Note  (1), Table p.96. 
Commitments  ' 
Payments 
u.a.  %  u.a.  % 
9 056  922  tOO  7 594  839  83.9 
- -
17  134  258  100  12  565  098  19·3 
- -
41  586  875  100  27  852  281  67 ·- - -
26  039  369  100  17  004  742  65.3 
34.114  667  34  20  304  247  59·5 
60  782  708.  100  27  414  521  45·1 
8  472  837  5  4  136  739  48.8 
151  527  163  99  60  432  358  39·~  - -
159  999  497  100  44  116  425  27.6 
- -
199  943  14o  100  31  510  246  15.6 
- -
149  998  266  100  3 435  062  2.3 
- (2)  -
858  655  708  256  366  558  29.8 
(2) 
Na  New  appropriations 
Cancellations 
u.a.  ~ 
1 462  083  16.1 
3  387  632  19.8 
8  450  473  20.3 
1 836  468  1·-
3 293  488  9·1 
3 420  049  5·6 
98  183  1.1 
1 648  084  1. 1 
632  747  0.4 
83  895  -
30  373  -
24  343  475  2.8 
\0 
00 
' Distribution by country of the  projects 
Country 
Germany 
Belgium 
France 
! Italy 
) Luxembourg 
! 
· Netherlands 
Totals 
j%  of  Aid 
1964-1973  1total 
u.a. 
i 
242  225  139i 28.2 
61  984  489;  7.2 
190  622  f11i  22.2 
290  500  247l  33.8 
I 
5  188  961:  0.6 
68  134  427:  8.-
858  655  7 
(1)  See  Note  (1),  table p.96. 
No.  of  Payments 
projects  1964-1973 
u.a. 
791  .108  799  120  j 
382  : 21  534  083  I 
' 
626  : 58  570  725 
1  282  33  245  010 
26  2 449  168 
254  3_1  768  451 
3  361  : 256 366  557 
financed  by  the Guidance  Section 
96  of  :Cancellations 1  % of 
1 
Projects 
aid  aid  terminated 1cancelled  l 
u.a. 
i  I 
I 
44-9  4  674  840  1.9  287  !  6 
i 
34-7  727  573  1  • 1  106  4 
30.7  4 429  309  2.3  144  14 
11.4  14- 202  300  4-.9  228  96 
47-2  42  969  0.8  9 
46.6  266  484  0.4  122  4 
24  343  475  '  2.8  896  124  I 
\.0 
"' - 100-
The  evolution of this sector of intervention aggregated at 31  December 
1973  may  be  shown  as  follows: 
in u.a. 
Initial appropriations  Commitments  Pq~~ents 
(1) 
1966  13  000  000  )  55  000  000  52  871  208  1967  54  000  000  ) 
1968  29  400  000  36  000  000  35  307  748 
1969  40  200  000  ·i  41  900  739 (2)  41  900  739 
1970  47  700  000  42  311  223  42  310  395 
1971  44  000  000  39  238  138  39  238  138 
1972  30  000  000  22  287  959  22  287  959 
1973  31  000  000  4  551  535  4  551  535. 
Totals  314  600  000  241  289  594  238  467  720 
The  commitments  entered into during the financial  ~ear 1973  as  a  charge 
upon the appropriations for financing special s.ch-s  aJIOunted  to 17 015  416 
u.a. of which  12  462  881  u.a.  was  a  charge  upon appropriations brought fw waz•d 
from  1972.  These  commitments  and  the subsequent  pa.yaenta relate to: 
- aid paid by the  Me.ber States from  1967  to  1971  to ors-DiaatiODS of fruit aad 
Tegetable  producers  (2 430  294  u.a. including 615 798  u.a. in fa'YOur  of 
Germany,  310  442 u.a.  in favour of FraDCe  and  1  50'+  054  u.a. in fawur of 
Italy). 
- premiums  for uprooting apple,  pear and  peach trees paid by  the  Member  States 
in 1971  and  1972  (10 ,329. 313  u.a.  includiDg  1  831  677  u.a.  in favour of 
Germany,  1  686  600  u.a. in favour of Belgiwa,  4 757  046  u.a. in fa't'Our  of 
France,  24  477  u.a. in favour of Luxembourg  and  2  029  513 u.a.  (3) in fa~ 
of the Netherlands). 
- premiums  for slaughtering cattle and  non-marketing of milk and  deriYed  products 
paid in 1971  and  1972  by  the Member  States  (4 255  809  u.a.  includiQg 3 985  ?60 
u.a. in favour  of Germany,  9  562 u.a. in favour of Luxe~~bourg and  260 487  u.a. 
in favour  of the Netherlands). 
( 1)  Up  to  1971  the endoWIIIent  reserTed for the Guidance Section waa  sbown  as a 
global sum  in Chapter 80  of the Budget.  The •ounta given in this table 
correspond to the breakdown of this global eDdow.ent  whose  value ia not 
mandatory. ( 2)  The  excess was  charged to the reser-n included in the eD!o ...  nt ot the 
financial year 1970. 
(3)  The  reimbursement  to The  Netherlanda UDder  the head of premi1D18  paid in 
1971  was  reduced by 40  221  u.a. as regularization of the •ount alread7 
provisionally paid in 1972  for the premi11J118  paid b7 that ~ber  &tate 1». 
19?0. 
\ - 101  -
During the financial year 1973  301  646  u.a. was  also paid as a  charge upon 
the remaining balance of the appropriations originally co.-itted in 1967  for 
repairing the damage  caused in Italy by the floods in the autu-n of 1966,  aDd  thia 
was  carried forward  to a  total of 304  453  u.a. by  a  special Council Decision. 
This payment  completes an action endowing appropriations amounting to 10  000  000 
u.a.  and  incorporating 29  projects of which  only 23  were  implemented  for a  total 
of 7  871  2o6  u.Ja..  while 6 projects were  abandoned.  ~·total appropriations 
cancelled by reason of complete  abandonment  or by reduction of the original projects 
accordingly amounts  to 2 128  794  u.a., i.e. 21  ~ of the initial endowment •. 
The  comparatively small amount  of the  commitments  against the  appropriatiODS 
of the year  (4  551  535  u.a.  against  an endowment  of 31  000.000 u.a.,  i.e. 14.6  ~) 
is due,  as regards the aid to fruit and  vegetable producers,  to the del&7 of a~ 
Member  State·s in presenting their applications for aid which  therefore preYented 
the Commission  from  taking granting decisions before the end  of the  fiD&Dcial ,.ar. 
Various applications concerning the uprooting of apple,  pear and  peach treea 
and  the slaughter of cattle and  non-marketing of milk required additional 
information and  could not therefore be accepted by the Fund  in 1973. 
According  to  the Fund's departments,  the del2Q'  in implementing Regulation 
No.  2511/69  concerning improvement  of the citrus fruits sector and  especiall1 the 
late filing and  approval of the plans for converting that sector in ItalJ aDd 
France  made  it impossible to envisage Community  interTention before the fiAancial 
year 1975. 
As  regards aid to groupings of peach producers,  no  Member  State presented 
any application for aid in 1973. 
A  detailed statement of the financing of special joint schemes 
aggregated at 31  December  1973  is given as an annex to this report. 
C.  Finane  ing of Joint Measures 
72.  The  Council's adoption of Regulation No.  729/70  abolished the  coDCept  of 
"special measures",  replacing it by "joint measures"  decided upon by the Coancil 
in the  form  of directives or regulations.  Aa  in the  case of the "special Maaures", 
the procedure for EAGGF's  intervention varies in keeping with the objectiYes of - 101  contilmed -
each of the "joint measures" but t~  tif.fer, huwwwz,  b7 .tile-hct tbat i.t 1a 
the Member  States which impleMnt the •aslll"ea alld cnmt tile .aid. b7 nrt• of 
national provisions laid down  b,- law, regulation or adld.Jd.atrati.w acticiL after 
approval by the Community  authorities. 
As  a  rule, the Community's financial ahare ia 25 •  of the eJ.isible apelditure 
except in the  case of the 11ea.s11res  j>rorlded for 1.Uider  J:IC Direct±n 72/160 
(Encouragement to the cessation of agricultural actintjee) w!lm J.t  caD be - hip. 
as  65  % in the under-deYeloped regiou. 
··~· - 102  -
At  the  end  of  the  financial year 1973  six joint measures  had  been covered 
by  Council decisions.  They  concerned  modernization of farms  (DirectiYe  7~159), 
cessation of agricultural activities and  allocation of farmland  for  the  purpoae of 
structural improvement  (Directive 72/160),  socio-economic  in!oraation to and 
occupational qualifications of farmers  (Directive 72/161),  statistical enquiries 
regarding the  potential for planting fruit-trees  (Directive 71/286),  redevelopment 
aids in the cod-fishing sector  (Regulation No.  2722/72)  8nd  aids to groups of 
hop-producers  (Regulation No  1696~). 
The  slowness of the  national legislative procedures for  t.plementiDg the 
Community  directives and  regulations  and  the  time  required for the prior approval 
of the national provisions by  the Community  authorities have  considerabl7 del&7ed 
the utilization of the resources  earmarked  for  financing  joint  ~asures.  Of  the 
above six measures,  only two  have  been covered by appropriation commitments  UDder 
the  head  of the  financial year 1973: 
- 246  000  u.a.  for  financing  the first  reimburse~nt tranche of the statistical 
enquiries on fruit-trees presented by Belgium  (15  000 u.a.), 
France  ( 196  000  u.a.) and  The  Netherlands  (35  000  u.a.). 
1 816  466  u.a.  for financing  three projects for buildiDg  fishing-b~ta aa  part 
of the aid for redeveloping the co•-fiahing sector. 
At  the  end  of the  financial year 1973,  the  p81ments  entered under the  head 
of joint measures  were  only 246  000  u.a.,  being  the  amount  of the appropriatiODB 
committed  for  the statistical enquiries on fruit-trees. 
73.  In December  1973,  58  891  358  u.a. was  called up  as contributions for 
financing the Guidance  Section for the accounting periods prior to 1 Januar,J  1971. 
The  total net  contributions called up  at the end  of the year under the bead  of the 
Guidance  Section were  therefore 525  241  694  u.a.  for a  total of 1  102  007  768  u.a. 
of aggregated  commitments  from  1964  to 1973  and  a  total of 495  080  277  u.a.  payments. -102 continued-
These  contributions are made  up  as follows: 
1964  9  574  362  u.a. 
1 268  980  (1) 
1965  16  896  494  u.a. 
3 177  127  ( 1) 
1966  54  307  199  u.a. 
1  240  260. ( 1) 
1967  80  039  369  u.a. 
2 074  007  (1) 
1968  123  449  426  u.a. 
1 028  360  (1) 
1969  200  211  787  u.a. 
354  919  ( 1) 
1970  50  037  126  u.a. 
130  416  ( 1) 
525  241  694  u.a. 
( 1)  Amounts  ref'uxded.  to the Jlaber States far ca.ucellaticm· of aid. - 103  -
D.  Comments  concerning the auditing of the inYestment  projects 
74.  The  Audit Board  continued to  have  the same  facilities for receiving 
information as during the previous years.  It was  informed of the requests for 
additional information sent to  the  Member  States by  the  EAGGF  departments and 
received the reports of 13  verifications carried out on  the spot by those departments 
in 1973.  The  Audit  Board  also verified 45  files on  inv~stment projects closed 
and  for the first time  was  able  to be  associated in four  on-the-spot  verifications 
of investment projects. 
These on-the-spot aud.i ts,  which are still the except ion,  were  made  before  the 
settlement  of the  final tranche of the aid and  relate mainly to: 
- the  conformity between  the completions and  the forecasts; 
- the date on which work  began; 
- substantiation of the payments. 
75.  The  conformity between  the  completions and  the forecasts,  as regards both 
the technical and  economic  aspects,  is still the most  difficult point to verify, 
even  in the  case of on-the-spot visits. 
With  regard to the  technical completions,  numerous  factors can necessitate 
sometimes  major modifications of the work  originally planned.  It is noDetheless 
true that  assessment of the  justification for such changes  aDd  their impact  upon 
the estimate,  which  the Commission  accepts as being purely a  question of valuation, 
is still a  very delicate matter. 
During the auditing of the  documentation it was  found  that out of 45  files 
examined,  24  of them  had  undergone. varying degrees of alteration in the course of 
implementation,  which  in one  case even caused a  41  ~ increase in the costs 
(N  26/28  - Erection and  equipping of a  factory for separating starch components 
at Ter Apelkanaal). 
Even  when  justified,  such changes are liable to produce  ver,J  considerable 
distortions of the profitability calculations on  the basis of which  the Commission 
took its decisions to grant aid. 
In the light of the verifications carried out, it also appears  that the 
economic  profitability of the  projects.,  which  is evaluated in isolation during 
the examination prior to the granting of the aid,  ie not necessarily attained, - 103  continued -
generally for external reasons beyond  the control of the. recipients, but also 
owing  to the inability to act in a  national context into which the projects 
should be  integrated. 
This situation was  found  in particular during a  verification on  the spot in 
a  modern  dairy.  While  the  object of the  investment was  to concentrate the 
milk production of one  region,  this objective was  not attained since the 
pre-existing collection and  treatment structure remained unchanged  for reasons 
connected with the local policy. - 104  -
In the absence  of Community  programmes,  the planned economic  profitability 
is liable not  to be  achieved since all the  contingent conditions are not 
guaranteed by  the Member  States. 
So  it would  be  expedient if the aspect of economic  viability were  extended 
to  the regional  context at the various stages of the Community  work  and  in 
particular when  the options are  chosen by the Standing·Committee on Agricultural 
Structures. 
Verifications carried out shortly after the closing of the  investment 
operations do  not  permit an assessment  of the  permanence  of the  env~aged 
economic  effects since the latter are often achieved only after several years. 
The  Gommission  should therefore be able to  observe  and  analyse the practical 
results when  the  economic  effects become  tangible and  assessable; 
76.  The  date of actual commencement  of  the  work  is also a  difficult point to 
establish in the absence  of goodwill  from  the recipient and  strict control on 
the part of the responsible national authorities.  Although it is a  somewhat 
unspecific factor,  this date  conditions the acceptance of the actions planned as 
part of the project. 
In the absence  of precise data,  the  EAGGF  departments  endeavour to establish 
that date from  the  invoices submitted.  The  unreliability of this practice and, 
even more,  of the verifications carried out  only from  documentation has,  however, 
been demonstrated during one  of the on-the-spot verifications.  On  that occasion 
it was  found  that some  invoices concerning foundation work  carried out before the 
aid application was  filed had  not been included among  the documents  submitted to 
EAGGF  (F  4/71  - Modernization and extension of a  cooperative dairy at Dis~). 
77.  When  the  payment  procedure is established,  the Member  States forward to 
the Commission  a  descriptive list of the documents  supporting the PR1M•nts  for 
the completed work  and  in support of that document  provide  a  certificate of 
completion of the work  issued by  the national services appointed for that 
purpose. 
Accordingly,  the control of the actual  justification of the expenditure to 
be  taken over by  EAGGF  consists almost entirely of a  comparison between the - 104  continued -
invoices and  proofs of payment,  on the  one  hand,  and  this descriptive list on 
the other,  and on  occasion involves  a  comparison with the precise nature of the 
actual services rendered.  However,  since this procedure is applied only by 
random  sampling and  during visits to the site, in practice the certificate of 
completion of the work  issued by the national authorities constitutes the 
essential factor in such comparison.  Apart  from  13  Terification operation& 
on  the spot the EAGGF  departments  required that invoices and proofs of payment  be 
submitted only in 19  out  of a  total 318  projects closed during the financial 
year 1973. - 105  -
78.  Implementation of the Community  regulations governing the Guidance Section 
and  also  the various findings deriving from  the auditing of the inYest ..  nt 
projects confirm the  importance of the intervention by the national authorities, 
usually decentralized,  in choosing,  developing and  carrying out  the projects 
even  though the financial consequences resulting from  the common  agricultural 
policy are borne by the Community  (Regulation No  729/70). 
Compulsory participation by the Member  State  (1) in projects which are 
first of all subject to its approval  and. its legislation often leads to a  less 
strict handling of the files from  the Community  angle according to the degree of 
strictness with which  the Community  provisions are interpreted by the national 
authorities. 
These  comments  relate,  of course,  to the choice of the projects  su~itted 
whose  regional distribution is essentially beyond  the control of the Commission, 
and  also to the actual structure of the files submitted for its evaluation: 
these files,  which are compiled in keeping with the Community  rules,  do  not 
always reflect the totality of the measures  completed  (F 4/71  - Modernization 
and  extension of a  cooperative dairy at Dissay). 
They  also relate to the certificates of conformity of the work  which,  as 
we  have  seen above,  are in most  cases the essential factor employed  tor comparison 
by the EAGGF  departments. 
79.  During the financial year 1973,  EAGGF  paid aid of 1  368  336  u.a., ratified. 
by the Commission  in 1971,  to an  inter~tionaJ_ oil coapany which has set up  a 
company  whose  object is to produce  proteins deriving from  micr~organiewa 
developing on  petroleum products and  intended for use as an animal  feediDg-atuff 
as a  substitute for the American  soya bean (Project F  122/70 - Construction of 
an industrial unit  for  producing proteins for use as an animal  feeding-stuff 
at Lavera  (France);  recipient:  Societe franiaise BP- Soctete de  developpement 
des  proteines). 
It must  be said that the production of proteins from  petroleum by the 
recipient of this aid does  not  constitute an agricultural industrial actiTit7 
(1)  This participation by  the Member  State can be restricted to aid towards the 
payment  of interest which is often very small  (Project 2/70 - Construction 
of a  cold-store in Forest,  where  the aid towards the  payment  of interest, 
initially fixed at 0.22 %,  has been increased to 2.21 %  as a  result of the 
withholding of approval by the Financial Controller of the  Commission). - 105  continued -
but  an activity specific to the petro-chemical industry. 
The  financing  of such a  project shows  that the text• governing the ~t~ 
for granting aid allow  of interpretations which can lead to the financiDc of an 
activity in an industrial sector which  has,  moreover,  particularly large tiaaacial 
resources. - 106  -
80.  The  few  comments  made  above  seem  to  show  that the control by  the  EAGGF 
departments  on  the basis of the regulatory provisions in force  does  not give 
complete reassurance  concerning  the essential considerations linked with the 
implementation of the projects,  i.e. improvements  of the production and marketing 
conditions,  the economic  profitability and  the  permanence  of the projects.  The 
recipients are  under no  obligation to  justify these  consideratior~ and  control 
thereof is not  provided for in the  Community  regulations. 
So  the  EAGGF  departments  have  neither the ·systematic information enabling 
them  to assess the effective satisfaction of those  considerations nor the means. 
to acquire it.  This deficiency induces  the  EAGGF  departments to consider their 
involvement  completed  as  soon as the final tranche  of aid is paid,  since the 
decision to grant that aid creates a  mandatory entitlement to payment  upon  the 
Fund  provided that the recipients furnish proof that the  investment bas  indeed 
been effected in keeping with the conditions  ~posed by  the  Community  decision. 
E.  Comments  concerning the auditing of joint measures 
and  special schemes 
81.  The  four categories of substantiation provided for by  the basic regulations 
and  the  implementing procedures governing the grant of aid deriving from  special 
schemes  have  been described in the previous report of the Audit  Board  (Paragraph 
33).  The  similarities between  these special schemes  and  the  joint measures 
make  it possible to group  under  the  same  headings the types of substantiation 
required for  those headings. 
a)  ~!!-~~-~!~E~=-=~~~~~!=~~!~~-~!-~~!-!!~~~~!_of !~g~!!! 
The  Audit  Board  has questioned the Statistical Office of the Communities 
upon  the evaluation and  distribution of the results of the basic enquiry int.o 
the structure of farms  carried out in 1966/67  at a  cost of 7 307  748  u.a.  The 
replies received from  the Office  show  that from  the basic  data of the enquiry, 
transcribed on to tapes, it has been possible to  carry out a  series of studies 
and  analyses and  supply them  to the Directorate-General for Agriculture.  A 
comparatively small proportion of these data (10  %)  was  also intended for use 
in publishing 13  volumes  of "Summary  results". 
The  difficulties encountered by the Office,  caused in particular by - 1o6  continued -
reorganization problems  consequent  upon  the merging  of the Executives,  haTe 
to  a  small extent  impeded  the updating of the data which did not start to appear 
until February 1971. 
The  analysis,  programming  and  evaluation by data-processing of the results 
of this enquiry have been commissioned  from  an information-processing firm UDder 
19  contracts at a  total cost of 363  936  u.a. - 107  -
b)  E~!E~!~!~~-~f-~~~~!~-~~-~!E~~~!-~::~~~!~~l_!~EE~~tin§_~~~!~! 
45  000  000  u~a. had  been paid under the head  of the 1965/66 period for the 
improvement  of the production and  marketing structures for olives and  o1ive oil 
and  for fruit and  vegetables in Italy.  A definitive report on  the measures 
undertaken by Italy has been communicated  by  the Commission.  Examination of 
that report shows  a  total expenditure  of 45  432  744 u.a. broken down  as follows: 
olive and  olive oil sector 
fruit and  vegetable sector 
23  696  121  u.a. 
21.736 623 u.a. 
The  reports relating to  the  periods 1966/67,  1967/68,  1968/69  and  the 
first half of.1969,  for which  transmission was  planned before 31  December  1973, 
were  communicated  to the Commission  in April 1974 but it has not yet been possible 
to submit them  to examination by  the Audit  Board. 
As  regards the aid granted to Italy in ~cember 1969  for the :baproTement 
of production and  marketing structures in the unmanufactured tobacco sector, 
totalling 15  000  000 u.a.,  a  second  interim report coTering the expenditure paid 
out  up  to 30 June  1973  was  communicated  by the EAGGF  departments concurrently 
with a  descriptive list of the  expenditure which totalled 40  161  194  u.a. at 
30  June  1973.  On  the basis of this amount  the  Italian State has granted aid 
of 18  310 326  u.a.  Taking  into account the progress of the work,  the Italian 
State has again applied for the postponement  of the presentation of a  definitiTe 
report and  supporting documents  to 30 June  1975. 
Because  the documents  transmitted do  not  permit a  precise comparison 
.  . 
between  the work  done  and  the measures  provided for in the Commission'• 
recommendation,  the EAGGF  departments made  an on-the-spot visit,  from  which it 
was  possible to ascertain that the  investment projects have been or are being 
implemented  within the context of the programme  drawn ·up  by  the Italian 
Government  and  in accordance with the particulars covered by  the Commission'• 
·  recommendation of 2  May  1968  concerning that programme.  A cop1 of the report 
on  this verification operation has been submitted to the Audit Board. 
The  EAGGF  departments have  also transmitted to' the Audit Board  the report 
of the Luxembourg  Government  concerning the  implementation of actions inteDded 
to complete  the integration of agriculture in Luxembourg.  In keeping with 
Council  Regulation No  541/70 of 20  March  1970,  7  500 000 u.a. bad  been paid 
'  . - 107  continued -
to  the Grand  Duchy  of Luxembourg.  A minute  on the measures  taken with a  view 
to  the  integration of its agriculture,  accompanied  by supporting documents  on 
the  expenditure laid out,  was  to be  presented by  the Grand  Duchy  of Luxeabourg 
by  15  January  1973.  This document  was  in fact transmitted to  the Commission 
in two  parts,  the first on 27  March  1973  and  the  second on 10 June  1974.  For 
material reasons,  the supporting documents  for the various measures which are 
the subject of statements annexed ·to  or incorporated in the report,  could not 
be  attached but were  kept at the  disposal of the  Commission's  departGents. - 1o8  -
The  report  describes the measures  carried out as part of the national 
arrangements  for  1965  and  totalling 7 500  366  u.a.  This amount  conrs 
3 456  404  u.a.  as capital grants for the erection and  conversion of farm 
buildings;  2 493  517  u.a.  as aid  towards  the payment  of interest on loans 
contracted for modernizing  farms;  199  151  u.a. as aids for small-scale 
collective projects and  1 351  293  u.a. as aid for  larg~-scale projects 
undertaken by farm  collectives. 
c)  Presentation of the material on  which  the. calculation of the  aid is based 
In March  1974  the  Audit  Board  was  able to  take part in a  verif~cation 
operation which involved sample  examination of the expenditure presented by 
France  for reimbursement  by EAGGF  as aid  to organizations of ·fruit  and Tegetable 
producers which  was  paid particularly during 1967,  1968,  1969  and  1970  eTen 
though on  21  December  1973  the Commissior.  had  already taken the three decisions 
to grant aid covering that .aid  and  totalling 310  442  u.a. 
To  avoid  cancelling the  corresponding appropriations brought  forward,  the 
EAGGF  departments  arranged payment  of that aid on 27  December  1973  without  any 
prior verification of the supporting documents.  These  departments  consider in 
fact  that since special measures spread over several years are involved aQJ 
regularization operation could still be  applied to  the final tranches of that 
action which are still unpaid. 
The  Audit  Board  considers,  however,  that it would  be difficult to arrauge 
any such regularization after notification of the decisions to the. Member  States 
and  after payment  of the aid. 
This verification made  at the level of the paying agency has revealed 
rather marked  disparities with regard to the  intervention criteria baaed solely 
upon the national regulations which differ from  the Community  provisions. 
The  aid-granting criteria provided  for  in the two  sets of regulations 
differ from  each other and,  in addition,  the  Member  State calculated the aid 
on  a  lump-sum basis while  EEC  Regulation 1035/72  requires a  precise accounting 
basis established from  a  triennial average of the production and prices of 
fruit  and  vegetables. - 108  continued -
The  agency  nonethele$s obtained reimbursement  of 50 ~ of the aide granted, 
putting forward  the argument  that,  overall,  the general contexts of the  two  sets 
of regulations coipcide. 
Consequently,  the  Member  State is granting aids whose  nature differs 
from  those  provided for by  the Community  regulations. 
In 1973  the EAGGF  departments also made  two  on-the-spot a ..  pliDg 
verifications concerning the premiums  f.or  uprooting apple,  pear aDd  peach trees 
and  the  premiums  for  the slaughter of cattle and  non-marketing of ~  and dairy 
products.  These  departments also forwarded  to us  the supporting documents 
presented by the Member  States which  in 1973  benefited from  tbe ret.buraement 
of 50 %  of these  premiums~ - 109  -
d)  Submission of documentation similar to that submitted !or the  iuYeat ..  nt 
-~-~-~~~~~----------~--------------~---~-----~----------~~~~ 
E:~J::~~ 
As  explained  above,  the  aid granted to Italy for  the repair of the ~· 
caused by  the  floods  in the autumn  of 1966  was  definitively closed during  the 
first quarter of 1973  with total payments  of 7  871  2o6  u.a. - 111  -
CHAP.rER  6  FOOD  AID 
I.  Aid  OPerations 
The  European Communities  grant various forms  of food aid to the deYelopiDg 
nations. 
82.  Under  two  international conventions  and  for two  sacceasiTe trieDDial 
periods commencing  on  1  July 1967,  the Member  States of the CaamDnitiea 
undertook to supply 1  035  000  tonnes of cereals a  year in the  form  of  eithe~ 
Community  measures  or national action.  With  the entry of the  new  Member  Statee 
the Community's  commitments  were  increased to  1  161  000 tonnes of cereals for 
the  197~1973 season and  1 287.000  tonnes  for  the 1973/1974  season. 
83.  From  1969  the Community's  food  aid has been extended  to cover other 
products.  Thus,  agreements  have  been  conclud~d between  the  Community  and  some 
international  ~r~anizations (World  Food  Programme,  International Committee  of 
the Red  Cross)  and  several beneficiary countries for the.supply of powdered 
skim milk ( 210  000 tonnes) 1 butteroil  (58  230 tonnes) ,  sugar  ( 6  150 tmmes) 
and  egg  products  (500  tonnes). 
Community  measures. 
These  aids are distributed solely through 
84.  Exceptional aid is still sometimes  granted to populations suffering from 
natural disasters.  In 1972  the  European Communities  formulated  with the U.N.R. 
W.A.  a  three-year programme  which  provided  for  the supply of foodstuffs  and  the 
payment  of cash contributions for financing an auxiliary food  programme. 
85.  In 1973  the  appropriations under Title 9 which were  available for financing 
food  aid actions amounted  to 143  957  985  u.a.,  61  134  985  u.a. being entered in 
the  1973  Budget  and  82  823  000  u.a. carried forward  from  the  previous 7f1&r. 
To  obtain the cost of the  food  aid,  account must  also be  taken of the  s~ 
borne by  EAGGF  under the common  agricultural policy  (export refunds,  value of 
the goods). 
The  interventions in favour  of the vioti.Ju of natural disasters 
and also the transport  costs of some  aids are similarly charged to 
the aid and  subsidy chapter (Title 4  of the  Bwiset~ while th.e  exoeptienal aid - 111  continued -
is granted under  the  EDF.  It would  be  expedient  to arrange more  satisfactory 
grouping of these appropriations which  should occasion re-examination of the 
breakdown  made  between Titles 4 and  9 of the Budget. 86. 
- 112  -
The  payments  charged  to the Budget  amount  to 1o4  818  090  u.a. 
details in the table annexed  to this report).  They  relate to: 
(See 
supplies of cereals and  rice under the 1967  and  1971  conventiou,  at. 
77  558  140  u.a.; 
deliveries of powdered sld.mt milk and butteroil,  23  323  633 u.a.; 
supplies of sugar,  2 450  483  u.a.; 
deliveries of egg products,  1 485  832  u.a. 
The  Commission  has  also  paid to various  intervention agencies  ad~ea 
to cover expenditure incurred under  the second  convention for  food  aid in the 
form  of cereals.  At  the  end  of the financial year,  the total 8li0Unt of these 
advances entered outside the Budget  was  16  848  171  u.a. 
II.  Comments 
87.  The  comments  which the Audit Board  made  ·in its previous reports regarding 
the delays in implementing the aid remain valid for 1973. 
The  agreements concluded during  the financial year under the head of the 
1972/1973  season were  generally signed one  year after the presentation of the· 
application by the countries concerned  (175  000  tonnes of wheat  other than durua 
to Bangladesh:  application dated 6 October 1972,  Council Decision of 15  October 
1973,  agreement signed on  15  November  1973). 
Some  much  longer delays occur in certain cases and ten agree ..  nta were 
signed under the  head of the  1971/72  season towards  the  end of 1973  and  the  .  . 
beginning of 1974  for aid applied for in 1971  and  even 1970  (25·000 tonnes of 
wheat  other than durum  to Morocco  and  Tunisia;  applications dated 8  July aDd 
27  October 1971,  Council Decisions of 15  October 1973,  agreements signed on 
5  November  1973).  One  item of aid to Sudan of 9 000  tonnes of wheat other 
than durum,  applied for  on  ~ aune  1970,  was  covered by a  Council Decision under 
·  the  head of the 1970/71  season on 16  July 1973  (agreement  signed on 19  ~tober 
1973). 
Nor  are long delays in concluding agreements  avoided in the caae of 
emergency aid.  While  an  item of emergency  aid applied for by Ethiopia on 10 
September  1973  was  covered by a  Council Decision on  10  December  1973  (agreement 
signed  on 20  December  1973),  emergency aid applied for by Senegal,  MaJ.1  and - 112  continued -
Pakistan on  13  November  1972,  23  November  1972  and  17  August  1973  were,  ho•e•er, 
not  decided  upon  until eleven,  seven and  five  months  later respectiYely with 
the agreements being signed between October  1973  and  January 1974. 
88.  The  administrative and  financial  management  of the aid is, moreover, still 
divided  amongst  dispersed  department~ which  does  not facilitate ita 
implementation. - 113-
Apart  from  that deriving from  agreements with the World  Food  Programme, 
the aid is managed  by  Directorate-General VIII,  Development  and  Cooperation, 
whose  competence  is, however,  restricted to  the initial and  final phases of 
the action (preparation and  conclusion of the  agreements,  control of utilization 
of the aid)  while  the  intermediary functions are the responsibility of Directorate-
General  VI,  J&riculture, within which they are split up.  between  ae~al. divisions 
according to the  foodstuff in question  (cereals,  dairy products)  or the 
intervention stages  (implementation of the agreements,  invitation to tender and 
transportation,  financial management  of the conventions:  refunds,  price of the 
foodstuffs,  mobilization and despatch costs, etc.). 
It may  therefore happen that the departments reaponaib1e  for checking the 
food  aid expenditure incurred by  the  Member  States'  intervention agencies are 
not  informed of the reports relating to  the utilization of the aids in the 
beneficiary countries or are  informed only after some  de~. 
Food  aid in the  form  of cereals - Execution of the 
1969/1970  season 
89.  Under  the 1969/1970 programme,  the national intervention agencies mobilized 
336  900  tonnes of cereals for Community  relief measures  (see details in the table 
annexed  to  this report). 
LeBcthy delays occurred in executing this aid progr.-me.  The  appropriatioae 
for financing  that year's programme,  which were  initially provided fw in the 1971 
Ba.dget,  had to be re-entered in the 1973  Budpt  (1).  The  decisions concerning the aiel 
agreements  were  taken between  November  1969  and July 1971.  During  1973  the 
Member  States transmitted a  statement of the expenditure borne for  each Community 
action.  After consulting  the  EAGGF  Committee,  the  Commission  eventually decided 
on  21  December  1973  to grant  Community  aid for  the  1969/1970  food  aid programme. 
90. ·  The  total expenditure relating to these operations amounts  to 37  638  o88.89 
u.a.  of which  15  490  047.04  u.a. is chargeable to the  EAGGF  Guarantee Section 
and  22  148  041.85  u.a.  to Title 9 "Food  Aid"  of the Budget.  (A  recapitulato17 
table is annexed  to this report). 
(1)  Although in 1971  the Budget  entry was  20  million u.a., the endowment  initiall7 
provided for in the  1973  Budget  was  21  million u.a. - 113  continued -
As  part of the closing of the accounts  for 1969/1970,  1he 
Commission  departments carried out verification operations in some  intervention 
agencies,  at which the Audit  Board was  present  (2). 
(2)  Inspection visits were made  to the German,  Belgian,  French IUld  It&lia 
agencies. - 114 -
Invitations to tender 
91.  As  regards  the  invitations to tender,  further attention should be given 
to  the  provisions to be inserted in the mobilization regulations to ensure 
uniformity in their interpretation by  the notices of invitation to tender. 
It is in fact difficult to ascertain the reasons for the sometimes  Yer.J 
large disparities found  either in an invitation to tender or between successive 
invitations.  Similarly, it proves  to be entirely impossible to assess  the 
value of a  tender when  only one  tenderer comes  forward. 
92.  The  intervention agencies responsible for the mobilization operations 
should transmit  to the Commission  a  list of the  tendering firms,  indicating the 
tenders made  by each of them  and  also the name  and style of the successful 
tenderer.  · The  majority of these communications are  incomplete.  · 
In two  countries the successful  companie~ occupy special positions.  In 
Italy, as regards the mobilization of.  84  000  tonnes of wheat  (four awards),  the 
successful tenderer was  found  to be  the only tenderer.  In Belgium  one  and the 
same  company  was  awarded  the four contracts available and  in two  cases it was 
the only tenderer (1). 
93.  The  fact that the storage sites are scattered entails a  clear incre~ 
in the delivery costs as regards the mobilization of some  forms  of aid. 
Thus  the  Italian intervention agency mobilized 110  510 tonnes of cereals 
taken from  428  different stores.  For the mobilization of 14 000  tonnes of 
wheat  for the Yemen,  the notice of the  award  provided for 102  different stores 
of which 8 contained less than 10 tonnes of goods. 
It is regrettable that the Commission  has  not taken this situation into 
account when  preparing the awards. 
94. ·  In addition to  the expenditure  fixed by  the  awards,  the Commission 
reimbursed 273  874  u.a. as a  total of costs for which  no  provision was  made. 
These  reimbursements relate to the weighing,  control and  insurance costs not 
included in the tender,  costs of removal  from  store,  demurrage  and costs for 
(1)  In order to be  able as far as possible to check  the data of the  tenders 
received despite this situation;  the Belgian intervention agency requires 
the successful tenderer to  inform it of the component  elements of the 
prices offered. - 114  continued -
delays, tariff increases,  etc.  The  delay and  demurrage.costs  (14 719  u.a.) 
can be  charged to the beneficiaries.  Under  the terms  of the  agreements,  the 
latter should  in the last resort bear the additional costs. 
We  would  point out  that for 1968/1969 the  del~  a:ad d.emlrrap 
costs chargeable to the beneficiary countries amounted  to 10 964  u.a.  The 
steps  taken to recover them  have  produced no  results.  · - 115  ~ 
ln  t~~ balan~e sh~et  p~~pared by  the  InstitutiQn at the  end  Qf  t~e 1e~, 
these recovefable  ~OUQts ahQuld  be  ~ntered ·under  the  s~ndr.y debtors. 
95.  The  reform essential for  im~roving this state of affairs would  consist in 
requi~ing,  by  regulation,  that  the successful  te~derer $hould  provide a  oertai~ 
amount  of detail for each  major  item  of  t~e tqt~l price whic4  has  so far  bee~ 
considered su!ficient.  Uniformity  between the  require~ents should  be  reinforce~ 
by  adopt!~ the  s~e attitude with regard to certain principles,  ~uch as the 
princ~ple that the  Co~nitie~ should  be~ the  cost~ of coptrol  or that  . 
mobilizat~on of  cere~s should  npt  b~ allowed  except  for quantities in exces$ 
of a  minimum  tonn~e for  ~aoh store. 
This  expli~itness ~d  homoaenfit~ which  would  ~low analysi~ of the  coats 
should  in tne  light of experiepce  l~ad to  m~re  judiciou~ and  economic  use  of 
the  funds  an~ .thus obtain the best  r~turn trom  the  vol~e of Community  a~d. 
~ore~v•r•  wh~n~ve~ 9ut ot  eon~ern !Qr  tairnee~  ~t has  been  nece~sary to 
mitigate  ~he l~ok of any  particular clause  (pric~ revisio~) and  the  ambiguity 
of certaip  o~her clauae$  (nature of the additional costs),  the  measures  taken 
a  posteriori are  ~till unreliable. 
\ 
96.  ~~~~~!~e~2!-~~~.~:~!!:e~~-~~e-~~!~~~-~e!-22~~!!~E~~-!~~2! 
The  European  Commu~ities  concl~ded food  aid  ~ree~•nts with  12  countTie$ 
and  ageneies  und~r the  1969/19?0  pro,r~. 
4  divieio~ of  liaQ~~ity was  formulated  in th• •ctual text of the agreements 
ratified b1  the Council,  precluding any  dtre~t  in~ervention under the Qontrol of 
the  Comm~nity in relati~n t9  ope~at~qna s~bsequent to tpe !ob 9r cit d•liv-ry of 
the cereals. 
However,  the  beneficiarie~ were  obliged to send r,gular information reports 
.  to the Community. 
Yet  none  of the documents  receiv~d at very irregular intervals permits 
an  eval~ation of the  succes$f~l use  cf the entire •id ~or of a  judicious 
employment  of the counterpart  fu~ds. 
97.  Pur~~ the  examination Qf  the  f~lfilment of the asreemente  concluded  under - 115  continued -
the head  of  the  1969/1970 season,  four  essential stages were'considered: 
a)  ~~~-~!~!~-~!-~~~-§~~~~: 
Irrespective of the stage at which its liability ceases  (fob or cif), the 
Community  cannot  be certain of  the tonnage effectively supplied solely on the 
basis of the  information received from  the beneficiary:  it includes no  explanation 
regarding the quantity shipped  and  the quantity unloaded  (1).  In the majority 
(1)  A comparison of the quantities provided for in the agreements,  the.quantities 
shipped and  the quantities received by the beneficiaries is annexed  to this 
report. - 116  -
of cases  the differences are  admittedly very close to the  tolerances  (5  %)  but 
even in the other cases,  no  explanatory information has been obtained. 
In the  case  of cif deliveries in particular,  consignment  - which should 
be  the subject of deliberate choice if at all possible - should take place via 
certain large ports;  this should make  it possible,  even in the Third World,  to 
use  agencies of well-established and  reputable supervision companies. 
Similarly,  it would  be  advisable to study.the most  suitable means  of 
filling the gaps  in the system at present obtaining at the other destinations 
by  making  use  of the available resources of the Community  or of  inte~national 
commerce  (involvement  of the resident controllers of the EDF  in the AASM 
ports,  captain's certified report with discharge of the qualified representative 
of the beneficiary· country). 
Straightforward fulfilment  of the  agreements  should state the component 
parts  (quantity,  price,  cost) of the  proceeds of marketing of which only the 
overall amount  is available. 
If this detailed information were  available, it would  make  it possible 
not  only to  ensure  the accuracy of the financial assets thus constituted,  but 
also to cross-check with the  previous  item. 
c)  maintaining the special account: 
---------~~-------~---~-----~~-
Here  again,  while the Commission  has generally been kept  informed of this 
special account,  only rarely have  the  various  charges upon  it been notified each 
year,  as they should be. 
d)  development  projects: 
Although  the  information on  this aspect  should be  easiest to obtain, it 
is found  that only three countries have  transmitted information on the 
development  projects financed  under  these agreements:  Mali  implemented  a 
specific project with the  funds  obtained during two  successive seasons,  Lebanon 
and  Tunisia used  the counterpart  funds  to  finance  a  general development  programme 
for which  the specific allocations are not stated, - 116  continued -
98.  Financing the  1971  convention 
For  the Community  financing  of the  food  aid operations carried out in 
fulfilment  of the  1971  convention,  the Member  States should  transmit periodical 
statements of funds,  estimates of future  financial requirements and also the 
accounts of the  agencies authorized to pay  the food  aid expenditure. 
On  the basis of these documents  and  after consultation with the ~ 
Committee,  the  Commission  decides  upon  the  payment  of advances to cover thia 
expenditure and,  before  the  end  of the  following year,  audits the accounts of 
those agencies. - 117  -
In 1973  the  expenditure  charged  to the Budget  amounted  to 55  3o8  187  u.a. 
of which 20  392  531  u.a. relates tol971/1972  and  34  915  656  u.a.  relates 
to the 1972/1973 programme. 
99.  ~~~-~~-!~~-!~~~-~!-~~~~l-E~~~~~~~ 
On  6 March  1970  the  Council  decided to  conclude  an agreement  with the 
World  Food  Programme  ('wVFP)  for  the  supply of powdered  skim milk to  developing 
countries. 
Under  this agreement  (which  is added  to  those  concluded with the 
International Committee  of the Red  Cross  for which  2  145  267  u.a.  wa~ paid in 
1973),  the  Community  delivers  fob  to  the ports of lading and  grants the  WFP  a 
lump-sum  contribution (55  u.a.  per tonne)  to  cover  the  cost of transporting, 
insuring and  distributing the aid. 
The  expenditure reimbursed  to the  national intervention agencies  amounts 
to 21  178  366  u;..a.  of which  19  480  415  u.a. relates to  the  value of  the  goods 
and  their fob  delivery and  1  697  951  u.a.  corresponds  to  the lump-sum  contributions 
paid  to  the  WFP. 
The  lump-sum  payments  by  the  Member  States were  not  uniformly effected. 
The  French  and  Dutch  intervention agencies paid  the  lump-sum  contributions to 
the  WFP  on the basis of  the parities declared  to  the  International Monetary  Funcl 
(1  u.a. =  5-55419  F.frs or 3.62 Fl.). 
The  Belgian agency,  however,  paid the  lump-sum  by taking  the  value of 
the unit  of account  to be  equal to the  US  dollar. 
The  Commission  has  reimbursed to the Member  State only the  amount  which 
the latter has effectively paid. - 119  -
CHAPTER  7  THE  RESEARCH  AND  INVESTMENT  APPROPRIATIONS 
100.  Since the expiry of the second five-year research programme  at the end 
of 1967,  Euratom's research activities have  been carried on mainly within the 
context of interim programmes,  each limited to one  year.  At  its meetings  on 
5 February,  14  M&y  and  18  June  1973  the  Council at last adopted  a  new  multi~ 
annual  research and  educational programme  (4  years  from  1 January 1973)  in 
addition to the  few  programmes  which  had  already been adopted during previous 
years  (thermonuclear  fusion,  biology and. health·protection,  European data-
processing network,  Dragon project). 
The  new  programme,  part of which  is not  financed  by all Member  States 
(supplementary programmes),  consists of: 
a  series of nuclear and  non-nuclear "direct actions" (i.e. carried out at 
the  establishments of the Joint  Research  Ce~tre); 
a  number  of "indirect actions"  (i'.e. carried out mainly  through research 
contracts),  including several non-nuclear actions. 
The  non-nuclear programmes  (protection of the environment,  reference 
standards  and  substances,  new  technologies,  detection of the earth's resourcee 
by  remote  control) are based  on the  EEC  Treaty  (Article 235). 
At  the  meeting on  14  May  1973  the Council also decided  upon  the org8ld.sat1on 
of the  previous programmes  concerning biology/health protection and  the~DUclear 
fusion so  that they take account  of the  accession to  the Communities  of the  new 
Member  States. 
101.  The  appropriations for research and  investment activities are entered as 
a  global total in Chapter 33  of Section III (Commission)  of the General Bu4get 
and  are  covered by a  detailed description in Annex  I  to Section III. 
Owing  to special circumstances,  when  the 1973  General Budget was  adopted 
on 6 December  1972,  some  appropriations (for payment)  totalling 35.9?8.001  u.a. 
were  provided  for  in Chapter 33,  viz.  25  978  001  u.a.  for  financing  the  progr~• 
adopted earlier and  10  000  000 u.a.  (entered as a  global sum  in Title 9  of 
Annex  I)  to  cover  the  unavoidable  maintenance  and  operational expenditure at the 
beginning of the year. - 119  continued -
While  awaiting a  decision on  the Commission's proposed proar  es~ ~nt 
appropriations of 49  535  694  u.a.  (compared  with ca.mit.eat appropriatioDS ot 
59  195  994  u.a.) were  also provided for in Chapter 98  (ProTisional. -..zepei&tiOD.8 
not allocated).  A major  part of these appropriations waa  switched to Chapter 
33  by  two  transfers decided upon  by the Council during the year  (12 722.000 u.a. 
and  11  361  000 u.a.) and  by the adoption of amending Budget No.3 on 21  Septeaber - 120  -
1973  (O.J.  L 366  of 31  December  1973).  That amending  Budget,  which thus 
represented the real  stateme~t of 1973  revenue  and  expenditure•for research and 
investment activities with,  in Annex  I,  a  breakdown  of the appropriations  an4 
objectives,  provides !or commitment  appropriations of 73  260 524 u.a.,  including 
55  500  577  u .a. for the  joint programme  and  8  293  673  u.a.  for the supplementary 
programmes  (Titles 2 to 5);  the balance of 9 466  274  u.a. consists mainly  of 
repayments  of loans,  expenditure for the staff awaiting/ assigratml;  or--&pplicatien 
of the redundancy soh•e and possible adjustment  of raatmeration  (ti~  lea 1 , 
7,  8 and  9). 
102.  The  management  of the appropriations and  the organization o! the research 
work  and  services have  suffered from  the delays in adopting the decisions 
referred to above.  Some  work  for which provision was  not made  in previous 
programrrae.s · was  ·begun after eonsiderable delB:YS;  on the otber baJid  it was 
necessary during the year to ratify some  research which was  not  included in the 
new  programme  adopted with retroac·tive effect to 1 January 1973. 
As  in the previous year,  the Audit Board  had  to prepare the following 
comments  without  having had  at its disposal either the management  account for 
the ye&r  nor even the expenditure for the Ispra and  Geel establishments in 
December  1973. 
A.  Comments  concerning the ·organization of the JJtC 
103.  The  Commission's  decision of 13  January  1971  concerning the restructuring 
of the Joint Research Centre gave  the latter more  autono~ in its management  and 
entrusted the  Director-General of the Centre with the task of "establishing the 
internal organization of the  -JRC 
of an operational Budget". 
with particular regard to the requirements 
An  operational Budget  system was  introduced from  the  financial year  1972 
by adopting special arrangements for  the research and  investment appropriations 
within the context of the Financial Regulation.  Apart  from  some  initiatives 
with a  limited scope  (in Ispra,  the grouping of the services into "scientific 
divisions"  in 1972,  progressive automation of the budgetary and  accounting 
procedures which  is now  in train),  the re-organization of the  Ce~tre, its working 
methods  and  its services has  shown  scarcely any  progress during the last few 
years. - 120  continued -
The  prolonged lack of a  decision on  a  multi-annual, programme,  the general 
uncertainty regarding the Centre's future  and  the highly critical internal 
climate obtaining until the  adoption of that programme  had  admittedly created 
very serious obstacles for  the  formulation of new  structures.  The  proposals 
subsequently presented by the  Director-General  have  not been approved by  the 
Commission  and  so  have  not  been acted upon. - 121  -
The  Centre,  which  for several years has in practice been in no  position 
to recruit outside staff  11  has  accordingly been able to cope  only i.n  a  Yery 
imperfect  way  with the  new  situation created by  the restructuring  deci~on which 
entails,  in particular,  the transfer to  Ispra of a  number  of functions which had 
previously been discharged by  the headquarters  departments  (staff management, 
book-keeping,  preparation of budgets,  etc.). 
104.  The  staff disengagement  measures  introduced by Council Regulation No. 
1543/73  of 4 June  1973  (O.J.  L 155)  have  also  caused considerable disruption 
from  the  organizational aspect.  These  measures  have  been  applied to at least 
a  hundred  officials of Categories  A,  B and  C.  Most  of them  terminated their 
functions  at  the  end  of the  financial year 1973  while  the  others remain in office 
until 30  June  1974  at the latest. 
Very  few  of the servants who  left in December  1973  had  been replaced by 
the  end  of the first half of 1974. ·  Thus the post at Iapra  o~ Director of' the 
general, technical and administrative services raa:ined un:tilled trom  .Tarma.ry to 
July 1974,  and the duties were carried out in the illterim by an official who alao 
left the  Institution on  30  June  1974.  Within the Directorate the post of head 
of the "Finance,  budget  and supplies'' Division remained  vacant for the first 
three months  of 1974. 
The  new  Director-General of the Joint Centre  who  was  appointed on 24 July 
1974,  had  not  taken up his post at the  time  of writing. 
105.  Apart  from  the Director-General,  t~e organs of the Joint Research Centre 
consist of the General Advisory Committee  and  the Scientific Committee  (Article 
2  of the  Commission  Decision of 13  January 1971). 
The  General Advisory Committee  (GJ.C}  assist• the Director-Oeneral in 
preparing the research programmes.  It must  also be "regularly kept  inforaed 
·  of the management  of the JRC,  parlicularl;r u  regards the -.in purchasil!g and 
other contracts concluded,  the action taken concerning staff management,  the 
formulation  of the Centre's detailed programme  and  the  amendments  made  to the 
programme  previously formulated". 
Thus  the  GA.C  is also required. to pla7 a  pa.rl  in corrtrolliDg the 
management  of the Centre;  in reality, that part has  apparently been limited - 121  continued -
in the  past.  It is significant in this respect that the  GAC  met  only once 
in 1973  while it held four  meetings  in 1972  when  the  new  research programme  was 
being prepared. 
As  for  the Scientific Committee,  which  consists of the main  persons 
responsible for the scientific services and  objectives  (2/3)  and  the staff 
representatives elected by  the scientific and  technical· personnel  (1/3), it is 
in complete disagreement with the Director-General as a  result of the programme 
proposals submitted to the Council in 1972  (proposals which  include,  in 
particular,  a  large reduction in the JRC  staff) and the Committee  has 
virtually ceased to function since the beginning of 1973. - 122- .. 
1o6.  The  Commission's decision of 13  January 1971  stipulates that the Director-
General shall provide the CoiiiDliasion  with a  quarterly report on his fimmcial 
management  (Article 9(3)).  So  far,  this provision has not  been fulfilled. 
107.  In conclusion,  the serious deficiencies shown  by the preaent organisation 
of the Research Centre must  be  stressed.  In the absence  of any rational 
structuring of the services and  a  precise organization chart,  the liabilities 
in many  of the sectors are badly or inadequately fulfilled.  This is a  situation 
requiring rectification as quickly as possible,  which  constitutes an essential 
responsibility for the Commission.  The  lack of decision on the part of the 
Commission  was  par.ticularly felt in 1973 after the JE m.d .Jaaa to be 
re-organized within the context of its autonomy. 
B.  Comments  concerning the Operational. B!dget 
108.  The  Operational Budget  is characterized by the fact that the reeearch 
objectives entail two  series of appropriations: 
appropriations specific to each objective,  covered by "~  charging"; 
appropriations relating to the utiliz:a,tion of the a:yailable resom-ces for 
implementation,  covered by "secondar.J charging". 
109.  The  expenditure relating to these  illpl~ntati.on resources i.e eJSterecl in 
apP£UE!'?-ation  accounts  (pers.mel, ~cture,  acitll'Rific &11&1  -Hclmi.oal~'•llp.,GrL, 
-.jor installations).  Services rendered in this way  are "ilnoiced" to -tile 
research objectives.  For this "invoicing" a·lu.p-sum scale ~uld  be foraalated 
for  each unit of the serrlces rendered by the ftrious  illpl.~ation reaourcea. 
The  calculation of these scales calla for: 
grouping in line with homogeneous  services,  which can be qua.ntified; 
estimates of the expenditure required for each impl.,_ntat'ion reaouroe; 
estimates of the maximum  available quantit7 of each ser.ice. 
The  number  of services actually rendered for each re.search objeeti  Ye  IDIBt 
then be  taken into account.  B7  multiplying thOBe  qaaat~tiea by the abOYe-
mentioned scale charges we  obtain the amounts  to 'be credited to the allocation 
accounts  and  debited to the objectiTe accounts. - 122  continued -
After this procedure,  the accounts of the various research objectiTes 
show  the total expenditure  for each objective while  the allocation accounts 
normally  indicate  the balances which  should be analysed to achieve the aims 
of the Operational Budget.  This analysis of the balances should ascertain: - 123 -
the difference between the actual expenditure far each implementation 
resource  and  the expenditure provided for in the Budget; 
the difference between the expenditure  provided for  when  related to the 
quantity of the  invoiced services and  to the quantity of the available 
services  (over- or under-utilization of the  implementation resources). 
Without  this analysis,  operational accounting ceases to be  a  management 
aid and  becomes  simply a  method  - and  an imperfect  one  at that - for recording 
the  costs of each objective. 
110.  The  expenditure grouped in the appropriation accOUlrl:s  8!1d  aubaequentq 
charged to the programme's  objectives by  the seconda;z charging procedure 
represents some  90 ~ of all the  expenditure of the Research Centre;  the part 
played by these chargings in determining  th~ cost of each objective is therefore 
vital. 
In 1972  the  secondary chargings were  made  for the entire year after the 
closing of the financial year,  largely on the basis of the keys  which  ha~ been 
used to  formulate  the Budget.  They  were  not  backed by the supporting documents 
needed  for  a  control of the effective utilization of the services and  for 
determining the  expenditure for each research objective and,  moreover,  they had 
been refused approval by the Fbmncial Controller. 
When  compared  with this situation,  which  was  priMarily caaused by ·h  lliAlaate 
preparation of the  new  system and  especially of the complex question of the 
internal invoicing,  considerable progre$S has.been found.  Rules set down  in> 
"technical in:strueticms" provide tor acmthly in'Yoici12g of the 8U'rices m the 
appropriatiOD aooomrts 8l1d  tor chargiDg th• agajmrt the objectives ad. other 
appropriation accounts in keepi.Dg with the procedures pn}&t'84 v.i:th the apecent 
ot the IPiDancial Comroller. 
The  invoicing of the staff costs  {appropriation ace~•  1.10.11  JRC  SD4 
1.10.2:  Headquarters  and  indirect actions) is based on lists of names  of persona 
assigned and  the average  m~month costs.  These  costs are calculated separatel7 
for the  following six groups of s:tatt:  .11  - J4, _  A5  - JB,  Categor.r JS, 
categories" C ad D,  establil!llled start, lecal staff  (iD account  1.10.2, 
a  aiDgle cost is eapl0784 tor Categon- .A). - 123  continued -
The  general infrastructure expenditure  (appropriation accoarrt  1.20) is tiYi4el 
not  in keeping with the  number  of staff provided for,  as in 1972,  but in liDe 
with the  volume  of pay  of the staff actually used by  the scientific aDd  technical 
support  (1.30),  the major installations,  including the Essor reactor (1.4o- 1.49), 
the scientific division (1.50)  and,  for  Ispra,  the Directorate-General  (Chapter 
2.90).  Therefore the divisions of the infrastruct•re expenditure are still too 
approximate  even if the criteria for calculating the lump-sums  haYe  been improYed. 
In 1972,  the  expenditure relating to the scientific and  technical support 
(appropriation accoun-t  1.30) was  invoiced m.e.r.eJ.¥  in line with 'the. key of the 
budgetary estimates.  The  new  rules provide for monthly invoicing of the eerYices 
really supplied  to the users during  the  month  in question.  The  amount  of the - 124  -
services is based on a  "work unit" cost varying from  one sub-account to another 
in account  1.30 and  on  the  number  of work  units completed. 
The  work  unit rate,  calculated on the basis of the appropriations provided 
for,  is considered to be  fixed  for  the entire financial year unless the actual 
work  reveals major variations. 
At  the  end  of the year the balance of the  appropriation account is oancelled. 
by  invoices to the users  pro rata to the total of the  previous charging&. 
The  problem  of invoicing the services rendered by  the major installations 
(account 1.40- 1.49) to either the objectives or third-party users  ~a  problem 
which  involves mainly the Computer  Centre  (account 1.40) - has  not  yet been 
solved since the  establishment of the scales to be applied is still pending. 
As  for the other accounts  relating to the maJor  installations, after deducting 
any  revenue  from  third parties,  the expenditure  has generally been charged to 
the Budget  chapters prov.ided  for that purpose  in the first part of the Budget • 
. Appropriation accolll'.lt  1.50 "Scientific divisions - JRC"  groups the cotrt 
of the scientific staff in the strict sense of the term  (1st line staff),  of 
the  internal administrative support  for the divisions and also the cost of the 
share of the general infrastructure expenditure equivalent to  the volume  of 
pay of the  account.  This expenditure is invoiced in turn to each research 
objective on the basis of the working  times shown  in the activity records  (a 
programming  of the different studies and  research being carried out)  and  of the 
work  unit cost calculated for each establishment. 
111.  The  rules summarized  above  have been applied more  or less systematically 
since the beginning of the financial year 1974. 
The  1973  secondary chargipgs have  also  been made  more  or less in accordance 
with the  same  principles,  except as regards the intervals between them.  They 
call for the  following  comments  in particular: 
The  invoicing was  carried out on a  global basis in October  1973  for all 
the expenditure of Ispra and  the  BCMN  for the first nine months  and  monthly 
thereafter;  the Institute for Tra.nsuranic Elements at Karlsruhe and the Petten 
eertabliahaent  applied a  si.Dgle cha-p conri.Dg the e:atire financial J'8U• - 124 CO!lt.imaed  -
The  expenditure of the "Headquarters/indirect actions" section has been charged on 
a  global basis for the period from  Jazm.ary to J.ugu.st  and aonthly thereafter. 
These  global  charges  have  not  in every case been based on verifiable 
documents;  the  invoicing for the services rendered in the initial period has, 
in particular,  often been done  on .a  lump-sum basis corresponding approxillately 
to the estimates. - 125  -
The  calculation of the  work  unit costs of the scientific and  technical 
support  and  the  major installations has been based not  upon  the estimates as 
at present but  mainly upon  the actual staff and infrastructure costs.  In 
Ispra during  the  period when  the  invoicing was  done  monthly,  this method 
accordingly produced  work  units showing sometimes  large  inter-month variations. 
A number  of services rendered by  one  appropriation account to another, b.r 
one  establishment to another and  by  the  JRC  to headquarters/indirect actions 
remained  uninvoiced so as not  to prejudice the  invoicing operations  alread~ 
completed. 
With  regard to Chapter 2.90 "Direction and  coordination",  the staff costs 
for the  period from  January to September have  in error been determined in 
keeping with the  single rate of Group  A1  - A4.  This error has  occasioned the 
charging to that chapter of expenditure  which is greatly above  (more  than 
300  000  u.a.) what  it would  have  been if the calculations had  been made  in 
keeping  with the differentiated rates provided  for;  moreover it also has had 
repercussions upon  the other secondary chargings. 
Apart  from  the  documentation submitted by  the headquarters,  which was 
satisfactory,  the  documents  presented in support of the secondary chargings 
(staff lists, transfers,  summaries  of the  number  of services rendered,  calculation 
of hourly costs,  etc.) have  not  in every case been sufficiently precise and 
coherent.  Several of them,  especially with regard to Karlsruhe,  have been 
amended  without explanation.  The  Petten establishment has supplied no 
information about the number  of invoiced.work-units. 
112.  Any  evaluation of all the  new  structures and  budgetary methods  seems 
premature  since they have  not  yet  really passed  the test of time.  With  this 
reservation and  in addition to  the  remarks  concerning the 1973  secondary 
chargings,  some  more  general comments  can be  formulated at this stage. 
a)  Contrary to  the practice so far applied,  the estimate of expenditure for 
each objective should be  made  on  the basis of the necessary number  of work  units, 
valued at their scale rate. 
b)  The  need  to balance  the app:t opriation accounts :t'orms  a  considerable obstacle 
to their proper  functioning,  a  fact  to which attention has already been drawn - 125  continued -
in the  previous report  and  which  has,  moreover,  been stressed by  the  Commission 
in its reFlY  to that report.  This  need  is not derived from  a  provision of the 
Financial Regulation but  from  the lack of appropriations provided for in the 
3udget  to  cover  any  balances of the appropriation accounts.  Yet it would 
undoubtedly  be  more  normal  to show  the  actual results,  whether surplus or 
deficit,  of the appropriation accounts, at  least as regards the scientific &Dd 
technical support operations  and  the major installations,  and  thus,  by analysing 
the balances,  to  facilitate a  better appreciation of the  effective extent of 
u"t ilization of those  operational resources.  At  present,  the  research ob.jectives 
are  charged with the  entire cost of the Services and  installations even if they 
are  only partially employed. - 126  -
At  the  very least,  the balances should be  clearly established at the end 
of the year before being cleared.  In 1973- the Ispra charges for December  were 
generally confused with the regularization operations.  Among  the anomalies 
resulting from  this procedure,  mention should be made  of the  invoicing of the 
CETIS  services in December  1973  (in payments)  at a  negative rate since previous 
charging had  shown  a  surplus of the resources over  those  used  in the account. 
Moreover,  in 1973  CETIS  did not  invoice the services rendered for  the  account 
of third parties during the second half-year. · 
c)  The  internal invoicing operations as a  whole  form  a  rather cumbrous  system 
with a  higher degree of technicality,  requiring a  considerable amount of work. 
Budgetary management  is made  particularly complicated if the estimates are too 
vague  and  if it therefore proves necessary to make  hundreds of appropriation 
transfers, 'as still happened  in 1973.  This·system  (and its cost)  cannot  be 
justified solely on  the grounds of a  search  fo~ budgetary·and accounting 
regularity;  it makes  sense only if it is used  (and usable)  as an instrument 
for management,  to improve  the  programme_of  studies and  also- the functioning and 
structure of the services  (especially the technical services). 
On  this level too,  the lack of a  balance on the appropriation acc01111ts 
considerably distorts the  value of the initial data. 
d)  Although  the  expenditure relating to the  JRC  statf {Account  1.10) is charged 
to the "scientific divisions" account  (as to the other app1opriaticm accO'atlts) 
on~he basis of the average costs differentiated in keeping with the categories 
and  grades,  the  invoicing of that expenditure to the objectives by  account  1.50 
no  longer distinguishes between  those different groups;  it is based  on  a  single 
average  m~research cost and  ~onsequently makes  no  allowance  for the difference 
between  the objectives from  the point of view  of the  composition of the staff 
seconded  to them.  The  value  of the initial classifications is thus considerably 
reduced. 
e)  Under  present circumstances the "technical instructions" constitute 
coa.paratively provisional directives to the authorisiDg officers aud therefo,..,.  rfiJIJI.&in 
subj•ct to ~  modifications aDd acljuatments which may  prove expedient  in the ligb:t ~ 
experience.  This situation should not,. howeve·r,  be  cc:r..ti.:1ued  too long and within 
a  reasonable period a  definitive and  more  complete codification or the new ~ 126  continued -
charging rules should be 11ade;  theae ahould then be etlb¢ied iA All internal 
regulation for  the  ~~anage.aent of the  JllC  appropriatio•;  DO  811Ch  regalati.aa 
has  existed for many  years.  The  foraalation of preci8e rules .. to rates to 
be  charged,  particularly in respect  of services rendered to third partiea, 
should no  longer be postponed. 
f)  Some  staff costs  (OTertille, ·allowances for heavy ·and  dirty work,  coutiauoue 
service and  penalty payments,  remuneration for special. ad:rl.aera)  are still 
charged as  primary expenditure of 
concerned  and  so are  not  included in the "expenditure relating 
allocation account  (1.10). - 127  -
On  the other hand,  the proceeds of the tax levied pn  this remuneration 
and  these  allowances are  included among  the resources  of account  1.10 and are 
therefore deducted  from  the  main body of staff costs relating to all the research 
objectives.  This charging procedure,  which  has already been mentioned  in the 
1972  report  (No  49  a)  is obviously illogical and  should be  discontinued. 
g)  As  a  result,  the  expenditure entered in the  management  account  does  not 
give  a  true picture of the  economic  costs of the different research objectiTes. 
h)  Despite  some  improvements  expected from  the introduction or the new 
data-processing equipment,  the Audit Board considers that the  inadeq~acies 
detected in matters of principle regarding the management  or a  genuine Operational 
Budget  deserve priority when  the adjustments are aade. 
C.  Further comments  concerning research and 
investment  expenditure 
113.  Contract  work for outside bodies 
The  serious overstaffing and  under-used equipment  in the Centre has led, 
for  some  years,  to  an  examination - without  much  success,  however  - of the 
possibilities of employing  the available potential for carrying out work  on 
behalf of third parties and  in return for remuneration. 
To  achieve this objective, it is not essential from  the  financial point 
of view  to charge  to the contract the entire cost of all the available resources 
employed.  On  the  contrary,  it must  be  recognized that  the  economic  value  of 
plentiful resources is very small;  this could justify regarding a  contract as 
profitable  as  soon as the  revenue  exceeded the marginal costs without  covering 
all the  fixed costs.  This is perhaps also an effectiTe way  of remedying the 
under-utilization situation which  in the  long run has  a  destructive  influence 
on  any  organization. 
The  objectives of the  new  four-year  programme  include an endowment  for 
promoting the provision of resources or techniques to outaid.e bodies ap,imrt 
payment  (Chapter 2 .40 of the 1973  Budget). 
Normally,  contracts for services to  outside bodies provide t~  ~he 
"customer"  takes over  the entire cost of the staff and  equipaent for the serrl.cea. --127 continued-
The  22  contracts in hand  at  Ispra at  31  March  1974  total 290  000  u.a. 
For  some  time  the  JIC  has been concluding a  number  of contracts,  usuall~ 
called "collaboration contracts",  which  pro-..ide  for a  sharing between the 
customer and  the  Commission  of the costs occasioned by  the research work  specified \ 
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in the contracts;  thi~ research must  have  some  value for the implementation of 
the  Community  research J=-rogramme  - which  is the  justification for the discount 
; 
allowed  on  the  cos·t  of the service rend,red.  By  far the largest contract  of 
this type  was .concluded  in December  1973  with the Federal Republic  of Germany 
(Bundesministerium fUr  Forschung und  Technologie)  for a  term of four years for 
the  execution at  Isprn. of a  research project,  known  as  ''Blowdown",  concerning 
the safety of reactors.  Ap:proximately  2.7 million u.a.  of the cost of this 
project  (staff,  construction ot exper.imental  installations, calculation costs, 
etc.) is Jlayable  by  the  contracting party.  The  other 38  collabora.t  ion contracts 
in hand  at the  Ispra establishment on  31  Hay  1974  - according to a  list 
communicated  by  the JRC  - proVide that the total share in the work  payable 
by  the  contracting parties is  ap~roximately 550  OOC  u.a  •. 
The  conditions unJer wh:tch  such contracts can be  cor.,cluded  should be  more 
precisely defined;  for each contract the  value of the collaboration and  the 
extent of  the particjpation should be  ascertained in keeping with objectiv·e  and 
verifiable criteria. 
The  munagement  of the contracts for the provision of services for outside 
bodies against  payment  in Ispra should be improved.  The  revenue and  expenditur.e  ,, 
of the collaboration contracts must  be  set out  in the accounts,  clearly showing 
the expenses borne  by  each of the contracting parties.  The  current presentation 
of the  accounting operations and  supporting documents  i.s  not sufficiently clear 
and  m~kea their monitoring difficult. 
114,  !1ana.sement  of purchases and  :procurement 
.......  ~···-·#" 
Complete  decentralization of the purchase$  of the Ispra establishment, 
which  was  begun  in 1970,  has been progressively introduced;  under  this system 
each service orders ita own  supplies.  The  "procurement" service,  which  acted 
as the centre for orders in the past,  has been.  wound  up. 
~his situation and  its drawbacks  were  mentioned  in the  1971  reFort 
(Fara.  92  c)  and  it was  stated that  they could  be  justified only by  improved 
output  from  tha services'  activities. 
The  results anticipated from  this new  change  in purchasing procedure  have 
not  beer.  3chieved - this is accepted even by  those  in charge cf the establishment. 
The  present decentralization is excessive and  incompatible with rational 
~~-----
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management  of the appropriation.  It has caused a  large degree  of fragmentation 
of  the  orders - which  is sometimes  deliberately increased in order to evade  the 
rule requiring invitations for  more  than one  tender - and  produces further  ~ 
diversification of the equipment  and  a  spectacular multiplication of  the 
admini~trative documents  and  accounting operations.  Any  grouping o£  similar 
purcha~cs with a  view  to obtaining better price conditions is made  virtually 
impossible. - 129  -
At  Ispra a  large  number  of small "urgent"  purchases  ·.vere  made  without  a 
prior tender by means  of an impre.st  account.  In such cases,  frequent unjustified 
fragmentation is also found  which is obviously intended  to secure  formal  compliance 
with the limit  imf·oaed  for  such purchases:  50  u.a.,  which  was  increased to 
130  u.a.  in November  1973.  Urgent  or direct purchases reached  a  total of 
a~proximately 58  000 u.a. in 1973. 
An  analogcus decer.tralized  ~ystem is found  in the  management  of  the  stores 
and  the  :present examination of measures likely to  improve  this situation' chould  , 
be  continued. 
115.  Su:veorting  documents  not  comrr:unicated · 
Under  ~~rticle 5  of the  ::.,uratom  Treaty the  Commission has  placed the  Essor 
complex,  its installations and  the staff seconded to it at  the  disJ'osal of the 
I tal  i~n Gove.rnmer.t  fo.t•  a  :t>E~::iod  from  1  l-1arch  1973  to 31  Dec~?r.1ber  1976. 
3ince  the  contract with the  Italian Gove-rnment  was  signed  latc~'than 
pl~nned (during the 2nd  hall of 1973),  some  of its rrovi.sions  and especially 
the  timet.:tble  for the  It~l5.  ::.n  3cvcrnment 's payment  of the  sum.:  due  !.'or  the 
finuncial  year  1973,  have  not  been  observed.  The  1973  ~xpenJ5.tt<re- was  not 
reimbursed. until  197Lt;  thP.  appropriation accounts  concerned  {1 .43  "Essor/Adeco 
reactor" and 1.90 "Services performed  Qll behalf of outside bodies")  have been 
balanced by entering the sums  still payable in an extra-budgetary account. 
Under  the  contract  th~ expenditure relating to  the 3taff and  the use  of 
the  infr~..;tructure  1.3  ~·ai..d  by the Commission.  The  other exy.enditure  is also 
ptd d  by the  Comrr.is:;ion but requires a  proposal by  the  ~b.nagement Committee 
resrjon~d.hle for ensuring  the  fulfilment cf the contract;  the expenditure }aid 
between  I·~arch  and  October  197.3  (that is during the  ,r.ericd  prior to the  s"!..gni:n6 
or  the  contru·ct  by  the  two  contr:-.cting parties  )  ha:s  been  ctar:;ed  cu:tside  the 
Budget.  It was  re-charged as  a  global sum  to  account  1.43 durin(; the finul 
months  of  the  year  bu~ the  S 1Jpy.ortinc;;  dc~ 1.;ments were  not attached tc the 
in.:; truct ions. 
Under Article  22  cf tl-.':'  Finar.cial ReguJ at  ion,  the rr::'imbursernents  by the 
!<ember  Zt:-tt.e.s  of taxcu  L~.nd.  :iuties included  in the  rricer:: ;aid by the Cc:-:1munities 
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can be re-employed to cover the  exr.·enditure  of the year during which  the:,:  were 
c:~.lccted or the  exr,enditure of the  year following their collect::i.cn.  The 
arrro,r;riations for that year are  thus  increased by  the  re:lmbur3~mer.ts obtainEd. 
':'he  reimbursements  coJ.lccted in 1973  (which relate alrno.st  ex~~:;·:.:~ve 1 y to 
O};·f:'rat ionc carr  :ed  cut as part of  t!:e  research ncti  vi  ties)  an1ount  to  1  Ee 1  229 
u.a.,  of which  19e  388  u.a. derives  f~-,rn  the German  authorities and  194  538  u.a. 
!'rom  tl~e  Dutc~"!.  c:.uthorities.  Tl:..e  larger pe,rt,  1  288  303  u."'.  is made  :4p  c.f 
reimbu~detlent~ oy  the :t'rench  ~ove!"nment as a  rr-;.;i4l:O  of  the  agree11ert  c~ncluded 
witt ~·ro.nce  wlt1~ ree;ard  to  th"  c:q:~::J.i~at~.on  nf  th~ r;rovisicns  ~r rtl't."'cle  3  "Jf 
tL:.  1rotocol on  th~ Pr~_vi1agc.J  ar.:l  IMmunities  c~ the  Eu.-o:t:.crul  Corn~t;r-:!.ti0c  for 
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rese:lrch activities carried on  in that country since 1968.  ('J:ile  reimbur.scments 
relating to  the  period prior to.1968,  which  are for a  higher .:unount,  will not  be 
collecteJ until 1?74). 
Host  of the fiscal reimbursgments  have  been used  to reduce  the  1973 
exfend:.ture.  803 610  u .&.  of  the  sums  :paid  by  the French authori tiPs  i;'J:J.C 
cm,t::loyed  for this purpose  (incl~ding approximately 304  000 u.a.  ~ainst the 
expenditure  of Title 6:  "Completion  of projects authorized under previous 
progrorm~~·~s");  ~47 562  u. a. v:ill be re-charged in 1974.  A small  part  (37  '131 
u.a.) has  been  entered as budgct:;.ry  r~venue, without  occasioning re-emrloyment, 
un·l~r Article 990  of the Budget:  ''Repayment  of duties and charges  on 
research oreration3 by  the Frer..ch  and  Italian Governments" • 
•• hen the financial  yeg,r  was  closed,  the Italian Government  had  made  no 
payment  concernir~ the  taxes  and  duties still repayable  to  the Communities  under 
the rrotocol on Privileses and  Immunities. 
Under  Article 82  of the  new  Financial Regulation,  the  tabl'e of revenue  of 
the revenue and expenditure account  is to be accompanied by a  st"atement  showing 
the balances and gross· amounts  of the  re-e~npl.oyment and deduction operations 
provided for in Article 33  ot 1;hat  regulatiOJt.  No  such statement is  ··to be found 
accompanying the 1973  management  account. 
117.  fb.:"'lagernent.  of the research and  association contracts 
a)  l.)ur:i.J'I..g  the  year only slow  :progress  was  made  in liquidating the capital 
goods  acquired by  the a3sociations of which  the Commission  had  been a  member 
under  the  former  five-y~ar research  progra~mes.  At  the  time  of writing,  five 
agreements  (based  on  the  Commission's assignment  of its rights to its share  in 
the  inve3tments  in return for  information  ~1lich is to be  co~municated by  the 
former  partners) had  been signed  and  a  sixth was  awaiting conclusion.  A factor 
still to be  negotiated was  the liquidation of the Italian associat~ons which 
oeem  to be  having difficulty in adopting a  decision concerning proposals made 
by the Commission  mo:-e  than two  years ugo. 
b).  Since  the  1973/1)76  research programmes  no  longer provide  for actions  in 
·.the field  c1!  rapid reactors and  high-temperature gas reactors, 'the Commission 
1~>propose<l to  the  former  associate agencies that pursuant to Article 6  (c) 
~~'ti:'the  ~r~tom Treaty an1  in return for reimbursement  of their emoluments,  it 
- -.  t  .; 
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should  place at the disposal of those agencies  the  Community's  staff who 
were  still seconded to  them.  Five  of the  former  partners have  accepted this 
proposal.  Although they were  not signed until 1974,  the conventions governing  t 
this agreement  (which relates to a  total of 28  staft members)  ~ake effect from 
1 July 1973.  . 
In addition,  pursuant  once  more  to Article 6  (c)  of the Treaty,  the 
Commission  has  placed at the disposal of the Nuclear Energy Study Centre 33 
offir,ials who  have  been seconded  for the exploitation of the BR  2  reactor with 
effect from  1 Mlrch  1973;  the consideration provided by  the Belgian State i.n 
return for this action consists of the reimbursement  of the  remuneration and 
mission costs of the staff in question. 
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The  expenditure for the  exploitation of the BR  2  reactor during the period 
prior to  the entry into force  of the  convention  (January and  February 1973)  is 
shown  in Title I  of the first part of the statement  of research expenditure;t 
the remuneration paid during the  first half of the year to the 28  staff members 
supplied to  oth.er  national agencies is entered in Chapter 8.90 "Staff a,wai ti.ng-
;=tSRignmef'lt  to a.  post  or ap-plication of redunda.nny m·easnres". 
The  expenditure  to be  reimbursed by  the governments  concerned has  been 
entered in the appronr:i R.ti.on  accounts provided for that purpose  ( BR  2:  1./J.B; 
Advanced  Reactors:  1.49)  and  grouped  under Account  1.90:  Services  perform~ri on  reha.lf 
of ont.sinP.  bodies  (apnroxi.mately 737. 0~0 u.a.. ).  No  reimbursement  ~ms made  before 
the  end  of the year and  so the Institution balanced Account  1.90 by  debiting an 
extra-budcetary ad.count. 
c)  During  the financial year 1973  the Commission's  departments  carried out 
1L•  administrative and  accounting control operations in the  agencies with which 
it has sicned rese·arch or association contracts· (as against 20  control operations 
in 1972).  The  Audit  Board  receives communication of the reports  pr~pared as a 
result of those verificat  :l.on  operatio~s.  It has  made  approaches with ,a  view 
to being allowed  to participate in the verifications but  so far it has not  been 
possible to put such participation into effect. 
D.  Problems  concern.ing  parti.cipation in the  COST  agreements 
118.  ·:.:1t:1in  the  context of cooperation in the field of  scientifi~ and  te,chnical 
research,  the  European countries,  most  of which  are  members  of the Communities, 
have  siGned  a  serieo of Gl6reements,  known  as the  COST  agreements,  ;n- th~fields 
of data-processing,  teleco~~unications,  metall~rgy, pollution and,m~teorological 
forecasting.  The  European  Atomic  Energy  Community  has  signed one  of these 
aereements,  Cu3T  Agreement  f!o  11,  for setting up  a  'European d.ata.  prooe::iRi.np, netlt.mrk. 
Each  of the different COST  actions is directed by  a  man.::tgement  committee. 
In principle,  each signatory assumes  responsibility for financing  wo~k done  at 
its j:nitiative.  The  agreement  relating to Action No  11  also provides,  however, 
for work  cqvered by_joint  financing. 
119.  The  :ommuni ties are involved  in the cost of the  COST  act  ion.::i  in three 
~·Jays: 
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a)  For all the• actions:  they provide the secretariat for  the various managemer.t 
committees.  No  provision is made  for  invoicing the relevant costs to 
the signatories to the agreements.  Moreover,  the costs are not  known  since  , 
th~y are  included in the general administrative expenditure provided for 
in the Commission's Budget; 120. 
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b)  For Action  No  11:  Euratom  assumes responsibility for one  of  the nodal 
centres of the European  data. processing network.  Som~ appropria.tions ha,re 
been provided for that purpose  among  the research allocations  (in the  1973 
Budget:  Chapter 2.30 of Annex  I  to Section III);  they are managed  and 
subject to controls in the  same  way  as appropriations for  other research 
objectives; 
c)  Al.:;o  for Action  No  11:  by  virtue of a  mandate  incorporated in the  agreement, 
on behalf of all the partners,  (i.e.  in addition to the Community,  the 
French,  Italian,  Yugoslav,  Norwegian,  Fortuguese,  Swiss,  Swedish and  British 
Governments),  the Commission  manages  all the activities covered  by  joint 
financir~ an1  requiring the  conclusion of purchasing contracts.  The 
Community  is itself i1  ... vol  ved  in this financing  Gince it pays  a  contribution 
equ :!  .. valent  to one-ninth of the  expenditure  provided  for  ( 1  ~·00  000  u .a.). 
The  Commission's  management  of the  jointly-financed work  is carried out 
according to procedures a1proved  by the Agreement  Committee  and  it gives rise to 
extra-budgetary  ac~ounting.  Provision is made  for  the establishment  of an annual 
rAv~nue a:nrl  eYpAnd i ture  a.ocount  to be  snbl'Tli tted to  th~ Ma.na.gemPnt  CoJ'Tll1li. ttP.P.  1r1hj ch 
i R  O::tl  lf:~d  UpOn  to  r;;i V~ nj  ~nhR.~~ therefor. 
The  operational procedure also enables the Management  Committee  to appoint 
one  person or authority responsible  for  examining  the revenuA  ~.nd eYpendi tu7'e  R.cnount 
a.nd  repor+.:i.~R'  ther~on.  Since,  ~s fR.r  as it is aware,  no  sur.h  appointment  hn.s  been 
made,  in January  1974  the  Audit  Board  approached  the  authorizing officer 
responsible for  the  joint revenue  and  expenditure of the Agreement  to  inform him 
that,  in its OFinion,  there should  be  no  further delay in organizing external 
I 
control of this management.  On  the same  occasion,  it Froposed  an examination 
of whether it would  be  suitable to entrust such control to the external auditing 
body  of tne Communities  since the management  is provided by  the Community 
departments and  the  Community  makes  a  financial contribution v;hich  is chargeable 
to its own  Budget.  So  far,  this approach has  produced  no  results. 
The  Community  contribution to  the  jointly-financed activities is not  clearly 
shovtn  in o..ny  of the  1972,  1973  and  1974  Budgets  and,  at  the  time  of writing, it 
has still not been paid although the  financing  of the  nodal  centre became 
effective in 1972. 
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Payment  of this contribution was  withheld  pendjng Italy's 
ratification of the agreement  relating to Action No  11;  by virtue of Article 
102  of the  Euratom  Treaty,  that agreement  cannot  come  into force until it ha~ 
become  applicable in all the  Member  States participating therein. 
* 
*  * 
This Report  has been draVJn  up  in the French language  and  was  agreed  to 
in Brussels on  1  October  1974  by the Audit  Board 
MR.  G.  FREDDI,  f:resident 
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ANH~XES 
Estimated revenue  for the 1973  financial year,  revenue  confirmed  ar!d 
paid in at 31  December  1973 
Utilization of the appropriations  of the Social  Fund  (1973  financial 
\  year1 
Utilization of the  appropriations of the  former Social Fund  for 
vocational retraininr and  resettlement  operations 
Aid eranted under the  former Social  Fund  and applications pendint, at 
the end of the last five financial years 
B'inancial  resources made  available to the l·lember  States for the payment 
of the expenditure of the Guarantee Section for the 1973  financiul year 
BAGGF  - ~xpenditure paid out  during the financial yeaxsl965 to 1973 
Commitments  and payments  relating to projects  receivinc:, aid from  the 
EAGGF  Guidance  Section 
Breakdown by countries of the projects which  received aid from  the 
Guidance  Section between 1964  and  1973 
List  of the special  joint schemes  financed by the Guidance  Section of 
the  EAGGF 
F
1ood  Aid:  1973  fin.ancial year:  appropriations authorized and  payments 
made 
Food.Aid:  expenditure  reimbursed to the intervention agencies for the 
1969/1970  see.sor1 
li'ood  Aid:  1969/1970  season:  quanti  ties of cereals allocated 
Summar,y  of the expenditure paid out  from  19j8  to  1973 Estimated  revenue  for  the  1973  financial  year,  revenue  confirmed  and  paid  in  at  31  December  1973 
(in  u.a.) 
Estimated  Revenue  confirmed  at Revenue  paid  in  at 
revenue  31  December  1973  31  December  1973 
Own  resources  (Decision  of  21  April  1970) 
- Levies,  premiu1s,  additional  amounts  (Art.  2(a))  522  120  000  388  562  483.32  349  922  288.74 
- yontribf.t\~ns ana  otner  outies  in  tn~ suga.r  settor 
91  000  000  ~rt. ?.  a..  .  .. ·  ·  95  290  457.52  81  066  023.94 
- Customs  duties  (Art.  2(b))  1  516  955  000  1  563  277  070.28  1  266 421  053. 68 
Other  own  resources  (Art.  127)  e.s. of  the  Act  conce~ing the 
Conditions  of  Accession- Denmark,  Ireland,  United  Kingdom 
i 
474  603  413  453  858  095.64  390  477  838.88 
Proceeds  of  the  ECSC  levy  allocated  to  ad1inistrative  I  expend1 ture  18  000  000  18  000  000.- 18  000  000.-
Financial  contributions  of  the  Member  ~tates: 
- Relating  to  the  research  programmes  11  116  553  10  355  566.41  6  390  899  26 
- For  EAGGF  Guarantee  Section - 1967/68  period  170  000  000  170  000  000.- -
- ~fo~'dl~rfyr1 ~~0Article 3,  (2)  and.(3)  of  the  Decision 
2  279  425  265  2  070  422  950, 2 7  2  148  924  153.70 
- Provided  for  in  Articles  129  and  130  of  the  Act  concerning 
the  Conditions  of  Accession- Denmark,  Ireland,  United 
Kingdom  24  951  900  12  622  307.59  101  098  560.98 
- For  the  financing  of  administrative  expenditure  relating 
to  appropriations fro• earlier financial  years  cancelled  350  000  213  702.90  350  000.- and  re-entered  · 
Own  receipts 
-Commission's  own  receipts  15  842  400  19  041  765.- 18  563  343.80 
- ide• - research  and  investment  1  320  000  1  654  616.67  1  649  717.63 
~  Interest  on  Euratom  loans  and  payment  for  studies  4  001  000  3  519  498.15  3  519 498,15 
-Own  receipts  of  the  other  Institutions  4  808  340  4  533  873. 11  4  533  873.11 
Total  5  134  493  871  4  811  352  386.86  4  390  917.251,87 
( 1)  (2) 
(1)  The  1973  revenue  and  expenditure  account  prepared  by  the  Commission  (Pages 5 to  13)  also  includes  761  838.08  u.a.  ~~ 
~~~-~  as  confirmed  ite•s which  must  be  cancelled  (see  page  1 of  the  revenue  and  expenditure  Account,  Chapter 51).  \V 
(2)  The  1973  revenue  and  expenditure  account  prepared  by  the  Commission  (column  •revenue  paid  in  at  31  December  1973') 
also  includes  197331330.59  u.a.  as  recoveries  on  clai1s  brought  forward  fro111·1912.  ·'9 ~hap. 
Art. 
Item 
50  500 
51  510 
52  520 
53  530 
5301 
5302 
54  540 
5401 
l 
Utilization  of  the  appropriations  of  Title 5- 1973  Budget- EUROPEAN  SOCIAL  FUND 
during  the  1973  financial  year 
Amendments  Commitments  at  under  amending  Initial  Appropriations  31  December  Heading  appropriations  budgets  or  avail able  1973  inter-item 
transfers 
E.xpendi ture  under  Art.  4 of  the  Council  70  000  000  - 1  200  000  68  800  000  28  087  668 
Decision  of  1.2.1971 
Expenditure  under  Art.  5 of  the  Council  110  000  000  - 1  600  000  153  400  000  153  399  447 
Decision  of  1.2.1971  +45  000  000 
Pilot  schemes  and  preparatory  studies  750  000  - 750  000  749  667 
Expenditure  provided  for  under  Art.  125 
{1)-(a)  of  the  Treaty  (former  Fund) 
- Vocational  retraining  57  000  000  +  2  546  900  59  546  900  59  546  892 
- Hesettlement  3  000  000  - 2  546  900  453  100  453  090 
Expenditure  provided  for  in  Art.  125  (  1) 
(b)  of  the  Treaty  (for~r Fund) 
..  Conversion  - - - -
240  750  000  +  42  200  000  282  950  000  242  236  764 
Payments  at  Appropriations 
31  December  to  be  carried 
1973  forward 
- 40  712  332 
( 1) 
28  087  668 
(2) 
1  176  227  152  223  220 
(2) 
221  675  527  992 
I 
(2) 
I 
I 
19  504  565  40  042  327 
(2) 
70  309  382  781 
(2) 
- -
I 
20  972  7761  261  976  320 
I 
(1)  By  a Council  Decision  of  24  September  1974  this  amount  available  under Art.  5oo  has  been  carried  forward  to  th~ 1974 _financial  year  and 
transferred  to  Art.  510.  However,  there  is  reason  to  wonder  whether  such  a delayed  carrying-forward  will  permit  utilization  of  this  balance 
before  the  end  of  the  1974  financial  year. 
(2)  Carried  forward  under  Art.  6(1)(c)  of  the  Financial  Regulation. 
Appropriations 
for 
cancellation 
-
553 
333 
8 
10 
-
904 
N !  . 
Appropri ati_cns 
in  the 
Budget 
1962  19  711 
1963  11  640 
1964  14  562 
1965  16  347 
1966  18  137 
1967  18  291 
1968  23  230 
1969  32  176 
1970  60  000 
1971  56  302 
1972  53  922 
1973  59  547 
Totals  383  865 
u·tilization of the appropriations made  available to the fanner So.cic:d  Fund 
for vocational retraining and resettlement  operations 
in  1000 u.a  • 
R E T R A I N I N G 
~ 
. RESEttllMENT 
%  Appropriations  Appropriations 
!  ... 
Appropriations  Appropriations  Aid  App~opriations  Aid 
brought  avail able  granted  in  the  brought  available  granted 
forvard  Budget  forward 
20  000  39  711  11  490  28.9  9  115  - 9  115  801 
16  195  27  835  7  247  26. - 5  950  3  300  9  250  315 
11  635  26  197  4  260  16.2  8  636  5  950  14  586  380 
14  562  30  909  5  845  18.9  3  328  8  636  11  964  1  355 
2  863  21  000  8  560  40.7  3  345  1  655  5  000  137 
12  441  30  732  13  849  45~- 1  526  3  345  4  871  115 
16  537  39  767  22  712  57. 1  1  321  1  872  3  193  3  193 
16  806  48  982  35  073  71 ..  6  1  269  250  1  519  1  519 
- 60  000  36  391  60.6  4  000  - 4  000  651 
~ 
- 56  302  56  302  100.- 171  - 171  170 
- 53  922  53  922  100. - 1  078  - 1  078  884 
- 59  547  59  547  100.- 453  - 453  453 
- - 315  198  82.1  40  192  - - 9  973 
I 
% 
8.7 
3.4 
2.6 
11.3 
2.7 
2.3 
100.-
100.-
16. 3 
99.4 
82.-
100.-
24.8 Aid rranted under the Social Fund  (former Fund)  artd  e.pplication3 
pending at the  end  of the last five  finaJJ.cic:d  ~.rears 
1960-1968  1969  1970  1971 
Vocational  retrainin~ 
- Applice"tions  pending at the  end of  - 37  035  086  35  41 (l  488  44  334  635 
the previous financial year 
-Applications submitted durin5 the  113  886  328  33  692  565  45  509  780  55  194  977 
financial year  (1) 
- Applications  examined by the ESF  76  851  242  35  317  163  36  585  633  56  236  163 
Committee  during the financial year  (1) 
I 
- Aid granted  73  962  509  35  072  880  !  36  390  910  56  302  342 
- Balance of the applications pending  37  035  086  35  410  488  44  334  635  43  2 93  449 
( 1) 
Resettlement 
- Applications pending at  the  end of  - 2  161  657  958  112  1  022  114 
the previous financial year 
-Applications submitted during the  9  062  439  375  729  862  274  634  544 
financial year  {  1) 
- Applications  examined by the ESF  6  900  782  1  579  274  798  272.  286  117 
Committee  during the financial year  ( 1) 
I 
- Aid ;!ranted  6  296  387  1  518  971  650  791  170  428 
- Balance  of the applications pending  2  161  657  958  112  1  022  114  1  370  541  I 
(1)  I 
in u.a. 
1972  1973 
I 
43  293  449 150  887  425 
( 1) 
61  611  875  76  720  777 
( 1) 
54  017  899  60  934  816 
( 1) 
160  53  922  032  954  794 
(2) 
50  887  425  66  673  386 
j 
I 
1  370  541  I  1  330  708 
( 1)  I 
843  792  613  527 
(1)  I 
I 
883  625  I  454  029  I 
( 1) 
I 
I 
I 
883  625 
i 
453  090 
1  330  708  1  490  206 
(1)  These  amounts differ from  those  shorm  in our reports  for the 1971  and 1972  financial year.  They  take into  ~ 
account modifications merle  by the Comn1ission 1s  departments  and derivin€,  firstly,  from  correction of material  ~ 
errors and,  secondly,  from  the impact  of chances  in some  currency pari  ties  ''~hich  occurred in 1969.  ro 
.p.. 
(2)  including 1  407  902  u.a.  against  1974  appropriations. Financial  resources  made  avail able  to  the  Member States for  the  pay~ent of  the  expenditure  of  the 
Guarantee  Section  of  EAGGF  for  the  1973  financial  year 
Date  of  the  decision  Belgium  Denmark  Germany  France  Ireland  Italy  Luxembourg 
Ordinar~ advances 
19  January  1973  2  800  000  17  000  000  41  000  000  87  000  000  7  800  000  100  000  000  184  000 
27  February  1973  15  000  000  16  500  000  56  000  000  94  000  000  6  300  000  32  000  000  130  000 
19  March  1973  13  000  000  H  000  000  47  000  000  85  000  000  5  700. 000  100  000  000  140. 000 
13  Apri 1 1973  15  500  000  33  000  000  88  000  000  14(1  000  000  4  800  000  80  000  000  250  000 
18  May  1973  20  000  000  45  000  000  70  000  000  110  000  000  900  000  65  000  000  4  000  000 
21  June  1973  19  000  000  26  000  000  55  000  000  140  000  000  6  900  000  53  000  000  100  000 
24  July  1973  18  000  000  43  500  :>00  65  000  000  71  000  000  8  700  000  34  000  000  -
24  August  1973  (I)  17  000  000  34  100  000  58  600  000  76  300  000  10  500  000  - -
26  September  1973  (II)  1  900  000  2  500  000  2  400  000  5  800  000  960  000  31  700  000  -
26  September  1973  11  500  000  20  000  000  69  00(1  000  83  000  000  8  100  000  48  500  000  220  000 
23  October  1973  18  000  000  28  000  000  60  000  000  80  000  000  3  700  000  - 300  000 
29  November  1973  13  450  000  13  500  000  40  000  000  35  850  000  9  000  000  - 130  000 
. Additional  and  other  advances  (1) 
24  April  1973  15  700  000  - - - - - -
2 May  1973  - - - - - J  008  942  -
13  June  1973  - - - 47  000  000  - - -
2 Julf 1973  - - - - 12  000  000  - -
13  Ju  y 1973  - - - - - 62  022  601  -
18  October  1973  .  - - - 29  700  000  - - -
13  November  1973  - - - - - 26  314  938  -
17  December  1973  - 2  395  000  1  900  000  6  400  000  1  455  000  ..  -
19  December  1973  12  735  210  - 10  982  175  12  438  045  - 'Z  067  996  (-48  005) 
Total  193  585  210  295  495  000  664  882  175  1  103  488  045  86 815  000  635  614  477  5  405  995 
'Netherland 
27  000  000 
38  500  000 
54  000  000 
49  000  000 
93  000  000 
49  000  000 
56  000  000 
27  700  000 
2  000  000 
54  000  000 
48  000  000 
22  800  000 
-
-
-
-
-· 
-
-
-
4  953  998 
525  953  998 
{1)  By  •other advances•  are  meant  the  amounts  available  to  •  Member  State  after correction  of  certain errors  and  the  1972  carrying-forward. 
(in u.a.) 
United  ~,i ng·  Total 
... o  ... 
7  500  000  290  284  000 
9  300  000  267  730  000 
10  500  000  329  340  000 
- 41(1  550  000 
- 407  900  000 
19  500  000  368  500  000 
15  000  000  311  200  000 
22  800  000  247  000  000 
1  650  000  48  910  000 
21  000  000  315  320  000 
25  200  000  263  200  000 
12  000  000  146  730  000 
- 15  700  000 
- 1  008  942 
- 47  000  000 
- 12  000  000 
- 62  022  601 
- 29  700  000 
- 26  314  938 
7  500  000  19  650  000 
- 43  129  419 
151  950  000  3  663  189  000 Guarantee  Section 
- Farming  year:  1962/63 
1963/64 
1964/65 
1965/66 
1966/67 
1967/68 
1968/69 
- 2nd  half  of  1969 
- financial 
years: 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
Total 
Guidance  Section 
- Farming  year:  1962/63 
1963/64 
1964/65 
1965/66 
1966/67 
1967/68 
1968/69 
- 2nd  half  of  1969 
- financial 
years: 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
Total 
Soecial  Sections 
{1) 
1965 
28  723. 1 
28  723.1 
EAGGF  -Expenditure  paid  out  during  the  financial  years  1965  (1st  year)  to  1973 
1966 
50  689.5 
1967 
97  755.-
180  089.2 
1968 
62  109.-
277  785.-
267  503.7 
1 
1969 
58  546.2 
508  211.-
169  645.1 
1970 
159 443.2 
302  114.3 
1  224  150.3 
532  396.8 
(in  1000  u.a.) 
1971  1972 
117  755.4 
6  605.8 
1  122  806.9 
90  000·- 1  541  288.3 
2  289  723.6 
1973 
195  857,1 
2  978  340.2 
Total 
28  723.1 
50  689.5 
159 864.-
238  635.4 
395  540.4 
935  157.9 
1  478  365.2 
1  224  150.3 
1.655  203.7 
1  631  288.3 
2  485  580.7 
2  978  340.2 
so. 689,5  277  844.2  607  397,7  1  736  402.3  2  218  104.6  1  219 412.7  3  948  767.3  3  174  197.3  13.261  538,7 
~============~=========== ::::::::::::::::::::::  =========================F===========  :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::  =======~==== 
1  053.7  1  485.3  1  052.9  877,4  1  673.9 
739.- 1  849.8  2  181.- 1  598.- 1  712,5 
486,4  12  874.7  7  599.8  c 210,7 
45  000.- 1  480,1  9  239.9  8  740.8 
20  000.- 4  381. 5  2  012.7 
888.- 45  586.9 
4  462.2 
9  012.2 
474,3 
2  537.- 977.4 
2  210.3  1  369.7 
3  675.3  7  692.8 
7  657.4  6  644.4 
12  452.2  9  460.4 
749-9  20097.-
21  577.7 
75  329.7  6  241. l 
578.-
3  963.6 
8  698.2 
8  632.-
24  283.5 
25  851.3 
46  929.8 
4  797.5 
6  617.5 
11  594-7 
31  329.6 
79  792.5 
49  394.2 
77  019-5 
49  592.6 
56 441.2 
128  500.6 
4  797.5 
1  792.7  48  821,5  37  588.7  24  584.6  79  411.9  105  086.1  74  060.5  123  733.9  495  079.9 
======================================  =========================!=================-========  ===========  ============  ===========-
208  250.- 140  250.- 69  250.- 417  750,-
====~~======:::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::  ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::F::::::::::::::::::::::  :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::  ::::::::::::::::::: 
Grand  total  28  723. 1  52  482,2  326  665.7  853  236.4  1  901  236.9  2  366  766.5  1  324  498.8  4  022  827.8  3  297  931.2  14  174  368.6 
==============================~===========~=========================  ========================~============-============-===========-============ ============ 
(1)  The  sum  of  90  000  000  uoa.  paid  in  1971  relates  to  Council  Regulation  ~o 2464/69  on  measures  to  be  taken  as  a result  of  the  revaluation  of  the  German  Mark. 
It should  be  mentioned  that  payments  of  1 793  585  900  uea.  were  also  made  in  1971  as  advances,  of  which  1 541  288  300  uoa.  was  entered  in  the  Budget 
accounts  in  1972.  I! Commitments  and  payments  relating  to  projects  receiving  aid  from  the  EAGGF  Guidance  Section 
(in  •ooo  u.a.) 
Budget  : Belgi·u•  Germany  France  Italy  Luxembourg "e-therl and  Total 
1965  •  - commitments  -----1964  proJects  704  z  558  1  951  3  069  - 775  9  057 
- payments  701  z 477  1  2.40  Z  40Z  - 775  7  595 
~  99  ~  97  ~  64~  78  ~  - 100  ~  84  ~ 
1966"1965  .  t  - commi trsnts  ---- pro]ec  s  755  4  969  3  69Z  5  866  2.75  1  577  17  134  - pgymen  s  755  4. 42.6  z 405  3  12.8  2.75  1  577  lZ  566 
'fo  100  ~  89  ~  65  %  53  ~  100  ~  100  ~  73  % 
1967  •  - commitments  ---- 1966  proJeCts  3  Z80  11  600  8  92.4  13  771  899  3  113  41  587 
- payments  z  92.8  9  571  6  Z43  5  500  856  z  753  Z7  851 
%  89  ~  8Z  ~  70  %  40  ~  95  ~  88  ~  67  % 
1968  1967  projects  - commitments  z  041  7  Z40  5  745  8  835  151  Z  OZ7  Z6  039 
- payments  1  475  5  334  z  991  5  Z98  Z6  1  88Z  17  006 
~  7Z~  74  ~  5Z  ~  60  ~  17  ~  93  ~  65  ~ 
Projects:  1st  - COIIIIIIl tments  z 487  8  ooz  7  693  1Z  906  14  3  013  34  115 
tranche  1968  - payments  1.  965  7  132.  4  Z79  4  556  14  z 358  zo  304 
1969  "' 
79  ~  89  ~  56  ~  35  ~  100~  78  ~  60  'fo 
----Projects:  tranches _ commitments  4  668  18  568  13  184  19  083  800  4  480  60  783 
1a  and  2 1968  _ payments  1  906  11  16Z  4  768  4  94Z  800  3  836  Z7  414 
Projects:  1st 
%  41  ~  60  ~  36  ~  Z6%  100  'fo  86  'f.  45  'fo 
- COIIIIIl t'ents  61Z  z 469  2.  Z58  2.  419  - 715  8  473  tranche  1969  - paymen  s  410  1.462.  1  1ZO  648  - 497  4  137 
tJi1Q  ~  67  ~  59  'f.  49  ~  2.7  ~  - 69  ~  49  ~ 
Projects:  2nd  3rd 
and  4th  tranc~e 1969  it  t  1Z  2.99  151  52.7  - comm  ren  s  11  2.14  42.  63Z  33  403  51  885  94 
·  - paymen  s  5. 566  Z6  313  13  909  5  971  94  8  578  60  431 
%  50 %  6Z  'fo  42.  'f.  1Z  ~  100  %  70  ~  33  'f. 
!.ill Projects:  1st, 2nd 
. and  3rd  tranche  - commitments  11  665  44  964  35  444  54  2.66  375  13  2.85  159  999 
1970  - ~ayments  z 517  2.3  654  lZ  159  347  Z7Z  5  168  44  117 
zz  ~  53  %  34  ~  0,6  ~  72.%  39  %  2.8% 
1972 Projects:  1st,  2nd 
fBf13rd  tranche  - co•mi trents  1Z  52.5  57  1ZZ  45  074  67  901  1  638  15  683  199  943  - paymen  s  3  170  15  975  7  456  453  11Z  4  344  31  510 
%  Z5  %  ZS  'fo  16  'fo  0,6%  7  %  zs  %  16  % 
1973 
----Projects:  1st and 
- commi trsnts  2nd  tranche  1972  12.  034  4Z  101  33  2.54  50  499  943  11  167  149  998  - paymen  s  141  1  Z93  z  001  - - - 3  435 
%  1  ~  3  'fo  6  %  - - - z % 
Totals  - commitments  61  985  2.42.  2.2.5  190  6ZZ  2.90  500  5  189  68  134  858  655 
- payments  Z1  534  108.799  58  571  33  Z45  z 449  31  768  Z56  366 
%  35  %  45%  30%  11%  47  %  47%  30  ~ 
., Table  8 
I 
Breakdown by countries of the projects which  received aid from  the 
Guidance  Section of the EAGGF  between 1964  and  1973 
I 
.  ! 
Belgium  France  Italy  Luxe11- Nether- Total  Budcets  Ger1any  bourg  lands 
1965  Projects 1964  financed  9  7  10  27  - 4  57 
completed  9  7  7  22  - 4  49  .  cancelled  - - 3  5  - 8  - . 
1966  Projects 1965  financed  21  6  21  40  1  8  97 
completed  20  6  15  22  1  8  72 
cancelled  1  - 4  14  - - 19 
1967  Projects 1966  financed  59  20  33  119  3  20  254 
completed  52  17  20  57  3  17  166 
cancelled  3  ·1  2  39  - 2  47 
1968  Projects 1967  financed  31  9  34  59  2  17  152 
completed  23  5  18  33  1  14  94 
cancelled  - - 2  9  - - 11 
Projer.ts let tranche 
1968  financed  36  16  22  66  1  20  161 
completed  32  13  13  26  1  16  101 
ca,ncelled  - - 3  11  - 1  15 
1969  Projects tranches  la,  and.  2  1968 
financed  59  29  43  122  1  23  277 
completed  22  10  14  45  1  17  109 
cancelled  - 1  - 16  - - 17 
Projects lst  trc:u~che  . 
1969  financed  5  5  7  13  - 4  34 
completed  ..  3  1  3  - 2  9 
cancelled  - ..  - 1  ..  - 1 
1970  Projects 2nd,  3rd,  4th tranche 
1969  financed  147  64  125  236  3  54  629 
completed  60  15  27  20  3  29  154 
cancelled  1  1  ..  - ..  - 2 
1971  Projects 1970  financed  148  71  114  173  2  40  548 
completed  49  14  21  - 1  7  92 
cancelled  1  1  - 1  - 1  4 
1972  Projects 1971  financed  161  96  143  282  7  34  723 
completed  20  16  7  - ..  8  51 
cancelled  - - - - ..  - -
1973  Projects 1972  financed  115  59  74  145  6  30  429 
completed  - - 1  - - - 1 
cancelled  - - ..  ..  - - -
Total  Projects  financed  791  382  626  1. 282  26  254  3. 361 
completed  287  106  144  228  11  122  898  .  cancelled  6  4  14  96  - 4  124 .. 
list of  the  special  joint schemes  financed  by  the  Guidance  Section  of  the  EAGGF 
(Aggregated  position  at  31  December  1973) 
Measures 
Co11mibents  Payments  Germany  Belgium 
(a)  Relief  and  works  after certain agricultural  disasters 
- Repair  of  the  damage  caused  by  the  floods  of  the  autumn  of  1966  10  000  000  7  871  206  - - - Repair  of  the  damage  caused  by  African  swine  fever  in  1967 
- repair ef  the  damage  3  043  253  3  043  253  - -
(b)  Financing  of  statistical  enguiries 
- programme  of  research  108  798.  107  970  - -
- Enquiry  into  the  structure  of  far•s  8  000  000  7  307. 748  1  622  628  256  602 
-Enquiry  into  the  pig  population:  - 19~8  1  200  000  1  200  000  312  720  37  290 
: 1g 0 
1  200  000  1  200  000  312  720  37  290 
1  200  000  1  200  000  312  720  37  290 
(c)  Financial  come2nsation  measures 
- Reimbursement  of  the  expenses  incurred  to  promote  the  production  and 
marketing  of  olives  and  olive  oil  (1964-65)  8  000  000  8  000  000  - -
- l•or¥vemfnt.yf  t~e  gro~u6tion and  marketing  structures for  olives  and  olive  oil  an  or  ru1  an  v ge  a  es  ~"  45  000  000  45  000  000  - -
- t•grovementtof  the  production  and  marketing  structures  in  the  unmanufactured 
o acco  sec  or  15  000  000  15  000  000  - -
- Measures  to  adapt  agriculture  in  the  Grand  Duchy  of  luxembourg  7  500  000  7  500  000  - -
- Provisions  supplementary  to  the  common  organization  of  the  fruit  and  vegetable 
markets:  - farmjng  year  19~9119~~  - farm1ng  year  19  19 
20  000  000  20  000  000  - - .  22  969  486  22  969  486  - - - farming  vyfr  1968Z1~~9  31  948  124  31  948  124  - - ..  second  ha  -year 19  12  381  929  12  381  929  - -
(d)  Aids  to  groues  of  Qroducers  of  fruit  and  yegetables  to  facilitate  their O(! rations 
- Years  1967  and  1968  1  304  520  1  304  520  1  ~42 301  -
- Year  1969  673  679  673  679  546  326  -
- Year  1970  882  316  882  316  761 '446  -
- Year  1971  1  749  309  1  749  309  245  255  -
(e)  Measures  aimed  at re-establishing  the  balance  of  markets 
-Premiums  for  the  slaughter  of  cattle  and  the  non-marketing  of  milk  and  milk-products 
- reimbursement  of  the  premiums  paid  in  1970  26  278  684  26  278  684  15  760  844  2  065  930 
- reimgursement  of  t~e  premiums  paj~ jn  ~~H 
3  481  403  3  481  403  2  861  558  336  846 
- re1m  usrernen  o  e  prem1ums  pal  1n  1  133  764  1  133. 764  1  124  202  -
- Premiuos  for  the  uprooting  of  apple,  ~ar and  qeach  trees 
- reimgursement  of  t~e  premiums  pa]~ jn  ~~~  3  071  477  3  071  477  336  543  1  206  266 
11  745  081  11  745  081  4  806  544  855  439  - re 1m  ursemen  o  e  prem1 ums  pa1  1  n 
- reimbursement  of  the  premiums  paid  in  1972  3  417  771  3  417  771  1  831  677  831  161 
France 
-
-
-
2  OlZ  694 
337  950 
337  950 
337  950 
-
-
-
-
- - -
-
62  219 
127  353 
12.0  870 
-
7  216  577 
-
-
371  855 
4  757  046 
-
Totals  241  289  594  2.38  467  720  32  077  484  5  664  114  15  682  464 
-- --
(in  u.a.) 
Cancel-
Italy  luxe11boura  Netherland  1  ati ons 
7  1371  206  - - 2  128  794 
3  043  253  - - -
107  970  - - 828 
3  135  030  11  898  268  896  692  252 
468  000  6  750  37  290  -
468  000  6  750  37  290  -
468  000  6.  750  37  290  -
8  000  000  - - -
45  000  000  - - -
15  000  000  - - -
- 7  500  000  - -
20  000  000  - - -
22  969  486  - - -
31  948  124  - - -
12  381  929  - - -
- - - -
- - - -
- - - -
I 
1  504  054  - - -
~ 
I 
- 81  983  1  153  350  - ;  - 22  512  260  487  -
- 9  562  - - ! 
I 
- - 1  156  813  .  ! 
26  995  1  299  057  i  - - '  - 24  477  730  456  - ~  • 
172.  365  052  .  .,  697  677  4  98t'  929  2  ~21  874  -~ 
~  -· FOOD  AID 
1973  financial  year- Title  9:  appropriations  authorized  and  payments  made 
Total  of  Payments  made  to  the  intervention  agencies  Total  appropriations  payments 
authorized  Belgium  Germany  France  Italy  ~etherl  ands  made· 
900  1st  convention 
9001  1968/1969  season  - - - - - - -
9002  ~969/1970 season  22  400.- 1  016, 3  6  661, 1  5  862,8  7  559. 8  1  048.- 22  148,-
9003  1970/1971  season  25  000.- - - - - - 101,9 
2nd· convention 
( 1) 
901 
9010  · 1971/1972  season  27 200.- 841,7  (  934, 9  9  420, 1  1  740, 6  455,2  20  392, 5 
9011  1972/1973  season  38  700.- - 20  156, 2  12  796,9  - 1  962, 6  34  915  .. 7 
902  Suoph  of  eQQ  products  to  WFP  2  000.- - 158, 1  66,6  - 1  261, 1  1  485, 8 
903  Suoply  of  milk  products  to 
1  594.6 I  WFP  and  ICRC  24  880.6  21  188, 1  - 541,- - 23  323,7 
904  Other  food  aid  I 
3  777.3  - 770.5  - - 1  680,-1  2  450, 5 
143  957.9  23  046,1  35  680,8  28  687,4  9  I  8  001, 5!  104  818,1  300,4  ! 
I 
! 
(1)  Payment  made  to  ICRC. 
Breakdown  of  expenditure  reimbursed  to  the  intervention  agencies  for  the  1969/1970  season 
in  u.a. 
Expenditure  ch~rqed to  Title  9  Refunds  Grand  tot a  1  Value  of  cereal  Amounts  awarde  ~ Other costs 
-
(less .refunds)  (less  refunds)  Total 
Belgium  - 1  015  280,40  1  049. 54  1  016  329,94  854  982, 18  1  871  312, 12 
Ger111any  5  514  127,99  1  073  899, 17  73  033,16  6  661  060, 32  5  368  155,06  12  029  215. 38 
France  2  511  922,36  3  339  903,56  10  988,28  5  862  814,20  3  029  911,29  8  892  725,49 
Italy  5  381  634,42  1  993  063,34  185  140, 20  7  559  837. 96  5  576  746, 56  13  136  584.52 
Netherlands  262  204,86  782  158, 71  3  635, 86  1  047  999,43  660  251,95  I  708  251, 38 
13  669  889, 63  8  204  305, 18  273  847,04  22  148  041, 85  15  4 90  04 7. 04  37  638  088,89 
...... 
0 
......  .... Scheduled  quantities 
FOOD  AID  - 1969/1970  season 
Quantities  of  cereals  allocated 
Mobilization  country  (tonnes) 
(in  tonnes)  aelgium  Germany·  France  -Italy  Netherlands 
Indonesia  60  000  t  wheat  in  form  of  7  000  14  000  16  000  18  000 
39  735  t flour 
lebanon  15  000  t  wheat  - - - 15  000 
Mali  30  000  t, viz.  25  000  t  mai~e and  - - 25  000  - 5 000  t  wheat  in  form  of  3  11  t  - - 5  000  - flour 
Niger  15  000  t, viz. 
~0 000  t  wheat  and  - 10  000  - - 5 000  t  wheat  in  form  of  3 311  t  - 5  000  - -
flour 
Pakistan  80  000  t  wheat  - 50  000  - 30  000 
Somalia  8 000  t  maize  - - 8  000  -
Sudan  10  000  t  wheat  - - - -
Sri Lanka  ~4 000  t  wheat  in  for•  of  7.  000  - - 7  000 
~ 272  t flour 
~ 
Tunisia  35  000  t  wheat  - - 35  000  -
Turkey  51  400  t  wheat  (2) ·  - 26 400{2)  - 25  000 
Yemen  14  000  t  wheat  - - - 14  000 
ICRC  4 500  t  wheat  in  form  of  2  576  - 414  1  510 
2 976.5  t  flour 
(1)  This  information  received  at  the  beginning  of  1974  considerably  changes  the  information  previously  transmitted. 
(2)  1 400  tonnes  relate  to  emergency  aid  granted  under  the  1970/71  programme. 
5  000 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
10  000 
-
-
-
-
-
(3)  This  aid  was  granted  under  two  agreements  concluded  for  successive  seasons  and  no  distinction  between  them  is  possible. 
(4)  This  information  is not  available. 
Quantities  shipped  Quantities  receive' 
{in  kg)  (in  kg) 
39  686  739  39  876  053 
14  716.  065  14  695  450 
24  498  034  24  513  000 
I 
i 
3  311  000  3  311  000 
9  998  665  10  029  000{1) 
3  311  000  3  098.  000{ 1) 
78  226  098  77  625  339 
7  916  800  7  993  650 
10  022  579  {4) 
9  272  013  9  379  514 
34  811  204  35  030  240 
49  986  600  49  770  830 
14  000  000  {4) 
- {3)  - (3) 
.... 
N Summary  of  the  expenditure  paid  out  during  the  financial  years  1958  to  1973 
(in  •ooo  uoa.) 
1958-1963)  1964  1965  1966  1967  1968  1969  1970  1971  1972  1973  Total 
I  aggregate  - "  [P"arl1ament  22  242.1  5  426. 1  5  865.6  6  334.9  7  203,7  7  783.4  8  352.5  9  276.6  10  857. 3  13  922.- 22. 587,5  119.851.7 
Council  20  779.8  5  526.3  6  419.6  7  069.8  8  050.9  8  430.7  9  986.7  10 444.7  16  334.9  21  372,9  27. 576,3  141  992.6 
Court  of  Justice  5  121. 5  1  240.2  1  311. 7  1  364.8  1  447.8  1  624.4  1  784.8  2  165.3  2  462. 1  3  116, - 5. 389,6  27.  028,.2 
Commission 
1. Operating  expenditure  ~1~~[ 
103  538.2  30  765.9  34  542.- 40  598.3  43  659. 1  ) 
- c  ~ 
30  110, 1  7  745.4  8  557.2  9  395.8  10  256.6  )  75  491. 9  86  925.4  94  888.2  189  662.2  312  802.5  424.092,5  1  622  440.3 
60  963.- 12  848.- 14  268.- 15  353.5  15  976.5  ) 
2.  5ocial  Fund  19  857,8  4  639.5  7  200.6  8  697.- 13  964.3  25.904,4  36  591.9  37  041.7  56 472.8  54  805.7  49. 936,4  315  112.1 
3.  EAGGF  (Guidance  and  Guarantee 
•  Section)  - fa ran ng  1962/63  28  723. 1  1  053.7  1  485.3  1  052.9  877.4  1  673.9  474.3  35  340,6 
years:  1963/64  51  428.5  1  849.8  2  181.- 1  598.- 1  712.5  2  537.- 977,4  62  284~ 2 
1964/65  98  241.4  74  983,7  7  599.8  6  210.7  2  210.3  1  369.7  578,- 191  193.6 
1965/66  225  089.2  1  480.1  67  786,1  8  740.8  3  675.3  7  692.8  3. 963, 6  318  427,9 
1966/67  297  785.- 4  381. 5  2  012.7  7  657.4  124  399.8  8. 698,2  444  934.6 
1967/68  267  503.7  509  099.- 205  030.1  12  452,2  9  460,4  8. 632,- 1  012  177,4 
1968~69  1  169  645.1  306  576.5  7  355, 7  20  097.- 24.283,5  1  527  957,8  - 2nd  half-year  969  1  224  150.3  1  224  150,3 
- financial 
1970  541  409.- 1  122  806.9  21  577.7  25. 851,3  1  711  644.9 
1971  165  329. 7  1  547  529.4  46. 929,8  1  759  788.9 
years:  1972  2  289  723,6  200. 654,6  2  490  378.2 
\973  2. 978. 340,2  2  978  340.2  - speci a  1 sec  ions  208  250.- 140  250.- 69 250,- 417  750.-
~. Food  aid  18.842,7  104  818.1  123  660.8 
~. Development  Fund 
:  ~~~ f~~~ 
10.118,2  9  885.2  556  188.4  137  740.8  83  397.7  84  825.4  76  706.8  61  738.8  38  625. 7  25  638.2  16  102. 7  11  408. 9 
21  878.5  31  625.8  42  850.1  67  885.4  8<;  347.7  129  537.- 120 479.9  78.600,4  49  462.- 631  666.8 
22  603.2  42.713,4  98  472.9  163  789,5 
p.  Oi lseeds  fund  13  999.4  13  999.4 
f.  Research  and  investment  182  801.8  98  396.1  98  537.1  127  959.6  117  943.9  -71217.1  65  050.4  64  942.9  68  585.3  69. 976,9  72  412,9  1  037  830.-
Total  583  161.1  249  985.2  312  128.8  377  588.5  649  757.4  1  150  199.4 2.224  914,5  2  731  165.6  1  837  364.8  4.649:098,5  4  162  564.6  18  927  928.4 
=========== !=========== =======::.==  =========  ========== ============ ============= ============  ============  ============ ============= ============ 
Nutber  of  staff employed  at end 
of  period  (officials,  te111porary  6  439  7  148  7  753  8  292  8  823  8  684  8  643  8  625  8  824  9. 693  11  008 
staff  and  establish.enf staff) 
(1)  Since 1971  the  oJ)erational  expenditure  has  included  the  flat-rate  repayment  to  the  Member States  of  the  cost  of  collecting  ozn  resources. 
This  amounted  to  85  879  000  u.a.  in  1971,  170  773  000  u.a.  in  1972  and  236  535  000  u.a.  in  1973o 
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GENERAL  INTRODUCTION 
The  Commission  considers it necessary  to set out some  comments  of  a  general  ~ 
nature  by  way  of  preface  to  the  observations which are  called for  by  several 
points in the  Audit Board's report for  1973. 
It is caused  to  do  so  by  the  new  directions which  recent political and 
institutional developments have.been  taking and by  the  thoughts  prompted by 
its experience. 
A.  The  new  legal  framework 
The  Treaty  provides  that  "the Commission shall implement  the  Budget 
in conformity with  the  provisions  of  the regulation made  in 
implementation of Article 209,  on  its own  responsibility and within 
the limit of the' appropriations"  (Article  205 ).  "The  report 
of the  Audit  Board shall be  examined successively by  the  Council, 
which  shall act by  a  qualified majority,  and by  Parliament.  Discharge 
shall not  be  given  to  the  Commission until the  Council and Parliament 
have  acted"  (Article 206). 
The  discharge  which  the  Commission  must  receive  in respect of the 
implementation of the  Budget  is henceforward situated in a  very 
different context  from  that obtaining originally and relates to 
elements  of a  nature  and size quite different  from  those  of  the first 
financial years following  1958. 
The  Budget  of the  Communities has  profoundly evolved since  the 
beginnine.  · Instead of being financed exclusively by  the  contributions 
of the  Member  States, it is on  the  way  to being balanced by  the 
Communities'  own  resources.  The  expenditure is no  loneer limited to 
the  operational needs  of  the  European institutions;  its greater part 
consists of the  intervention expenditure which,  in the social, 
agricultural,  regional,  research and  technology,  and  co-operation and 
~development sectors,  is the  instrument  of a  Community  policy of concrete 
development  of the  construction of Europe.  Parallel to this  evoluti~n, 
the  Community  has effected its enlargement  by  making  the  transition 
from  six to nine  Member  States.  Community  policies have  developed, Replies by the Commission  5 
leading,  for example,  to  the  creation of the  new  Social Fund  and the 
European Regional Development  Fund. 
Together,  these  profound changes  must necessarily bring about,  at~the 
end of an altered budgetary procedure,  the  transformation of  the rules 
for  the  discharge operations. 
2)  ~o!i!i~a! ~c~~  ~f_t~e_d!s~h~r~e_o~e!a!i~n! 
At  the  level of the  budgetary authority,  the  implementation of  the 
text of Article  206  of the  Treaty  (quoteq above,  point 1)  decided upon 
by Parliament contains  one  bas~c element:  the  intervention of  the 
European Parliament in the last resort, after the  Council has acted, 
on  the  discharge  to be  given to the  Commission.  Parliamentary control 
will thus  be  exercised in future  both over the  phase  of authorization 
of expenditure  and  revenue  (within  the  framework  of the  new  procedure 
for the  adoption of  the  Budget  corresp~nding to  the  increase in the 
budgetary  powers  of Parliament)  and  over the phase  of supervision of 
the utilization of Community  funds  (by  the  final  discharge  decision). 
The  sub-committee  responsible for supervision of  the  implementation 
of the  Budget  of the  Cocmunities has  been created to give  this 
democratic  control full efficacity. 
Already this evolution is conferring a  political dimension  on  the 
discharge  decision,  with all the  elements which  the latter contains 
both before it in the line of flQw  (report of the  Audit  Board,  critical 
examination of the  financial management,  discussion of the  Council's 
attitudes,  resolution  on  final discharge)  and after it (answers  given 
to the  observations accompanying  the  discharge  decision,  report  on  the 
instruc~ions given to the  departments). 
3)  ~t!e~g!h~n!n~  £f_t~e_dia!o~u~  ~i!h_t~e_d!s£h~r~e_a~tho~i!Y 
The  combining of this enlarged and  more  thorough  parliamentary control 
with  the  control already exercised by  the Council makes  the  verbal and 
written exchanges  which  take  place  between  the  discharge authority 
(Parliament  and  Council)  and  the administrative authority (the 
Commission) of prime  importance. 6  Replies by the Commission 
In this context the  management  account,  the  financial statement and 
the report of the  Audit  Board are  the starting points of the  dialogue. 
The  discbarge authori  t.y  dr~n-1s  from  these  docr..tm€nt~ t.he  m~ttcrs which 
in its view merit examination and  explanation.  A whole  series of 
questions are  thus  debated in the  context of  the  rendering of  the 
accounts. 
This situation calls for  the  reconsideration of  the  practice hitherto 
followed  by  the  Commission.  All its efforts have  been directed towards 
the  preparation of very  detailed,  often circumstantial replies to  the 
observations contained in the report  of  the  Audit  Board.  The  other 
Institutions  (Parliament  and  the  Council),  on  the  other hand,  have 
chosen not  to  "make  use  of their right of reply provide  by  Article 90 
of the  Financial  Regulation"  and  to  formulate  their observations in the 
course  of the  discharge  procedure.  Subject  to  the  discussions 
which it will have  on  this subject with Parliament and  the  Council, 
the  ~ommission intends to confine ita r~pli~c to the main points and 
to _express  th8m  more  concisely.  On  the  other hand,  it will give all 
the appropriate amplification of the  explanations and statements which 
the  budgetary authority desires in order to assess  the  implementation 
of the  Budget  of the  Comcunities  by  the  Commission. 
The  Commission  considers that the basic  element  of the  discharge 
procedure,  the report  of  the  Audit  Board,  calls for  the  following 
comments: 
- In the  past  the  Audit  Board has  mentioned  the  obstacles hindering its 
audit work.  It notes,  in the  report for 1973,  that the  new 
Financial Regulation  of 25  April  1973,  has  removed  "most  of  the 
difficulties". 
It is no  doubt right  to add that,  as far as  the Commission  is 
concerned,  the  desire  to strengthen the  external audit  exercised 
by  the  Audit  Board has  been translated into two  instructions 
addressed,  over the  signature of Mr  CHEYSSON,  to all the directors-
general and heads  of  departments  (notes of  15  June  1973  and  2  July 
19?4).  The  princfpal  object  of  these instructions was,  in the 
context  of the  new  provisions of  the  Financial Regulation of Replies by  the Commission  7 
25  April  1973,  to make  it easier for  the  Audit  Board  to carry out its 
duties and  to give  the  Commission  the  means  of having an exact 
knowledge  of the  problems arising in the  departments in the matter of 
control. 
The  instruction of  15  June  1973  deals with all aspects of  control: 
1. Principles and practical rules which should govern  the  relations 
between  the Commission's  departments  and  the  Audit  Board, 
2.  Forms  of contact, 
3. Documents  and agencies to which  the  Audit  Board has access. 
It sets out  in detail all tllE;  rules which should be  obs.erved  by  the 
departments in order to ensure  and facilitate  the audit of all 
the  budgetary operations. 
This  instruction appears already to have  contributed towards  the 
desired improvement,  since  the  Audit  Board itself mentions,  in the 
introduction to its 1973  report  (page 2), that it "has been able  to 
develop relations of trustful co-operation and mutual  understanding 
with  the  majority of  the  responsible authorities and  departments". 
- The  Audit  Board continues  to claim the right  to carry out  "autonomous 
verifications in the  Member  States".  Article  206  of the Treaty, 
which  the  Audit  Board  invokes  in support of this claim,  contains no 
explicit provision.  The  regulations in force,  particularly the 
regulation concerning appointed agents,  does  not  appear  to  favour  the 
interpretation desired by  the  Audit  Board.  The  fact  remains  that 
the  right to be  present at all the verification operations carried 
out  by  the  Commission  would give  the  Audit  Board great possibilities 
of extending its activities in the  Member  States.  The  Commission, 
for its part,_has indicated its preference for  the  extension of the 
Community  audit.  It will suffice  to refer to the  proposals which 
it has  put  forw~rd with regard to  the  powers  and  duties of  the  future 
European  Audit  Office. 
The  capital importance  of the  co-ordination of the national and  Commnnity 
audits  has been stressed by  the  Audit  Board  (point 3  of its report): 
the  Commission  expresses satisfaction at this because it considers 
that  in  the. present state of development  of  the  Communities  the 8  Replies by the Commission 
inadequacies of  the Community  audit  can only be mitigated by 
strencthening the  co-ordination with  the national  audits. 
- One  of  the  forms  of  audit  used  by  the  Audit  Board consists in 
having officials of its administration (of categories A and  B),  who 
work  in the  management  departments,  carry out  verifications in certain 
specified sectors of  the  Budget.  It has never officially given a 
mandate,  as Article  85  of  the  Finn.ncial  Regulation gives it the  right 
to  do,  "to one  or more  of its memters  to carry out certain tasks or 
certain actions of verification".  The  Commission has,  moreover, 
never received notification of an  allocation·or responsibilities 
between  the  members  of  the  colleg~. 
Under  these  conditions  the  audit  operations are effected solely at 
the  level of implementation.  Drafts of parts of  the  report  are sent 
to the  departments  involved,  for their comments.  The  com~ents which 
the latter make  are  only  seldom  taken into account  when  the 
definitive  text. of  the  report is drawn  up. 
The  Commission itself is not  consulted at the  stage  of the  preparatory 
work.  No  dialogue  has  been established at the  institutional level. 
The  elements of  the  report are  chosen and finalized without  the 
political directions and choices having been set out,  yet  a  Budget, 
even  in its implementation phase,  is always  the reflection of a 
policy with all its exigencies,  contingencies and  inflexions. 
Even  at the  level of the  senior officials,  no  discussion,  no  cross-
examination is the  rule. 
Such  confrontations would  be  likely to  ~rovide the political 
illumination necessary for the  assessment  of  the  sound financial 
managecent  demanded  by  the Treaty  (Article  2Q6)  anci  would help to 
place  the  report in its overall Community  context.  At  the  same  time 
they  would make  possible  a  more  direct and  more  immediate  perception 
and  comprehension  of  the  preoccupations of  the  Audit  Board  on  the 
part of  the  Commission  and its senior officials,  which would 
naturally be reflected in instructions necessary for  the  improvement 
of the administration of the ?-Ppropriations by the departments. Replies by the Commission  9 
The  major  pa~t of the  operations relating to  the  financial year 1973 
were  impler:1on ted under  the provisions of the Fi  n.ancial Regulation which 
~ 
came  into :force  on 1 Nay  1973. 
The  Audit  Bo,::.rd  makes  certain comments  on  the  api)lication of this new 
Financial Regulation  (page  8  and following).  Before  replying in detail 
to these  comments,  this seems an opportune  moment  to emphasize  that 
there  ex:i.sb;;  cl  body  of rules which  supplements  the  Financial 
Regula  tio!l  .. 
a)  Rules  fe:·  the  implementation of certain provisions of  tho F ina.ncial 
Re  ~;uln  t  ;.~~r.: 
'!'he  Comn:i::.;sion  has  been concerned to draw up  the  11rules of 
implementation"  provided for by  Article  118  of the Financial 
Rcculatio~ of 25  April 1973.  The  document  that has been  drawn  up 
is se·c  c·.ut  in 17  chapters and  88  articles.  It is a  novation. 
Althour;L  there  was  an  identical provision in the previous Financial 
Rec;ulaticn  ..  ,  the  necessary "rules of implementation"  \~ere never  drawn 
up.  Horc·ovcr,  the  Audit  B~ard had called attention to and  deplored 
this lacuna  throuchout its s~ooessive reports. 
Pr~paraticn of  the  "rules of  ir.tplemqntation"  \'ras  otarted as  soon as 
the  nc\l  F:.nancial  Regulation  came  into force.  Extensive 
conGultat~ons with all the  Commission's departments  involved and 
\ii  th the  ~:rlministro.ti  ve  heads of  the other Institutions :preceded 
the  dral'Jirg up  of  the  draft adopted by .the  Commis~ion ar.d  subni  tted, 
as required by Article 118  of the Financial Regule  .. tion,  for  the 
advice  and  opinion of the other Iristitutions on 4  June  1974.  These 
Ins~ituticna gave  their opinions as follows: 
- the  Economic  and Social Comlili ttee,  27  J.une  1971+  (agreement); 
the  Court  of Justice,  11  July 1974  (agreement); 
- the .E:t:.ropean  Parliament,  11~  l;ovember  1974  (nr.;reement,  with 
p:.:..opo.sal  for certain modifications); 
- th(~  Coun~il, \'-rhich  commenced its study of the  text on  26  June 
19('4,; ~a.i not reached the  end of ita consultation :procec1ure  by 
1975. 
i 
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The  Commission,  without waiting for the completion of the latter 
consultation, has  decided to make  the "rules of  implementation" 
of the  Financial  Regulation provisionally applicable by its  ~ 
departments with effect from  1 January 1975. 
b)  Observations on  the  application of  the F.inancial Regulation 
of 25  April  1973 
Time  schedule 
Compliance  with  the  date of  1  June,  the  final date for  the 
preparation of  the  management  account  of the  Communities,  meets 
with certain difficulties,  by  reason,  in particular,  of the fact 
that  the  EAGGF  operations are  not  closed until 31  March  and 
because  of budgetary decisions  which  disrupt  the  management  of 
the  appropriations  (such as  those  described in connexion with  the 
research appropriations,  pages  119  and  120,  points 101  and  102  of 
the  19?3  re?ort). 
The  Audit  Board,  for its part,  was  not able  to  complete its report 
until 1  October  19?4  (although  the F.inancial R·.eeulation specifies 
15  July as  the  date).  The  Commission  did not  receive it until 
4 November  1974,  whereas the Financial Regulation states that by 
31  October "the report,  to which shall be  annexed the replies to 
the  observations,  shall be  submitted by  the  Commission  to 
Parliament and  the  Council"  (Article 21).  It is therefore 
certain that the  time  schedule  laid down  in the  new  Financial 
Regulation is not realistic. 
The  Commission.is  examining  the  suggestionJmade  in January  1975 
by  the ~ub-committee of the  European Parliament responsible for 
supervision of  the  implementation of the  BudgetJproposing a  change 
in the  time-limits laid down  in the  Financial Regulation where 
experience has  shown  that  they are not  adapted  to the constraints 
attendins  t~e implementation of  the Budget. 
- Additional  ~eriods 
The  existence  of "additional periods" is cited by  the  Audit  Board 
as  an  obstacle  to compliance  with  the  time-limits fixed by  the 
Financial Regulation for  the  preparation of  the  management  account. Replies by  the Commission  11 
In making  this assertion tbe  Audit  Board is certainly correct. 
However,  the necessity for additional periods is incontestable. 
Besides  the  cases  mentioned by  the Audit  Board (in·respect of 
the accounting for  the  no\'Tn  resources" and expenditure  of  th~ 
Guarantee  Section of the  EAGGF),  one  may  recall by way  of 
example  that recourse  to additional periods for  the  implementation 
of the  Chapter  1  expenditure has been indispensable in order to 
make  it possible to charge  against the appropriations of the year in 
question  the  expenditure resulting from  decisions  on emoluments 
taken by  the  Council in the last days  of  the  year. 
It seems  that the  solution to  these ·difficulties should be 
sought,  as indicated above,  in a  change  in the  time  schedule 
laid down  by  the Financial Regulation of 25  April 1973. 
- Supporting documents 
The  Audit  Board states that "there were  some  very serious delays 
in submitting the  supporting  documents  in some  cases".  The 
Commission,  for its part,  considers that this assertion (point  2  b, 
page  9  of the report) is not  completely in accord with  the 
preliminary statement made  in the  introduction  (page  3)  that: 
"The  Audit  Board has  obtained without difficulty and within a 
satisfactory period of time  the  information,  explanations, 
communications and  supporting evidence which it has felt it 
should request in the  accomplishment  of its tasks." 
It should be  noted  that  the  supporting documents are retained by 
the authorizing officers to  enable  them  to substantiate  the 
I 
payment  orders.  It would be  inopportune if they were  to hand 
th~m over to the  Audit  Board  during  t~e financial year because 
this would necessarily have  very serious effects on  the  sound 
management  of  the  appropriations.  As  for  the solution of having 
all the  supporting  documents  photocopied,  this would  be  very 
difficult to put  into practice  and  extremely costly. 
Moreover,  the  Coomission wishes  to point  out  that the  supporting 
documents  can be  examined on the  spot  because the authorizing officers 
keep  them  permanently available for the  Audit  Board. 12  Replies by  the Commission 
- Refusals of approval by  the  Fin~~cial Controller and decisions by 
the  Commission to ignore refusals of approval 
The  Audit  Board has asked both to be  informed of decisions to 
ignore refusals of approval  and  for "information on the actual 
decisions to refuse  approval"  (point 4,  page  12 of the report). 
Incontestably,  these requests refer to very different  situations. 
As  to the decisions to ignore,  the Financial  Re~1lation leaves no 
doubt:  by virtue of Articles 43  and 52,  "the superior authority 
of each Institution shall regularly inform the Audit  Board of each 
of its decisions".  The  Commission' has scrupulously ensured that 
this provision is respected and informed the Audit  Board of all 
decisions of this kind  (9  in all)  which  occurred during the 
financial year 1973  after the  coming  into force,  on  1  May  1973, 
of the new  Financial Regulation. 
As  to the refusals of approval  which  are not  (or have  not  yet  been) 
followed by a  decision to ignore,  on  the other hand,  the Financial 
Regulation  does  not  impose  a  similar obligation on  the Institutions. 
It is therefore purely a  question of expediency.  In this 
respect  the  Commission  considers that it should not  accede  to 
the request  of the  Audit  Board.  For, in the case where  the 
refusal of approval has caused the authorizing officer to withdraw 
or modify his proposal definitively, the  communication of this 
refusal exposes the authorizing officer retroactively to an 
en~~iry as to his intentions.  In the alternative case,  where  the 
authorizing officer has not  yet finalized bis position,  a 
criticism on  the basis of the mere  refusal of approval  could, 
moreover,  be  construed as unwarranted interference in the current 
management  of the Institution.  But  the  Commission  is convinced 
that, within the limit of the provisions of Article  18  of the 
Financial Regulation, it is - and must  remain- solely responsible 
for the  implementation of the Budget:  the action of the  Audit 
Board  can only be  an a  posteriori audit, that is, an audit 
which  takes place after commitment  or payment. Replies by the Commission  13 
As  soon as it took office,  the  new  Commission  gave  the Communities' 
Budget  a  central place  in its preoccupations.  It immediately  ia~ued 
a  series of practical rules intended to improve  budgetary management 
and  to strengthen and  enlar~e the  system of financial control. 
a)  Decisions  on  budgetary control and  management 
As  of  15  June  1973  the  Commission  issued  the first of its two 
instructions,  described above  (point 4),  intended to strengthen 
the  external control exercised by  the  Audit  Board. 
On  18  July 1973  it decided to create a  high-level permanent  working 
party to  examine  the  whole  body  of problems  related to the  internal 
budgetary procedure. 
On  3  October  1973  the  directives and  guidelines on  internal control 
were  adopted. 
On  28  November  1973,  proceeding  from  the basis of the euidelines 
worked  out within the  working party created  on  18  July 1973,  the 
Commission  issued a  series of new  guidelines  on  the  preparation 
and  implementation of  the Budget.  The  importance  of this corpus ef 
decisions  deserves  emphasis.  They  should in time  help  to  improve 
the  management  of  the  Community  appropriations,  not  only as  regards 
their utilization,  but also as regards  the  forecastine and 
assessment  of the  resources  and  expenditure. 
A communication  dated 3  December  1973,  entitled "Strengthening and 
improvement  of budgetary control and procedures",  was  sent  to 
Parliament  and  the  Council  (and also to the  Audit  Board)  summarizing 
the  various rules adopted.  In it the  Gommission  first recalls that, 
parallel to  the  measures of an internal nature relating to the current 
management  of its appropriations,  it has  proposed  the  strengthening 
of the  powers  of Parliament in budgetary matters  and  demanded  a 
transformation of  the  system of external control.  It states that 
it has  recommended  the  cre:1. tion of a  European audit office  which 
would  be  totally independent  and  invested with  the widest  powers 
and  means  of investigation. 14  Replies by the Commission 
The  Commission  then  summarizes its principal decisions 
- with regard to internal control: 
- creation of posts of controllers temporarily attached to the 
different operational directorates-general  (EAGGF,  Social Fund, 
Re~ional Fund,  etc.) 
verification by  random  sampling by  the national adcinistrations, 
and audits carried out where  there is presumptive  evidence  of 
fraud or bad management  (by  means  of specialist auditing teams 
who  will act as  "flying squads"  in the  different Member  States, 
in liaison with the national services) 
- creation,  in the  authorizing departments,  of docunentation centres 
for  the  collection and processing of information on  the 
administrative practices and  the regulations applicable  in the 
Hember  States for  the  management  of Community  funds 
- constitu~ion of a  special commission of  inquiry into  frauds, 
composed  of nine  senior national officials placed temporarily at 
the  disposal  of  the  Commission  and presided over by  the 
Commission's  Financial  Cbntroller 
with regard to  the  preparation and  implementation of the Budget: 
1 
- prior to the  annual  budgetary procedure,  deliberation by  the 
Commission with  the  aim  of  determining  the  political priorities 
and  the expenditure ceilings for  the  major  Community  activities 
- refusal to allow recourse  to  the  practice of supplementary 
budgets,  except  in unforeseeable  circumstances 
- creation,  in each  spending directorate-general,  of budget  teams 
to. keep  th~ responsible Commission Member  informed on the management 
of his appropriations 
- systematic pre11aration of financial record sheets giving precise 
substantiation of every new  measure  and  every increase  in 
expenditure  exceeding the  ind~cative percentage authorized 
by  the  Commission Replies by  the Commission 
- precise rules  for  keeping  the  implementation  of the Budget 
under review,  particularly by  the preparation of quarterly 
reports on  implementation addressed to Parliament and  the 
Council  ~ 
- adaptation of  the  oreanizational structures,  notably by  the 
appointment,  in  the  Directorate-General for Budgets,  of 
"budgetary  officers",  charged with keeping under review, 
15 
in relation to their budgetary consequences,  each  of  the  major 
Community  policies in its implementation as it passes  through 
several directorates-general. 
b)  Internal rules for  the  implementation of  the  General Budget  of the 
European  Communities  (Commission  Section) 
The  new  legal  framework  constituted by  the  Financial Regulation which 
came  into force  on  1  ~ay 1973  and  by  the  "Rules of Implementation"  .  . 
of the Financial  Regulation  (made  provisionally applicable  by  the 
Commission,  for its departments,  by  means  of internal implementing 
provisions with effect  from  1  January 1975)  called for an additional 
set of rules for  the  running administration of the budgetary 
appropriations.  The  Commission  therefore adopted,  on  20  December 
1974,  some  "Internal rules for  the  implementation of the  General 
Budget  of  the European  Communities  (Commission  Section)" which are 
applicable as from  1  January  1975  by all the  Commission's 
departments.  These  "internal rules" group  together and  supplement 
various  texts relating to certain sectors and  codify the 
administrative practices which  h~ve been  arisen  in the  absence  of 
texts.  They  fix,  in particular,  the  delegations  and sub-delegations 
authorized by  the  Commission  for  the  implementation of  the 
expenditure  and  revenue  by specifying the  limits of powers,  and lay 
down  the  procedures  to be  followed  for transfers,  carry-overs, 
internal endowments  and  imprest  advances. 
These  "internal rules" reflect the  double  desire  of the  Commission 
to make  budgetary  management  more  strict and  to  promote  the 
deconcentration of  powers  and responsibilities in the field of 
the utilization of appropriations. 16  Replies by the Commission 
At  the  same  time  these  "rules" meet  the instructional need  to 
create  a  working  document  which  can be  used as a  guide for  the 
officials and departments. 
On  6  February  1975  the  Commission  communicated  these "internal 
rules"  and  the  ":Rules  for  the  Implementation of certain 
provisions of  the  Financial  Regulation"  to  the  Audit  Board. 
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B~  1973,  year of  enlareement 
1)  !n!,a!_g~!_n! 9,.f _ th,e  _ t2  .  .r!.i  ~.O!:Y  _of _E.h~  £o~m~n!  t!e!! 
The  Europe  of the Six,  enlarged to nine Member  States, has  ~ndergone a 
marked territorial extension.  The  field of application of the  ~ 
Communities'  Treaties,  regulations and policies has  included since 
1 January  1973  three  countries whose  legislations will henceforth have 
to develop within the  Community  framework.  To  meet  the  new  requirements, 
adaptations have  been necessary.  Thus  on  the  budgetary level  a  very 
marked  increase  in the  volume  of appropriations has been necessary. 
Four supplementary and/or amending  Budgets were  adopted during  the 
financial  year 1973,  of  ~mich three  were  mainly  caused by  the 
enlargement:  the  new  amendment  to the table of  the  Commission's staff 
was  the  subject of  supplementary Budget  no.  1;  amending  and 
supplementary Budzet  no.  2  was  the  result of  the  non-accession of Norway 
(the  1973  Budget having been prep_ared  on  the basis of a  Community 
composed  of ten Member  States);  the  necessity of adapting  the  EAGGF 
appropriations not  only to the  changed-prices but  also  to  the  new 
geographical  dimensions  of the  Community  led to  the  a~option of 
supplementary  and  a~ending Budget  no.  4. 
In certain spheres,  in the  social field for  example,  ·normal 
operations were  delayed  to facilitate  the  integration of  the  three  new 
Member  States.  The  necessary adaptation of  the  various intervention 
policies to  the  new  economic  territory of the  Europe  of  the  Nine  has 
been that much  more  difficult because  carried out within a  relatively 
short  time. 
2)  fn£r~a~e_i~ ~t~f! ~n~ £h~~e~  !n_t~e-~!r!c!o.::a!e 
The  enlargement  of  the  Com~unities has  quite naturally  ~eant a  marked 
increase  in staff:  nearly 1,000 posts have  been created or released 
for nationals of  the  ne\'1  l-~ember States.  The  number  of posts  released 
amounted  to 247,  all in category A (grades A/1,  A/2  and  A/3);  they 
were  made  available by  the  voluntary  departure  of officials who  had 
expressed  the  desire  to take advantage  of the  special provisions laid 
down  by  Regulation No.  2530/72  for  the  termination  of duties. 
The  occupation of released and newly-created administrative rosts by 
the nationals of the  ne\v  Nember  Stutes profoundly  changed  the  exi-sting 
situation.  The  assumption of  the  direction of laree administrative 
units by  officials who  were  complete  strangers  to  the  Communities' Replies by the Commission 
rules and  methods  was  one  of  the  notable  features  of 1973.  The 
staggering in time  of  the filling of the posts has helped to  increase 
the  Commission's administrative difficulties. 
It must  be  emphasized that continuity has been maintained despite 
the  obstacles and even  the  conflicts inherent in such  a  profound 
administrative chance. 
On  the  administrative level,  the  enlargement has had a  series of 
mechanical effects:  a.  large num~r- of reorui  tment  operations,  use 
of new  official languagesJ consultation of governmental  and private 
experts,  etc.  On  the budgetary level, it has been reflected by  an 
appreciable  increase in the absolute  value  of the  ~dministrative 
expenditure,  whilst  the latter expenditure actually fell in 
relative value as a  consoquence  of  the  more  than  proportionate 
increase  in 'operational  expenditure. 
C.  1973,  year  of inflation and  monetary  disorder 
The  change,  uneven but universal,  in the level of prices in the 
different Nember  States  (almost  8.5%  on  average),  has been felt by 
the  Community  administration just as  much  as by  the national 
administrations.  All  the  budgetary  and accounting operations 
took place in 1973  in an  inflationary climate  which  forced  the 
Co~mission permanently  to adjust its budge~ary resources to its 
policies. 
After  a  decade  of stability of exchange  rates,  the  international 
monetary  system,  startine in 1968,  underwent  some  increasinely 
marked  disturbances:  large and  frequent  changes  of parities, Replies by the Commiaaion 
then abandonment  of  the  system of parities in favour of the  system 
of central rates,  recourse  to wider margins,  then transition to a 
generalized system of floating exchange rates.  These  monet~ 
disturbances,  because  they also affect the  exchange  relationships 
between  the Member  States of the  Community,  have  the effect of 
distorting the normal  functioning of certain C?mmunity  mechanisms 
which rely on  the  technique  of  the unit of account. 
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Since  1971  some  Member  States have  ceased to have  official parities. 
Some  allow their currency to float,  others have  redefined an 
official pivotal rate without declaring a  parity to the 
International Monetary Fund. 
Faced. with  the  ever-growing disparity between  the official rates 
and  the rates used by  the financial  institutions from  day to  day, 
the  Commission,  in 1973,  rais~d the  question whether it should not 
update  the  exchange  rates, as the  Audit  Board  ha~ suggested,  rather 
than continue  to use rates fixed several years before which  did not, 
at first sight, reflect economic  realities. 
Beyond  the  problems  connected with administrative  expenditure,  the 
question  of transfers of funds  from  one  countr7 to another aroee. 
The  definition of the unit of account  in Article 10 of the 
financial  regulation is based on  gold.  In the  present context of 
generalized floating,  the  use  of  the  central rate of the currencies 
of the  "Community  snake''  was  a  first attempt  to adapt to the  new 
monetary situation.  However,  the  abandonment  of the "snake"  by 
some  currencies,  the acceleration of the fluctuations and the 
absence  of a  valid external reference point haTe  led the Commission 
to propose  the creation of a  new  unit of account known  as the 
Community  "basket unit  of account",  an average  of the Talue  of 
all the  Community  currencies. 
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The  Council of 18 March  1975  adopted.  the defiD.it'lon  o~ the 1Dlit of 
account  proposed b7  the  Commission  and decided to uae thla new 
unit of account to express the  amounts  IS't&Wcl iD the 'IIIJ/At:P LoM 
Convention.  The  enTisaged extension of the use  a~ this unit of 
account rill bring about  a  profound change in •anqeaent aethoda 
in all the  spheres where  the unit of acc01Ult  defined b7 the 
.  . 
Financial  Beculation of  25 April 1973 ie current~;r uaed.  Debt• 
recei  Table  and expenditure coJDi  tmenta rill be eta-ted in a.i  ta of 
account  and executed for their counterY&lue in the Datio.Dal 
currenc;r in question according to the rate of exchange ruling on 
the  date of settlement.  These  nev prospect• re.ove_the releTaDCe 
of the  observations which could be •ade on the ~  pasaasea 
of the  Audit  Board's 1973 report deali.ng with ra"tea of exchap 
or monetary parities. 
3)  2_o~e~e!_C!,&_for_s!&!f_e~~!u:£e 
In the  Commission's view it is essential to distincaiSh three 
groups of emoluments.  ~ese are, respectinl.7: 
- reconversion of reauneration,  expreaae4 in Be~an  r.rancs,  into 
the  currency- of the country of posting (J.rticlea 63 and  611- of th.e 
Staff Regulations); 
- transfers which  officials ~  make  to the co1m:tr,- of ari.pn 'bJ' 
virtue of Article 17  to Annex  VIII of the Staff 2esalationa; 
- grants and al1owances  intended to pr0Yi.4e reiabe..-nt 
•  on  presentation of  invoi~ 
•  as  a  llDip  sum 
The  administrations of the other Instituticma -.1 the  repreaentati~e 
of the staff have  participated in the  C~sion•a  work in this 
connexion.  It haa  been  agreed that  cOJIIIlon  rules ahoul.d h  :future 
be applied in this matter. Replies by  the Commission 
Thus,  after the necessary consultations had been carried a.t, 
it was  decided to use  the  guidelines set out  below,  which  take 
the direction indicated by  some  of the observations of the 
Audit  Board. 
- The  present system for  remuneration proper,  covered b7 
Article 63  of the Staff Regulations  (use of the  monetarr 
parities accepted by  the  International Monetar,r  Fund at 
1 January  1965,  in conjunction with regional correcting  _ 
factors established in consequence)  is to be retailted.. 
- For transfers,  the  Commission  has  proposed an  amendment  to 
the Staff Regulations,  an  ~endment on  which Parliament 
expressed  an  opinion in November  1974  and  which  was 
submitted to the  Council for exaaination at the  becinniDg 
of 1975.  Pending this reTiaion,  internal directiTes haYe 
been issued to remove  certain disadvantages  of the present 
system. 
- ~or the  reimbursement  of  expenses  on  presenta~on o~ an 
invoice  and for sickness expenses,  updated rates 
exchange  have  been in use  since 1  November  197~-
Finally, updated rates of exchange  have also been used to 
reimburse experts called for consultations and freelance 
conference interpreters. 
21 22  Replies b,y  the Commission 
D.  The  constant  elements 
1)  Repetitions- Characteristics of the administrative expenditure 
----------------------~~--------
a)  In respect  of the  1973  report, the Commission  renews  the  statement 
it made  on  the occasion of previous reports:  several points 
repeat,  almost  word-for-word,  points in the 1972  report_ and even 
in earlier reports.  To  avoid these repetitions, which  burden 
the terl of the report  and the replies from  one yeu to the next, 
the Commission  proposes to proceed as follows: 
- It will reply to each individual point  which it considers calls. 
for information,  co111nent  or refutation.  It will not  renew this 
reply unless new  circumstances arise. 
- It will conform  to the provisions, which have  not yet been 
implemented,  of Article 92  of the Financial Regulation of 
25  April  1973,  namely: 
- 'l.t  the request  of the European Parliament or the Council, 
the Institutions shall report  on the measures  taken in the 
light of the comments  (made  in the discharge d.eciaiona). 
Such  reports shall also be  forwarded to the J.ud.i t  Board." 
If there hu been no  request  from  Parliament  or the 
Council,  annexation to the management  account  of the 
following financial year of a  report  on "the measures 
which  have  been taken in the light of the oOIIIDents 
(made  in the discharge decisions)". 
b)  Each  year the  Audit  Board  devotes considerable space to its 
observations on  the administrative expenditure.  In order to 
limit the replies required by these observations, the Commission 
considers it appropriate to make  certain observations on  the 
essential characteristics of this category of expenditure,  as 
follows.  These  characteristics will make  it easier to place 
the individual detailed points mentioned further on: Replies 'tv the Commission 
The  Communities'  administrative~ expenditure haa  a  double 
character: 
- C~ntrary to  the situation in some  national Budgets,  the 
administrative  expenditure proper occupies - as has  alread~ been 
pointed out  above  - a  relatively modest  place  in the Budget  of 
the  Communities,  as  the latter is basically operational in 
character. 
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- This expenditure includes a  substantial proportion of appropriations 
covering expenditure resulting from  legal obligations,  t~at is, 
expenditure stipulated in Staff Regulations or other regulations 
(salaries, all9vances,  etc.) or expenditure incurred in fulfilaent 
of contractual obligations (rents, etc.). 
The  control of this expendi.ture,  however,  merits a11  the attentiOil 
which  is required ·in operations of current and active aanage.ent. 
The  appropriations r·or  administrative support cal.l.  for another 
observation.  Their evolution is mainly dictated b7  a  series of 
constraints,  among  which must  be mentioned: 
- the geographical dispersion of the places of work:  Brussels, 
Luxembourg,  research centres, external del.egations and offices; 
- the  pluri~ingualism marked  b~ the use of six official languages 
since 1973; 
- the multiple and quasi-permanent  consultation which has to take 
place with national authorities  (gOYer.Dmental  and professional) 
at all levels. 
All these  elements combine  to give the Ca.BUDitie•'  ~ive 
appropriations their own  particular •.asetar.J  character and 
dimension. 24  Replies b.1  the ea..isaion 
On  several occasions  the  Audit  Board restates obaerYationa which 
have  already been made  in earlier reports on  the subject of the 
inter-institutional nature of certain measures. 
The  Commission  welcomed  these observations in the spirit of the 
greatest frankness.  It was  pleased with their highly conatructiTe 
character and  decided,  for its part,  to contribute 'to transl.ating 
them  into action. 
However,  progress can  only be  made  towards joint measures if 
formulas  are adopted which are calculated to reconcile the 
administrative autonomy  of each Institution vith the necessAry 
unity of implementation  of the Budget. 
The  concern of each responsible official to arrive at a  greater 
harmonization of administrative practices and to achieve certain 
economies  d.n  the sound financial management  of the 
Communi ties'  adminiStratiVe  appropriations haa  facilitated the 
development,within the framework  of the monthly 
meetings  of  the administrative heads,  of a  closer inter-institutional 
co-ordination than in the past. 
To  this end  a  study has been initiated on: 
- the creation of an inter-institutional consultative committee 
for purchases and contracts:  a  draft has been prepared ~  the 
Commission  and was  submitted to the  other Institutions in 1974; 
- the  drawing up  of joint recruiting procedures:  aoae first 
concrete  measures  are  in the process of being imple.ented; 
- joint use  of the  Computer Centre  by the Institutions:  a  ~irst 
combining with  the  European Parliament  took place in 19?4; 
- joint preparation of  the budgetary estimates for 19?5  relating 
to appropriations for social purposes. 
It is clear that this inter-institutional co-operation .ust be 
developed and that it will be pursued in connexicm with the various 
points mentioned by the  Audit Board. Replies b.7  the Commiaaipn 
REPLIES  TO  VABIOUS  SPECIFIC  OBSDVAfiDliS 
IN ·THE  DPOB!r 
The  references to the numbers  of the chapters, the points,  and 
their headings,  as well as the page  numbering,  are those used 
in the  Audit Board's 1973  Report.  To  facilitate the reading 
of the replies; it has been thought appropriate  to introduce 
titles for certain points and paragraphs which  did not haTe 
titles in the Audit  Board's Report. 
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PART  ONE:  THE  BUDGET  OF  THE  CODDBITIES 
CHAPTER  2: 
8.  Procedure for recording various debts  (p.  17) 
Paragraphs  1  and 2  (p.  17)  ----------
Article  24  of the Financial Regulation stipulates that "the accounting 
officer shall assume  responsibility for the receivable orders duly 
drawn up".  The  accounting officer approaches the debtors to obtain 
recovery of the  sums  due. 
With regard to the Audit  Board's recommendation that "the reapectift 
responsi  bi.li  ties of the accounting  officer and the authorizing ottioera 
be  clearly defined", it will be  seen that this recOJIIIIlendation ia 
satisfied by the Commission's draft. regulation contaiDing Rules tor 
the Implementation of certain provisions of the Financial Regul.atiOD. 
The  provisions of this text clearly define the respective 
responsibilities of the accounting offieer and the authorizing 
officers (1). 
This draft will become  definitive as aoon as the procedure of conaultatiOJl, 
which is still in progress in the Council,  has been completed. 
( 1)  ~!,i~l,: _g3_ o! !,h,!  !'i~c.!_a._! !!ep_!a_!i~n 
"Every measure  which is such as to give rise to a  debt  due to the 
Communities must  be preceded by a  proposal from  the competent 
authorizing officer •••"• 
~i~l!  ].5_o! !,h! ~e!  !o! !,h! !lllfl.=m!~a!,i~n_o! ~·!'t!i~ E~-!0!8 
£f_t~e-~~~i!l_R,!~l!t!o~ 
"Every act  establishing a  debt  must  be the subject ot a  title to rewnue 
which is subni  tted to the appro'Rl.  of the fiDancial controller and to 
recording by the accounting officer before notification to the debtor". 
_!r!i~l,: !4-_o! !h! !J.!!8!!C!a!  ~e!'l!a!,i~n 
"The  accounting officer Shall assume  reaponaibdlity for the recei~e 
orders duly drawn up.  He  shall e:xerei  ae all dilipnce to eDII1Ire re•w  oea 
due  to the  Communi ties are recovered on the due  dates riipulated in the 
receivable orders and he  shall ensure that the rights ot the CommUDitiea 
are  safeguarded". Replies b,y  the Commission 
As  the  Audit  Board itself states,  the  Commission  has  decided that 
the  receivable orders will be  recorded in the accounts.  This deoisien 
has  been  implemented for  the  financial year 1974. 
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With  regard to  the services provided to the Council, it is true that 
a  period of about  a  year often elapses between  th~ provision of these 
services and  the  formal  noting of  the  claim which  serves as the basis 
for  the  preparation of  the  receivable orders.  In order to mitigate the 
drawbacks  of this situation,  the  Commission,  at  the  end of 1973, 
instituted a  system of invoicing the  Council and  the Economic·and 
Social Committee  with  a  provisional estimated sum. 
All  the  authorizing departments were  reminded,  at the  end  of 1973,  of 
the  obligation to issue  a receivable order at the moment  the  de~ oomea 
into being.  This  procedure will be  complied with 'in future. 
!:a!:B:.S:r!.P!!. 1  (  p.  18) 
The  Commission  has  taken  the necessary steps to ensure .that the 
authorizing officers comply  with  the articles of the  !lnancial 
Reeulation relating to revenue,  particularly within the framework  of 
Articles 15,  18  and  19  of  the  rules for  the  implementation of that 
Regulation. 
9.  The  Communities'  own  resources  (p.  18) 
a)  Q.o!lt!:.o!  .2_f_t!!,e_oR_e!:.aii.2.n!. !:.a::r!e! .2.u!  .!,n_t!,e_M!.Dt~e!. !t!.t!.s (p.  18) 
E_a!.a~r.!Ph. 2. 
The  Commission's  departments  made  visits to Member  States for the 
purposes  of control in 1973,  under an  ad hoc  procedure.  There 
were  five  such visits,· which  took plaoe on .the  following date• 
and  to the  following countries: 
- 15  to 16  M&J 
- 25  to 28  September 
- 29  September to 3  October 
- 21  to 23  November 
- 12  to  14  December 
Denmark 
United Kingdom 
Ireland 
Netherlands 
Germany 28  Replies qy  the Commission 
The  Audit  Board,  which  participated in two  of these visits,  took 
note at the  beginnine  of 1975  of the verification reports prepared 
following  these visits. 
The  rules for  the  implementation of Regulation No.  2/71  were  laid 
down  in Council Regulation No.  165/74  which specified the  powers  and 
duties  o£  agents appointed by  the  Commission  under Article 14, 
Paragraph  5,  of Regulation  (EEC,  Euratom,  ECSC)  No.  2/71. 
C)  .!!a.s_k_o.f.  .!_i!!,a,!!_C!a.!,  _!C,S_O~n_!s_s~O,!i!!,g_m,2_V_!m.!.n!s_d.!!_r.!_n!_ !h.!, l..8!_r_O!_  _!h_!. 
£o~m.!_s~i£n~s_l!~i~ ~s~e!s_i~  £a~h_a~c.2.~t~ !n_the_M~m~e~  ~t~t~s 
(:p.  20) 
Financial accounts showing  the  movement  during  the year of the 
Commission's liquid resources have  always existed. 
The  delays  in recording  the  "own  resources" in the  accounts, 
mentioned  by  the  Audit  Board,  are  due  to the fact  that generally 
speaking  the Member  States are late in communicating to the 
Commission  the  information necessary for the  preparation of  the 
revenue  titles.  These  delays arise  from  the failure  of the  Member 
States to  implement  Article 6  of Regulation No.  2/71  (1). 
It is out  of question that a  single receivable order of those in question 
should have been submitted far the Fi.DaDcial  Controller's approval after 
being recorded in the accoants.  Since the begiDDing of 1975  the accounting 
officer has been recarding in the accoants all the receivable orders before 
and after they have received the Financial Controller's approval. 
The  documents  referred to in Article 72  of the ll'i.DaDcial  Replation have, 
moreover,  been forwa-rded  to the Fi.Dancial Controller since 1  Pebruary 1974. 
(1)  Council  Regulation  (EEC,  Euratom,  ECSC)  No.  2/71  of 2  January  1971 
implementing the  decision of 21  April  1970,  which re1ated to the 
replacement  of the  financial contributions of the Member  States 
by  the  Communities'  own  resources. Replies b,y  the Commission 
10.  Delays in clearing suspense accounts  (p.  20) 
The  clearing of  the  sums  entered on  extra-budgetary suspense accounts 
is monitored  with  the greatest care  by  the accounting  officer~ 
Nevertheless,  delays in clearing the accounts are often .ar,r long, 
as,  for example,  when  settlem~nt is conditional  ~n a_legal decision 
first being reached,  or is dependent  on  the personal situation of the 
creditor (in  the  case of death,  marriage,  non-notification of change 
of address,  etc.). 
29 30  Replies by the Commission 
CHAPTER  3:  THE  J.ImBISTRATIVE  EXPERDI1'UU  OJ'  mE IliStii'OflORS  (p.  23) 
A.  STAFF  EXPENDI1'UU  ( p.  23) 
12.  Comments  on  the collective statements of staff re.uneration (p.  24) 
a) l!e.!l.!.akl!.  .!,mR_r~v!.m!.n.!  .!,n_tl!_e_S!_c~.!,tz .!e_!8Y!_S~f.2.r.!Jl! ~~~·!111 
treatment of the remuneration O't  the Cc.mi.aaicm's ri:a.ff (p. 24) 
~-~--~~~~-~-~~----~~~-~~~~~~ 
~~a~r~~ 2  (p.  24) 
It is true that in the  past it has not been poaaible to c~  oat 
this important work  in full because of lack of  staff~  As far u 
the  new  work at the  Computer  Centre is concerned,  on  the other 
hand,  the requisite  files for analysis,  prosramming and 
utilization have  been  opened and are kept up to date. 
The  Centre is trying to fill the  gaps in the  previous work  by 
compiling: 
utilization files,  to which it is giTing the  top priority, 
- analysis and  programming files. 
Separation of  the functions  of operator and progrU&IIer has been 
in force  since  the end of 19?3· 
In addition,  a  central.isecl tape li~  has  Deell h ~ 
since March  1974;  this tape library employs  a  system  which 
enables  the  use  of all magnetic  tapes  to be  monitored. 
Since  April  1974  the  use  of the  computer has been monitored by 
means  of  desk sheets.  One  copy  of  these sheets is for the 
programmer;  the  original is retained and  ~xamined by  the 
Centre. Replies 'tv the ea.iasion· 
E_a!.a!:r~!!_ .2  (  p.  25) 
Since  the beginning of 1974  the library haa been JDSDapd 'b7  a ..,.t• 
which  involves the keeping of a  complete reoorcl of the uae ~  the 
magnetic  tapes. 
b)  ]2UR,l!,c!,t!,o_! .2_f_t!!_e_f!,l.!,s_k!Jli y_c.2~DRUie.!: (p.  25) · 
The  various programme  chains for processing the  data on  staff 
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(for example,  the  programmes  tor salaries, personnel abizdriration, 
the sickness fund,  etc.) have  been  designed in the classical 
manner,  that is to saJ,  with each  chain of programmes  haTiDg ita 
own  file. 
The  integration of these different files is being studied and 
will require  the hiring,  in 1975,  of special software for the 
administration of a  personnel. data 'bal11c.  Thia step is the 
consequence  of the  development  of data-processing techniques. 
c)  E_o.!s!b!.l!tz  .2,f_c!.n!r~!Z!n.l !h.!. .:.a!c~l.!.t!o!. .!11~ R&ZJI!.D!  !,f_t~e 
::e!.U!.e!.a!i.2.n_o! !h.!. !.t.!.f! .2,f_&!l_t!!,e_I~_!i_lu!i.2.D!, (p.  25) 
Given  that  the staff of the Institutions·ia remunerated  OD  a 
common  basis, it is clear that the.other Institationa could 
benefit,  within the  framework  of the closer inter-institutional 
co-operation mentioned in the General Introduction,  from  using 
the  equipment  of the  Commission's Computer Centre in conjunction 
with  the  existing programmes  prepared'b7 the Ca..iaaion's staff. 
In the report which it presented in 1974  to the sub-committee of 
the European Parliament responsible tor saperTiaion of the 
implementation of the  Budget  of the  Communities,  the Ca..ieaion 
has already expressed ·the desire to place its equipment,  an4 
also its stock of programmes,  at the  disposal of the other 
Institutions;  the latter are to acquaint the Co-.isaion of 
their reaotiona to this suggestion at an e&rlJ date. 32  Replies b.1  the Commission 
13.  Insufficient results and  imperfect application of certain measures 
intended to facilitate recruitment of nationals of  the countries 
which have  acceded to the  Communities  (p.  26) 
- The  promotion  enjoyed  by  some  officials in 1973  before  the 
termination of their duties  was  the  result of a  staff policy 
which  the  Commission  was  entitled to adopt in the  normal exercise 
of its powers.  The  promotions were  dictated by  reasons of 
conscience  in the  context  of  the  enlargement  of  the  Communities 
(for example,  in the  case  of  the  promotions to Grade  A 5). 
- The  contracts concluded  by  the  Commission  with  former  offic~als 
were  intended to prevent  the  occurrence,  in areas  important for 
the  good  functioning of  the  departments,  of a  hiatus between the 
voluntary departure of some  officials and  the effective assumption 
of duties by  the officials from  the  three new  Member  States. 
These  contracts were  confined to sectors which  were especially 
overburdened in 1973,  such as  the  selection boards responsible 
for  the  recruitment of new  officials,  or which  were  greatly 
affected by  the departure  of officials, such as  the sector 
responsible for implementing the European Social Fund 
(by virtue  of  the Council's decision of 19  NoTember  1972). 
Finally,  as  the  Audit  Board notes,  no  remuneration vas granted 
to these voluntarily-retired officials with the exception of the reimbursement 
of certain expenses  (relocation,  insurance cover). 
14.  The  high cost  of some  expenditure  on  medical  examination before 
acceptance  in the  Commission's  departments  (p.  27) 
The  Commission entirely agrees with  the  Audit Board's coaments  and 
the  departments are trying,  as far as  they are able,  to apply the 
following principles: 
- that the  interview with  the  departments  and  the  medical examination 
should be  the subject of a  single visit; Replies b,r  the Commission 
- that candidates residing on  Community  territory should haYe  their 
medical  examination at the  offices of the  Institution or at Ispra; 
as far as other candidates are concerned,  that the  consultant 
doctor should send  them  a  medical file to be  completed by  an 
approved  doctor. 
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This policy with regard to the medical  examination before acceptance 
is dictated by  the necessity to ensure  a  certain degree of uniformity 
in the aptitude criteria.  The  solution of entrusting the medical 
examination of candidates residing within the Community  to a  doctor 
at their place  of residence  would,  moreover,  not necessarily be  less 
expensive,  because  those  concerned would have  to be  summoned  for an 
intervie~ in any  case. 
The  Commission  admits,  however,  that in 1973  some  candidates were 
summoned  solely for the medical  examination.  This fituation is 
principally due  to the fact  that the financial year 1973  was  an 
exceptional year for recruitment in consequence of the enlargement 
of the Communities;  it is also the result, in certain cases,  of the 
fact  that  the  candidates'  interview took place when  an official vas 
engaged on  a  mission or that the proposal for appoint.ent or 
engagement  was  made  more  than 6 months after the medical  ~nation 
which  took place at the  time  of the candidate's first attendance. 
15.  Lack of conformity between the working conditions of aoae localll-
recruited servants of the C~ion  and the conditions of 
employment  of other aerYants {p.  28) 
Article 4 of  the  c~ditions of  emplo~ent of other aerYants of the 
Communities  defines the duties to be  giYen to locally-recruited 
servants as  bei~g "lDatlual  work  or aerYices in a  post not proYided 
for in the table of staff annexed to the section of the Budget relating 
to each Institution". Replies  b.Y  the Commission 
Almost all the  duties carried out at present by  locally-recruited 
servants in the  Commission's service  meet  the criteria of the 
definition in question. 
The  few  exceptions  found  relate to duties which  are not directly 
connected with  the  tasks assigned to the  Institution, but vhich, 
nevertheless,  fulfil  subsidiary - but essential -·  needs  of the 
administrative  apparatus  (staff restaurants,  for  example). 
17.  Comments  relating both to 1973  and  to  previous financial years  (p.  29) 
a)  ~~l£y~e~t_of  ~t~f! £U!s!d~  !h~  ~t~f! !e~!a!i~n~ ~~ 
£O~dft!o~s_o! ~mRl~y~e~t_o! 2t~e~ ~e~v~!s (p.  29) 
Every  year the  Commission  finds it necessary to use  the services 
of additional  ext~rnal personnel:  freelance interpreters, 
proof-readers,  experts. 
This applies especially to the linguistic sector,  where it has 
not yet been possible,  despite repeated efforts,  to attain the 
desired steady rhythm.  Out  of concern to reduce  this recourse 
to external personnel,  the Commission  has requested,  each year, 
the creation of new  posts to enable it to cope  with  the increase 
in the  number  of meetings requ1r1ng  the attendance  of interpreters 
and  the  growth in the  number  of languages  to be  interpreted and 
translated as a  result of the enlargement of the  Communities. 
The  Commission has meanwhile  been  endeavouring to remedy  the 
scarcity of interpreters by multiplying the accelerated training 
schemes  for  trainee interpreters who  hold degrees in other 
disciplines and by  allocating money  for  the accelerated additional 
training of qualified interpreters who  have  not  had sufficient 
training.  Nevertheless,the Commission still continues to 
encounter difficulties at the  recruitment level.  It has to be 
accepted that many  interpreters often prefer to work  as 
freelances  rather than  to lose their independence  by  working 
for a  public service. Replies b,y  the Commission 
A similar problem arises with regard to the experts who  are often 
attached permanently  (or for several years at leaa·t) to the 
Commission,  yet who,  by  the nature  of their duties,  onlJ giTe 
the  Commission  a  few  days'  work  in a  year. 
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Generally  speaking,  it must  be  borne  in mind  that the collaboration 
of these highly.qualified persons is necessary for t·he  execution 
of essential additional work for the  Commission.  HoreoTer, it 
can be  seen that the  budgetary authority itself accepts this 
necessity since it has  provided  two  budgetary linea to cater for 
it (Articles 260  and  262  of the  1975  Budget).  The  Community  is 
thus able  to have work  done  which  ~equirea high qualifications, 
spending no  more  on it than the sums  strictly neoess&17  · 
which· would not be  the  case if it demanded  the  creation of 
permanent  posts for each  of the duties in question. 
As  for temporary s.taff,  an attempt  to reduce their nwabers  waa 
made  in 1974;  in addition,  the Commission  requested and  obtained 
from  the budgetary authority 60  Grade  C posts which are intended 
to regularize the situation of the  te1ex and switchboard 
operators. 
b)  £o!!.t!n!.e!  !r!.w~a_!k!, _!O~!.cl•~ ;!ilh_tl!,e_  "!.t.!t~to~"J£O.!i,!i.!!,J1!. 
,!0!:8.!:n!J1J.  .2_8-!:t!,i!!_  _!l!O!,~C!.S_B!.d_r.!.i!,b~!,~!!_t!, g_f_89!_D!.f'!.  (p.  29) 
The  provisions of the Staff Regulations provide  for the 
reimbursement to the official of the  expenses he  incurs ae a  result 
of entering or leaving the service or being transferred. 
of these  reimbursements  are made  on  a  lump-sua basis (per di .. 
allowances,  installation allowances),  others on  preaentatiGD  o~ 
the supporting documents  (remoTal  expenses).  In e?erJ caae it 
is a  matter of proceeding in such a  way  that the official doee 
not have  to suffer any loss by reason of the adminiatratiye  change 
in which  he  has been involYed. 36  Replies by  the Commission 
The  existing regulations governing this matter clearly allow the 
departments responsible for applying the• a  certain aargin of 
discretion.  Considering that the risk of objection is inherent 
in the  task of applying or interpreting regulations,  the number  of 
cases brought before  the Court of Justice does not  seem high in 
relation to the large number  of  indiTidual cases which have  to be 
dealt with.  The  system of reiabursement of  remo~al expenses 
against supporting documents enables one,  in the present situation, 
to gain the closest insight into the real problems  connected with 
the relocation of officials, arising from the diTeraity of the 
individual  cases,  the  dispersion of the places of work  and the 
extension of  the terri  tory in which recruiting takes place -(Europe 
of the Nine). 
c)  ~e!aJ:s_i~ !,m~l!m!n!i~g_a_r!.~.!t!o:!. !o!. ~o.!e_!:i~g_a~c!d!.n! .!D! 
,2_C.2_UR,a,!i,2_n_!l_d!s!.a!!_e_r!,s~s  (p.  30) 
A solution to this problem should be  arriTed at  ~uring 1975 
following  the  adoption,  by  joint agreement between the IDatitutions, 
of the regulations on  the  covering of accident and occupational 
disease risks.  A written procedure has been laid dovn b7 each 
Institution with a  Tiew  to the adoption of these regulations. 
d)  B_e~o!e_!:y_o!_ !:e!m!!.u:.s!.d_m!.d!c_!l_e!.P!.n!.e!. ,!Ud  !.•~e~,!i~_P!.id 
!_r.2_m _  t~i!:_d  _p~!i!.s  _r!,SR,o~,!b!,e  _ f.2_r _  a~c!d!.n!s ( p.  30) 
The  Commission  intends to supplement  t~e provisions of the Staff 
Regulations with an appropriate legal order  l~ing down,  in the  case 
in point,  a  subrogation clause analogous  to that in Article 47  of 
Annex  VIII of the Staff Regulations. 
It has brought this question before the other Institutions in the 
context  of  the  discussions which are in progress  on certain changes 
in the Staff Regulations. 
18.  Pension expenditure  (p.  31) 
b)  ~i!.u!,t,!D!.O~s_a!_8.!:d_o! !:_e.!_i!:e!.e!!_t_o!:  !n.!&!i!ii1J'!.~.21'!. .!D! PZJI!.ll! 
fo!:  !.er_Y!C!.s_r!.n~e!_ed  ,!o_t~e_9.2,111!!,11!;i,ii!,B! .!n!,t!t!.t!O!.S  (p.  31) 
In the Commission's opinionJit is perfectlJ conceivab1e that a  retireaent 
pension and  fees for  occasional services rendered can be  awarded 
simultaneously.  Any  contrary interpretation would run counter to the 
provisions of the labour laws applicable in the various Meaber States 
of the  Community. Replies q, the Commission 
B.  EXPERDITUllE  BELATING  TO  BUILDIBGS  (p•  31) 
19.  Budgetary management  (p.  31) 
~8.!,as,t",!P!!,S  _ 1_  ~d  _ 2  ( pp  •  31-32) 
The  Commission  wishes to under1ine  the special character of the year 
1973,  during which its departments had to prepare for the reception 
and installation of the officials of the new  Member  States in a  very 
short  time.  If account is also taken of the  Ye~ conaiderab1e ri8e 
in rents during 1973,  the appreciable increase in the expenditure 
relating to buildings may  be  thought not excessive. 
It is true that 18.9%  of the appropriations recorded under Chapter 21 
were  committed in 1972,  caTried forward in 1973  and cancelled at the 
end of that year.  If the amount  of the  orders approved fQr  the.work 
on  the  rooms  in the Berlaymont building,  for which  the Belgian 
authorities have  assumed  responsibility. is deducted from  this body 
of appropriations,  there remains  a·level of  cance~tion ~f 8.4%, 
which  cannot  be  considered .~bnormally high. 
.  . 
20.  Renting of premises occup.ied.  by the  Comm; saion h  Brusae1s (p. 33) 
1) It is certainly desirable, as the  Audit  Board observes,  that 
certain actions of the Commission  should be  made  to occur 
concurrently,  in particular the negotiations prior.to the renting 
of buildings and  the preparation of orders for their 
partitioning. 
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HoweYer 9 .this requires prior information,  which is seldom &Yailable, 
in order that the correct preparatory work  may  be  carried out. 
In particular, lack of knowledge  of the  exact date  of the 
possible start of the  work  makes·it  impossible for  the contractors 
to submit  prices or to determine  their.time schedules under 
conditions acceptable  to the Consultative Committee  on  Purchases 
and Contracts. 38  Replies by the Commission 
The  only  exception which  could be  cited in this connexion is that 
of  the  Nerviens building,  where  the  departments  knew  long in 
advance  the  date  on  which  the building would  become  available  and 
where  the  partitioning was  carried out practically under ideal 
conditions. 
2)  Among  the  details quoted in the  penultimate paragraph  on  the 
occupation of buildings, it should be  pointed out that the last 
of  the  five  months'  delay in the  occupation of  the  Nerviens 
building  was  caused by  the  delay in  the installation by R.T.T.  of 
the  telephone  cable linking the  new  building with  the Berlaymont. 
21.  Capital expenditure  on buildings  (p.  34) 
d)  (p.  36) 
The  joint technical  department  which  ought to  supe~ae the studies 
in question does not yet exist.  The  Institutions have technical 
departments which are equipped to handle their current a&intenanoe 
and fitting-out problems but  are not  competent to undertake the 
technical work  involved in difficult applications where  techniques 
are still in full development,  such as those relating to the equipment 
of conference halls. 
It should be  added that it was  because  of the Shortage  of 
technical staff needed to take  on this additional burden 
without prejudice to  curren~ work  that the  Comm1ssion  deciucd to 
approach an external expert. 
The  suggestion that  duties relating to building work  should be 
assigned to a  Community  department  acting for all the Institutions 
does not  seem  acceptable,  because  the creation of such a 
department  would entail additional staff expenditure for operations 
of an occasional nature. Replies b,y  the Commission 
22.  Geographical  dispersion of the buildings (p. 36) 
- The  Commission shares the  Audit Board's opinion: 
in view of the  new  geographical dispersion of the buildings, it 
would certainly be advisable to keep  a  "buildings flle" for each 
building.  Although this represents additional work for the 
administrative departments,  a  first experiment in this rteld waa 
made  in 1974. 
- As  regards  the situation in Luxembourg,  it is the  re~rae of that 
in Brussels,  since the  Commission's  departments are to be groaped 
together before  the  end of 1975  into a  new  building which is at 
present under construction. 
23.  Fitting out of the Commission's reprographic workshop  (p. 37) 
- The  situation highlighted b7 the  Audit  Board has been caused,  iD 
the past,  by  the necessity of ·continually adapting the technical 
installations to  the steady growth. in the reprographic work 
required by  the  CoJDJDission  and  the consequent  increase in ita 
complement  of maChines. 
Because  of this constant increase in demand  and in C01Uliclerati01l td 
the length of the waiting period nov required for reprosraphic work9 
the Commission  decided not to augment  its own  productive capacity but 
to have  recourse as much  as possible to priTate firas. 
Consequently  the fitting out of the  pr~mises is practically 
complete,  with the exception of the  cloakrooms and  dining hall 
intended for this department,  which  have not yet been finiabed. 
- The  expenditure  mentioned in the first paragraph (tiling, lighting 
and electrical fittings)  was  not  improvement expenditure but vaa 
intended to adapt  the premises to their new  purpose  (tiling to 
support heavily loaded machines)  or to the new  equipment which  the~ 
were  to receive (electrical fittings)  or tQ  the specific conditions 
for the functioning of a  workshop  (lighting). 40  Replies by the Comaisaion· 
In Paragraph  6 it is not true to say that the  installation project 
for  the  courtyard waszandoned at a  time when  the  work  on  the 
ground-floor had been started. 
At  the beginning of  1972,  having regard to  the various difficulties 
obtaining in the  reprographic workshops,  the  Administration decided 
to try to move  the  personnel  employed in these  workshops  to the 
ground  rloor by tranMerr:ing tne technical premises· to ·a workshop  which 
was  to  be  built in the  courtyard and placing at their disposal  some 
premises  on  the  ground-floor of the  Cortenberg building.  The 
transfer of  the  machines  to the latter premises vas not  planned 
until after the abandonment  of construction in the  courtyard  (end of 
August  - beginning of  September 1972). 
24.  and 25.  Fitting~out of  the 7th floor of the  Cortenberg building (pp.  38-39) 
The  observations by  the  Audit  Board  on  the subject of the three 
contracts in question (partitions,  electrical and lighting equipment, 
and  carpentry work)  are  correct.  All  the  documents  relating to this 
matter were  forwarded to the  Audit  Board in good  time  (in the aiddle 
of 1974). 
The  Commission will provide all additional details desired by  the 
budgetary authority in the  course  of the  discussions which will 
precede  the  discharge  decision on  the  implementation of the Budget. 
The  fitting-out  of  the  three meeting-rooms  in the  Berlaymont building 
was  the subject of an overall agreement  concluded in 1972 between 
the  Commission  and  the State of Belgium.  But  differences arose at 
the  time  of the execution of the work  and the Belgian State raised 
"ethical" objections which  the  Commission  had no  alternatiYe but to 
accept. 
This regrettable state of affairs seems  to be  attributable to  a 
lack of co-ordination within the different departments  of the Belgian 
Administration and it cannot be held against the  Commission either 
that it was  in a  hurry to fit out the  rooms  which it urgently needed 
or that it was  imprudent  to base its action on  a  properly concluded 
agreement. Replies by  the Commission  41 
26.  Fitting=out work  for the Commission  (p.  39) 
The  stipulations of the conditions relating to fixed-prioe contracts for 
fitting-out work  may  either be very detailed and be the result of 
thorough studies or may  be less detailed and may  thus leave the tendering 
contractors more  freedom  in the choice of methods  to offer for resolving 
the problems  set. 
Up  to now  the departments responsible have  preferred the second 
solution which,  in their opinion,  allows the Commission  to benefit both 
from  new  and  improved fittings constantly coming  on  the market  and 
from  the imagination and creativity of the contractors with regard to the 
assembly and use of the fittings.  These  departments are structured to 
implement  this policy. 
This constitutes, in the present state of affairs,  an approaoh that is 
perhaps more  difficult but certainly more  capable of satisfying the 
spirit and  the letter of Article 59(2)  of the Financial Regulation than 
the solution which would  consist in setting up  a  study office capable of 
drawing up  very detailed conditions  (and corresponding plans)  for whioh 
the Institutions could offer far too little work,  and which would  be 
highly unprofitable. 
The  option selected may  cause disparities between tenders larger than 
those met  with in public awards  on  the basis of very detailed 
conditions.  They  cannot be considered reprehensible,  since they are 
the normal  result of  campetiti~ on  the technical  and  commercial 
planes. 
With  regard to the comment  in the last paragraph,  the departments 
responsible are aware  of the necessity to improve  the description 
of the work  ordered and  to improve  control  of the execution of the 
work.  Moreover,  they are increasing their staff for this purpose. Replies by the Commission 
28.  Supplies of hired labour requested by  the  Commission  (p.  4o) 
- The  increase in the  invoiced price of hired labour as between 
1972  and 197' is the result, firstly,  of wage  increases 
(average  SOPA  indices:~  1972:  133.84;  1973:  154.12)  and, 
secondly,  of the  increase in the  area and  number  of buildings 
occupied. 
- The  number  of hours used as  the basis of calls for  tenders for 
hired labour is estimated according  to the normal  foreseeable 
needs  of  the  coming  financial year,  arbitrarily reduced by  an 
amount  intended to preTent  the  Commission  finding itae1! with 
surplus labour  on  its hands. 
- The  departments responsible maintain  a  careful auperTiaion of 
the  use  of their labour;  moreover,  they are increasing their 
staff for  this purpose. Replies by  the Commission  43 
C.  EXPENDITURE  ON  EQUIPMENT  ( p.  44) 
31.  Budgetary  management  (p.  44) 
The  Commission  is endeavouring to bring about  the  creation of an 
inter-institutional purchasing department  (see  the  General  Introduction). 
It has already consulted  the  other Institutions and  the first studies 
were  started in November  1974.  If these efforts are successful,  it 
is certain that  the price  and delivery terms will  be  appreciably 
improved,  since  the larger the  order  the  more  advantageous  the  terms. 
32.  Printing· and  reprographic  equipment  (p.  45) 
- Since  1970  the  complement  of offset  machines  or duplicators kept 
by  the  Commission's  reprographic  workshops  has  only been increased 
by  one  two-colour offset press;  this purchase  was  necessary for  the 
execution of certain work  by the  Commission's workshop.  As  for 
replacements of equipment,  these have  been strictly limited to replacements 
intended to improve  the department's productivity;  it should be 
emphasized that  such replacements have  not  entailed any  significant 
increase  in  eith~r personnel or premises. 
- Since  the  creation of  the Office for Official Publications, the 
Commission's  workshops  have  only very seldom,  and  always with  the 
agreement  of  the Office,  undertaken  the  printing of publications 
which  do  not  require  type-setting. 
- As  the  workshops  of the  Office are under-employed,  they could 
effectively take  on  certain work  which  up  to now  has  been given to 
outside  firms.  It must  be  stressed,  however,  that this under-
employment  of  the Office's workshops  is due  to an  irregular flow 
of work.  The  Office  often has  to meet  a  rush  of urgent  and 
sudden orders,  which is followed  by  quiet periods. 44  Replies b,y  the Commission 
Nevertheless it should be noted,  on  the subject of the study 
envisaged  by  the  Audit  Board,  that the Commission's  workshops  have 
already been working for  two  years almost  exclusively on priority 
documents;  this entails a  work-load  that is very irregular and  in 
any  case  beyond  the normal  productive  capacity of the workshops. 
- The  stencil system is still much  used by the  Commission's 
departments;  indeed an increase (in pages)  of 21%-was  recorded for 
1973  by  comparison with  1972. 
- The  increased production (in pages)  of offset work is justified by 
the fact  that this technique enables  a  substantial reduction in 
typing work  to be  obtained. 
- The  excessive  growth  in the volume  of photocop7ing prompted  a 
detailed study of the possibilities of less expensive methods  of 
duplication,  started at the  beginning of 1974.  This study led to 
the  decision to sign a  contract with  the firm  AB  DICK  for the 
installation of "print shops" which  produce  the  c.opies at a  cost 
500;  lover than that of photocopies.  It can therefore be  considered 
that this problem -.as solftd. during 197  4-
The  Audit Board's recommendation that the stencil printing process 
should be  more  used because  of its lower cost is only valid if the 
text to be  reproduced does not have  to be retyped  on  to the stencil. 
33.  Electronic calcuLation and  management  equip!!nt  (p.  47) 
The  comments  made  by the  Audit  Board under the heading "Electronic 
calculation and management  equipment"  should be  moTed  to the general 
context in which this sector is situated,  a  sector which is less 
important  f~r its volume  of  expenditure  than for the place it occupies 
in the  aa.inistrative  structures of numerous  departments. 
At  the present stage of development  of the equipment,  the  Commission 
has at its disposal: 
- in Luxembourg,  for its Computer Centre  (the establishment of which 
was  the result of the  decision of representatives of the Governments 
of the Member  States of 8  April 1965),  two  "electronic inatallations• 
( CII and  IBM). Replies by the Ca.aission 
- in Brussels,  several much  smaller machines to •••t the particular 
needs  of several operational sectors (for exa.ple:  agricultural 
prices,  ECDOC,  establishment of the  "single accounting centre"). 
The  Audit  Board found  that  Item 2240  covered expenditure of a  widely 
varying nature.  In fact,  all the expenditure of the Computer  Centre 
is charged to this budgetary heading:  thus it in~ludes the rental 
charges for  two  computers  (CII and  IBM),  for terminals,  for the 
software  and all the costs of supplies  (punched cards,  paper for the 
printers, etc.). 
The  expenditure relating to  the  time-sharing terminals and  th&  mini-
computers is also included under  Item  2240 in order to facilitate 
propel management  of all the  Commission's  data-processing expenditure 
by  the management  committee  of the  Computer Centre  which decides  on 
the  response  to be  given to all requests tor appropriations for data-
processing purposes. 
Nevertheless,  an attempt  at rational presentation of  the  data-
processing appropriations has been made  in connexion with the 
preparation of the  1975  Budget.  To  this end the  Commission's 
I 
data-processing activities have been grouped under  the folloviug 
three budgetary headings: 
- Item 2240:  normal  data-processing activities (utilization 
expenses  and  current  expenditure  on  external analysis 
and  programming); 
- Item 2241:  services rendered by  Isprars CETIS; 
- Item 2242:  major studies and projects carried out with external 
assistance,  such as the  econometric  models for the 
Directorate-General for  Economic  and Financial Affairs 
(METEOR  and  COMET  models,  etc.). 
It should be  added that,  as  the  Computer  Centre is unable  to provide 
a  time-sharing service with its present resources, it has been 
necessary  to have  recourse  to external  firms  for  the utilization of 
time-sharing terminals. 
45 Replies qy  the Commission 
35·  The  inventm and parcha!ipc policz (p. 49) 
The  Audit Board's observations with regard to inventories are in 
line with the ef'foris undertaken by the CoJIIIliasion  ainoe the 
beginning of 1974•  However,  the guidelines suggeated by the 
Audit Board do  not  aeem to enable all the desired renl  ta to be 
achiend.  The  augpniona relating to the incJ-eue in 1M price 
figure above 11hich  an object  ahould be  entered. in the imerrtoriea 
have  alre~  been incorporated in the "Rulea ~or tile lllpl  •Lation 
of'  certain p:roriaioll8 of the Pi.Dancial Rep.la-tilm•.  :hen it  the 
nuaber of objects 11hich  IIUat  'be  entered in tH i.Jrtentoriea can 'be 
reduced in thia ~~  the n'Wiber  of' objects to be reccm:led will 
at ill be  too large to perlli.  t  t9 eatabli  abwent  of a  wll--.:t.ma.i.Ded, 
proper  ly-oheokad inventory vi  thout incurring e%pfm.di ture 
disproportionate to the desired goal. 
In the Co.ai.aaion'  a  riew,  it will be neoeasa17 ill 1'11ture  to ate 
a  .,re profound. ch&D&e. in the 8"h"utve aDil ~·  of tile  iDftl:rtoriita. 
On  &J10ther •tter, it should 'be  noted that  a.a  repzd.s o1'tioe 
•chines it ia incorrect to ~  that no  ooll'b-ol is eurciaed.. 
The  -.chines are in tact checked twice a  78&r1  1daen thq &1'e 
serviced. Replies b.f  the Commission 
D.  ENTERTAINHENT  AND  HEETING  EXPENDITURE  (p.  50) 
36.  Budgetary  management  (p.  50) 
a)  lie~t!n! !X~eEd!t!r! (p.  50) 
The  Audit  Board  desires greater strictness in 'the  estimating of 
tlle  expenses.  The  Commission  is endeavouring to effect 
improvements  in this field;  it must  be  pointed out,  however, 
that estimating in eonnexion with meeting expenditure is very 
difficult.  It cannot  be  accurately known  in advance  how  many 
experts will reply to the invitation and  what  means  of transport 
they .will use  (reimbursement  of air, rail or ear expenses). 
c)  Amounts  carried forward  (p.  52)  ------------ . 
As  for  the  amounts  carried forward  in 1973,  their size is due 
to  the  accumulated  delays in the  payment  of the  meeting 
expenditure  consequent  on  the  increase in the  volume  of work 
connected with  the  enlargement  of  the  Communities  and  the 
shortage  of staff. 
37.  The  "Industry and  Society"  conference  in Venice  - April  1972  (p.  52) 
The  replies  to all the  questions raised  on  the  subject  of  the 
publication of  the  work  entitled "Reports and  summaries  of the 
proceedings" will be  given orally to the  budgetary authority, it it 
so  desires,  in the  course  of the  discussions which  will precede  the 
decision of  discharge. 
47 48  Replies b7  the c-iaaion  · 
38.  General obserTations on  the studies {p.  55) 
On  this point  the  Audit  Board aakes  two  obHrTati.cma: 
the first relates to the significant increaae in expeDditare in thia 
field,  the  second concerns the Toluae  of the ....at• cazried ~oxward 
from  one  financial 7ear to the next. 
These  two  obserYations  prompt  the fo1lowing ca.ments: 
- The  assertion that the expenditure has  d.o1alU..ri  (ar .._  -tripl.ed.) 
in relation to preTious 7ears does not  objecti~l7 ref1ect the 
realiti of the situation.  Like  ahoul.d.  be coapared wi'tb. ~-cl 
the Audit  Board should anal7ee the  i t•- •H•c  11p  Chapter 26. 
If this ana1,-sis is made,  1 t ·  ~11 be  seen that 'the incrwaae ia 
explained either by the  creation of new  ite118  (fo~ exaapl.e: 
Article 267,  "Studies with reference to the eDTiroaaent"),  or b7 
the significant expansion of the statistical at•diea and eaqairiea 
in 1973,  as  a  result, inter alia, of the ~nt  o~ the 
Communities; 
- The  majorit7 of the aaounta carried ?or.ard ~oted b7 the Aad.it 
Board arise  from  the Tery nature of the  operatiOJUI  reqld.recl 1or the 
impleaentation of the studies.  For,  duriDg ~  fi•ammd•l ~  when 
the appropriations are  opened,  the  auth~ri.sias ~.fJ..cera II1I1St  .first 
carry out  the necessary search to find experta or insti~· 
capable  of executing the studies and the7 aaat then  De~Dtiate aad 
draw  up  the contracts to obtain the  author.isati.OD  of tlle Cowwiecfea; 
the signing of the contracts after tile -thorJ.sation baa bee 
obtained ia the final phase in thia lensthJ' pzooea. 
MoreoTer,  it must  be  added that, in certai.Jl ca888  ( ... .article 266), 
the studies are u.de at the request of tta. •II!Nr •u-tea:  h  -* 
cases the  Comaisaion cannot contro1 the t1.e taken in carr.Jinc oqt 
the procedures,  becaaae it is acting in.a .abeidiar.7 capacit.J to 
the national adainistrationa. Replies by the Commission 
Consequently,  it is perfectly understandable  that the  process  of 
carrying out  these various  operations should require relatively 
49 
long periods  of time,  which  may  cover  a  large part of the financial 
year.  The  length  of  the  budgetary  year should not  be  confused with 
the  time  required for  the  execution  of certain operations,  such as 
studies,  which are not  of  the nature  of current administration but 
very  often of a  multiannual  character; 
It is emphasized,  moreover,  that the  Commission  took steps in 1974 
with  a  view to improving  the  conditions  of utilization and 
management  of the appropriations for  studies:  it issued new 
directives  on  this matter  on  26  June  1974  and created a  Consultative 
Committee  for Studies with  the  task of rationalizing both  the 
estim~tes and  the  implementation  of  the  appropriations for studies, 
to prevent,  in particular,  the  duplication of effort.  The 
development,  among  other  thin~s, of  a  standard contract is 
calculated to  secure harmonization and  a  saving  ~f time  in the 
negotiation  of study contracts.  The  new  procedure will make  it 
possible  to  achieve better conditions for the utilization of the 
study appropriations:  nevertheless,  the fact  remains  that by  the 
very nature  of this expenditure,  the  amounts  to  be  carried forward 
will remain  substantial in this budgetary sector. 
;9.  to 43.  (pp.  56-57) 
With  regard  to  the  various  observations appearing under these points, 
it can  be  stated that  the  measures  taken by the  Commission within  the 
framework  of  the  directives  quoted  above  are  aimed at securing the 
desired improvements. 50  Replies by the C..aia.tou 
F.  INFORMATION  EIPERDil'UU  (p.  58)  . 
45.  Introduction of a  system  of rationalization of Bu4fet  choices for 
the  mana5eaent  of  the infor•ation appropriationa (p. S9) 
The  mention  by  the Audit  Board of the use of  info~ation prepared by 
data-processing techniques calls tor the following  obserYatione: 
E,a!.ai.r.!P_a  .!.  (  p.  59) 
:_u!!s!.t!.s!a.2.t.2.rz  .!i!u!.t!o~"-w!.t!!.•J.fl!.d_t.2. !n!O!.Dl!!t!o!.F~!.iJ._bz 
~a_!a.:,PE_0.2_e~s!ni. !e.2_h!!,i,iu!.s: 
A contract was  concluded with an expert in May  19?4.  Bowe..-er, 
this contract was  in no  way  the result of ~  unsatisfactory 
situation with  ~egard to  inform~tion prepared by  data-prooesai~l 
techniques.  It should be  emphasized  that the  data-processing 
system usedhitherto was  the  smallest possible,  for 
reasons of  econo~.  In practice the  system has been 
extremely successful and  new  needs  have  eTen  emerged.  As  the 
trial period bad been  completed,  the  transition to  a  normal 
automatic  sorting operation had become  necessary. 
_Re..<!,o!.d!ni  ,2_f_a~o.2.11!.t!ni. ~a_!a: 
Although  three different depart•ents are inTolved in the P.P.B. 
accounting system,  there is no  duplication of effort.  A distinctiqn 
between P.P.B.S.  accounting and aceountins for commitments in 
Directorate-General X has  proved to be  necessary because  of the 
specific character of  the  former.  In addition,  the Directorate-
General for Budgets is involved in connexion with the technical 
and methodological  problems  and is &l•o inTolTed,  fQr  the parpoeee 
of economy,  in putting on  to punched  cards the  int~tion with 
which  the  Directorate-General for  Information ia ooaceraed. Replies b,y  the Commission 
46.  "European Communities"  emblem  (p.  59) 
As  the  Audit  Board states,  a  public  competition was  organized at 
the  end  of  1972  for the  design  of a  "European Communities"  emblem. 
This project  was  subject  to considerable  delays  owing to the 
enlargement  of  the  Communities  and  the  restructuring of the 
Commission's  information  departments. 
Despite  the  large number  of designs  submitted, it was  not possible 
to  award  a  first prize.  The  jury finally decided to award ten 
equal prizes.  It was  therefore necessary to modify the designs 
selected in order to arrive at a  satisfactory solution.  A 
definitive  design has  been  developed;  it is at present· awaiting 
the  approval  of the  Commission  and its applioation  should take 
place shortly. 
51 -52  Replies b;T  the C~nimi 
G.  WELFARE  APJJWH'UD  ( P•  6o) 
48.  Need  for inter-institutional manage•ent  of welfare  ••~••  (p.  60) 
The  Co.mission shares the  opinion of the Audit Board on the aubject 
of the reorganization and rationalization of the we1tare ..  rYioes 
at the inter-institutional leYel. 
With  this in Yiew,  and in accordance with the wishe• ezpre  ...  d  b~ 
Parliament,  the adainistratiTe heads  decided in  197~ to adopt  co ..  OD 
criteria in the sphere  of wel.fare serricea;  the buclptar,' a11thori  t,. 
has  giTeD its agreement  to  these measures  (1975  B•dcet). 
A  number  of joint aea.aures haTe  alread.7 betm clefiJled,  bath for the 
Institutions in Brussel.s and for those  in. L..-.ours;  for each of 
these measures  the  ~eede for 1975  haTe  beeD  identified aad a  aca1e 
of contribution has been provided to deteraine  the·~in•ncing of the 
measures. 
In addition,  the  Audit  Board's obserTationa call for the fo1lowins 
individual comments: 
- !:e!,f,!_r!, !.•!."'!0!.8  _i!!, .,!rus!,e!,s: 
•  a  first rationalization has already been carried out in the 
restaurant sector b7 aeaas of the  transfer in Septe.ber 1974 
of the Archiade club restaurant to the  Berl~ont OOIIpl.n:; 
•  the reorganizati.on of al.l the  creche~ and  Jl'll.rBe~  aehoola~· 
involving their transfer to the new  building OD  the ~ 
Clovis,  took place  during the last quarter of 1974-.  ru.a 
centre,  called ~  Petite Enfance",  vil1 take  the ch1ldrea of 
the staff of the European Institutions and agencies in ~e1a; 
the administratiTe expenses wi11  be  recorded in a  fin•ncial 
statement  which will permit an equitab1e allocation of tbe 
charges to be made  between  the Institutiana; 
•  in the  case  of the medical services, it has not  ~et 1:t.eD  poasiltlA 
to arriTe at a  joint  organizatio~ with the C01UlcU;  in 1973, 
indeed,  the Commission's medical serTice had to make  a .,.oial 
effort with regard to the aeclical eu•tnation of  cazuii~  .. Replies by the Commission 
- welfare services in Luxembourg: 
The  grouping of the Commission's departments on the Plateau du 
Kirchberg in the new  F.EAL  building at the  end of 1975/beginning 
of 1976  will enable the medical  service and the restaurants to 
be  reorganized,  in consultation with the other Institutions. 
As  for the creche and the day nursery,  these facilities are 
already common  to the Institutions established in Luxembourg. 
It is intended further to  improve  the book-keeping in order to 
achieve,  here too,  a  correct distribution of the administrative 
expenses. 
53 Replies b,y  the Commission 
H.  PUBLICATION  EIPENDI!URE  (p.  61) 
49.  Budgetary management  (p.  61) 
The  Commission,  conscious  of the fact  that a  harmonization and 
rationalization of the  practices connected with  the production of 
publications have  proved  desirable,  set up  in June  1973  the 
Consultative  Committee  on Publications.  One  of the principal duties 
of this committee is to prepare - on  behalf of the  Comaission  -
detailed programmes  for  each authorizing department  with regard to 
publications.  The  editorial departments  are associated in tne 
drawing-up  of these  programmes. 
The  new ·procedure  introduced as a  result of the  creation of the 
Consultative  Committee  on  Publications,  which vas brought into use in 
19?4  but will not bear full fruit until 1975,  enables  improvements in 
management  to be  obtained,  particularly on  the  three  following levels: 
- the preparation of  the  overall programmes  for each authorizing 
officer takes place in the budgetary context of the available 
appropriations.  Under  these conditions,  a  strict  selectio~ is 
made  among  the  intended publications in relation to the available 
appropriations; 
- the scrutiny of all the  proposed publications by  the  committee 
ensures a  better harmonization of the publications from  the 
technical point of view; 
- closer collaboration between the Commission's  departments and 
the Publications Office is achieved. 
Besides  these  comments  of a  general nature,  the  ~o1loving replies may 
be  made  to the  points of detail raised by  the Audit  Board: 
a)  With  regard to the correct use  of Item  1172,  the  Commission has 
taken adequate  precautions to ensure  the strictest possible 
observance  of  the rule for budgetar,r particularization;  this 
does not  prevent uncertainties persisting in the matter of 
budgetary charging,  especially when  a  typed text is used for 
the purposes  of a  publication which is to be  produced by the 
offset method. Replies b;r  the c-inicm  55 
b)  In fact,  as is proYided  b~ Article 6  of the  adminiatrati~ rules 
of the Office forOfficial Publications of the European Ca.aunlti  ..  , 
the methods  of payment  necess~ for the execution of the 
expenditure  take  the  form  of pa7ments  on  account ••de  b7 the 
various Institutions on  demand  from  the Office and on presentation 
of a  provisional statement of account.  !heae. p~enta on aocount 
are regularized at the  end of the quarter. 
This is why,  at the  end of 1973,  the  Commission  had  onl7 been able 
to regularize the first three quarters of the 7ear.  HOWWTer,  to 
avoid this disadvantage noted b7  the  Audit Board,  the Co.-i  ..  ion 
intends to regularize the expenses in questicm on  pre  ..  ntation of 
a  final statement of account  each month. 
c)  With  regard to the exceeding of the estimates b7  aoae  in~ced 
amounts,  this has onl1 occurred in a  limited nv.aber  o~ cues; 
the disparities in inToicing ·correspond to real.requirnlents which 
reflect the necessity for editing the  puh~cations produced. 
Thus,  in six of  ~he cases raised,  the volliJie  pro.duced ia ~ower than 
the estimate, in terms or  numbers  of pages;  thiJI c1 ...  17 
d•onstrates the concern of the Caa.isaion w pllbls.ah ODl.y 
relevant  doc\Uients  and to restrict the ltmgth of the t.U  ~o be 
published to the minimum  abaolutel7 neceasar.r. 
For the rest, reference should be  made  to the remarks of tke 
Commission in ita replies to the report on the accounta  ~o~ the 
financial year 1971  ( P•  200,  point  62)  ancl  tt»  the report ·on  the 
accounts for the financial 7ear 1972  (p.  11, point 16). Replies by'  the COllllllission 
I.  AID,  SUBSIDIES  AND  FlllDCIJL COIITRI11J'l'IOIS  (p.  70) 
54.  Aid  (paragraph 2,  p.  70) 
The  Commission,  when  preparing the Budget  for the  financial year 1975, 
endeavoured to revise  the  nomenclature  of Title 4 in .order to group 
together in it the  appropriations of  a  similar character,  according to 
the  following criteria: 
- appropriations permitting the  granting of subsidies, in the strict 
sense  of that term,  to activities connected with European 
integration,  which  cannot  be  charged to chapters of the  Budget 
containing appropriations grouped together because  of their 
specific destination (Chapter 41); 
- balancing subsidies to satellite agencies or serTices of the 
European  Commun~ti~s (Chapters· 42  and 43); 
- financial contributions made  b,r the EEC  to the administrative expeaditure 
of international agreements  (Chapter 44), hitherto scattered thro-.gh.out 
the Budget; 
- Community  aid to populations who  have  f~len Tictim to  ca~asUDphes, 
wherever  these  may  occur  (Chapter 40  );  this  prevents  the aid being 
charged  to Title 9  (co-operation with the developing countries). 
Subsidies  (paragraph 4,  p.  70) 
With  regard to  the appropriations of Chapter 41, it should not be 
forgotten that the Commission  and its departments are bound by  the 
applications  and  dates  on  which the files are transmitted by the 
applicant bodies. 
Some  applications are  sometimes inadequate  and necessitate the 
provision of additional information;  it is not until a  file is 
complete  and,  in particular,  until verification has been made  of its 
validity and its supporting documents  that it can be  submitted to the 
Commission  for  a  decision.  This is particularly the  case with the 
consumer organizations. Replies by the Commission.-
It must  be  added  that,  in an effort to  achieve rationalization 
and  in order  to avoid an  unbalanced  use  of appropriations, it 
has  been  agreed  that  the  various proposals shall be  diTided into 
three  movements  per year  (April - July  and November).  It may  of 
course  happen  that an  application which is perfectly valid but 
arrives late requires exceptional treatment and is submitted 
after the last movement. 
55.  Office for the establishaent of closer links between firms  (p.  72) 
57 
The  Audit Board states in its report that the "Business Cooperation Centre" 
was  set up in the  form  of a  decentralized department  of the Commission. 
This accords well with the terms of the  Commission's Decision of 21  June 1973 
instituting the office.  This Decision defines it as a  "functionally 
autonomous  administrative unit".  It is in order to 1Uiderline this 
independence of the office that its operational expeDditare is Charged to 
Chapter 42. 58  Replies b,y  the Commission 
CHAPTER  4:  THE  EUROPEAN  SOCIAL  FUND  (p.  73) 
59.  Comments  concerning the  control of  the  expenditure  of the Social Fund 
(p.  79) 
a)  ~s~  ~f_t~e_a~p~o~r!a!i£?~ ~v~ila~l~ !o_C£V~r_t~e_e!Y~n~i!u~e_u~d~r 
!r!i£1~ i  ~f_t~e_C~u~c!l_D~c!s!o~ ~f_1_F~b~u~rz 1911  (p.  79) 
The  situation noted  by  the  Audit  Board  in  1973  (only 40.8%  of  the 
appropriations available  under  Arti.cle  500  of  the  Budget  were 
committed  during  the  financial year)  is the result of an 
insufficient demand  for  assistance.  This situation has  improved 
slightly in  1974:  out  of a  total  of 98.8 million u.a.  appropriated 
to this article, 4?.4 million u.a.  (or 48%)  has  been  committed. 
40.7 million u.a.,  not  used in 1973,  carried forward  to  1974 and 
transferred  to  Article  510,  has  been  committed  for  measures  to 
assist unemployed  persons  and for integrated programmes  of 
readaptation and  training of the  physically handicapped. 
The  opening  of  two  new  areas of intervention under  Article 4 
(aid to  migrant  workers  and physically handicapped persons)  was 
sanctioned by  the  Council  on  27  June  1974  and  took effect in July. 
With  regard to  the  migrant  workers,  it is clear that  the  amount 
of the  applications for assistance relating to the  financial  year 
1974  could only be  limited.  In addition,  the  utilization of  the 
appropriations  opened  on  behalf  of  the physically handicapped has 
been limited by  the  restrictive character of  the  Council's decision: 
for  this reason a  large number  of applications have  continued to 
be  charged  to  Article 5. 
It may  be  pointed out,  however,  that  out  of a  total of 110 million 
u.a.  appropriated to  Article 500  in 1975,  38.4 million u.a.  has 
been  committed in the  form  of commitment  authorizations. 
There is therefore every reason to think that  the  problem  of the 
under-utilization of  the  Fund will not arise for  the  financial 
year  1975  or thereafter. Replies qy  the Commission 
Like  the  Audit  Board,  the  Commission  considers it necesaar7 to 
carry out  an on-the-spot audit  of  the majority of the 
applications for definitive payment,  owing  to  the  Tolume  of the 
supporting  documents  to  be  examined.  The  departments  of the 
Social Fund will endeavour in future  to increase  these on-the-
spot verifications as  much  as  their staff establiShment permits. 
d)  Qs~  ~y_t~e_M~m~e~ ~t!t!s_of  lu!Y~s~m_a~e~a~e~ ~~  ~c~~a_i~ 
,!h.!, ,!.P;el!_c!.t!o!!s_f£r_a.!,d  (p.  80) 
The  use  of lump-sum  averages  and scales in the  applications for 
aid submitted by  some  Member  States has  been  the  source  of 
considerable difficulties in 1973  and  1974.  Conscious  of 
these difficulties,  the  Commission  proposes to  implement  a 
series of  measures  designed to  improve  the  financial functioning 
of  the  European Social Fund.  Among  these measures is one  in 
particular which  involves seeking a  precise definition of the 
conditions in which  the  Member  States may  haTe  recourse  to 
lump-sum  averages and scales for their applications for aid. 
The  Commission  also decided to remind  the Member  States of the 
obligations flowing  from  the Community  rules  (agreement  of aid 
on  the basis of the  real cost  of the  operations). 
59 60  Replies by the Commission 
CHAPTER  5:  THE  EUROPEAN  AGRICULTURAL  GUIDANCE 
AND  GUARANTEE  FUND  (p.  81) 
I. GUARANTEE  SECTION  (p.  81) 
61.  Verific~tion by  the  Commission,  in the  Member  States,  of expenditure 
financed by  the  Guarantee  Section of  the  EAGGF  (p.  81) 
The  Audit  Board several  times mentions  the  question of the  on-the-spot 
verification of  the  expenditure of  the  Guarantee  Section of the  EAGGF. 
The  Commission  shareo  the  Audit Bqard's  opinion as  to  the necessity for 
appreciably  developi~g the  on-the-spot verifications.  The  entire 
syste~ of financing the  Guarantee  Section is based  on  a  decentralized 
arrangement  whereby  the  making  of  payments  to  the  recipiento is carried 
out  by  a  number  of the  Member  States'  services.  Consequently,  a 
complete  exami~ation of  the  suppo~tine  do~uments can  only be  mnde  at the 
national administrations,  however detailed the  declarations made  by  the 
Member  States to the  Commissidn  may  be. 
::"'··' 
A.s  tho  Commission  has  the  responsibility of acceptint;  the validity of 
the  expenditure  under  the  Guarantee  Section,  in the  form  of decisions 
on  aid or  on  settlement  of accounts  taken after consultation with  the 
r. 
Member  States within the  framework  of  the  EAGGF  Committee  and after the 
visa of its financial  controller has  been given, it falls to the 
CotJ.mission  to  organize  oystematic  varific~tions on  the  S})ot. 
63.  Persistent delay in closinG  the  accounts  for:pcriohs  prior to 
January  1971  (p.  83) 
The  Commis~ion, conscious  of  tho 
the  expenditure  of  the  Guarantee 
the  closure. of  the  acccunts,  has 
•. ;J 
necessity to  imp.J?.oVe  ·the  verification of 
•' ;,. ~·  .. 
Section and  to ~~~~ good  the  delays  in 
~  ~·~..,· 
taken  the  foli6wihc·measures: 
'?,;. 
1)  replacement  of  the  single "guarantee"  division  \'Ji.tliin  the  Directorate-
General  for Agriculture  by  t\o~o  divisions,  one  of  whiof::r is specially 
~ 
responsible  for  documentary  and  on-the-spot verificatiqn;  .. 
2)  intonded  strengtheninG of  the staff of the  Guarantee  Scc~on, includinr: 
'";·: 
·:.~  ...., 
;;:·(~  ... 
~ 
·--------________________  .............._....__......,..1;1··· ..  ··~-··.-j,.._ ...  ,.~  .................. ~~----~-·----------
._  ________________  ........_._.....,._..,..............,..,tc  ....  ............._  •. .,.._.~-------------------
strenr;t.h  C!1iTl(;  o:r.. · :1  t  ~·.:·~)':':~'-~~~;:·  ;,,:i.SJ.~. t  Wi ";h  r~rcvisiPn for  CrtlJ. in~ :i.n 
expert&  frc.1,;  of:'!::- J·i,:r;J~jcr  Sta":c:-;  to  close  th•.:  olc.efit  Dcccu'tit. :>; 
3)  sirt-r.>lifiCtltior.l  of  t'1e  rJcr;~l.:o;r:t·~,ionc  of  the  i-:()rtbcr  ~)tn.tcs  rc:.}.atint; 
to  the  perir,c.z  19E?  ;.<:.)  to  1970; 
/~)  crou:r>ine  to~·:·et',P.r  c•f  ;;(;verc..l  :: ..  ~~r.iod0  fn:::- t>.e  ~.ocur:lnnt.~ry  :.'lnrl 
on-the-spot  ve.:rific<.tt iolH3; 
It tttas  poB::;iblc::.  tc  r(~L~nr·!c  c~.r::~tematic  on-the-s:>ot verification  frCtrll 
N~rch 19?4.  T~iG work  cc~uiGt0d of  the  examination,  by  r~ndoc  · 
checks,  of  the  accoun to  <:•.nd.  t:-:.c  ·  aup}~crtine  d.ocu:~·<::"· ts,  follo\'tcd  by 
CCrrcction:3  On  the  G~-Ot  ::..i~.d t  in  Go:·:e  c.:JB;,.G  - On  tlH)  l'eturn cf nissiona teams-
a  thoro1lCh  cx~u~!inut.inn  c·f  p~rticul:~r c::.uestio:n8  in  collaho~~tion \orith 
sover::tl  of  t,.1e  Co"·  ~nir::f1ion' s  dnr,~4rtnentr:  with  the  aim  of  finr~inr; 
colutions. 
With  rcg~rd to  vc~ific•tion,  th~ officials of  the  authorization 
dcpartrH1:;:1 t  of  the  Cot:n1iooion  crO\rl  .. ied out  113  C:..ays'  work  011  the  spot 
in  co:nnexiCJn  with  the  financi.:·•l  yc.·::..rz  1971  a.nd  1972.  The  Fin~.ncial 
Controller'o  rlepa.rtme:~:t,  for its part,  carried out  10  dayo'  'ttork. 
Tl).e  Audit  Boar<!  '"~G infor  .. Jed  of  t1.cse  verific:tttions  ar..d  i tn 
representatives t0ok  p~rt 5n  them  for  12  dayn.  In addition,  the 
Co1:mlission  char.:;ad  the  Finnncial  Controller's department  (by Deciaion 
of 3.10.1973)  \vith  ca.rryint;  out audits with  a  specific bias,  which  led 
to  a  first audit in  197't·  (potrdered milk).  This  type  of audit, 
followine  the  increase  in the otaff of  the  Direc~orate-Gonerul for 
Pil'l.ancia.l  Control which  took place at the becinning of 1975,  ia 
destined for  fu·rther  clevelopncnt. 
Durine the  cloaing reontha  of 1974  the  Co~mission directed its efforts 
toH·1.rcls  docu~1cntar:~  anu  on-the-spot verification of  tl.1c  periods 
1967/68  to  1::70.  The  rror;rcss  r:t~de  should enable  the  Co;n:-.linoion 
to  take  a.  substo.nti,ll  number  of aid decisions and  decisions  on  the 
set_tlement  of accounts in  1975-
··~-.,..  -·~.·,: 62  Replies by the Commission 
64.  Periods subsequent  to  1  January  1971  (p.  83) 
b)  2_o!!_C!U>!  ,2_f_t!}_e_p!:YE1.e~t_d_!t! (p. 84) 
At  the  Commission's request,  the  Italian Government  took steps in 
1973  with  the  aim  of alterine the  payment  system  of  the  Azienda  di 
Stato per Interventi nel  Agricolo  (AIHA)  which  up  to that  time  had 
been in force  for certain categories of expenditure  (olive oil and 
durum  wheat  aid).  This alteration is intended to eliminate  the 
opening  of appropriations granted to  the peripheral services  and  to 
establish a  system which will enable  the-amounts  paid to  the 
beneficiaries via the  banks  to·be  directly recorded in the  accounts 
and declared. 
Since  the  concept  of  payment  as  interpreted by  the  Member  States 
is influenced by  the  general rules  of public  finance  and accounts 
of the  Member  States,  sometimes established by  legislative enactments, 
the  Commission is proceeding by  means ·of  point-by-point  ~easures 
aimed at requiring the  modification of laws,  regulations or 
administrative provisions  when  its departments  find  an application 
of a  concept  of payment  which  does  not  appear to it to conform to the 
Community  provisions.  This is the  method \-lhich  has  been 
successfully applied  in the  case  of Italy. 
c)  ~.o!!e!ay  _  C_2mE_e!!s!:t .2I'l §11.21l!!t!!  (p.  84) 
In December  1~74 the  Council adopted Regulation No.  3259/74  which 
enables  the difficulties connected with  the  compensatory  amounts 
to be  resolved: 
a)  by  instructing the  Commission  to adopt  a  method  of accounting; 
b)  by  fixing for  1973  the  precise  amounts  to be  charged as  EAGGF 
expenditure  and  consequently  the  amounts  to  be  retained as  own 
resources. Replies b,y  the Commission 
The  Commission  could indicate  the  true date  of  the  payments  which 
take  place after 31  December.  But  if this date  had to appear  in 
the  "date  of operation"  column)there  would be  a  risk of confusion 
between  the  operations  paid for  during  a  year  and  those  taking 
place,  in accordance  with  the Financial  Regulation,  during  the 
followinc year.  If the  date  was  entered in  the  part reserved for 
the  description of  each  operation,  the  capacity  of  this part  would 
be  reduced by  more  than  a  quarter.  The  solution of this problem 
therefore  requires  a  thorough  examination. 
65.  Sale  of public butter stocks  to  tho  USSR  {p.  90) 
63 
The  Commission  defined its position  on  this question in its reply  to 
Written Question No.  237/73  from  Mr.  Spenale.  It pointed out  that this 
decision lay within its powers  and  that at  the  time  the  decision was 
taken  the  appropriations  were  available.  The  Commission  explained the 
details of this operation at  the  European Parliament's sessions  of 18 
and  19  Septc~ber 1973. 
66.  Application  of Regulation  No.  283/72  concernine irregularities and 
the  measures  taken by  the  Commission  to  discover  and prevent 
fraud  (p.  91) 
c)  §.p.::_c.!_a!_  £o~.!_t!e! _£f_E!!~i_g (p.  92) 
The  role  of  the  special Committee  of Enquiry,  mentioned in the Audit 
Board's  report,  was,  in  the first instance,  to  examine  the  EAGGF 
dairy products sector.  It has  submitted a report  which  han  been 
approved  by  the  Commission  and  transmitted to  the  European 
Parliament,  the  Council  and  the  Audit  Board.  The  major  themes 
of the  report,  accompanied by  sueeestions for  the  more  effective 
repressio~ in the future,  of irregularities and fraud,  relate 
principally to: 
- the  improvement  of  the  Community's  system  of regulations with 
~  reeard to the sector under consideration, 
- the possibility of  the  management  of  the  EAGGF  Guarantee  Section 
by  data-processins methods, 
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- improvement  of  the  control mechanisms, 
strengthening of  co-operation between  the national services  and 
between  the national services and  the  Commission, 
-strengthening of  the  system of suppression of  infringements,andt 
improvement  of the  possibilities of recovering aid improperly 
paid out. 
On  the  question of  the  work  of this mission,  the  Commission  decided 
in r>articular: 
to undertake  a  study with  the  object of examininc  the possibilities 
of management  and control by  data-procesGing methodG  within  the 
framework  of  the  EAGGF  Guarantee  Section, 
- to  speed  up  the  discussion on  the  proposed reeulation relating to 
mutual  assiGtance  between  the  competent  authorities  of  the  Hember 
St~tcs and  between  the latter authorities and  the  Commission,  with 
a  view  to  the  correct  implementation of  the  Community  regulations 
in acricultural and  customs mutters  (1)  and  on  the  proposed 
directive relatinG to mutual  assistance in the  recovery  of  amounts 
improperly  paid  out  in  ti1e  context  of  the  asricultural policy and 
of agricultural levies  and  customs  duties  (2), 
- to intensify the  implementation of Council  Regulation  (EEC)  No. 
283/72  (3)  relating to  irregularities and  the  recovery of  sums 
improperly paid out  in connexion  with  the  financine  of  the  common 
uericultural policy  and  also  the  orGanization  of  an  information 
system  in this field. 
In addition,  the  Commission,  on  8  November  1974,  transmitted a  report 
to  the  Council  and  to  the  Conference  of Ministers  of Justice relating 
to the  strengthening of  co-operation in the  suppression of offences 
against'Com~unity economic  law  (4).  The  Ministers  of Justice 
approved  this report  and  resolved  that a  draft  of  co~non rules for  the 
suppression of infringements in certain areas  of  Community  law  should 
be  drawn  up.  The  dra1rring-up  of  these  rules should be  completed by 
the  end  of  1975. 
O.J.  L/130/73  of  17  Nay  1973 
Doc.  COM/72/1578  final,  of  15  December  1972 
O.J.  L  36  of.10 February  1972 
Doc.  CCN/74/4227  final 
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g)  fi~s! in£e~t~d_s~b=r~r~g£aEh~ _q~a~t~r!y_s~b~i~sio~ £f 
!nfo!m~t!o~ Eu~s~ant_t£ ~r!i~l~ 2  (p.  93) 
The  quarterly  notifications  by  the  llember States in implementation 
of Article  3  are  improving but additional efforts will have  to  be 
made  in order to reach  a  completely satisfactory level. 
~e~o£d_i~d!n!e~  ~u~-~a!a~r~p~:- £O~p!e~i!y_of !h£ ~6!i£u!t~r~l 
!e~u!a!i£n~ (p.  93) 
The  Commission  defined its position  on  this subject  in the  document 
entitled "Balance sheet  of  the  common  agricultural policyt:  of 
26  February  1975  (§  102  to 104),  stating in particular that: 
a)  the  Commission  had  undertalccn  l'rork  intended  to  simplify the 
agricultural regulations,  taking into account  the  useful 
suggestions  contained in the  German  Government's  memorandum 
of  20  June  1974,  relating to  the  simplification of  the  Community's 
legal  measur~s adopted with  a  view  to  t~e establishment  of  the 
customs  union  and  the  institution of common  market  organizations 
in tho  aericultural sector,  while  emphasizing  the limits of  these 
efforts by  reason  of  the  characteristics of  the agricultural 
markets  and  of  the  functioning  of their organization; 
b)  an  internal working  party had  been set up  to  exa~ine thoroughly 
the  criticisms made  against  the  agricultural regulations; 
this action  will lead  the  Commission  to bring a  report before 
the  Council  during  1975; 
c)  significant efforts are  in progress with  a  view  to  the  codification 
of the  measures  of  the  common  agricult~ral policy. 
!hir~  !n~e~t~d_s~b=p~r~g£uEh~ _t~e_i~t~r£r~t~t!o~ £f_c£r!a!n 
!!rii£l!s (p.  93) 
It is true  that  the  implementation  of Article 3  of Hegulation 
No.  283/72  has  given rise to aome  differences  of interpretation, 
particularly in connexion  with  the  cases  which  have  been  the  subject 
of an initial administrative or  judicial report  which  had  to  be 
communicated.  But  the  statements  made  in response  by  the  Commission's 
departments  have  clarified the  scope  of  the  provisions enacted. 66  Replies by the Commission 
The  Commission's  departments proposed to the various delegations 
of the Member  States that  they should include  in the  communicatiops 
required  by  Article 3  the  cases of attempted fraud  which  they had 
discovered,  even if such'attempts had not  given rise to losses for 
the  EAGGF.  All  the  delegations have  declared their willingness  to 
intensif,y  the hotifioations  of attempted fraud  but  they are  not all 
willing to link them  with Article 3. 
fift~  !nie~t!d_s~b=p~r~g!aEh~ _c£m£a!i~o~s_b~t~e£n_s~o~_:e~o~~ 
~£  ~C£O~!s_(p. 93) 
Since  a  considerable  part  (8~~)  of  the  frauds  notified by  the  Member 
States have  been  discovered in the  course or  comparisons  between 
stock records and  accounts  records  carried out  b.Y  the national auditors, 
the Community's  departments have  prepared a  list of agricultural regulations 
which stipulate that the recipients of Co~unity finance are  obliged to 
keep accounting records for materials. 
This list \'ilas  discussed by  the  deleeations of  the  flenbcr 
States and it was  found that the audit of stock records 
alone  was  not sufficient,  having to be  su;>plemented,  in al1  the 
~ember States,  by  the  said  comparison.  The  introduction of  an 
oblication,  for  the  acencies responsible  for  carrying out  the  audits, 
to compare  the  stock records or the supporting  documents  with the 
financial accounts of the enterprises ·appears  to be  necessar.y. Replies by the Commission  67 
II.  GUIDANCE  SECTION  (p.  95) 
A.  Financing  of  investment  project~ (p.  95) 
t: 
69.  Commitments  (p.  95) 
Althoue;h  for  the  projects relating to  1972  there  was  indeed a 
time-lag of  11  months  in  the  decisions  on aid,  it should be  noted  that 
for  1973  the  time  limits set have  been  complied with  and  that  the 
examination  of  the aid applications was  completed  by  31  July  1974, 
which  represents  a  recoupment  of 5  months  (or almost  50~;)  of the 
accumulated arrears. 
D.  Comments  concerning  the  auditing of  the 
.investment projects  (p  103) 
75.  Conformity  between  completed projects  and  estimates;  profitability 
of  the  investments  (p.  103) 
It is clear that  ''the sufficient guarantee  as  to  the  permanent  economic 
effect of  the  improvement  achieved in the  agricultural structure'' 
referred to  in Article  14  (1)~) of  R  17/64/EEC constitutes a  condition 
for  the granting of aid.  This profitability is examined by  the 
Commission's  departments  in relation to  the  recional  context into 
\'lhich  the  project  fits, firstly on  the basis of 
the  data contained in  tl1e  aid applications  (in accordance  with  . 
R/1~5/64/EEC)  and  secondly on  the basis of the data which the 
Com~ission~s departgents  themselves  have  at  t~eir dioposal. 
Two  cateeories of event  ~ay affect  the  conditions referred to in 
Article  14  (1)of  R/17/64/EEC; 
- either, modifications of the project made  after the aid 
decision; 
•  - or,  changes in the  economic  situation into which the project fits, 
without  any  change  in relation to the decision. 
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The  rapid development  of  techniques  and  the  development  in the  economic 
situation are  the principal reasons  for  the  adaptation of projects,  the 
realization of which  generally extends  over several years.  The  ~ 
changes  in the  basic  data  may  in fact  be  so great that  the initial 
calculations  of profitability  are  oYertaken by  this development. 
But  the  beneficiaries must  inform  the  Commission  of  tho  economic  and 
financial  consequences  of  major modifications and  the  Commission  may 
judge  whether  these  modifications  do  or  do  not constitute  an  improvement 
of profitability. 
Of  course,  if these modifications  cause  a  reduction in profitability or 
are  contrary  to  Community  interests,  or  again if there  is bad faith  on 
the  part  of  the  beneficiary  and  an  inquiry  shows  that  the  information 
civen was  not in accordance with the facts,  the Commission  is empowered to 
cancel  the  aid or to recover  the  funds. 
Hm.'lever,  the  decision to  erant aid creates rights and  duties for  the 
beneficiary.  He  is obliged  to satisfy  hi~oelf that  the  conditions 
"imposed"  are  fulfilled and  to execute  the  project in accordance  lti  th 
the  decision  to  grant aid or,  if appropriate,  with  the  modified  decision. 
On  the  other hand,  pay~ent is  due  to  him  if he  has  fuJ.filled his 
obligations  and if the  non-corresrondence  of  the  project  to  the  criteria 
of  Article  14  of  R 17/64 is imputable  to  developments  \'rhich  the  beneficiary 
was  unable  to  influence. 
In any  case,  tho  Commission's  departments,  both  technical and  econonic, 
thoroughly  stu~ the  like~y effect of the project  on  agriculture, 
both at the production level  and  at the marketing level. 
If the  project is executed  in the  manner  originally  envisaged  - and it 
is part  of  the  Co~mission's functions  to  check that it is - the effect 
should then  nor'mally  be  that envisaged in the project.  If, ho\lever,  in 
sor:1e  marginal  caser.;,  t~1e  effect is not  that \'lhich  both  the beneficiary, 
the  Member  State  and  t~e Cogmission  were  expcctine,  it ~ay be  asked 
whether it is fair to hold  the  beneficiary responsible for it, since the 
situation is probably  the  result of  a  combination of  circuustances 
outside his control. 
- --- ---~---Replies by the c,mmission 
In this connexion it should be  emphasized  that in the  draft  pro~osal 
for  joint measures  concerning the oarketing and  processin~ of 
agricultural products which  the  Commission  must  submit  to  the  Counci~ and 
which \vill  be  based  on  a  project financing  system  cor.1parable  to that  of 
Regulation  17/64/EEC,  it is envisaged  that  the  beneficiaries will transmit 
to  the  Commission  a  report  on  the  economic  results of  the  proj~ct 
within  a  period of  3  years  follc\•Ting its completion.  This  \·Jill  make 
it possible  to gcin  a  far more  rrecisc idea of  the  real economic  effects 
of  the  projects financed  than  io  the  case at present. 
77.  Evidence- required before pgrment  and· date  of commencement  of the work  (p.  104) 
The  certificate issued by  the  authority charged by  the  Hember  State 
with transmittinG  the  payment  files constitutes,  toGether with  the list 
of sup1Jortine  document:::,  the  docwnentation  \<rhich  enable  a  tl1e  Cor:1mission • s 
departmentG  to  er;tablish l-thether  the  conditions laid  dov111  for  the  rnakine 
of  the  payoeni have  been  fulfilled.  In"the certificate the  intermediary 
authority,  which in all the  Bomber  States is the Ministry of Agriculture, 
expresses  an  opinion  on  the  execution of  the  work,  the  audit  of  the 
supporting  docur.wnts,  compliance with  the  financial  provisions and  the 
date  of  commencement  of  the  work.  The  list of supporting documents 
makes it possible  to  compare  the  estimated expenditure  with  the  actual 
expenditure  relating to  the  various headings of  the  specifications and 
containo  infor~ation on  the  object  of  the  expenditure  and  the  dates  of 
the  drawing  up  of  the  documents  and  the  makinc  of  the  payr::ents. 
It should be  pointed out  that,  beoidec  the  19  cases in which 
supporting documents  were  demanded,  98  applications.for 
payment  were  refuned in  the  first instance for  lac!c  of sufficient 
inforrn2ti6n,  both  fro~ the  point  of view  of  the  conformity of the 
finished_projects .with  the estimates  and in connexion with the date of 
coMmencement  of  the  work  or  the  financing  of  the  actual  ex~cnditure. 
This represents approximately  14%  of  the  applications  for  payment  made 
in 1973. 70  Replies by  the  Commis~ion 
78.  Financial participation by Member  States  (p.  105) 
The  financial participation of  the  Member  State,  irrespective of its 
size,  is linked to the  ap~lication of  the  national provisions in force 
with  regard  to  the  justification of paJrment  of the aid granted. 
To  this effect  the  Member  States have  transmitted,  pursuant  to Articles 
1  and  2  of  R  99/64,  descriptive lists of  the  supporting documents 
containinG  an  enumeration  and description of the  documcnto  which  are 
available  in the  context  of  the  national procedures  and  which  are  kept 
available  for  the  Commission's  departments. 
It should aloo be  noted that,  by  the  very  f~ct that  the  Member  State 
participates obligatorily in  the  financinG  of  tho  project, it rnay  place 
conditions  on  the  granting  of its aid.  On  the  other hand,  the 
beneficiary must  observe,  and  this independently  of  the financial aid, 
all the  national provisions in force  for  the realization of his  projec~. 
This,  however,  doe~ not  imply  a  preponderant  ~ntervention by  the 
national  ad~inistration in  the  choice  of  the  cases  and  the  development 
and  execution  of  the  projectn,  nor  does it imply  a  less .rigorous treatment 
of  the  files by  these administrations. 
With  resnrd  to  the  choice  of projects, it should be  remembered  that  the 
number  of projects introduced is appreciably hieher  than  the  number  of 
projects financed.  Thus  the  Commisnion  has  a  real possibility of 
exercising a  choice  between  the  projects  to  be  financed  and  of refusing 
those  \'thich  it considers  the  least promising;  by  way  of  example,  in 
the  case  of  the projects  introduced for  1972,  429  projects were  financed, 
out  of  a  total of 918  submitted. 
79.  Project F/122/70  (p.  105) 
I. 
On  the subject  of  the  financine of Project F/122/70,  "Construction of 
an  industrial unit  for  producing proteins for  use  as  an  animal 
feeding-stuff at Lavera  (France)",  it should be  pointed out  that: 
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- the  manufacture  of  a  new  protein concentrate  from  a  readily available 
ravi  material will have  an  appreciable  effect  on  the  development  of 
stock-farming,  mru~ing it possible  to anticipate very favourable  results, 
~ 
despite  the  present  economic  difficulties,  in a  sector of  the  Community 
which still shows  a  deficit. 
He.search  is currently in  proe;resr;  into cheap  feeding-otuffs  for cattle, 
becauae  of  the  substantial increases  in  the  price  of  these  products 
\ihich has  taken  place  in recent months.  Events  h~ve confirmed that 
the  Cornmission'o  choice,  which is a  means  of research into ways  of 
producing meat  under  good  economic  conditions,  was  justified. 
The  Commission  in no  way  intends  to  finance  the  petrochemical  industry. 
Rather,  it saw  in this project  a  means  of encouraginG  a  process  of 
research  connected.  v1i th  a{~ricul  tural production  and  capable  of  openine 
up  interestinG  po~~ibilitiea. 
80.  Examination  on  the  spot  (r).  106). 
It is csaentinl  that  the  verification of  the  documents  should be 
supplemented  by visits to  the  Gite.  Au  the  number  of  such visits is 
linli  ted by  the  r:1aterial  possibilities,  they  can  only  take place  in 
connexion  'YTi th projects Hhose  payment  files have  throv1n  up  specific 
problems,  eitaer concernine  the  execution of the  project  or concerning 
the  date  of  commencement  of  the  work.  This  was  the  caoc  with regard to 
the  two  projects quoted  by  the  Audit  Board,  namely  Project F  jL~/71,  \tihere 
the  payments  file  showed  that  the  foundation  work  had  been started before 
the  aid  a~plication had  been lodscd,  and Project N/26/68,  where  it also 
appeared that  the project had  undergone modifications.  The  site visits 
were  made  in order to  obtQin  more  information.  They  showed  that  for 
Project  F/1~/?1 it had not  been possible  to  make  payment  of the aid, 
\olhile  during  the visit to  the site of Project N/26/63  it \-las  found  that 
the project had not  undergone  any  fundamental  modification,  the  increase 
in  the  cost  being due  to  an  increase  in  the  planned capacities,  to  the 
acquisition  of  equipment  not  provided for  in the specifications,  to 
price increases  (particularly for steel)  and  to  waceo  p~yable since  the 
time  when  the  specifications were  drawn up. 
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Moreover,  on  the basis of  the real capacities of  the  factory,  the 
estimated profit and loss account  shows  a  net profit of more  than 
double  that which  would  have  been  earned by  the initial investment. 
Furthermore,  right  from  the first year,  even before  maximum  capacity 
was  reached,  the project has  made  a  profit. 
Since  the  amount  of aid  from  the  Fund  cannot  be  increased,  the  practical 
consequence  of this adaptation of  the  project was  that  the  percentage 
of aid from  the  Fund  was  fino.lly  10%  instead of  145~. 
It does  not  seem  appropriate,  therefore,  to draw  any  conclusions  of  a 
eeneral nature  from  the  very  small  number  of occasions when 
participation in  on-the-spot  examinations  took place,  particularly 
since it was  known  in advance  that  the  projects in question were  very 
special. 
Moreover,  the  Audit  Board  was  able  to participate in an  on-the-spot 
examination in 1974  (F/37/70)  at which it became  evident  that,  in 
conformity  v1i th  the  payments  file,  execution had  taken place  in 
accordance  with  the  aid decision  on  all points. 
E.  Cornnents  concerning  the  auditing of  joint 
measures  and  special measures  (p.  106) 
81.  Auditing of  the  joint measurea  and special measures  (p.  106) 
c)  ~r~s~n!a!i2n_o! !h~  ~a!e£i~l_o~ ~hich !h~  £a!c~l~t!o~ £f_t~e_a!d 
!s_b~s~d (p.  108) 
The  Community  regulations  do  not  exclude  the  reimbursement  of  aid to 
groups  of fruit and veeetable  producers granted under  the  national 
system,  to  the  extent  that this aid has  been paid out after the 
coming  into force  of  H/159/66/E~~C on  1.1.1967. 
France,  the  only  country  to have  granted aid before  1.1.1967 -part 
of the  payment  of which  took place after that date- presented its 
.applications for  reimbursement,  which,  owing  to faults in presentation 
and  incorrect interpretation of  the  Community  regulations,  cou.ld not 
be  accepted by  the  Commicsion. Replies by the Commission 
France  therefore  decided  to revise its applications for 
reimbursement.  The  latter having  been  subsequently submitted 
in good  and  proper  form  for  the years  1967  to 1970,  reimbursement~ 
was  made.  It should  be  noted  that in view of  the  fact  that  the 
method  of calculating the  market  value  was  defined  only in 1969 
by  Regulation  ITo.  449/69  and  that this would oblige the French 
recipients to  reconstitute in  1973  files dating in some  cases 
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baclt  to  1962,  the  Commission  1 s  departments  have used a  certain degree 
of discretion,  without however affecting the bases laid down  for the 
calculations. 
In this context it should be  noted  that  the  national provisions 
in force  in 1965,  on  tho  basis of  which  aid was  crnnted in France, 
coincide with  the  Community  provisions as to  the  objectives  and 
tasks  of  the  producers'  orcanizutions  and also  aG  to  the  GOal 
pursued by  the  aid and  the  rules for  the  payment  of this aid. 
Althouch  they  are  baoed  on  a  lump-sum ·ayatem,  it was  found  that 
they  are  lower  than  the  Community  ceilines authorized by 
Reculation EEC/1035/72.  It is also  to  be  noted  that  the 
conditions linked to  the  cra...'1. tine of  the aid arc  ver:r  rieorous 
and  tho. t  each  payment  is 11receded  by a  strict audit. 74  Replies by the Commission 
CHAPTER  6:  FOOD  AID  (p.  111) 
I.  Aid  operations  (p.  111) 
85.  Grouping of  the  appropriations  (p.  111) 
The  Commission  is delighted at the  Audit  Board's  observations about 
the  grouping  of appropriations of the  same  nature.  It had itself 
had  the  same  concern.  The  proposals  which it has  been able  to 
have  adopted  by  the  budgetary authority in 1974  have  made  possible 
to form  two  series of groupings: 
- Regulation R/2681  of  21  October  1974  effected the  division between 
the  various  items  of  expenditure  on  food aid (henceforth entered 
under Chapter 92,  "Food  aid")  and  the  expenditure  relating to 
export refunds  for  the  products supplied by.way  of  food aid 
(which  alone  continue  to  be  entered under Title 6,  "EAGGF 
Guarantee"); 
- a  modification of  the  budgetary nomenclature,  applicable  from 
1.1.1975,  has  made  it possible to group under Title 9 all the 
appropriations destined for  covering expenditure  on  food aid 
and  on  co-operation with  the  developine countries  (in particular 
the appropriations entered under  the  old Chapter  32,  "Expenditure 
arising from  development  aid",  and  under Article  402,  "Expenditure 
resulting from  the  convention concluded between  the  EEC  and 
UNH\iA").  The  appropriations for  the  international emergency 
action by  the  United Nations  on  behalf of the  developing 
countries most  affected by  the crisis were  naturally entered 
under  this Title 9. 
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II.  Comments  (p.  112) 
87.  Delays  in implementing  the  aid (p.  112) 
It is true  that delays,  sometimes  of considerable  length,  have 
affected the  implementation  of  the  aid,  even  though  special procedures 
such as  the  procedure  of anticipated execution have  enabled  the 
delivery of  the  products  to  take  place,  in emergencies,  immediately 
following  the  end of  the  negotiations between the  Commission  and  the 
beneficiary country,  without  therefore  having  to  wait  for  the  formal 
signing of  the  agreement. 
These  delays are attributable to  the beneficiaries  (delays by  the 
beneficiary country in replying after being sent  the  draft agreement) 
and  to  the  Community  itself (procedure  of decision by  CommisGion  and 
Council,  insufficiency of  the staff  assigned at the Directorate-General 
for Co-operation and Development  to the duties of food  aid -
10  persons  for  a  Budget  of  223  million u.a.  in 1974  and  226  million 
u.a.  for  1975).  In order to  remedy  some  of the  caunes  imputable  to 
the  Community,  the  Commission proposed,  in its memorandum  of March 
1971~  on  food  aid,  that  the  management  procedures  should  be  made  more 
flexible,  both with regard  to  normal  aid and  emergency aid.  This 
proposal is now  in process  of being examined  by the Council  officials. 
88.  Administrative  and financial  management  of  the aid  (p.  112) 
Whatever  the  details of  the  division of responsibility between 
Directorates-General VI  and VIII,  it is  unavo~dable that several 
departments  should have  to  be  involved in the  implementation of  the 
food aid actions.  The  supply of  the  agricultural products 
distributed by  way  of  food  aid requires  the  involvement,  at the 
mobilization stage,  of  the  divisions  of  the  Directorate-General for 
Agriculture  which  have  been  civen responsibility for  the  products  in 
question (for example:  cereals,  sugar,  dairy products,  etc.).  The 
technical  and  financial  execution of  the  supply of  the  products is 
underta~en by  the·intervention agencies  of  the  Nember  States. 
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Whatever  the  adjustments  of  responsibilities which  may  be  made  within 
the  Commission's  departments  in the  direction indicated by  the  Audit 
Board,  it will be  necessary to have  recourse  to several different 
administrative units for  the  proper  execution of  the  food aid 
operations. 
The  Commission,  which shares  the  Audit  Board's views  on  the necessity 
for  strengthening the  administrative  co-operation  of all the 
departments  charged under  whatever head  with  the  financing of  food  aid, 
has  already  taken steps with  a  view  to  improving this co-operation. 
Invitations  to  tender 
91.  (p.  114) 
As  long as  the  supply  agree~ents concluded between  the  Community  and  the 
beneficiary  countr~es are  not standardized,  t~e mobilization regulations 
and  the notices of  award  cannot  be  standardized. 
Assessment  of  a  tender when  only  one  tenderer  comes  forward is entirely 
possible,  because  the  intervention agencies are familiar with  the  market 
situation.  Moreover,  it has  happened  in some  cases  that  the  one  tender 
submitted has  been rejected:  the  agency  responsible  considered it too 
high in relation to  the  market situation. 
92.  (p.  114) 
For  the  departments,  the  information provided by  the  intervention agencies 
is sufficient,  particularly since  known  firm~ are  involved. 
As  the  invitations to tender are  open  to  any  interested firm  in  the  entire 
Community,  each  one  therefore has  the  possibility ·of  submitting tenders. 
If some  firms  do  not  do  so,  it must  be  concluded that this type  of 
operation  does  not  interest  them. 
The  cases  quoted,  of tendering companies  in Italy and  Belgium  which  are 
said to  occupy  special positions,  in no  way  prejudice  the  result of the 
aw~rd of contract,  since  any  interested firm may  submit tenders whatever its 
geographical  situation in the EEC. 
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93.  Mobilization of aid (p.  114) 
It must  be  emphasized that  the increase in delivery charges caused by 
I! 
the  dispersion of the storage sites is in any  case  lower  than  the costs 
which  the  Community's  intervention agencies would  have  had to bear for 
storing the  cereals,  especially when  the  tonnases are  small  and  the 
warehouses widely scattered,  as is the  case in Italy. 
In addition, it should be  remembered  that  the list of warehouses is 
often only  notified by the intervention agency responsible for 
mobilization 48  hours before presentation ot the regulations and  the 
notice of award to the  management.committee  and that it is no  longer 
possible to  change it except  by holding up  the mobilization action, 
which  would  be  inappropriate by  reason of  the urgent  nature  of  the aid 
to be  supplied. 
Furthermore,  the  Commission  wishes  to point out  that  the  conditions of 
mobilization were  submitted to the  cereals management  committee  (on which 
the  different Member  States are represented)  for approval  and  that  the 
committee  made  no  objection. 
94.  Reimbursement  of costs for  which  no  provision was  made  (p.  114) 
With  regard to  the additional costs accepted by  the  Commission  over  and 
above  the  expenditure  fixed  by  the awards,  it should be  noted that it is 
a  question of expenditure  which is borne  by  the  intervention agencies 
(weighing,  checkingand  insurance costs,  costs of  removal  from  storage) 
and  which  has  been  charged  to Chapter 90  because it was  not  included in 
the  tender price.  This  expenditure  wo~ld in any  case  have  been  borne  by 
the  Communities'  Budget.  As  for  the  demurrage  charges and costs for 
delays,  where  they are attributable  to  the re.cipients of the aid or to 
third parties  the additional costs which  they occasion are in principle 
the  subject  of a  procedure  for recovery. 
The  costs resulting from  tariff increases have  been  considered eligible, 
taking into account  the  following  elements: 
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a)  the  change  in the tariff took place after the  award; 
b)  the  increase was  not  foreseeable  and  the  tenderers could only  take 
into account  the tariff elements known  and in force  on  the  date  of  ~ 
submission of the  tender; 
c)  there was  no  distortion of competition. 
95.  Standardization of practices with  regard  to  awards  (p.  115) 
The  breakdown  of  a  total price is of only minor  importance  in view 
of  the  fact  that it is necessary,  out  of all the  tenders received, 
to take  up  the  most  favourable  one  whatever  the  constituent elements 
of  the  price  demanded  by  the  tenderer.· 
With  regard  to  the  maximum  tonnage  to  be  required per  storage point for the 
mobilization  of cereals,  in addition to  what  has  been said under 
point 93  it must  be  borne  in mind  that if there are  small quantities 
in the warehouses  of the  intervention agencies  and if they  must  remain 
in store  there  for several monthn,  which is generally the  case,  the 
costs  occasioned  by  this storage will be higher than those which have  been 
committed for the mobilization operation.  It will be observed in particular 
that in Italy the trade is organized in such a  w~ that the warehouses  can,  as a 
rule,  only receive low  tonnages. 
96.  and 97.  Execution  of  the  agreements  and  use  of  the  counterpart funds  (p.  115) 
In spite of  the  information received  from  the  beneficiary countries 
under  the  head  of  the  1969/70  plan,  both as regards  the arrival of 
tl1e  aid and  the  use  of  the  counterpart  funds,  the  Commission  shares 
the  opinion  that generally speaking  the  system  of monitoring the !ood 
operations has proved  inadequate  during  the first years of the 
implementation of these  operations.  This,  it must  be  added,  is the 
reason why,  immediately  following  the  implementation  of  the  Second 
Food  Aid  Convention,  the  Commission  proposed  the  i~provement of this 
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monitoring (1)  and then,. as part of the memorandum  transmitted to the 
Council  on  6  March  1974,  renewed  these  proposals in stronger form. 
With regard to the  problem  of the reports of execution,  a  distinction 
should be  drawn  between  information about  the arrival of  the  goods 
and information about  the  other conditions  of execution of  the 
agreements. 
1. ~mation  on  the arrival of' the  coods  (2)  (p.  115) 
As  to ~  agreements,  the  Commission is of the  opinion that it is 
not possible  to obtain further  information beyond that supplied 
by  the  beneficiary country,  because  the  country  in question 
becomes  the  owner  of the  goods at the  time  of loading on  to  the 
ship. 
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As  to £!! agreements,  on  the other hand,  the  Commission  favours  a 
strengtheni~g of  monitoring on the  arriv~l of the goods  because the 
transfer of ownership takes place at the  same  time  as this arrival, 
at the  port of unloading.  For this purpose  the  captain's certified 
report,  with  discharge  by  the qualified representative of the 
beneficiary country,  cannot  be  used,  as  the  captain cannot  be  the 
judge  in his  own  case.  By  contrast,  the certified report  of  a 
supervision company  is a  more  suitable method and is henceforth 
envisaged in certain circumstances. 
(1)  on  the  basis of these  proposals,  the  Council adopted:  . 
the  principle of  the  prior notification by  the  beneficiary 
country of  the  development  projects to be  financed  by  means  of 
counterpart funds,  this implying  the  communication  of  estimated 
data  on  marketing  (sale price  of  the  product  on  the local 
market,  normal selling expenses,  etc.) 
- with  regard to the associated countries,  the  possibility of  a 
direct  on-the-spot  examination by  the resident supervisors  of 
the  EDF. 
(2)  In the  Commission's  view,  the  differences shown  by  Table  12  between 
the  quantities loaded and  the quantities unloaded  do  not  constitute 
a  major  problem,  contrary to  the  implication of  the  Audit  Board's 
analysis.  In 7  of  the  11  cases  quoted,  the  quantities unloaded. 
were  equal  to  or in excess of the  quantities loaded,  probably as  a 
result  of gains in weight  due  to humidity;  in 4  cases  they  were 
less,  but  in a  proportion lower  than  1%  (except  in 1  case),  probably 
as  a  result of loss in weight  during transit. 
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If such control measures  on  the arrival of  the  goods  could be  made 
general practice (the  question is being studied),  they would, 
with regard to· the  associated countries,  supplement  the inte.rventions 
of the resident  supervisors of the E!)F,  1vho  have been assigned 
even-wider duties in the field of food  aid and  who  are now 
able  to  intervene directly in cases  of difficulty in conncxion with 
the arrival of  the  coods at the  port  or place  of destination. 
2.  Information  on  the  other conditions  of  execution  of  the  acreements 
{p.116) 
(Marketing,  special account,  development  projects) 
The  Commission  considers that the first means  of  improvine  the  control 
of these  other conditions of execution is a  more  thorough study of 
the relevant execution reports  (1).  But  this has not been possible, 
owing  to  the staff strength of the  Food  Aid  Division of  the 
Directorate-General for  Development  and Co-operation;  the  Commission 
has not been able to increase the staff to keep pace with the  growth  of 
the tasks connected with the planning and management  of this aid. 
The  Co~mission hopes  that  the  situation in this field will  be 
capable  of  improvement  in the near  future  and  that  a  better examination 
of  the  execution reports can thus be made. 
This work  may  also be  facilitated by  the  fact  that,  in accordance 
with  what  has  been stated above,  estimated information on  ~arketing 
and  on  the  development  projects is, since  the  implementation  of  the 
Second Food  Aid  Convention,  provided by  the beneficiary countries 
before  the  delivery of  the  products. 
(1) it should  be  noted that,  besides  the  three  countries referred to 
in point  97  (Hali,  Lebanon  and Tunisia),  Indonesia,  Pakistan and 
Sri Lanka  supplied information on  the  use  of the  counterpart 
funds.  In all,  therefore,  6 countries out  of 8  provided 
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This  inevitably leads,  in the  context  of  the closure  of the accounts 
of a  financial year,  for  example,  to the necessity of effecting a 
whole  series of accounting operations after the official closure 
date. 
This is even  more  the  case  because  of  the  fact  that  the majority of 
the  appropriations managed  by  the J.R.C.  are subject  to secondary 
charging. 
A.  Comments  concerning the  oreanization of the J.R.C.  (p.  120) 
103.  and  104.  Restructuring of  the J.R.C.  (p.  120) 
The  difficulties encountered in reorganizing the J.R.C.  have  been 
enumerated  by  the  Audit  Board itself.  The  delay  which  has  occurred 
in the  takin~ of decisions  on  the  programme,  the  establiahr.1ent  of  the 
operational Budget  and  the staff disengagement  measures have  seriously 
disrupted the  functioning  of the Centre. 
Since  then  the  Commission  has appointed new  directors-general  and 
directors.  Generally speaking,  the  reoreanization of  the  departments 
has  now  entered the  implementation stage. 
105.  The  General Adviso;y Committee  (p.  121) 
fara,sr~hs_2_~d_3 
The  management  of the J.R.c.  has been placed on the agenda of the General 
Advisor.y  Committee  which has principally  concer.n~d itself with the 
programmes. 
106.  Quarterly report  on  the management  of the J.R.c.  (p.  122) 
Because  of the  del~ in computer programming,  the complexity of the operation 
of expressing the function-orientated Budget  in accounting terms prevented the 
presentation of the  reports on  management  in the desired form.  As  soon  as 
this situation has been improved,  it will be possible for the quarterly report  .. 
to be regularly prepared and transmitted  • 
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B.  Comments  concerning the function-orientated Budget  (p.  122) 
108  to 111.  Problems  connected with  the installation of'  the "function-orientated 
Budget  system" _(p.  122) 
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It is perhaps not without  interest  to recall first of all, by  way  of 
information,  that  the  '"function-orientated Budget  system" is one  of the re.sults 
of the agreement  reached between  the  Commission  and  the  Council  on 
16/17.12.1970 on  the  subject  of the  restructuring of  the Joint Research 
Centre,  on  the  one  hand,  and  of the  Commission's  decision of  13.1.1971 
on  the reorganization of the J.R.C.  (O.J.  L·16 of 20.1.1971),  on  the 
other.  It is based on  the  provisions  of Title VII  of  the Pinancial 
Regulation  of  25.4.1973  (O.J.  L  116  of  1.5.1973)  and,  at present,  has 
its concrete  expression solely in the  statement  of  revenue  and 
expenditure  relating to  the  research  and  investment  activities  (Annex  I 
to Section III - Commission  - of the  Budget  of the  European  Communities). 
The  implementation of  the first function-orientated Budget  in 1972  alrea~ 
posed a  number  of problems  due  essentially to the  difficulties 
inherent in the  running-in period which  the application of any  new 
system requires.  Such difficulties can  only be  surmounted 
proeressi  vely  in  step with  the  refin~n~ent of the  very  complex 
management  techniques necessitated by  the structure  of  the function-orientated 
Budget.  This  requires  thought,  experience and,  consequently,  time. 
In this respect, it does  not  seem  wrong to regard the financial 
year 19?3  as still being a  period of running-in.  Nevertheless,  in 
spite of this  situ~tion, it has been possible to make  appreciable 
progress in 1973,  by  comparison with 1972!  (on this subject,  see the 
findings  of  the  Audit  Board under point  110  of its report).  Indeed, 
the  improv.ements  in the  matter of secondary  ~harging announced  for 
1973  in the  Commission's reply to the  Audit  Board's report  on  the 
financial year  1972  have  already made  it possible  to  come  very close 
to a  satisfactory implementation of  the  function-orientated Budget.  This 
is particularly relevant  to  the  comments  in point  111  of  the  Audit 
Board's report. 
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However,  certain problems,  notably  in connexion with  the definition 
of the criteria for internal invoicing,  were  not finally resolved 
until 1974.  The  Commission is making  every effort to mitigate  the 
imperfections noted.  It has already installed,  recently,  a  data-
processing system which  enables the  operations relating to secondary 
charging to  be  handled  by  computer. 
112.  General  comments  on  the  function-orientated Budget  (p.  125) 
a)  (p.  125)  The  scientific departments  have  already beGUn  to 
estimate  their expenditure within  the  budgetary limits,  using 
lump-sum  scale rates which  can  be  revised every 3  months • 
.. 
b)  (p.  125)  A specific problem is the  necessity to clear the 
balances  on  the appropriation accounts at the  end of the financial 
year.  This  requirement  causes  many  transfers and  considerably 
restricts the  fl.exibili  ty of management.  _This  point is 
fundamental  for  the  significance of the function-orientated Budget  and 
is currently the  subject  of a  thorough  examination.  The 
Commission  for its part desires that all the  competent 
authorities in this matter should  show  their agreement  on  the 
principle under  which  some appropriation accounts may  from  now 
on  show  balances at the  end of a  financial year  and  that  the 
problems  of budgetary  technique  connected with  this solution 
should be  resolved. 
Owing  to the  arrears which  had built up  in 1973  in invoicing 
in general, it was  not  possible  to invoice  the  services 
rendered  by  CETIS  for  the  account  of  thir~ parties during  the 
second half of 1973  until the  financial year 1974. 
c)  (p.  126)  The  operations  of internal invoicing have  been 
simplified as much  as  they possibly  can  and  the  estimating 
has been  improved.  This should enable  the  number  of necessary 
transfers to be  reduced  in future. 
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d)  (p.  126)  .The  improvement  of the  method  of invoicing staff 
expenditure  to objectives via appropriation account 1.50 is being 
studied. 
e)  (p.126)  The  internal rules for  the  management  of the 
appropriations are in the process  of preparation.  The  same  is 
true  of  the rules as  to the rates to be  charged,  following  the 
work  carried out  by  an  "ad hoc"  group set up  for this purpose. 
f)  (p.  126)  As  was  stated in the  Commission's reply to observation 
no.  59  (a)  of  the  1972  report,  the  revenue  from  the  Community 
tax,  as  a  resource  of  the  appropriation account  "Staff", is 
indispensable  for ensuring,  in 'the  implementation of the 
function-orientated Budget,  complete  consistency with the after-tax 
funds  assigned to programmes. 
C.  Further comments  concerning· research  and 
investment  expenditure  (p.  127) 
113.  Work  for third parties and  in return for remuneration  (p.  127) 
The  conditions for  the  conclusion of contracts for  the  provision of 
services for  the  account  of third parties and  the  scales of charges  to 
be  applied in connexion with  these  contracts have  been  the subject of 
the  work  of an  ad hoc  group. 
The  management  of these  contracts,  particularly those  whose  execution 
extends beyond  the  financial year in progress,  has  posed a  number  of 
problems,  notably in the  matter of  the  c~osure of  the  accounts  at  the 
end  of a  financial year.  \vi thin the  ad hoc  group  mentioned  above 
there h.l.ve·  been worked  out,  firstly,  a  standard contract and,  secondly, 
a  set of financial  noteG  the  contents  of which  allow  the  financial 
management  of each contract  to be  regularly monitored. 
With  regard  to  the  management  of  these  contracts, it should be 
pointed out  that it will henceforth be  included in the  general  data-
processing system of the  Centre,  which will enable  the  execution of 
each contract  to be  monitored separately for revenue  and expenditure. 
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114.  Management  of purchases  and  vrocurement  (p.  128) 
It is true  that  the decentralization of purchases has  produced results 
which  are not  always  convincing. 
whole  is under study. 
The  problem  of procurement  as  a 
The  Directorate-General of  the J.R.C.  is determined  to effect as  far 
as possible  a  centralization of the  largest purchases with  a  view  to 
rationalizing this aspect  of  the Centre's management  and making it 
more  economical. 
Small  urgent  purchases  by  Ispra have  been brought  under control. 
Increased supervision will prevent  the.fragmentation of purchases. 
The  ceiling of 50  u.a. has  been maintained for small  purchases paid 
for  in cash  by  imprest  advances.  The  ceiling raised to  130  u.a.  only 
relates to rapid purchases  made  by  the  office in Milan  and  paid on 
presentation of  invoicen  according  to  the  normal  budgetary procedure. 
With  recard  to  the stores,  the  central store handles  the  joint 
materials,  whilst  the so-called decentralized stores are  in fact 
specialist stores at the  level of  the  various divisions. 
The  erouping in the  central store  of  the activities which  can  be 
detached  fror11  the  department  to which  they are at present subordinate 
will be  studied by  the  Directorate-General of  the  J.R.C. 
115.  Supporting  documento  not  communicated  (p.  129) 
The  supporting documents  relating to  the  recharging to allocation 
account  1.43 of  the  ESSOR  operations,  provisionally charced to  an 
extra-budgetary account,  have  since  been  supplied. 
116.  Fiscal  reimbursement~ (p.  129) 
f.a::a~r~~ z  (p.  130) 
The  necessary  steps have  been  taken  to ensure  that  these  tables are 
attached to  the  management  account  for  the financial year 1974. Replies by  the Con®ission 
117.  Management  of  the  research and association contracts  (p.  130) 
The  liquidation of the  Italian associations has since been effect0d 
in agreement  with  the  contractual partners.  The  rules for  the 
implementation of  these  agreements  are  now  being developed by  the 
Commission's services. 
b)  ~~l!c~tio~  ~f_A~tic±e_6_cl  ~f_the_E~r~t£m_T~e~t~ ~o_t~e_s~r!a~t~ 
~f_t!:_e_C~m!!!_U!!_i~i~s_s~c~n~e~ ~o_t£e_f£r~e~  !;,S~o_£i~t.!_oE_s  (p.  130) 
1 July 1973  was  chosen as  the  date  for  th~ commencement  of  the 
conventions pursuant  to  the  de~initive decision taken by  the  Council 
on  18  June  1973  that research in the  field of advanced reactors 
should no  longer be  included in the  Community's  multiannual 
programme.  No  other programme  justification permitted the 
remuneration  of this staff from  that date  out  of research 
appropriations. 
The  negotiations with  the  former  association partners,  started 
immediately after the  Council's decision of 18.6.1973,  did not 
result in the  conclusion of conventions until the  beginning  of  the 
financial year 1974  but with retroactive effect  fro~ 1.7.1973,  as 
provided for in the  Budget  for  1973.  However,  most  of the  agencies 
had given their agreement  beforehand. 
In order to respect  the  Council's wishes that  the  remuneration  of 
the agents  in question should no  longer be  charged to  the  Commission's 
Budget  as  from  1.7.1973,  the  Commission  considered it correct  to 
charge,  at  the  time  of  the  closure  of~the accounts  for 1973,  the 
amounts  deriving from  the said conventions  and relating to  the 
second nalf of 1973  to an  extra-budgetary account  a3  "expenditure 
to be  regularized".  Regularization took place  during  the  course 
of the first half of  1974. 
The  Audit  Board has been invited to  take part in the verifications 
carried out  by  the  Commission's  departments. 
this invitation in October 1974. 
It has  already  accepted 88  Replies by the Commission 
D.  Problems  concerning participation in the  COST  agreements  (p.  131) 
It is first recalled that  COST  Agreement  11  covers  two  different 
fields: 
a)  Making  nodal  centres available to all the participants in the 
Agreement, 
b)  Expenditure relating to  the administrative costs  and  the  study .. Y 
contracts. 
... ·" 
./ ·' / 
The  expenditure relating to  the field covered by a),  0.710  ~Llion u.a. 
/ 
per participant,  is the  subject of individual execution and management 
/ 
by  each participant.  \vith  recard to Euratom,  the  rel:e·vant 
r  / 
appropriations are in Chapter 2.30 of  the  st~tement,~f expenditure  .  . 
relating to research and  investment  act~  vi  ties  (AfJJt~x  It·'"t'o  Section 
.,"  . 
III - the  Commission's  Budget).....  -It  ,.goes  without  say·ih&·~t¥,at  the . 
'·.  ..,.,....  ...  ,  ,  •  ..  ••  -.;&  ••• 
execution  of  this  ·"cnhi)'ter  is contrGlled  i~ ~the same  'I: way  as that  of  the 
other budgetary  chapter,~. 
\vi th regard to the field covered by b),  on  the  other hand,  the 
contributions of  the  signatories,  0.156  ~illion u.a.  for each 
participant,  are  paid  over·~9· the  credit of a  special account  opened 
with  a  Belgian bank.  ~P.e  CorJmission  manae;es  these  appropriations  by 
virtue of  the  mandate,,contained in the  Agreement  itself and prepares, 
at the  end  of each 'financial year,  a  management  account  for submiGsion 
to the  ma~agement' committee  of  the  Aercement  which  considers it and 
grants disch'argjY'to  the  Conmission.  For  this pur:pose  the  rr.anagcment 
committee  may  aesignatc  a  person or a  body  responsible for  cxanining 
this management  account.  The  co~rnittee has not  made  uac  of this 
possibility.  Meanwhile  the  conmittee  has  s~anted discharse  to  the 
Commiss1on  in respect  of  the  financial  year  1973. 
"-·~-;.-· 